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COMMAND 
GUIDANCE 
by Robert K. Brown 

Will Webb Make Waves? 

D URING the Carter years peo
ple talked about the U.S. Navy 

the same way they talked about the 
Edsel, eight-track tape players and 
the Tampa Bay Buccaneers. The 
ships were old and getting older, 
there were allegations of drug 
abuse and infighting between car
rier and submarine factions within 
the Navy. All in all, the Navy got 
about as much respect as, well, 
Jimmy Carter. 

With the Reagan Administration 
came major changes in the politi
cal climate of the country, in our 
national priorit ies, and, most of all, 
in high government officials. The 
State Department may have gotten 
saddled with Al "I'm in charge" 
Haig, but the Navy fared well in
deed: It got John Lehman. 

Not much has escaped Secretary 
of the Navy Lehman's attention; he 
addressed everything from decid
ing what the principal strength of 
the Navy will be (the carrier battle 
groups), to how we will fight the 
Soviets should there be war in 
Europe (with aggressive forward 
deployments beyond the GIUK 
gap), even to replacing the Navy's 
unsightly uniforms. Not since the 
days of Teddy Roosevelt's "Great 
White Fleet" has the Navy been so 
closely identified with any one man 
as it has been with Lehman. He has 
worked tenaciously toward the 
goals he established when he took 
office, and the result is the 600-
ship "Mr. Lehman's Navy." 

Have Lehman's changes made a 
difference? Most certainly. The 
attacks on Libya, naval support for 
the Marines in Lebanon and the 
Navy's role in the liberation of Gre
nada have all demonstrated the 
Navy's real capabilities. Today, 
when Americans think of project
ing power and influence abroad, 

they think of John Lehman's carrier 
battle groups. 

Not all of Lehman's battles have 
been on the high seas. He has battled 
with DOD, fought with quarreling 
admirals, and managed to coerce, 
charm, and cajole appropriation 
bills through a difficult Congress. All 
things considered, the Honorable 
John F. Lehman has done a superb 
job. Lehman's act will be a tough one 
to follow. 

Enter James Webb. The Reagan 
White House has nominated Mr. 
Webb to be the next secretary of the 
Navy. Webb's credentials speak for 
themselves. Aggression and innova
tion have been the hallmarks of his 
service as assistant secretary of de
fense for reserve affairs. His work 
there has greatly increased the readi
ness of our reserve forces. Both Con
gress and the Defense Department 
are mindful of his abilities and 
accomplishments. 

Despite his notable work at 
DOD, Webb is best known for other 
things. A graduate of the Naval 
Academy, Webb took his commis
sion in the Marine Corps and went 
to Vietnam, there earning the Navy 
Cross and suffering serious 
wounds. Using hi!> experiences for 
background, Webb wrote the novel 
Fields of Fire, giving Americans 
what may be their best literary look 
at the war in Vietnam. 

There is speculation that Webb 
will do for the Marine Corps - in a 
sense - what Lehman did for the 
Navy. That won't be easy. But Webb 
has made a practice of asking hard 
questions and producing results 
from the sloth-like Defense 
bureaucracy. That practice, com
bined with his genuine concern for 
the troops, should ensure that both 
the Navy and the Marines will be well 
served by his spell at the helm. ~ 
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THE TAO OF N INPO 
A Way of life, A Way of Death 

IJy B.irry lchm.111 
N1npo- the way of prevaihng. The 
d1sc1phnes ol the koan. tl1e mandala, 
mudra and mantra. the study of the 
four elemental manifestations, 11lu
s1on and strategy are as much a part 
of the Ntn1a's tra1n1ng and nch l1feas 
are the warrior arts of shuriken1utsu. 
bo jutsu. and ta11utsu. SY'ix 8112. soft
cover. 157 photos. 136 pp 514 .95 

TER RORISM 
Its Goals, Its Targe ts, Its Me thods 

THE SOLUTIONS 
IJy Mic'1.1e/ Connor 

Whal makes the terronst tick? In this first truly comprehen
sive effort 10 formula te answers to the terronst threa t. anu
terronst consul tan t Michael Connor !ells you how the ter
rons1 picks his targets, \~here he gets the wherewithal 
(both financial and technologica l) to carry ou t hts rniss1on. 
and what precautions the 1nd1v1dual can take to m1nim1ze 
the rrsk of becorrnng a target. Should all else fail and you 
are at a terrorist 's mercy. Connor tells you what to do 1f 
you're on a h11acked aircraft or receive a mall bomb. S'h x 
81/2. hardcover. 272 pp. $17.95 

U.S. NAVY SEAL 
COMBAT MANUAL 

' ,, 
' ... .-........ ...... '\ ~ 

SCREW UNTO OTHER S 
Revenge Tacti cs for All O ccasions 

Watch out1 The Master Trickster 1s 
back with ove1 140 mischievous tac
tics custom-designed for that special 
someone who has made your life 
miserable This ievenge manual 
shows how to use technology, ma
nure. newspapers. and more to help 
you savor your vengeance and leave 
you chortling! Choose you r victim 
with ca re .. . then give him helll Fo1 
entertainment purposes only.I 51h x 
811.2. hardcover. 240 pp. 516.95 

U.S. NA VY SEAL 
COMBAT MANUA L 

One o f the most rare FMs 111 the field 
of mili tary coltec t1ng. w1th special 
emphasis on underwaterdemoli t10n 
techniques and explosives Equ1p
men1 and tactics employed by this 
elite lighting force are covered, as 
are SEAL vJ eapons. co inmunrca
t1ons. diving. tnf1ltrat1on and ex liltra· 
11on. survival. and more B'h x 11 . 

softcove1 . pholos. illus . 240 pp .___ _____ _. 514.95 

THE GERMAN ASSAULT RIFLE: 1935-1945 
by Peter R. Senich 

From 1935 to the colla pse of the Th ird Reich in 1945, German ordnance designers played a 
unique and cri tical ro le in the formal development of the modern assault rifle The German 
Assault Rifle: 1935-1945 is the only comprehensive vo lume on the German assault rifl e of 
this era. A thorough presentation of the circumstances su rrounding the development and 
fielding of the machine carbine, machine pistol , and assault ri fles employed by Hitler's 
Wehrmac ht during World War II, The German Assault Rifle: 1935-1945 also includes a 
complete review of the ammunition, fie ld accessories, and special equipment intended for 
the short cartridge weapon. It also provides unparalle led historical and photographic cov
erage of the unique automatic ri fles designed for use with the standard German service 
cartridge. Here is the complete story of a most significant era in modern small arms 
development. 8V2 x 11 , hardcover, 405 photos, 328 pp. $39 .95 

I 
NINJA 1990 

by 5(1Hr I ft•nch & l.f'f' l. ,1p111 
Ancien t Nm1a spied and foughl with 
ancteni weaponry. But you. the 
modern N1n1a. have need al modern 
equipmen t. Electronic surveillance. 
balhstrc armor. he detector tes1s. 
shooting knives. transmitters. gyro-
iets- 1t's all here. nghtat yourl1nger-
11ps Any mission is conce1vablew1th 
the assis tance of this arsenal of 
1nformation- why be without 11 

"-------~ longe r? 9 x 12. hardcover. 515 

Oon ·Paul Co.\ 

BEAT 
THE 

ODDS -TIPS FOR 
DAY-TO-DAY 

SURVIVAL 

pp 545.00 

BEAT THE ODOS 
Tips for Day- to-Day Surviva l 

by Don-P.rnl Cox 
Don·t be a stal1s11ct F1re. muggers, 
poison. drunk drivers and other 
hazards kill many thousands 1n the 
U.S. each year But you can beat the 
odds-arrned with these trpslor su r
v1val Escape the deadly dangers ol 
bomb threats. plane h11ackrngs. 
shark attacks. home intruders.and a 
vanety of other danger zones. S'h x 

.._ _____ _. 8112. softcover. 160 pp. $ 10.00 

N INJA CLOAK AND DAGGER 
Espionage .md Weapon Techniques 

h~ A\h1tla Kim 
A master of espionage. the N1n1a engages in cloak-and
dagger act1v1t1es with the skill and cunning that has made 
him infamous As a wamor1n a world o f spies. he also uses 
!he cloak and dagger as tools of deception and death L1ke 
lhe bullflghter. he uses lhe cloak to confuse the enemy. or 
he can convert 1h1s versatile tool 11110 a shield or net. The 
knife attacks covered here, combined with cape tech· 
n1ques. can end a conflict QL.:1ckly. lntelllgence gatherrng. 
secre t codes. su rreplthous entry and escaping skill s are 
also covered 5112 x 8 Y2. softcover. photos, 168 pp 512.00 

.-------. AUTOMATICS: FAST FIREPOWER, 

fll"\l' .1,'\j('N. 

AUTOMATICS 
f.\"ffl.RfPflWfJI 

l411'1(';\I "J ' PfJllOlllT'' 

TACTICA L SUPERIORITY 
hy Dt111<,1n Long 

Combat pistols Hideaways Target 
pistols They're all covered here 
Find out how to pick the best pistol 
for you Included a1e the pluses and 
rrnnuses of dozens of pistols. rec
ommendat1ons for !he bes1 ammo 
for various cali bers. specd1cat1ons. 
f1eld-stnpp1ng procedures and ac-
cessones in fo 81h x 11 . soflcover. 

.._ _____ _. 168 pp. photos 514.95 

THE---.i 

JOYoF 
r -r-..1 I""'\ ''--' ,..._,,, - !,,; 
~EVENGE 

KamlCGVGl'IGUgh 

THE JOY OF CO LO REVENGE 
hy 1\JIH 1'..oJVJtl<1tJJ.,:h 

Been snubbed or gypped by a !ar
mer employer or landlord , car deal
er. the courts. poltce. a supermark t 
or bank? It hurts, right? Fight back 
w1!h the tactics of cold revenge 
usrng such cornmon Hems as 
superglue. motor 011. and ink. Wtlh 
lhe subtle art of cold revenge. you 
can wreak havoc using !he phone 
company. airlines. magazine sub

~------ scnpt1 ons companies and more 51h 
x 8 1h, soflcover. 96 pp $10.00 

SPECIA L FORCES OPERATIONAL TECHN IQUES 
In every respect. except for our weatherproof cover and 
handy pocket size. this 1s anexacl reprrnl ol 1he famous Army 
Field Manual 31-20 (AU 1llustrat1onsand everyone of th~ 535 
pages of v11a1 in fo are included) Whether you 're involved in 

non-nuclear or nuclear warfare. unconventional warfare or 
coun terinsurgency ops. th1s rnanual covers what you need ro 
know. lmprov1sed weapons.1ntell1gence. psychological ops. 
communica11ons. tog1s1tcs. survival. ml1llra11on Special 
Forces held maneuvers. demot1t1on. ra ids and ambushes. 
amph1b1ous air ops. and more are covered d x 5, soltcover. 
illus . glossary. mdex. 535 op $16.95 

DUMCUI lOllG 

MODERN I 
BALLISTIC 

ARMOR I 
EVERYTHING YOU ' 

NEED TO kNOW 

TAIJUTSU TACTICS 
Ninj.1 Close-Qua rter Grapp ling 

hv Omoto i1111 

With crashing kicks and well -placed 
punches. !he N1n1a devas1ates a1 

will By sculpllng his body 1n10 a 
supple. lethal weapon. he can also 
dominate in close-quarte1 grap· 
piing These 1ac11cs of ta11utsu- 1he 
holds. escapes, and throws are 
categonzed by the elements, v11lh 
responses !or any mood - Earth. 
Wind. Fire. and Wa ter 5 1h x 8 1t,,so fl
cover photos. 112 pp 510.00 

MODERN BALLISTIC ARMOR 
Clothing, Bomb Bla nket~. Shie lds. 
Vehicle Protection ... Everything 

You Need to Know 
h y Oun ,111 long 

Though the "bullet-proof' vest is a 
mythical beasl. modern balhs11c 
armor ts stronge1 and l1ghler lhan 
ever before smce 1he advent of the 
Kevlar fiber. W1 lh a list of manulac · 
turers and dealers. this book •s all 
you need 10 put ballistic armor to 
work for you.I 5 1

' x 8 1/i. soflcover . 
photos. ollus .. 96 pp 58.00 

OTHER FASCINATING TITLES •• t.PA~DI~. R~ • i ~ ,·Ca~L~EE~cr~ca~uN>• 
I . 1-800-351-1700; 24 hour;,, day. / day< 

RIOT CONTROL 519.95 
RAGNAR'S TEN BEST TRAPS . 510.00 
!>URVIVAL POA CHING 516.95 
BOUNTY llUNTER . 512.00 
DEAD CLIENTS DON'T PAY : THE 

BULL'S-EYE : CROSSBOWS BY 
RAGNAR BENSON 510.00 

COMPLETE BOOK Of COMBAT 
HANDGUNNING . . ... 516.95 

COMBAT TRACK ER AND TRACKER 
DOG TRAIN ING AND 

I P.O. BOX 1307- MMF aw,•ek.C.1ll from anvwher<'inthe U.S.A. 
I BOULDER , CO 8030(, ~ Send >1 .00 foo >O page CATALOG I ~ l'hont • ! 303 ) 4-U-7250 ~ ofovprJ00 1i1lc·s. C11alogfrf'Cwllh(11der. 

Plt"t'r .. t· 11rl m t• liw fo ll owin~ till t•,; 

I 
I 
I BODYGUARO'S MANUAL . 512.00 

!>AVE YOUR H IDE! TOO LS 
FOR SELF-DEFENSE . . . . 5 7.00 

SOVIET A IRBORNE FORCES . 5 8.00 

EMPLOYMENT . 510.00 
OIVORCE D IRTY TR ICKS . 514.95 
HOMEMADE GUNS AND 

I ·----
·--------- --------· COMBAT SU RVIVAL 514.95 

SURVIVAL/ FIGHTING 
KNIVES . 514.00 

SPECIAL FORCES 
HANDBOOK . S 8.00 

ASSAU LT PISTOLS. RIFLES 
ANO SUBMACHINE GUNS . 519.95 

HOMEMADE AMMO . 5 9.95 
NO SECOND CHANCE! 

D ISARMING THE ARMED 
ASSA ILANT 512.00 

PANANA N DATA KNIFE 
FIGHTING .. 

I HATE YOU! . 
5 12.00 

. . 516.95 

MONEY- BACK GU ARANTEE - DEALER INQUIRI ES INVITED 
PALADIN PRESS • P.O. BOX 1307 • BOU LD ER, CO 8030b • (JOJ) 443-7250 
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A SQUARE HEAD FOR A SQUARE DEAL 

TALL PAUL; INC. FIREWORKS 
DELIVERS FIREWORKS TO YOU 

Tall Paul, Inc. 
P.O. Box 248 

Eagleville, Mo. 64442 

Order Early - Call Toll Free 
1-800-525-4461 or (816) 867-3354 

VISA - MasterCard - Orders 

PAYMENT WILL BE ACCEPTED BY 
CREDIT CARD OR MONEY ORDER ONLY! 
NO PERSONAL CHECKS PLEASE. 
CREDIT CARDS-MasterCard or VISA Only! 

Please fill in and sign. D MasterCard o VISA 
FREE BONUS WITH ORDER! 
FREE PUNKS WITH EACH ORDER 

.S40 Orders: 1 Free gross (144 rockets) of Air Travel Bottle Rockets 
$100 Orders: 1 Free gross (144 rockets) of Air Travel Bottle Rockets and 480 

Firecrackers 
$200 Orders: 12 Free gross (1,72B rockets) of Air Travel Bottle Rockets 
$500 Orders: 1 Free case (3.600 rockets) of Black Cat Bottle Rockets 
$750 Orders: I Free case (3.600 rockelsl ol Black Cel Bottle Rockels and 

I Frea case ot 16.000 Black Cal Firecrackers 

AMT. UNIT NO. DESCRIPTION OF ITEM 

1 40/12 Firecrackers - Br. 480 pcs .. Case 15,360 pcs. 

2 80/16 Firecrackers - Br. 1,280 pcs., Case 15,360 pcs. 

3 40/50 Firecrackers - Br. 2,000 pcs .. Case 16,000 pcs. 

4 10/200 Black Cat - Br. 2,000 pcs .. Case 16,000 pcs. 

5 40/12 Black Cat - Br. 480 pcs .. Case 15,360 pcs. 

6 Lady Crackers - Br. 1,600 pcs. 

7 Jumping Jacks - Br. 576 pc$ .. Case 11,520 pcs. 

Underwater Firecrackers 
8 M-60 - works in water, Box n pcs .• Case 1,440 pcs. 

Sky Rockets 
9 Pop Bottle Rockets, report - 144-$4.00, 3,601»75.00 

10 Black Cat Bottle Rockets - 144-$5.00, 3,600-$90.00 

11 Whistling Moon Travelers -144-$7.95, 2,880-$120.00 

12 Fierce-Tiger Soaring Rocket 

13 Clustering Bee Rocket 

14 Wild Geese Rocket 

15 Butterfly Rocket 

16 Parachute Rocket with Flare 

17 4 oz. Skyrocket w/Stars or Report 

18 6 oz. Skyrocket w/Stars or Report 

19 8 oz. Skyrocket w/Stars or Report 

Night Display Shells 
20 Saturn Missile Battery - 12 shot 

21 Saturn Missile Battery - 25 shot 

22 #100 Floral Shell 

23 #200 Floral Shell 

24 100-shot Magical Barrage 

25 Frightened Bird 

26 Soiree 

27 News Transmitter 

28 Kaleidoscope 

29 Garden-in-Spring 

30 96 shot Colored Pearl 

31 48 shot Colored Pearl 

32 Box of 12 Festival Balls 

33 Double Night Parachute 

34 Single Parachute w/crackers 

35 Marching Cicada (61 4-inch firing tubes) 

Name 
(please print) 

Address 

BRICK CASE TOTAL 

5.00 100.00 

11.00 100.00 

16.00 1ai.OO 

18.00 120.00 

5.75 110.00 

10.00 

10.00 180.00 

BOX CASE 

12.00 175.00 

DOZ. GROSS 

4.00 

5.00 

7.95 

6.00 60.00 

6.00 60.00 

6.00 60.00 

6.00 60.00 

6.00 60.00 

8.00 80.00 

9.00 90.00 

10.00 100.00 

EACH DOZ. 

1.50 15.00 

2.70 30.00 

7.95 70.00 

9.95 89.95 

5.50 55.00 

3.35 35.00 

4.00 40.00 

3.50 35.00 

3.50 35.00 

5.25 52.00 

8.00 80.00 

3.50 35.00 

12.00 120.00 

.55 5.50 

.65 6.50 

15.95 159.95 

(Include Rural Roule and Box Number. We cannot ship directly to a post office box. 
Include zip code.) 

Phone-------- Name of Magazine--------

Signature of Purchaser------------------

Expiration Date ______ _ 

Credit Card Number ______ _ 

Signature----------- ______ _ 

AMT. UNIT NO. DESCRIPTION OF ITEM DOZ. GROSS TOTAL 

Missiles and Helicopters 
36 Buzz Bombs Spin Up 8.00 80.00 

37 Two-Stage Silver .Jet Spin Up -$1.75 ea. 15.00 150.00 

38 Two-Stage Space Jets (12 to pkg.) 3.00 30.00 

39 Reconnaissance Planes (2 pkgs. of 6 to pkg. - $3.95) 3.95 39.00 

40 Plane Flying at Night (12 to pkg.) 6.50 65.00 

41 Flying Disc or Satellite 1.95 20.00 

42 Large Missile - $1.00 each 10.00 

43 Giant Missile - $1.50 each 15.00 

Smoke and Novelties DOZ. GROSS 

44 Two Colored Smoke 1.50 15.00 

45 Cherry Smoke Balls (assorted colors) 1.50 15.00 

46 Small Tanks 5.50 60.00 

47 Pull Fireworks - Burglar Alarm 2.50 25.00 

48 Cigarette Loads 2.50 25.00 

49 Auto Foolers (whistle, smoke and bang) 5.00 50.00 

PKG. DZ PKG 

50 Red Rat Chasers (144 to pkg.) 7.00 70.00 

51 Party Snappers (50 to pkg.) .75 7.50 

52 Aircraft Carriers (2 to pkg.) 2.50 25.00 

53 Champagne Party Poppers (pkg. of 12) 1.80 18.00 

54 Whistling Jacks (24 pcs. to pkg.) 1.00 10.00 

55 Rocket Guns (pkg. of 12) 6.00 60.00 

56 Ground Bloom Flower (pkg. of 6) .90 10.80 

Sparklers and Fountains BOX OZ.BX. 

57 Sparklers - 10" (96 pcs. $3.50) 3.50 

58 Sparklers -14", Morning Glories (144 pcs. $10.50) 10.50 

59 Sparklers - 20" (12 to box) 8.00 80.00 

60 Black Snakes - n snakes $2.00, 288 snakes $6.00 2.00 

EACH DOZ. 

61 No. 3 Assorted Colors Cone - 7" Fountain .90 9.00 

62 Jumbo Carnival Cone 1.75 18.00 

Roman Candles DOZo GROSS 

63 Roman Candle - 5 shot 4.50 50.00 

64 Roman Candle - 8 shot 6.00 60.00 

65 Roman Candle - 10 shot 8.00 80.00 

Assortments EACH DOZ. 

66 Mad Hornet Assortment Box - $30.00 value 20.00 200.00 

67 Black Hornet Assortment Box - $40.00 value 25.00 250.00 

68 Scott's Giant Family Bag - $60.00 value 45.00 450.00 

Add Minimum Freight Coats $5.00 5.00 
Total Amount Enclosed 
Send Certified Check or Money Order 

This merchandise sold on the representation of the buyer that the same will be used stnctly m 
accordance with the laws of the state of destination and is sold upon condition that the seller shall not be 
liable in any civil action or any accident or injury occasioned during the transportation; handling, 
storage or use of. the merchandise and is transported directly out of the State of Missouri by common 
carrier. I, hereby state and promise, as a condition of this sale. that I have complied with the laws of the 
State of Destination of this merchandise and have, or will, obtain any necessary permits required by Law 
and will use or sell these Fireworks listed above in strict compliance with all applicable laws, whether 
City, State or Federal. I also understand as a condition of this sale that I am over eighteen years of age. 

AT TALL PAUL'S WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS - CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-525-4461 



SEALs 
AND SBUs . . . 

Sirs: 
I found that the article 

"Fast Boats Over 
Troubled Waters" (SOF, 
February '87) was 
informative only as 
another story about the 
SEALs, not the Navy's 
Special Boat Unit which 
the article was supposed 
to be about. The article 
was five pages long and 
only one and a half 
pages had anything to 
do with the SBU, and 
only one picture showed 
the types of boats this 
unit uses. 

If the author, Robert 
Jordan, is going to write 
an article about SBUs, I 
would like to read about 
the types of boats and 
equipment these units 
use, see pictures of the 
different types of boats, 
and hear comments 
from the sailors who 
serve in these units. 

Tommy G. 
Willhite 

USS John 
Adams (SSBN 
620) 

Author Robert Jordan 
responds: "Mr. Willhite 
is most perceptive. 
Originally we planned 
two articles: one on the 
SBU and one on the 
SEALs who operate 
with them. The Navy 
denied my request to 
visit the units in Norfolk, 
Virginia, thus limiting 
access to those stories. 

"When I interviewed 
Ted Grabowsky in the 
Pentagon, he impressed 
upon me the need to 
limit the scope of my 
story in order to keep 
SEAUSBU operations 
from being unduly 
compromised. I 
personally take issue 
with the Navy's lack of 
openness. I think I could 
have done the stories as 
planned without 
compromising security. 
Without the Na vy's 
cooperation, however, I 
think we did the best we 
could with what we 
had. " 
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FRED'S 
NO RED . . . 

Sirs: 
As an ex-G.I. who saw combat in Korea and 

always marched in the Loyalty Day parades in New 
York City during the Vietnam era, I'm a bit upset to 
see the likes of Fred Dryer in your March 1987 
issue. It seems to me he's changed his ways. During 
the Vietnam War he was quick to voice his leftist 
anti-war sentiments over national television. Keep 
up this kind of wonderful work and you'll lose a 
subscriber. 

Don Jordan 
New York, New York 

You must have Fred Dryer confused with someone 
else. Mr. Dryer's patriotism, then and now, is beyond 
reproach. Dryer, a college student during the Vietnam 
War, made his position quite clear when he was 
arrested for visiting physical abuse upon some 
misguided youths who unwisely set fire to an 
American flag in his presence. Actions speak louder 
than words, and hurt more too. 

SOF'S "LEFTIST" 
COVER PHOTO ... 

Sirs: 
Those grunts on the cover of your 

April '87 issue, is that the legendary 
Southpaw Patrol? Or what? 

Don Short 
Peoria Heights, Illinois 

In your article on the movie 
"Platoon" in the April SOF, the 
author indicated the necessity of 
pointing out some of the technical 
errors in the movie to avoid a flood 
of mail from your alert readers. 

Apparently Oliver Stone's boys 
aren' t the only ones to make 
mistakes. Your cover photo of 
"Platoon" was graphic, but were 
there really that many left-handed 
soldiers in the 25th Infantry 
Division? Maybe that's why all the 
right-handers were with me in the 
4th Division. 

James Martin Davis 
Omaha, Nebraska 

No, that is not the legendary 
"Southpaw Patrol" on our April 
cover. Initial appearances to the 
contrary, the photograph is oriented 
correctly. That scene in "Platoon " 
was set so that the soldier/actors 
shown were ready to return fire to 
the right, which is SOP for the 
right-hand file in a column. We 
chose the dramatic photo for the 
cover because it so well symbolized 
the movie "Platoon, " though we did 
recognize in our editorial huddle that 
the left-handed weapon orientation 
presented some potential for 
confusion. 

A close look at the weapons and 
web gear in that cover photo shows 
that Sgt. Barnes' and Sgt. O'Neill's 
Ml 6s Jack ejection ports and forward 
assists on their left sides, which is as 
it should be. Further, note the 
location of Sgt. Barnes' non-issue 
knife. Finally, look at the photo 
above, which was taken a bit later in 
the same setting. Taylor has his rifle 
southpawed over, but Sgt. Elias 
carries his weapon normally, with 
the ejection port cover and forward 
assist clearly visible on the carbine's 
right side, as they should be. 

TEHRAN 
UPDATE ... 

Sirs: 
Congratulations on the succinct 

intelligence provided by Bulletin 
Board. Regarding the item 
"Rumblings from Tehran" [January 
'87], you may be interested to know 
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HEADWEAR 
D Jungle Hats - US Military Issue -

D US Navy Style Commander's 
Cap with 'Scrambled 
Egg ' Visor-
This cap leatures a mesh back 
and lully adjustable headband 
to fit all neads comlortably 
Choose : Navy Blue or 
Black . SS . 75/each. 

D Hot Weather, 100% Cotton Ripstop Woodland 
Camouflage Pattern - latest issue to all US services 
for hot weather use . Regular lengths only . 

Specify: Jacket or Pants .. S30 .00 / each: S59 .00t se t 

These light-weight 100% cot
ton tank tops are genuine issue 
to the West German mililary 
troops to wear during physical 
training exercises ·'Bunde
swehr .. (the name ol the West 
German Army) 1s proudly em· 
broidered above their crest on the 
lront of the shin This comfor
table . cool . European tank top is 
stylish. avant-garde . and perlect 
to wear while working oul or re
laxing in the summer sun . Brand 
new 
Sizes : XS. S. M. L. XL 
Choose : WMe. or Black 
shirt . '11.95/ each: 

2 !or '23.00 . 

~ 
GALL FOR 

OISGOUNT PRICES 

D Day Desert Pattern Camouflage - 50% cotton/ 50% nylon _ Latest 
h..L:::IJJ./ issue to Airborne Troops of the Rapid Development Force . Brand New . 

Specify: Jacket or Pants S32.00/ eac h: S63.00/ set. D Elite Commando T-Shirts- ~~lWINIJ> 

ATHLETIC CAMOUFLAGE 
D Camouflage T-Shirts -
50% cotton / 50% polyester. Choose lrom: 

O Woodland Crew (Round) Neck :' , 
O Tiger Strip• Crew (Round) Neck f : 
O Desert Pattern Crew (Round) Neck ' _ 

D Jogging Shorts-
so% cotton/50% polyester 
Sizes are from S to XL. 
Tell us your waist size 
when ordering . S6.50/each. 

J Woodland Camouflage Pattern 
J Desert Camouflage Pattern 
l Olive Drah (00) Green 

CAMOUFLAGE 
Camouflage Face Paint -
Each metal tube con1ams 2 colors of tacepamt which can be easily 
removed with soap and water . Current mililary issue 
Choose: Woodland Camo (green & loam): desert camo (light green & 
sand) : snow camo (wMe & loam) -S3 .00/lube: 3 tub es !or SB .00 

D Olive Drab (OD) Green - 100% cotton . ripstop: as used in early Viet
nam . Curreri! GI manulacture . Brand New. 
Specify: Jacket or Pants .. S30 .00 /each: S59 .00/ set. 

D Solid Black - a tavorite of SWAT teams . these fatigues were manufac
tured in the US by a government contractor to military specs. 50% cot
ton/50% nylon . Regular lengths only (no longs). 
Specify: Jacket or Pants . .. .. . .. . S32.00 / each; S63.00/ set. 

0 Tiger Stripe Pattern Camouflage - Commerc~I Manufacture - these 
are made by a US Government contractor to military specs. The tiger 
stripe pattern is true. Regular lengths only (no longs) . 
Specify: Jacket or Pants . . .. . . S32.00 / each: S63.00/ sel. 

D Urban Camouflage Pattern - 50% conon/50% polyester. made to 
gov'! specs . the pattern is identical to the GI woodland but the colors are 
black. grays and while . Regular lengths only. 
Specify: Jacket or Pants . . . . . . . . . S32.00 /each; S63.00/ set. 

SHIPPING 
Please include appropriate shipping costs from chart below with each 
order Amounts shown include costs al postage. packaging, insurance 
and handling. 

Orders up to $10.00 

~~~~-
RE CON 

2 color silkscreen {never a rubbery iron.on) on flnest quality sh:rts 
you 'll be pround of. Another Kaufman's Exclusive: 
O Special Forces-grey shirl. (50% cotton/50% polyester) black and 
white design. 
O Airborne/Ranger-black shirt (100% cotton) red and white design 
O Martne Recon- ied shirt (100% cotton) gold and white design. 
Specity size (S.M.L .XL) $7-95/each 

~f ~\}l4")J1l1\r,~) 
Orders from $10.01 to 20.00 
Orders from $20 .01 to 35.00 
Orders from S35 .01 to 50.00 
Orders lrom $50.01 to 70.00 
Orders from $70.011090.00 
Orders over $90.00 

$ 3 00 
3.75 
4 50 
5.25 
6.25 
7.25 
8.00 

.~J: l\TES'l1
1Nc '-~ 

~~ ARMY&NAVYGOODS 1tA_ We're America's Army and Navy Store!! 
N ORDER TOLL FREE- 1-800-545-0933 

(505) 293-2300 
Canadian Onders-Send Double Amount Indicated. 

Commando Camouflage 
Headnet - Spandoflage 

Dept. A-306 1660 Eubank NE Albuquerque NM 87112 

Expandable camouflage mesh his comlortably on any size head Coot in 
summer. warm in winter . thts revolutionary new mesh material can be 
cul (but will not unravel) to form eye-holes for the comfort ot eyeglass 
wearers 
Choose: Woodland Camoullage, Desert Camouflage or 
Solid Black S5 .75/ each : 2 lor St t.25 



You get this and much, much more when you 
become a member of the Military Book Club. 

You'll find books on tactics and maneuvers. 
Special forces. Artillery. Infantry. War in 
the air and on the sea. Plus biography, 
the latest fiction and more! 

The Club offers you a wide variety of 
books that cater to your particular 
military interests and specialties. ,1 

Whether your preference is 
WWI or II ... the Civil War ... 
Vietnam or the Cold War. 

Join the Military Book Club. 
And arm yourself with the 
world's most exciting 
military books. 

1005 
GERS 
~II 

I 

~ ' ...... .-llifjl 
\· .. .:. J .. ,,. • • 2071 $14.95 

0885 $20.00 1024 $15.95 t 4283 $12.95 2394 Spec. ed. t 1693 Spec. ed. 1271 $16.95 4556 Spec. ed. 1826 $24.95 2576 $19.95 
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l!li:J W~iJJ-rnrJ" · ·2·'~., 
by Jl111Muko 

US ELITE FORCES-VIETNAM 
byl.,oyThompaDf! 

' .¥/ - . 
, ' :f\• Ati 

":.~ ' ~~1'·_:- ~-~- ><\-

~.... .. .Y 

• "+ ~ ' - · 

1875 Spec. ed. 

Take any 4 books for 98¢ 
with membership. 

t Sott cover * Explicit sex, violence and/or language 
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that Captain Ali Akbar Mohamedi 
(ex-personalpilot for Iranian 
parliamentary speaker Rafsanjani), 
whom you mentioned as having 
defected to Iraq seeking asylum in 
West Germany, was murdered on 
16 January of this year in Hamburg. 
The influence of Khomeini and his 
minions is indeed a difficult one to 
escape - especially in the Europe 
of the present day. 

RodMcMurdo 
London, England 

GENTLEMAN 
BLADESMITH .. . 

Sirs: 
After reading the article 

introducing the cu5tom knife maker 
Freddie Watt [see "On the Edge in 
West Texas," SOF, February '87], I 
decided to contact him. I discovered 
that Mr. Watt is a gentleman in the 
truest sense. He was glad to answer 
my many questions and spoke with 
not a self-proclaimed authority, but a 
humble and unassuming knowledge 
of knife making. 

Because of your article I now 
have in my possession two of the 
most beautifully constructed custom 
knives that I have ever seen. If your 
readers would like to own a custom 
knife that is both second to none 
and reasonably priced, contact 
Freddie. You will also get a man 
who does not compromise on 
promises. 

David E. Stock 
Protective Services 
Lewiston, Idaho 

COMMAND 
(MIS)GUIDANCE? . .. 

Sirs: 
In reference to ·Col. Brown's 

10 SOLDlllR OF FORTUNll 

"Command Guidance" in the March 
issue, I agree with it and I have held 
those views all along on the issue. 
Selling weapons to the Iranians was 
done for the right reasons. It just 
shows that when you're the top dog, 
it's a total no-win situation. President 
Reagan was damned by the media 
by the perception that he was cold 
to the hostage families; when it turns 
out he was using controversial 
measures to accomplish something 
on the hostage release front, he 
loses. 

The president and the great Lt Col. 
Oliver North don't have to apologize 
for anything to anyone at anytime. 
These men did their duty and did the 
"dirty jobs" that had to be done and 
carried out the gritty command 
decisions no other sons of bitches 
were willing to risk their ass on. 

Brian P. Dumas 
Easton, Connecticut 

Lt. Col. North needs no defense 
from me. He is a man of honor who 
shed his own blood in Vietnam 
attempting to keep a people free 
from the clutches of communism. 
Perhaps here was a man who had 
promised a people fighting to be free 
in Nicaragua that he and the United 
States would support them. It is one 
thing for a politician sitting at a desk 
in Washington to cut off aid to a 
faceless group of people; It is quite 
another to go out to a jungle like Lt. 
Col. North has done and look a 
man in the eye and tell him you'll 
stand by him. Some men still live by 
the code that their word is their 
honor. 

Let us remember that a man must 
answer to a higher law than that 
written down by the changing winds 
of politics. We Americans can at 
least point to one man among us 
who has stood by his word and his 

friends in their fight to be free. I, for 
one, salute him. 

Robert A Jaimes 
EI Segundo, California 

Granted the idea of obtaining 
funds for the contras from the 
Iranians must have struck many as 
poetic justice, but let us not ignore 
what was gambled and lost: the 
enormous public popularity and 
support enjoyed by the president; a 
tremendous propaganda victory for 
the Sandinistas,. the Iranians and the 
Russians; the exposure and 
dismantling of the private aid 
network; and most crucially, the loss 
of any further overt support for the 
contras by our government or any 
other. The antics of Lt. Col. North 
do not deserve our moral or 
financial support. 

David Brown 
Columbus, Ohio 

Robert K Brown claims that Lt. 
Col. Oliver North's sin was that he 
"saw a way to sucker money out of 
Iranians to support freedom." I don't 
agree! The money Col. North 
"suckered" was in exchange for 
military hardware the Iranians 
desperately needed. In this light it 
appears that it was the American 
taxpayer who was "suckered" into 
supporting Col. North's personal 
foreign policy. 

Whether I or anyone else agrees 
with the policy of Congress 
outlawing aid to the contras or not is 
irrelevant. The fact is that for a 
period of time recently, that aid was 
illegal. To circumvent due process of 
law, even in the "defense of 
freedom," detracts from the system 
that Col. North is so proud to have 
fought to preserve. 

James G. Bosch 
Combined Locks, Wisconsin 

In the past I've often concurred 
with Col. Brown's insightful 
commentaries. However, this time I 
must take a staunch position of 
disagreement. Col. North's actions 
are more indicative of one who 
backs an authoritarian or totalitarian 
regime than a democracy. Most 
ironically, his plan, called "Project 
Democracy," had the expressed 
notion of NOT alerting Congress to 
its existence and purpose. That does 
not sound like democracy to me! 
North's intentions might have been 
all well and good but he 
overstepped his bounds as citizen 
and soldier by assuming absolute 
power. The last thing this country 
needs is a well-intentioned vigilante 
Marine playing with foreign policy. 

Patrick Walsh 
Valley Stream, New York ~ 
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COLT 
"UIN& Rlflf" 

TllUiET 
PISTOL 

Extra long targel bairel ano 
he-man gnps combine 10 g111e 
unusuaraccuracylhereahs11c 
cyhnder 1eloadsqu1cklyw1th 
10 pe!le1s 

MA&NUM .44 
MODEL-180 
This model handgun 
l11espeUe1sas 
fast as you can 
pull lhe tngger 
Loao all SO pellets 
am! hre away 

THE WALTHER P38 
This WWII German classic 1s a full
s1zed accurate 1ephca ol the real 
WWII German Army workhorse 
Comes with 8·sho1 magazine 

IN&RAM M·ll 
SEMI-AUTOMATIC 
Thel1rstcno1ceof 
Spec1al Forces S WA 1 
TeamsandPohce With 
!his reahsucacflon 
model you can lire lhe 
pellets as last as you can 
pull the trigger 

GUARANTEED DISTRIBUTORS, Dept. 269AG84 
County Road 687, Hartford, Michigan 49057 • • • • • - - - - - - - - - - - - , 

YES, please rush me the 22 cal pellet-firing target O 1~~~~-1~~1~~~b1C 
weapon(s) I've checked below. Also include my FREE targels fc .. TARGET MAGNUM .. 
and 50 reuseable pellels with each weapon rm enclosing REVOLVER 
S4 95 plus 95C for poslage and handling for each large! SNUB·NOSEO REVOLVER 
weapon rm ordering If rm no! completely sat1sf1ed you'll , WALlHER 38 
refund my money right away o LUGER 

Name 

Aaaress 

C11y State Zip 

. I .. COMPETITION CLASSIC 
SEMI-AUTOMATIC TARGET 

', LUGER·07 SEMl·AUTOMATIC 
• ; INGRAM M·11 

SEMl·AUTOMATIC 

MAGNUM 160 
SEMI-AUTOMATIC 

NOT SOLO IN NEW YORK CITY COLl LONG RIFLE s Total NO PERMIT REQUIRED MICHIGAN SEMl·AUTOMATIC 
enclosed STATE RESIDENTS ADD SALES TAX • LASER SEMl·AUTOMATlC 

L------------------------------------

LU&ER-07 
SEMI· 
AUTOMATIC 
Machine PISIOI 
version ol the 
Germanclass1c 
Comes wlfh 7-
sho! magazme 

THE LU&ER 
Full sized. accurate rep10duc110n 
ol Germany's legendary comba1 
weapon Comes w11h 8-sllOt 
m.;gazine 

THE LASER 
SEMI-AUTOMATIC 
Rapid fering 
modelol the 
weapon ot 1he 
:uture Comes 
with 8·shot 
magazine and 
detachable 
telescope 
sryles1ght 

Each of 1hese 22 cal pelle1 lmng large! weapons looks and leels hke the real thing Each comes w1lh 1argets and 50 reusable 
pellets No permit is required 

Purchase price promptly retundea 11 you are not completely sahshed Just $4 95 each plus 95C each tor postage and handling 
M1ch1gan State residents ado sates 1ax 



TWENTY years ago Smith & Wes
son introduced its first and only sub
machine gun. Called the Model Num
ber 76, it met with no greater reception 
than did its single-action Model 44 and 
double-action Model 39-1 9mm pistols 
which were rejected by the U.S. mili
tary when submitted to Springfield 
Armory in 1953, or its most recent 
failed entry in the XM9 trials. 

As the U.S. Navy was unable to 
obtain the Swedish Carl Gustav Model 
45 submachine gun during the Viet
nam War because of Sweden's de
clared neutrality, it convinced S&W 
officials that a market existed for a 
comparable weapon. Feeling there 
were law enforcement applications as 
well, S&W commenced development 
of a submachine gun similar in con
figuration to the Swedish "K" during 
the fall of 1966. The Model 76 was 
placed into series production on 24 
June 1968. By this time the U.S. Navy 
SEALs had lost interest in 9mm Para
bell um submachine guns, having 
opted instead for the Colt XMl 77, 
which was only 28.3 inches in overall 
length with the stock collapsed and 
chambered for the more powerful 
5.56X45mm NATO cartridge. 

What did they reject? No recent sub
machine gun has a more undeserved 
reputation for reliability and robust
ness. The S&W Model 76 is drably 
conventional in every regard. Un
locked, blowback-operated, it fires 
from the open-bolt position by means 
of advanced primer ignition. Overall 
length is 303/s inches with the stock 
extended and 20% inches with the 
stock folded. The weight, empty, is 7% 
pounds, while that of the Colt XMl 77 
is but 5 1/2 pounds. The cyclic rate 
varies from 720 to 750 rpm, depend
ing upon the ammunition employed. 
This is about 100 rpm above optimum 
for submachine guns, in my opinion. 

The receiver has been fabricated 
from thick, 13/s-inch diameter seamless 
steel tubing with a wall thickness of % 
inch. It and all other components, ex
cept for the hard-chromed sear, have 
been phosphate finished. Six 
broached debris grooves are cut on a 
bias (rotated like rifling) the entire 
length of the receiver tube's interior. 
Front and rear sights, magazine well, 
threaded barrel socket, sling swivels, 
ejector and the buttstock's mounting 
block were heliarc-welded to the re
ceiver tube. 

Both front and rear sights are crude, 
heavy-gauge steel stampings. Non
adjustable, the rear peep aperture and 
front post have been bent into position 
along with a set of protective ears on 
each. 

The fixed ejector is mounted to the 
left side of the receiver tube toward the 
rear of the magazine well. A guarded, 
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Superfluous Subgun 

Smith & Wesson Model 76 
submachine gun. An uninspired 
design, It met with little enthusiasm 
and was cancelled after no more 
than 6,000 were produced. 

spring-loaded, flapper-type magazine 
latch must be depressed downward to 
release the magazine. A flared maga
zine well aids in the rapid insertion of 
loaded magazines. Smith & Wesson's 
logo appears on the right side of the 
magazine latch guard and "MADE IN 
U.S.A. , MARCAS REGISTRADAS, 
SMITH & WESSON, SPRINGFIELD, 
MASS." is stamped on the guard's left 
side. 

Model 76 magazines have a 36-
round capacity and closely resemble 
Swedish "K" magazines, but are not 
interchangeable. No magazine loader 
was designed or produced and, 
although they are of the more efficient 
two-position feed type, the last ten car
tridges are difficult to insert. A projec
tion on the bottom of the magazine 
body serves as a tool during disassem
bly of the weapon. 

While none was provided, a sling 
can be attached by means of two steel 
rods welded to the left side of the re
ceiver tube. They are too close 
together, do not rotate and the one 
next to the ejection port all too often 

positions the sling so as to block either, 
or both, the front sight and ejection 
port. 

Model 76 bolts are quite heavy. If 
high-pressure ammunition is not used, 
these submachine guns will frequently 
short-cycle and double in the semi
automatic mode. Firing from the open
bolt position causes this heavy bolt to 
fly forward and impact against the bar
rel with such violence that the weapon 
is invariably jarred enough to adverse
ly affect hit potential. The bolt's spring
loaded extractor is retained by a roll 
pin and cannot be easily removed in 
the field. A fixed firing pin has been 
milled into the bolt face. Brittle primers 
on aging surplus ammunition are fre
quently pierced and gases blowing 
rearward will etch the firing pin until it 
develops ragged edges. These edges 
will pierce all primers and continue the 
corrosion process until the bolt is use
less, or worse yet, will ignite primers 
out of battery. Spare bolts are a must 
for those who shoot the Model 76. 

There is no safety notch in the re
ceiver's retracting handle slot (located 
on the right side), nor is there an UZI
type safety rachet to lock the b.olt if the 
retracting handle is accidentally re
leased from an incomplete cocking 
motion. Be careful. If you retract the 
M76 bolt just far enough to clear the 
magazine well and release it, the bolt 
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Proudly Presenting ... 

THE VIETNAM WAR CDllEIORATIVETllOIPSON 
The .f1rst, firing, collector longarm ever issued to honor 

the Americans who fought for freedom in Vietnam. 

"Bear any burden, 
Meet any hardship, 
Support any friend, 
Oppose any enemy ... " 

JFK, 1961 

ike their fathers and older brothers who served at 
the Bulge, Okinawa and Pusan, our Vietnam 
Veterans served our nation for the same principles 

of "duty, honor, country " that have always guided our 
American fighting men in combat. 

And, like many dedicated Americans, the Thompson 
served proudly in all three wars. In fact, many Vietnam 
Veterans report that the Thompson was more highly 
sought after than any other weapon, due to its reliability 
under jungle conditions and the stopping power of the 
.45 ammo it fired - two characteristics found lacking in 
certain other military-issued weapons. 

Now, the American Historical Foundation is proud 
to honor our Vietnam Veterans through the issuance 
of the Vietnam War Commemorative Thompson. 

Limited Edition Of Only 1500 
This is the first commemorative longarm ever issued 

as a combat memorial to these brave Americans. Only 
1500 will be made in this strictly limited edition commis
sioned by The American Historical Foundation and built 
to the Foundation's specifications by the official make r o f 
the famous T hompson, Auto-Ordnance Corporation. 
Each is specially serially numbered between 0001 and 
1500, with the prefix V (for Vietnam). 

This serial number is also inscribed on the accompa
nying Certificate of Authenticity, which attests to the 
24-karat gold plating and the edition limit. You will also 
rece ive firing instructions and a 20-round magazine, in 
the event you wish (or need) to fire it. 

For your ease of ownership, the Vietnam War Com
memorative T hompson is being produced in a semiauto
matic firing version. This means that no special license 
is required to own one. 

The Vietnam War Commemorative Thompson has 
already been classified as a Curio and Relic by BATF, an 
acknowledgment of its collectible status. 

Special Commemorative Features 
This Thompson is a real man's weapon, constructed 

of U pounds of steel and walnut, but hand built with 
special commemorative features. 

You sight across the 24-karat gold plated rear sight 
base and through the sp ecial, gold plated activator knob 
with a single rib, symbolic of the DMZ that divided the 
two Vietnams . The hig hly polished, gun-blued barrel is 
cut with 35 d eep cooling fins and mounted with a mirror-

polished, 24-karat gold plated Cutts Compensator and 
front sight. 

Your finger curls aro und the 24-karat gold plated 
trigger, as your left hand and right arm g rasp the Ameri
can w alnut stocks- orig inal G .I. production - hand 
finished with seven coats of hand-rubbed lacquer and 
polished to a g leaming presentation grade. 

The stocks show off the 24-kara t gold plated sling 
swivels, swivel mounts and screws which affix the black 
leather military s ling. 

You cradle the precision-milled receiver, which is 
highly polished to highlight the roll-engraved and gold
gilt infilled commemorative inscriptions. The presenta
tion side bears our Flag, the Vietnam Serv ice M edal, 
the famous Thompson "bullet" trademark and quota
tions from both Presidents Kennedy and Reagan. The 
reverse bears the special serial nun1ber, the issuing 
organization and the Thompson patents. 

The shoulder stock is fitted with two, full-color, fired
enamel cloisonne medallions, bearing a gold plated 
inscription in black-sy mbolic of the Vietnam War 
Memorial-surrounding a circularized yellow and red 
flag of the Republic of Vietnam. The pistol grip is fitted 
with a matching medallion embossed with the Great 
Seal of the United States and commemorative tributes. 

This Is A Firing Thompson! 
This no-nonsense Commemorative is a fully func

tional, firing Thompson, chambered for the same famous, 
readily available, .45 ACP ammunition that G.l.s and 
American shooters have used since 1911. Because it fires 
in the semiautomatic rnode, you 4Q not need ~ ~pedal 
submachine gun license to own it. Anyone who can 
own a standard hunting rifle can own this Thompson 
Commemorative. And because it is a firing Thompson, 
it could be called upon to defend your home and family 
in the same manner in w hich it has defended America n 
lives and freedoms for over 65 years. If you d o not have 
a firearms license, we w ill coordinate delivery w ith you 
through your local firearms dealer after your reservation 
is received at Foundation Headquarters. lf you do have 
a federal license, send a signed copy, and your Thompson 
will be delivered directly to you. 

Highly Collectible 
Because of the extremely small edition limits and 

their avanability as semiautomatics, Thompson com
memoratives have become some of the most highly col
lectible firearms in recent history. Previous Thompson 
commemoratives have been quickly fully subscribed 
and now bring significantly higher prices on the col
lector market. 

A furniture-finished walnut display case, green vel-

vet lined and fitted with an acrylic g lass lid and th ree 
solid brass locks, is also available to show and p rotect 
your investment. 

How to Reserve: Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Availa ble exclusively from T he A m erican H istorical 

Foundatio n, yo u may use the reservation form below 
or call toll free. Your satisfactio n is guaranteed, or return 
for a full refund within one m o nth. 

With your reservatio n, you will be made a Mem ber 
of the Foundatio n and receive expert information con
cerning the history, care and d isplay of military arms 
and edged weapons. 

Prompt response is required if you are to be one of 
only 1500 men, museun1s and organizations w orldw ide 
who have the opportunity to own one of these extremely 
rare, firing showpieces. If the ed ition is sold o u t before 
your reservation is received, your deposit will be refunded 
and your name placed o n a stand by list. This special 
commemorative T hompson is assured a place of honor 
in any collection, and it prov ides a lasting, tangible link 
between those Americans w h o fought for freedom in 
Vietnam and their fore bears o f World War U and Korea. 

RESERVATION 
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Return in 30 Days for Full Refund 

To: The American Historical Foundation 
1142 West Grace Street, Dept. C64 
Richmond, Virginia 23220 
Telephone: (804) 353-1812 
24-hour, 7-day loll free: (800) 368-8080 

Yes, I wish to reserve the Vie tnam War Commemorative 
Thompson, selectively plated with 24-karat gold, with roll
engraved inscriptions and deluxe presentat-ion-grade finish. 
Only 1500 will be made. I w ill also receive a Certificate of 
Authenticity, membership in the Foundation and informa
tion co ncerning the his tory, care, display and firing of the 
Thompson. 
D My deposit of 595 (or credit card authorization) is en

closed . Please invoice (or chJrge my credit card) for the 
balance due: 

0 in four equal payments of 5300. 
0 in full. 

D Please also send the o ptional furniture - finished walnut 
display case at 5225 each. 

0 My payment in fu ll is enclosed. CSI295 per Thompson; 
display case, add 5225.) 

Name . . ... . .... . . 

Address 

For Visa, MasterC ard o r A m erican Express, send account number, 
expiratio n date and s ig nature. Virginia resident·s please add tax. 



Reconnaissance, Combat, and Special Operations 
by j.un<')> W. (/im) England 

M.hter Sergeanr. U.S. Army(Rel) 
A highly versaule and deadlyforce, lhe LAP. or long- range 
reconnaissance patrol. must in filtrate deep into enemy ter -
rilory , commit sabotage and th ro w sa nd into the gears of 
the enemy's war machine.And Long- Range Patrol Opera
tions reveals how 1t 1s done. This invaluable resou rce- the 
most comprehensive text on LAP avai lable anywhere
also con1ains the more unique aspects of the deep
penetrat1on natu re a l the LRP ops 111 today's combat envi
ronment BV1 x 11. softcover.1llus .. 336 pp S14.95 

JUST FOR 
l\ICKS 
~ 

~~ 
The A,rl o( f1 3hri ris 

With Your feer 

llt lt:KIWl\\, l \Yl'l'tK 1..ll 

WING CHUN 

~. !. 

JUST FOR KICKS 
The Art of Fighting wilh Your Feet 

by Keith Yat es 
KICKS! The equalizers al the martial 
arts. The ability to l ight with your feet 
g ives you extra reach and power to 
vanquish a la1ger, stronger oppo
nent. Now you can develop the 
techniques necessary to master this 
powerful yet graceful art. One thing's 
for sure- it's just for kicks! 51h x 81/2, 
softcover. 148 photos, illus .. 120 pp. 

$10.00 

NINJA M IND CONTROL 
li y1\ ,h1<1.1 k1m 

Achieve mastery over your own 
mind and possess the key tha1 un
locks the secrets of the cosmos. Kun 
reveals the med1tat1on. brealhing 
and kup-km exercises that enable 
you to cultivate and direct your cl11 
and tune 111 10 lhe minds or others 
Conl rol the ou !come o f every en 
counle1 throl1gh mind reading , 
sugges1ro11 and sle1g hl -ol -hand 
hghttng techniques 51h x 8 1.?. sofl
cover. 7 1 photos, 152 pp 510.00 

THE BREAK ING POWER OF 
WING CHUN 

Kick~. Inch Punch Tr,1ining1 

Wing Chun Pole 
IJy A1M111 C11h 

Crash1 Thick concrete slabs crum 
ble benea1h your fist• S1alfs. dumb
bells. techmques of Chi Sau.and the 
Sand-bag form will help you accep1 
the bone-breaking forces of chi 
training Smash stone. spltn !er 

~ " ~·"l\' 1111 " 11 wood. bend steel with the sec1ets 
~'-"-"-1"_· '-"'-·'-'"-"-"-"~ revealed here1 6 ) 9'h. soft cove1. 

pholos. 104 pp 512.00 

MAK ING SPIES 
A T.il c nt Spoller's Handbook 

H.11. \.('IJO/'J.K by 11.11 A. <1 "'1"'' """ l. /. 
~~~~:'.!'.~}~.~~_':!\/!~~ kedl111ger 

M ,\ KI NO A Russian on Wall Street. Hornosex-J \ uals 1n the NSA. An American 111 lhe 

Sf I rs skies of Russia. An Israeli in Egypt, 
L posing as a for rner Nazi. ls thi s IOI 

·· ···-··· __ reat? Absolutely. These are spies-
\ l.\l[Y[ people al all levels ol soc1ely who 

~l'Ol ffK\ ' ferret ou t secrets. Know the science 
11.\\UttOOK of making spies and why you never 

._ _ ____ ___, wish to become like James Bond 

SY2 x B'h. hardcove1 , 280 pp. $16.95 

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED! 

14 SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 

MAKE'EM PAY 
Ultimate Revenge Techniques 

from the Master Trickster 
He's back' The master trickster George Hayduke, th.e meanest man 1n the world and the 
author of the in famous Get Even , brings you hi s latest co llec tion of di rt y tri cks, schemes, 
scams and stunts that will have you ro lling in laughter and your enemi es grovelling at your 
feet and pleading for mercy. No individual, company or organization is spared. Want to get · 
back at your landlord. boss. ex-sweetheart. favorite politic ian, a pushy sa lesman , do-good 
organization , utility, restaurant, newspaper or supermarket? With over 130 nasty tri cks to 
pick from, many culled from veteran tricksters coast- to-coast, you' ll have no trouble evening 
th e score wi th th e help of such creat ive aids as dolls, graves, roadkill , bumper sti ckers, 
various chemicals, computers, graff iti and junk mail. Offered in the spiri t of good clean fun , 
Make 'em Pay is for entertainment purposes only! SY2 x 8Y2. hardcover, 224 pp. $16 .95 

THE RESCU ER S: THE WORLD'S TOP r-------1 ANTI-TERROR IST UNITS 

~ 

.. ~i- ~ 
··- ---

THE 
RESCUERS 

l> y /.l'n1y fho1111hon 
No one- and no coun try- is im 
mune to terrorism anymore. And 
that's where hostage rescue urnts 
(HAU s) come 1n. The FIRST and 
ONLY book on HRUs. Th e Resc uers 
covers the training, ops. weapons 
and equipmen t of 50 • units. Five . 
classic rescues bri ng to life a unit's 
an ti- terroris t tactics. 5 1/~x BV2, hard-

,_ _____ _. cove r. pho tos. glossary. index. 
240 pp. 517.95 

COMBAT AMMUNITI ON 
Every th ing You Need to Know 

IJ y /Jlm( .111 Long 
Go beyond the dealer's shelves and make you r own special 
types o! ammo - ammo that can't be tou nd anywhere elsei 
Comb.a t Ammuni tion explains how to crea te mutt1ple pro-
1ec1ile rounds. exploding bulle ls. sa fely slugs. armor
p1erc1ng bulle ts and tracers.Just as important. learn which 
bullet designs do not work 1n combat. whal bullets are bes t 
srnted for pa111cular situa tions and weapons. and how 10 

salely increase the effectrveness of any caliber a l weapon 
through carelut arnmun1t1on selection 8 V1 x 11 , hardcover. 
Illus , pholos. tables. cl1art s. appendices. 136 pp Sl 9.95 

U$ UM1111CUJ. foatU 
MtaCU llAllHOOI 

US ARMY SPECIAL FOR CES 
MEDICA L HANDBOOK 

The U.S Army Special Forces are 
known to train the world 's most 
accomplished medics. and this book 
1s me reason why Comprehensive 
1nlo covers disease diagnosis and 
tr·ea tment. emergency wai surgery 
and paramedical sktlls. ped1atncs. 
obsletncs. orthopedics. emergency 
dental lrea tmen1 and more. 4 Y1 x i , 
softcover. illus .. weatt1erprool cover. ._ _____ _. 400 pp 516.95 

HOW TO GET ANYTH ING ON AN YBOD Y 
oy I t•c· / .11H11 

Get the goods on o thef's hke they' re getting the goods on 
you w1 1h 1his encyclopedia of advanced 1nvestigat1ve and 
su rveillance techniques Called "possibly 111e most dan
gerous book." th1s book tells how to get any info you want 
about whomever you wanl - and how they (rnctudmg 819 
Bro) are getting into yourpn va te info Here are expen ways 
to secretly bug any ta1get . over 100 sources for equipment 
and superspy sys tems, lockp1ck technology, how poly 
graphs and voice lie deleclors can be tricked. coun ter
measure equipmen t. and much, much more. Your peace of 
mind 1s worth the price of this book• 81h x 11 . softcover. 
•llus. 264 pp 530.00 

RAGNARS 
TEN BEST 
TRAPS 

Mi~:..~ -I 
That '~~-.. 
=- I t-,,,;.~~·' 
Too -----· 

RAGNAR'S TEN BEST TRAPS 
And ,1 h•w O th e r\ th.11 An• O.unn 

Good. Too 
In k.1~t1.u H1 ·1h1111 

Nab every conceivable fish. fowl 
and be~s t 1nctud1ng man w1111 
Hagnnr 's all - time bes t traps. !raps 
thnt Me l1 tt!e-known ye1 easy 10 
build. easy 10 mamtam. and gua1an
teed to cons1stenlly produce He1e's 
your c11nnce 10 make money selh11g 
p Its. eat cheap and well o r r:d your-

,_ _____ __. sell of a nasly pest 5' ' .. x 8' ~. sol!· 
cover. pl1otos. illus . 136 pp S 10.00 

-WANTED-
ORIGINAL MANUSCRIPTS ON MARTIAL ARTS. 
SURVIVAL. MILITARY SCIENCE. WEAPONRY. 
REVENGE ANO OTHER RELATED SUBJECTS. 
SEND A COPY OF THE MANUSCRIPT TO 
PALADIN PRESS. P.O. BOX 1307. BOULDER. 
COLORADO 80306. 

TliE TRAPPER'S BlllLE 
Traps, Sn.ires, ;md Pathgua rds 

/Jy IJ.il<' Mar1111 

Meal 1n the !reezer and money in the bank. Trapping can be 
a rewarding and lucrative hobby-even more so when you 
have the sa ti sfac tion of making and setting the traps your
self. More than 1ust colorful outdoor lore, the traps, snares. 
and pathguards detailed here can be constructed ou1 of the 
most basic materials. keeping your expenses down . and 
you r net profits- and enioyment-up. Includes pest sna res. 
large animal sna res. and transplan t traps for moving ani
mals from one area to another, plus camp alarms tha t alert 
you to intruders, and deadly pathguards that cou ld save 
your life. 51h x 8 '12, softcover. Illus .. 72 pp se.oo 

~ ' ~ 
FrN l1•Jc"l., ,l.l .11\ ft'I 

GET 
EVEN: 

SOUTH AFIUCAN 
ANTI-TERROIUST 
OPERATIONS 

-~H 

THE 
MINI-14 

TllEPI 

1:~~J~-\\~1i 
1:1 

rl" 

THE WAY AND THE POWER 
Secre ts or Japanese Strategy 

/Jy FrPdrick / . Lovrel 
Strategy. the backbone of any battle 
of your life. can be the d ifference 
between winn ing and losing. Japa
nese strategy has become an exact 
sc1ence. and here you get a com
plete look into 1n-yo. mich1. k1a1. 
maa1. minan. sutemi. and manyother 
aspects. Know the intricacies of 
Japanese strategy, and conque1 aJJI 
51h x 81/2, sol!cover, illus, 52 photos. 
328 pp. 515.00 

GET EVEN: 
The Complete Book of Dirty Tricks 
A hi la nous overview of the methods 
people use 1oge1 even w11hbrg busi
ness. governmen t and enemies. 
More soph1s1tcated and involved 
tncks are mcluded. such as ones 
devised by CIA and Mafi a rnembe1 s 
and pol1 l!cal dirty 1r 1ckste1s. Over 80 
sections present di rty tncks ranging 
from the sunpte 10 the elaborate For 
entertainmerlt only! 51

;, x B1h, hard
cover. 192 pp 516.95 

SOUTH AFR ICAN 
ANTI -TERR OR IST OPERATIONS 

MAN UAL 
Field- tested in the harsh p1ov1ng 
ground or the Alncan bush by one al 
the world's leading anti- terionst 
fo rces. here is the basic reference 
and training guide of South Alncan 
rn1l1tary u111ts combating terronstsm 
South West Africa. From the routine 
to the unexpected. every aspecl of 
ATOPS ts covered 1n this compre
hensive manual. 8 1h x 11 . soltcover. 
illu s. 248 pp 515.00 

TH E M INl-14 
Th e Pl inker, H unter, Assault, and 

Eve rything Else Rifle 
l;y Dunc.111 Long 

The Mini-1 4 is the most versallle 
modern rifle, used by homeowners, 
hunters. survivali sts. raw enforce
men t agencies, and mili tary forces. 
An mf1nite number o f M•ni- 14s may 
be cons1ruc ted w11ti the many mar
keted accessories Here is the M1nt-
14's h1s1ory. model spec1f1cauons. 

______ ....,, and much more. 51h x 8V1 . soltcover, 

58 pholos. 120 pp. $10.00 
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OTHER FASCINATING TITLES . 

NEW 1.D. AND MONEY 
CONSTRUCTION OF SECRET HIOING PLACES ... . . S 8.00 
GUERRILLA CAPITALISM . . .. S 9.95 
METHOOS OF DISGUISE. . . S 9.95 
PRIVACY HOW TO GET IT. HOW TO ENJOY IT ..... S18.95 
DISGUISE TECHNIQUES . . . . S 8.00 
ARMCHAIR MILLIONAIRE . . ....... . . . . . .. S 8.95 
FLIMFLAM MAN. HOW CON GAMES WORK S16.95 
MONEY FOR NOTHING: RIP-OFFS. CONS ANO 

SWINDLES. . $16.95 

REVENGE 
GET EVEN 2: MORE DIRTY TRICKS FROM THE 

MASTER OF REVENGE . 
I HATE YOU• AN ANGRY MAN'S GUIDE TO 

. $16.95 

REVENGE . . . $16.95 
REVENGE BOOK . . S 8 .00 
CARE & FEEDING OF TENANTS . . . .. . .. S 6.95 
TENANrS REVENGE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S 6.95 
MAO AS HELL A MASTER TOME OF 

REVENGEMANSHIP . . ..... .. .. . . $16.95 
UP YOURS! GUIDE TO ADVANCED REVENGE 

TECHNIQUES .. 
TECHNIQUES OF HARASSMENT ......... . . . . 

. .. $16.95 
$16.95 

TERRORISM 
CRIMSON WEB OF TERROR . 
U.S. ARMY COUNTERTERRORISM MANUAL. 
DISRUPTIVE TERRORISM . 
HOW TERRORISTS KILL .. 
POLITICAL KIDNAPPING ...... . ..... . 
LIVING IN TROUBLED LANDS .. 

NINJUTSU 
DRAGON LADY OF TH E NINJA . 
CHINA·s NINJA CONNECTION . 
BOOK OF THE NINJA .. 
NINJUTSU THE ART OF INVISIBILITY 
NINJUTSU BASIC SKILLS AND 

TECHNIQUES ... 
NINJA SECRETS OF INVISIBILITY . 
FORBIDDEN FIGHTING TECHNIOUES OF 

. . .. . . $16.95 
$14.95 

. .... . s 7.95 
. s 8.00 

. ... . s 6.00 
. ..... $16.95 

$10.00 
. ... $17 .95 

s 9.95 
..... s 4.95 

. .... s 8.95 
. $10.00 

THE NINJA . . $19.95 
NINJA SHURIKEN THROWING . . . ...... .... , .. . .. S12 .00 
TIGER SCROLL OF THE KOGA NINJA . . S10.00 
NINJA HANDS OF DEATH . . $10.00 

KNIVES & KNIFE FIGHTING 
SLASH AND THRUST . 
COLD STEEL ... 
BLADE MASTER. 
COMMANDO DAGGER THE COMPLETE 

ILLUSTRATED HISTORY OF THE 
FAIRBAIRN-SYKES FIGHTING KNIFE. 

BLOODY IRON . . ............... . ...• . 

WEAPONS 
FIGHTING RIFLE ... 
PARABELLUM AUTOMATIC PISTOL. 
CROSSBOW AS A MODERN WEAPON . 
SHOTGUN IN COMBAT . 
FIGHTING GARAND OWNER·s MANUAL. 
SPECIAL FORCES FOREIGN 

WEAPONS HANDBOOK . 
EXOTIC WEAPONS AN ACCESS BOOK .. 

. ... s 8.00 
. .. $16.95 

. .... S10.00 

. $25.00 

. $10.00 

. . . . $16.95 
.s 6.00 

. . s 9.95 
. .... s 8.00 

s 6.00 

. . . . $24.95 
. .. 5 9.95 

FOR CONVENIENT RETAIL 
ORDERING 

VISA OR MASTERCARD, CALL TOLL FREE 
7 clays a week. 24 hours" da y 

1-800-351-1700 
Call from anywhere in 1he U.S.A. 
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GUERRILLA WARFARE 
MINIMANUAL OF THE URBAN GUERRILLA . . S 5.00 
150 OUESTIONS FOR A GUERRILLA .. . .. ... . S 8.00 
AMBUSH ANO COUNTER AMBUSH . . . . .. S 6.00 
PRISONER OF WAR RESISTANCE . . 512.00 
TOTAL RESISTANCE .. . .. .. ......... . ...... 514.95 
·wE SHALL FIGHT IN THE STREETs ·· . . . . . . . . s 7.00 
HANDBOOK FOR VOLUNTEERS OF THE IRISH 

REPUBLICAN ARMY 
GUERRILLA WARFARE . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . 
RHODESIAN SAS COMBAT MANUAL 

SNIPING 

.. s 4.00 
. .. . s 6.00 

. . .. .. . S14.95 

U.S. ARMY SNIPER TRAINING MANUAL . .. .. ....... $14 .95 
THE GERMAN SNIPER 1914-1945. . . .. . $49.95 
SNIPING- U.S MARINE CORPS .... . . .. ... • . ...... S10.00 
COUNTER SNIPER GUIDE ....... .. ...... , . ... S 5.00 

SPIES & CLANDESTINE WAR 
BIG BROTHER GAME. . . . . . . . ..... S20.00 
WIRETAPPING ANO ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE .. S10.95 
COVERT SURVEILLANCE ANO ELECTRONIC 

PENETRATION . . . . 5 9.95 
HOW TO FIND ANYONE ANYWHERE ............. . . $19.95 
HOW TO AVOID ELECTRONIC 

EAVESDROPPING ANO PRIVACY INVASION . . 512.95 
ADVANCED INVESTIGATIVE TECHNIQUES FOR 

PRIVATE FINANCIAL RECORDS . $10.00 
HOW TO FIND MISSING PERSONS. . ..... .. S 9.95 

COMBAT WEAPON CRAFT 
THE COMBAT .45 AUTOMATIC . 
SHOOTING SCHOOLS ... 
PRINCIPLES OF OUICK KILL. 

$12.95 
. ... . $14.95 

... s 8.00 
COMBAT SHOTGUN ANO SUBMACHINE GUN . . . $16.95 
COMPLETE BOOK OF COMBAT HANDGUNNING . .. S16.95 

SELF-DEFENSE 
COMMANDO FIGHTING TECHNIOUES . S12.00 
ESCRIMA SELF DEFENCE .. . $12.00 
BLACK MEDICINE Ill . . . $10.00 
PRINCIPLES OF PERSONAL DEFENSE . S 5.00 
FIGHT FOR YOUR LIFE' . . . . . .. . 5 8.00 
DEAL THE FIRST DEADLY BLOW . . . . $14.95 
FLEXIBLE WEAPONS . . ... .... . . ... . ... . .. .. S 8.00 
COMBAT WITHOUT WEAPONS .... . S 5.00 
WEAPONS OF THE STREET .. . .. . S 8.00 
BELOW THE BE LT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . S16.95 
GET TOUGH . . ............. .. . . .. $16.95 

ACTION CAREERS 
CAREERS IN SECRET OPERATIONS HOW TO 

BE A FE DERAL INTELLIGENCE OFFICER . . 5 8.95 
PRACTICAL GUIDE FOR PRIVATE 

INVESTIGATORS . . $12.00 
FINO .EM FAST. A PRIVATE INVESTIGATOR"S 

WORKBOOK . . . 512.00 
JOB OPPORTUNITIES IN THE BLACK MARKET ..... S 9.95 
OETECTIVE·s PRIVATE INVESTIGATION 

TRAINING MANUAL. .. . . $14.95 
GUNRUNNING FOR FUN ANO PROFIT . 515.00 

MARTIAL ARTS 
TONFA TACTICS . 
BASIC MONKEY BOXING . . 
ART OF SHURIKEN JUTSU . . 
TOMIKI AIKI OO BOOK ONE RAN DORI. 
DRAGONS TOUCH 
SHADOWS OF DARKNESS. SECRETS OF THE 

. 512.00 

. $12.00 
.. 512.00 
. . $12.00 
.. 510.00 

NIGHT FIGHTER . $12.00 
TANG SOO 00 . . .. .. 5 8.00 
BLACK MEOICIN I: THE DARK ART OF DEATH .. ... 510.00 
BLACK MEDICINE 11 WEAPONS AT HAND . . 510.00 
EMPTY HAND. LOADED GUN . . .. 5 8.00 
THE 100 DEADLIEST KARATE MOVES . . 5 8.00 
IAIDO· THE WAY OF THE SWORD.. S1 2.00 
JODO: WAY OF THE STICK. . 512.00 
WARRIOR SECRETS. 510.00 
COMPLETE BOOK OF KARATE WEAPONS . . ... 514.95 
BALISONG: THE LETHAL ART OF FILIPINO 

KNIFE FIGHTING . 

SURVIVAL 
CHECKLIST FOR SURVIVAL .. 
LIFE AFTER DOOMSDAY .. 
FALLOUT SURVIVAL. 
EATING CHEAP . 
SURVIVAL EVASION ANO ESCAPE . 
SURVIVAL MEDICINE . 
BETTER READ THAN DEAD . 

. .. . .. . . .. ~12.00 

. 5 8.00 

. 521 .95 
512.00 

. 5 8.00 
. ..... 510.00 

5 8.00 
. .. 514.95 

NEVER SAY DIE THE CANADIAN AIR FORCE 
SURVIVAL MANUAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 8.00 

SURVIVAL POACHING . ... 516.95 

THE GREAT SURVIVAL RESOURCE BOOK 2 ..... . . 515.95 
LIFE OR DEATH •. . .. S16.95 
U.S. MARINE CORPS DESERT HANDBOOK .. 5 8.00 
LIVE OFF THE LAND IN THE CITY ANO COUNTRY . $16.95 
SURVIVAL' U.S.A.F. MANUAL 64·5 . . .. S 8.00 
SURVIVAL SHOOTING . . . . . $10.00 
ALIVE IN THE DESERT . . . . S10.00 
SURVIVALISrs MEDICINE CHEST . . .... . . .. .. . . . .. 5 5.95 
SURVIVAL RETREAT . 5 8.00 
MEAT ON THE TA BLE . . . 514.95 
HENLEY·s TWENTIETH CENTURY BOOK OF TEN 

THOUSAND FORMULAS. PROCESSES & TRADE 
SECRETS . 517.95 

THINKING ABOUT SURVIVAL .............. .. ...... $10.00 

• I 
•••••••••••••••••• 

I 
I 
t PALADIN PRESS ~ 

I P.O. BOX 1307-MMS --
1 BOULDER, CO 80306 ~ 
Jiiill. Ph o ne (303) 443-7250 ~ 

Please send me th e following titles: 

•------•------•-------

C1ll TOLL FREE for crecl i1 card orders: 
1-800-351-1700; 24 ho urs a day. 7 days 
a week. Ca ll from anywhere in 1he U.S.A. 
Send $1.00 for SO page CATALOG of 
over 300 1itles. C.i1alog free wi1h order. 

I P.iymc n1: C Check or Mo ney Orde r. D VISA. D Mas1e rC1rd. 

Card No. Exp. __ _ 

I NAME 

I 
ADDRESS 

I CITY ------- STA TE ------- ZIP ___ _ 

SU BTOTAL 
Pl ,JSL' include 
$3.00 postage 
and h.indling 

TOTAL 
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Steiner ... The Right Ciear, The Right Man. 
I trust my Steiner's. Night wilderness, scanning the bush without having to 
focus. A gigantic elk. Breathtaking brightness. Like someone turned the lights 
on. Brightness is everything, day or night, dawn or dusk. Steiners are many 
times brighter than the human eye. No focusing for distance over 20 yds. 
The world's most advanced, brightest and lightest military binocular. Perfect 

for the hunter. Feels right, works right, looks right. 
In sporting goods, marine, photo stores. 

Penetrating Light Power 

Pioneer Marketing & Research 
U.S. Marketing Office for Steiner, W. Germany 

216 Haddon Ave., Westmont, NJ 08108 
(609) 854-2424 • Dealers: (800) 257-7742 

In Canada: Steiner Optik Canada, Inc. 
500 Ouellette Ave., Windsor, Ont., N9A 183 

(519) 258-7263 

D YES, send my FREE 1987 Color Catalog ! 

Name ------------------------~ 
Address -------------------------

City --------------------------
State Zip _ _ ___ _ 

BLUE ANGEL FIREWORKS, P.O. Box 26, Dept. SOF-67, Columbiana, Ohio 44408 
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will move forward, strip a round from 
the magazine and fire. 

Model 76 barrels are eight inches in 
length, with six grooves and a right
hand twist of one tum in 10 inches. 
The bolt's violent impact against the 
chamber end of the barrel will even
tually peen metal outward until the 
barrel cannot be removed by hand 
from the barrel socket. Through use of 
a lathe, this problem can be temporari
ly corrected by cutting a 45-degree 
radius on the end of the barrel. A venti
lated barrel-jacket with 28 ports has 
been welded to the barrel's locking 
nut, which is held in place by a spring
loaded rachet. The very first produc
tion models, having serial numbers 
with a "T" prefix, had no barrel-jacket 
and used a bent flat-spring rachet to 
retain the barrel nut. 

The trigger mechanism is simple, but 
not entirely free of problems either. 
Trigger pull weights average 16 
pounds. While presumably intended 
to inhibit accidental discharge, this is 
still far too heavy and only serves to 
further degrade hit potential. The trig
ger is connected to a long, spring
loaded, laminated-steel bar which en
gages a notch on the sear' s underside. 
When the ambidextrous selector lever 
is rotated rearward to the "SAFE" 
position, its axis pin blocks the trigger 
bar and prevents it from pulling the 
sear downward out of engagement 
with the bolt's single bent. When the 
selector lever is rotated to upper dead 
center, the "SEMI" position, pulling 
the trigger will draw the sear down 
momentarily to release the bolt. While 
the trigger is still depressed the trigger 
bar moves down out of engagement 
with the sear. The sear then rotates 
upward to catch the bolt's bent before 
it travels forward once more. After the 
selector has been rotated forward to 
the "FULL" position, when the trigger 
is pulled the sear will stay down until 
the trigger is released. That is, it's sup
posed to stay down. As the trigger bar's 
engagement surface is not cut at a 
sharply defined 45-degree angle, after 
extended use it will slip off the sear 
notch and the gun will shut down while 
the trigger is still depressed. 

The selector cannot be reached by 
the firing hand and can be rotated out 
of its detents by merely brushing 
against the operator's body. Two roll 
pins through the trigger housing act as 
stops to prevent 360-degree rotation 
of the selector lever. The sear' s axis pin 
is retained by a spring clip which is 
easily lost and difficult to remove. The 
trigger guard is riveted only at the front 
end to the trigger housing and can be 
rotated 180 degrees for firing under 
arctic conditions. Brass shavings and 
unburned grains of propellent inevita
bly work their way downward through 
the sear's window in the receiver tube 
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to collect in the Model 76's trigger 
housing - where they sometimes 
adversely affect operational reliability. 

The stock folds to the left. Lift up on 
the front end of the upper strut to do 
so. But, the spring-loaded lock-up is 
weak and after use will, all too often, 
start to fold during firing sequences. 
The stock has been covered with a 
black polymer coating and the pistol 
grip is a black plastic molding. Unlike 
the Madsen Model 50, the M76 can be 
fired with the stock folded, although 
why anyone but a movie actor would 
want to do so, I do not know. 

If you stick to hotter fodder, the 
Model 76 is generally reliable with no 
seeming preference for projectile con
figuration . Be sure to keep your sup
port hand wrapped around the maga
zine well to avoid blocking the ejection 
port. Experienced operators will have 
little difficulty in rapping off three-shot 
bursts even though the cyclic rate may 
sometimes hover above 750 rpm. But, 
for the reasons previously mentioned, 
hit probability at ranges beyond 50 
meters is low. 

Providing you have radiused the 
chamber end of the barrel, field strip
ping presents no problems. Remove 
the magazine and make certain a car
tridge has not dropped into a chamber. 
Place the selector on one of the fire 
positions and pull the trigger to permit 
the bolt group to move forward into 
battery, under control. Push the rear 

receiver plug forward against the recoil 
spring and while doing so push the 
retaining pin up from the bottom and 
remove it. Remove the plug, recoil 
spring and guide rod out the rear of the 
receiver. Draw the retracting handle to 
its rearmost position and remove it. 
Slide the bolt out the rear of the receiv
er. Press down on the barrel nut's 
rachet lock and unscrew the barrel nut 
and jacket. Pull the barrel out the front 
of the receiver tube. Using the projec
tion on the bottom of the magazine, 
remove the grip screw and then the 
pistol grip and stock. Pull the trigger 
group down from the rear and away 
from the receiver. Pry off the sear pin's 
snap ring and remove the sear pin, sear 
and spring. No further disassembly is 
possible. Reassemble in the reverse 
order. 

Commencing in 1968, the Model 76 
was involved in an interesting, but un
successful, experiment with caseless 
ammunition. Using a standard round
nose bullet, the cartridge case was re
placed by a solid propellent with a 
waterproof protective coating. Ignition 
was by means of an electric primer and 
a battery pack was attached to the 
weapon in front of the trigger guard. 
The firing pin and extractor were elim
inated and two electrodes were fixed to 
the bolt face. Although performance 
was equal to brass-cased 9mm 
ammunition, there was no method by 
which unfired rounds could be ex-

tracted and the project was terminated. 
Production series Model 76 sub

machine guns carry serial numbers 
with a " U" prefix. Serial numbers be
gin at UlOO. As no one, with the ex
ception of a very few law enforcement 
agencies and some Class 3 dealers, 
expressed any interest, Smith & Wes
son suspended production on 5 July 
197 4 after approximately 6, 000 units 
had been produced. A generation be
hind contemporaries like the H&K 
MPS, UZI and Beretta PM 12S, inter
national sales never materialized 
either. 

During its production life the Smith 
& Wesson Model 76 SMG was avail
able for $75. Today, spare magazines 
fetch $80 and the weapon itself will 
bring $1,500 to $2,000. Astounding. 
Ridiculous. This dreary machine is, to 
me, worth little more than its original 
price adjusted for inflation. Yet, it has 
even spawned several dreadful clones: 
the so-called "MK 760" in 9mm and, 
even more pathetic, the "76/45," a .45 
ACP version using the despicable M3/ 
M3Al "grease gun" magazine. 

As Smith & Wesson will no longer 
sell spare parts for the Model 76 except 
to law enforcement agencies, my 
advice would be to steer clear of their 
burp gun fiasco. Over the past fifteen 
years I have fired more than 10,000 
rounds through Serial Number 
"Ul61" and can certify there must be 
at least a dozen better choices. ~ 

Now, The Proven Galil is available in Both 
. 223 and .308. 

the proven gas operation system, yet is easily field stripped, 
cleaned and reassembled in seconds . 

Taking advantage of proven design and advanced firearms 
technology, the GALIL carries the ultimate refinement of 

Both the .308 and .223 models can be operated by left or 
right handed shooters with ease and carry an array of 

advanced features like: flip-up tritium night 
sights; a quick-operating. ambidextrous 

safety; a rigid folding stock and magazine 
capacities of up to 50 rounds. The .223 

has an optional magazine adapter which 
allows the use of surplus M-16/ AR-15 magazines. 

Write for the complete Action Arms Ltd. catalog describing 
the GALIL, the UZI CARBINE and PISTOL. 

ACTION AMMO and the MARK V ACTION SIGHT. 

First Glass, Contact: Action Arms Ltd. , Dept. SF-3067 
P.O. Box 9573, Philadelphia PA 19124 

@ •on-Stop action arms ltd. 
~~~~~~~~ 



Operation Meade River jumped off 
in December 1968 in the "Dodge 
City" area of I Corps; seven Marine 
and one ARVN battalion participated 
in what was the largest Marine helicop
ter assault to date. The plan was to 
cordon a large area and go in and root 
out the VC infrastructure - putting 
Charlie between the proverbial rock 
and a hard place. The 1st Marine Regi
ment, including the author's unit, 3rd 
Bn. 26th Marines, was awarded a Pres
idential Unit Citation for its perform
ance in the operation. 

MY platoon, after serving 10 days 
on the perimeter, was assigned securi
ty for the battalion CP and landing 
zone. Enemy activity in our area was 
practically nil , though the targeted VC 
infrastructure and several NVANC 
units in the area were still a formidable 
threat should they decide to come our 
way. Occasionally we were subject to 
probing and incoming, but we were 
never directly in any firefights, so we 
adapted a relaxed, but guarded , 
routine. 

"Permanent routine" medevacs 
waited at the landing zone and it was a 
natural pastime for us to watch the LZ 
and the activities that went on there. 

Helicopter traffic had been heavy, 
and one comical event occurred when 
a CH-46 unloaded some 40 ARVN 
tunnel rats and two U.S. advisers. 
These advisers seemed to be giants, 
towering over the tunnel rats, whose 
M16s appeared more like BARs. 

Suddenly things stopped being 
funny. 

A two-man TV camera crew exited 
the helicopter before the tunnel rats 
had unloaded and began filming a 
working party of Marines as they 
loaded body bags aboard the copter. 

The cameraman was an American, 
wearing a pair of pegged, olive-drab 
Levi's. He wore a subdued Hawaiian
type shirt in a leaf-camouflage pattern. 
He was also wearing a brand-new pair 
of jungle boots, something I would 
have literally killed for. His assistant 
was Vietnamese, dressed not quite as 
"in" as the American, but not shabbily 
either. 

An intense hatred toward that 
"American" immediately began to fes
ter within me. He was filming dead 
Marines, to me an act as despicable as 
rape. Before I realized it, I had him 
dead to rights in my gunsight. Time 
stood still as I kept a bead on him with 
my M16. I vividly remember thumbing 
the selector from "safe" to "semi." My 
trigger finger tightened. I acted without 
conscious thought, and for several 
long moments I followed this "Ameri
can" and his filming antics, keeping the 
front sight-post centered in my M16's 
rear sight aperture, all the while aimed 
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I WAS THERE 
by Karl Andrews 

Meade River Madness 

Marine Corps combat action in I 
Corps during Operation Meade River 
was rough enough, but security duty 
at a resupply lZ presented Its own 
dangers. Photo: Department of 
Defense 

at his torso. 
This "American" was violating the 

sanctity of dead Marines, Marines who 
had paid the ultimate price for their 
fellow Marines. He never knew how 
close to death he came that day, just 
like I don't know why I didn't tighten 
my trigger finger and send that "Amer
ican" to his journalistic afterlife. It's 
funny though, the two Marines with 
me made no effort to stop me. 

Later that week, word came down 
that engineers were coming to destroy 
an old railroad berm a few miles away. 
We were alerted to a "fire in the hole" 
and told to grab our helmets and flak 
jackets and hunker down in our fight
ing holes. 

For some reason no explosion fol
lowed. No word came down to relax, 
but things gradually returned to nor
mal. Twice more we heard "Fire in the 
hole!" Each time nothing happened, 
and we soon realized that it was a false 
alarm. 

After about four hours of this I had 
become pretty well bored with the 
whole situation. Then, once again we 
heard "Fire in the hole!" Yelling to my 

fireteam to take cover, I said to hell 
with it and stayed underneath my 
hootch, reading a book. 1 did take one 
precaution, and that was to tilt my hel
met onto my head, thinking "BFD" to 
myself. 

Less than two minutes later, a brick
sized chunk of concrete crashed 
through the poncho cover of my 
hootch, landing less than a body width 
from me, on-line with my chest. 
Apathy, indifference and boredom left 
that hootch almost as fast as I did. I shot 
out of there, flak jacket flapping, sprint
ing for my hole. The shock wave and 
noise of the explosion hit as I landed in 
the hole. Looking skyward I saw a ris
ing fountain of dirt and debris reaching 
up to the sky, almost in the form of a 
mushroom cloud. Moments later eve
rything that went up started to come 
down, fortunately not in our immedi
ate area. 

Thinking back to that explosion, it 
appears that the chunk of concrete that 
almost got me had been on top of, or 
close to, one of the explosive charges. 
In fact, it was probably part of the 
tamping material packed over the 
charge. For the rest of my tour I always 
paid the utmost attention to any 
"word," especially "fire in the hole!" 

Karl Andrews is the pen name of a 
Marine gunnery sergeant who served 
with the 26th Marines in Vietnam dur
ing the first three months of 1969. "' 
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Retai I store 4609 MENAUL NE ALBUQUERQUE. N.M. 87110 10-5:30 M-F 10 -2 Sat 

SURE FIRE TACTICAL LIGHT 
Now with 
pressure 
switch 

REQUIRES NO 
GUNSMITHING 
MODIFICATION 

$89.95 
WITH BATTERIES Extra batteries $ 6.95 

CHOATE FOLDERS 
BLACK Z'fTEI.: PLASTIC 

RIFLE 
PLEASE SPECIFY 

•• 
10-22 $67.95 
MINl-14 
30 CAL. CARBINE 
30 CAL. UNIVERSAL 

~ m ,~J== CHOATE 7 '11111111111 SIDE FOLDER $74.00 
SHOTGUN 870 SB}N 3000 

WITH MOSS 500 
FOREND WIN 1200 ITHACA M-37 

PLEASE SPECIFY 

7201 AVENIOA LA COSTA NE · ALBUQUERQUE. NM 87109 
4609 MENAUL NE ·ALBUQUERQUE· NM 87110 

SOF HIP HUGGER 

R or L Hand 

CHOATE 

TOP FOLDERS 

KNIGHT 
LIGHT SYSTEM 

·12.95 

Available for most service revolvers. 
No alterations to gun. Fits all mini type lights. 

Specify model &.make of rev. 

CHOATE 

PISTOL GRIP STOCKS 
BLACK Z'fTEL PLASTIC 

~ HI-STD 
870 
WIN 1200 $69.95 
MOSS 500 PLEASE SPECIFY 

jll 
RIFLE 

$44.95 
MINl-14 10-22 
30 CARBINE GI 
30 CARBINE UNIVERSAL 

PLEASE SPECIFY CHOATE 
MINl-14110·22 
M-16/AR-15 

g!~::~:
4 

AA-7 
MARLIN9MM 
CAMP CARBINE 
30 CAL. 

UNIVERSAL 

LITE MOUNT $15.95 30J'ii',;~~~",, 
30 CAL. 

MILITARY 

STREAMLIGHT JR. W/BATTERIES $999 

BLACK Z'fTEL PLASTIC 

• p.;;-1100 .:IN 1200 

SHOTGUN MOSS-500 HI-STD 
S&W-3000 s45 

PLEASE SPECIFY 

SPAS / BENELL! s6Q 

PHONE ORDERING INFORMATION & QUESTIONS .-< .... ~-.. DEFENDER t 
KOREAN MADE CHOATE 

SHOTGUN FORENDS 

505/884-8822 • 
FOR UPS DELIVERY COST 

lo • oill otOll!n lhlpptd tn U S . !j" 
h~ 1erti1or11~1 . pos1es1ion1 \~~ 

Order• up to $10.00 edd _ $2.00 -

Orders I 1a.a1 to $30.00 add 13.00 

Order• 130.01 to 150.00 •dd l.C .00 

Ord4tu $50.01 to $100.00•dd15.00 

Order• over $100.01 add_ $7.50 

CATALOG U •REFUNDABLE 
ON FIRST ORDER 

OUART::,~~STER TOLL FREE 
BLACK BALL CAP 

$ 5 1-800-552-0070 
" SHO•CuNSOON' EXT. 543 

'"'•eaJil rrmaJ 

$39.95 
8Jtl<'r y & 
( hJrger 

VINYLCASE SS $J'i .95 

~-::.MUAO<HWE" I $25 
PISTOL GRIP REM870, S&WJOOO, 

I 111111111111 I 
FORENDS FOR: 
REM 870, M38. MOSS 500, WIN 
1200. RANGER 120. S&W 3000. 
HI-STD $9.95 
1100 REMINGTON S2Q 

PLEASE SPECIFY 

= ·~-___;o CATALOG INCLUDED WITH ORDERS "I!!!!! 
ORDERS ONLY FOREND WIN 120. MOSS PUMP .,_ __________ ..,. __ .._ ______ .....,. SureFire 

•• ,.1, .. -B~A;S CAT~HERS WILSoN,:g~~fsAJ1:~g~~SORIES Tactical Light $79.95 
AR-15/M-16 
MINl·14 

AK-47/AKM/AKS 
H&K94/MP·5 
H&K 91193 
UZI 
UZI PISTOL 

MINl-14 RANCH 
.30 CARBINE 
LINDA 
(WILKINSON) 

STERLING 
REM-1100 
S&W-1000 
MAC 10 
MAC 11/9 
MAC 11 

$24.95 
REM MOD 4n4 
.45AUTO 

CHOATE SHOTGUN PISTOL GRIPS 

THE SAS SYSTEM •.• BY EAGLE 

IN USE BY DOE SWAT ACADEMY CTA 

SAS Holster Mk Ill 
Pt.xh 10Ur Wt.IDOn Oul OI int W'YOt DOOy ,,. 
mor uootlhr!Q qur ano Otlt tau1omtnt Ytl 
mu.1t111,- a.ccns1Dlt Mklll Dlltrs omorovtO Otlt 
!"\Ml9tfW!Ort tl<KtlC•l~ ltQ siraO\.ll"IOtnumo 

Dtta• ... 1tn ~urit" urao Povcn IOI" mai;iu•M 
01 \ n.iton 11on1 QI nol\ttr ll\U\enatl(lnw 10t 
-..11n ~t<lt'UI S!.ltt' ano IOCll ~t-rn:v f.Khc.11 
f t 1"'1i llla.c ~ n vton COl"Clura l tH or rn;int· 

N!'IClt'O ~ot< il v wuoon $49.95 

Belt Mag Pouch 
PoUCl'!f'\Ol''>C l •neo.iDOVt'~V.Jll.JOlt 'll l(nOu l lf'Q 
Nfl'lt'.\ t ortonvtn11on.J1Df'tlCJrrvon1v ovc.1 
~uoe•\ 01 tOOO\ sotc•• v ~MG or M 16 

$29.95 

SAS Mag Pouch' 
C•r•v m.:19J1mn lor vou: or1ma1v w tJOOl'I on 
1ne 1.1ootr rn1qn ooocx1rt yaur SASnomtrto 
n.inoa1.1n su~oen~•On •Oen11c11 t o Mt 11 SA\ 
noistl'r SMC m oae1 CJmn J Ul t 01 MPS m Jas 
M 16mooelCJ rl•l'S 110-10 r!UQ\ PocWt fS CICKt 
Wlfr'I QJ•C~ r('ft.l~t' f.JS!t• 01.10lt S!f.lOS C.ln Dt 
rtrnov~ .ino ooocn st<urn to Dtll w11n G 1 
• t f Dt•s or Dv 1n\tnrn g Dtll 1nro1.1on rooos 
e1.ic 1 nv1o n CorourJ \DtC1l v 'iMG o r 

M 
16 $49.95 

ITEM RETAll REM. 870 MOSSBERG 500 
•1 Compelilion Maleh Trigger (long Adjuslablel--1750 ITHACA 37 SW 3000 
•28 Shok·Butt Bullers only (pks ol 6) lor use w1lh 

S·B spring 595 
#JO Wilson Combal High Visibilily Combat Sig his 

w/J Doi Syslem 3500 
H6 Wilson Combat Exlended Thumb Safely 

(Blue or S!ainless) 24.95 
•7 Wilson Combal Extended Slide Release 

(Blue or Stainless) 2695 
#9 Wilson Combat Commander Slyle Hammer. 

4140Sleel 2395 
H9S Wilson Combat Commander Slyle Hammer. 

416 Slainless 2595 
m Heavy Duly Recoil Spring Kil 

(Govl/GC) or Comm.I 795 
If 12 Wilson-Dwyer "'Group.Gripper"· Kil (GovtlGC) -- 24 95 

Nl2C Wilson-Dwyer "'Group·Gripper "" Kit (Comm) -- 2795 

#34 Wilson Combat Extended Combal Ejeclor --- 21 95 

lf47 Wilson Rogers .45 Maleh Magazine 7 RO -
Stainless 23 95 

#61 Wilson Combal -Ueluxe-High Visibility 
Combal Sighls 3500 

lf66 Wilson Combal Beavertail Grip Safety 
(Blue or Slainless) • 21 95 

THE ARMSON COMBAT GUNSIGHT 
USES RADIO ACTIVE TRITIUM 

NEEDS NO BATTERIES STANDARD ... . ....... 1~>200 
AR-15 .. ..... . . . ..... 18000 
MINl-14 . . . . . . . . . . .. 18000 
GAUL . . . . . . . . . . . ... 19200 
REM B70·1100-126A .. 19200 
H&K 91. 93 . .. .. . 21200 

~gi ::~~~~~~~1~1~~gHT UZI/MINI-UZI . . . ... 21200 
NOT A LASER SIGHT FN-FAL ....... . . 224 00 

A true mil - spec comba t sighl from South Africa 

MPS HK94 

.L'AiR"""PtiooUCTS-
EXTENSION BUTT 

PLATE MINl·14 

S 15 AR-15 
10/ 22 -44 MAG 

H&K 24.95 PLEASE SPECIFY RIFLE No .
3 

H & K ACCESSORIES 

CHOATE FOLDER 
H~ 91-Slll 

FACTORY MAGAZINES 

HK·91 20·rd ----------- 25.00 
HK·93 25·rd 25.00 
HK·94 30·rd 26.00 

FACTORY MAGAZINE CLAMPS -----
(HOLOS TWO MAGAZINES) 

29.00 

HK·91, 93or 94 (spec1ly) 

SCOPE MOUNTS 
HK91·93 claw-lock snap·on w/30mm rings ___ 274.00 

ADDITIONAL ACCESSORIES 
HK 91. 93, 94 Web shng. mull1-purpose 
HK 91 . 93 Slimline forearm (spec1ty) __ 
HK 91 Port Buller _ _ _ _ 
HK 91193 Carrying handle __ 

28.00 
41.00 

- 23.00 
20.00 

121.00 
26.00 

NEW NON SLIP RUBBER PAD solid stock only '10 

HK 9H93 Light b1p0d __ _ 
HK 91193194 Sight ad1us1men1 1001 
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This once-in-a-lifetime opportunity will put 
you in the air and under the canopy with 
the Airborne Forces of the Republic of 
China. If you're an active, reserve or 
veteran military airborne-qualified, 
static-l ine jumper, then you 'll want to stand 
in the door for : 
• Ground training and a static-line 
parachute jump from a C-119 Flying 
Boxcar with Republic of China 
paratroopers. 
• A free-fall/HALO jump for qualified 
skydivers with the ROG skydiving team -
The Divine Dragons. 
•Your official Republic of China armed 
forces jump wings and certificates awarded 
by a senior member of the Nationalist 
Chinese army. This event is officially 
recognized by the ROG government, and 
active duty and active reserve personnel will 
receive letters of authorization allowing them 
to wear these wings on their uniforms. 
•An AOC Veteran Association military 
briefing on Taiwan. 
• Banquets with Nationalist Chinese army 
veterans, airborne staff and National 
Parachute Association members. 
• Official wreath-laying ceremonies at the 
Chiang-Kai-shek Memorial and at the 
China Military Shrine - Taiwan's Tomb of 
the Unknown Soldier. 
• Visits to the Nationalist Chinese military 
academy, and airborne and special warfare 
center. 

This nine-day tour includes round-trip airfare 
from New York or Los Angeles and many 
connecting cities; ground transportation in the 
Republic; deluxe hotel accommodations with 
breakfast; all lunches and most dinners; and 
all military and historic tours. 

And, of course, a jump from the historic 
C-119 - no longer in service in the United 
States. 

Airborne troops are first in, last out, so don't 
wait! Only 100 participants can be handled 
by our Chinese hosts, so we must make this 
a first-come, first-served registration. You'll 
receive your complete information packet and 
itinerary as soon as possible, and your spot 
on a Republic of China C-119 will be 
guaranteed! A $250* registration fee is 
required and must accompany your form so 
that we can slot you on the manifest. 
(*Registration fee is refundable up until 60 
days prior to the tour, or may be applied 
toward the 1988 tour.) 

Fill out the registration coupon below, and 
mail it with your cashier's check or money 
order made payable to: I.A.AV., Suite 
181 -SOF, 606 W. Barry Street, Chicago, IL 
60657. 

AIRBORNE ALL THE WAY! 

Official Application: TAIWAN '87 

PARATROOPERS 
WANTED! 
LOOKING FOR SOME FUN, TRAVEL AND 
ADVENTURE? READY TO JOIN WITH OTHER 
FREE WORLD JUMPERS IN THE CAMARADERIE 
OF AIRBORNE? THEN YOU'RE READY FOR THE 
SECOND ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION OF AIRBORNE VETERANS' 
PARATROOPER TOUR OF TAIWAN! 

• 

THE TOTAL PACKAGE, INCLUDING AIR FARE AND ALL GROUND ARRANGEMENTS, IS $1,859.00. A $250.00 DEPOSIT IS REQUIRED WITH THIS 
APPLICATION. MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO: l.AAV. SPACE IS LIMITED TO 100 JUMPERS. THE TRIP IS AVAILABLE ON A ARST-COME, 
ARST-SERVED BASIS. MAIL TO: l.AAV., SUITE 181-SOF, 606 W. BARRY STREET, CHICAGO, IL 60657. 

NAME-------------~ 
ADDRESS _ ___________ _ 

CITY _ _ __ STATE __ ZIP CODE---

TELEPHONE # ( 

STATE OF HEALTH----------

MILITARY BRANCH-----------
SERIAL _____________ _ 

RANK - -------------

UNITS OF AIRBORNE SERVICE - -------

DATES OF SERVICE: FROM _ _ __ TO----

AWARDS AND BADGES----------



COUP ABORTS: 
MERC SKIPS 

TENNIS ... 
The decision of 

President Lennox Sebe 
of the South African 
homeland of Ciskei to 
turn down an interview 
with French journalist 
Michel J. Desble of 
Groupe Express last 
February may have 
been the smartest move 
of his life. 

M. Desble, it now 
appears, was in reality 
French mere 
Jean-Michel Desbele, a 
veteran of the 
Rhodesian Army's 
Selous Scouts, and his 
real purpose in Ciskei 
seems to have been to 
reconnoiter the place· for 
a coup attempt (as it 
turned out, abortive) 
allegedly launched from 
the rival homeland of 
Transkei. 

Desbele nonetheless 
carried off the charade 
with true panache, 
bantering and 
exchanging cards and 
pleasantries with (real) 
British journalist Tony 
Allen-Mills in the office 
of Ciskei's deputy 
director -general of 
information while 
waiting for a decision on 
his interview request. 
He even arranged to 
play tennis with the Brit 
when the pair returned 
to Joburg. 

Allen-Mills didn't 
realize anything was 
amiss until 36 hours 
later, when the coup 
was thwarted; the 
Ciskeians put out a call 
for the head of 
Desble/Desbele, with or 
without body attached, 
and the Frenchman 
failed to keep the tennis 
date. 
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VISIT SUNNY 
SANDINISTALAND . .. 

Looking for a super place to vacation, complete 
with great restaurants, tennis courts, horseback 
riding, casinos and miles of unspoiled beaches for 
skinny-dipping? 

Well don' t overlook Nicaragua! 
Nicaraguan Tourism Minister Herty Lewites plans 

to spend $40 million over the next four years to 
build four luxury hotels - two on the Pacific Coast 
and two in the interior - which he thinks gringos 
and Western Europeans will find irresistible. 

"The Canadian or New Yorker ... would love 
our year-round climate of 70 degrees," he gushes. 

And what about the, er, security situation? 
Well, never you mind, says the irrepressible 

Lewites. "This is one of the most secure countries 
to visit in the world," claims he. 

It sounds like the perfect place for the 82nd 
Airborne, 1st and 2nd Ranger Battalions and 24th 
Marine Amphibious Unit to hold a joint reunion 
next year marking the fifth anniversary of the 
Grenada expedition. Better book early. 

"Is thal a medium range, short range, ICBM, sub· launched, 8-1 , B-52, 

Israeli, Moslem separatist, or lerrorisl device?" 

SOFIN 
SURINAM ... 

At press time, a team of Soldier of 
Fortune Magazine writers, including 
Editor/Publisher Robert K. Brown, 
had just returned from a long trip up 
the Maroni River and inside Surinam 
to meet the European mercenaries 
operating there and observe the 
anti-communist revolution against 
Surinam's dictator Desi Bouterse. An 
article on SOF's trip will appear 
soon. 

AFGHANISTAN 
JUNKET THWARTED . .. 

While on a junket to Pakistan late 
last year, Texas Democratic 
Congressman Charles Wilson tried 
unsuccessfully to slip into 
Afghanistan with the mujahideen. 

After packing off his girlfriend, 
Annelise Ilschenko, and his military 
escort, Army Lt. Col. James 
Rooney, on a shopping expedition 
to Lahore, Wilson donned a shalwar 
kameez, armed himself with a pistol 
and hooked up with a group of 
Afghan freedom fighters who 
attempted to spirit him across the 
border, where the rebels at the time 
were slugging it out with Soviet 
armor. 

The party made it through two 
checkpoints but was turned back at 
a third, allegedly because of a Shi'ite 
disturbance. 

That, in fact, was probably just a 
polite excuse for the Paks to keep 
Wilson out of harm's way. Wilson, 
who is one of the most vocal friends 
of the Afghan resistance in the 
Congress, had blabbed about his 
plans to practically everyone in 
Peshawar. (The morning of the 
caper, U.S. Ambassador Deane 
Hinton is said to have slipped a note 
under his hotel room door reading, 
"I wish I were going with you, but 
someone has to think about the 
national interest and the downside 
risk ") If he were killed or captured 
in Afghanistan it would have been 
distinctly uncomfortable for both 
Washington and Islamabad. 

The congressman consoled 
himself by spending a couple of 
days hunting rare ibex and markhor 
in the north of the country, and by 
day-tripping to the gun-making 
village of Darra Adam Khel, where, 
according to the Dallas Morning 
News, he bought himself a 
submachine gun and three 
magazines of ammo. 
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l.OOK,AN EXPLODING 
~AR IN Tt\E SOUTHERN 
HEMISPHERE! WHAT DO 

YorJ MAKE Of THIS? 

Perhaps Wilson is ready to start 
his own jihad in the hallowed 
congressional halls of Washington. 

CRAZY TO LEAVE 
THE USSR .. . 

Six years ago, when Soviet 
psychiatrist Anatoly Koryagin 
complained about Moscow's practice 
of committing dissidents to 
psychiatric hospitals, the Soviets did 
what any red-blooded totalitarian 
thugs would - they packed him off 
to a labor camp. 

Last March, Gorbachev finally got 
around to springing him. Upon his 
return to Moscow, Dr. Koryagin 
allowed as how he wishes to leave 
the country. That might seem like an 
eminently sane thing to do, but -
glasnost or no - don't be too sure. 
About the same time as Dr. 
Koryagin was beginning his Siberian 
sabbatical in 1980, one Vladimir 
Tsurikov was being committed to a 
Soviet funny farm - for treatment 
of "emigrational delusions." 

AFGHANS WARRED 
THROUGH THE 

WINTER .. . 
The war in Afghanistan generally 

goes into hibernation in the winter, 
but this year it was different. 

The Soviets - through their 
puppet government in Kabul -
proclaimed a unilateral cease-fire in 
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January, which the resistance 
promptly rejected with a series of 
attacks. 

The Soviets had apparently 
expected the response, because 
within a couple of weeks they were 
involved in a series of 
counteroffensives all over the 
country, including Parwan, 
Kandahar, Herat, Oruzgan and 
Baghlan provinces. 

For their part, the mujahideen 
spent a bracing few weeks in 
January and February blowing away 
Soviet planes and choppers at a 
better than one-a-day clip. By 
mid-February there was a major 
increase in Soviet night flights in and 
out of Kabul - it's tougher to sight 
a SAM in the dark as long as the 
target has no lights. What a 
difference a few Stingers can make. 

In an attempt to bring pressure on 
Pakistan, the Soviets struck at 
Afghan bases along the Pakistan 
border and the Afghan air force 
struck inside Pakistan, bombing 
camps in north Wazieristan and 
around the village of Teri Mangal. 
Hundreds of Afghan refugees were 
killed or wounded in the attacks on 
the Pakistani camps. 

The response from the 
mujahideen? Freedom fighters in 
northern Afghanistan's Takhar 
Province fired 107mm rockets across 
the Amu Darya River into the Soviet 
Union, killing an unknown number 
of Soviet citizens. 

REUNIONS AND 
ANNOUNCEMENTS . . . 

7th Infantry Division 
Association has scheduled its 11th 
Reunion 11-14 June in Norfolk, 
Virginia. Prepaid reservations must 
be made to attend. For information, 
contact: Louis S. Wise Jr. , 3001 
Richmond Ave., Mattoon, IL 
61938, (217) 234-6534. 

720th MP Battalion Reunion is 
scheduled for 12-14 June in 
Killeen, Texas. Contact: Joseph 
Selovich, 1909 35th St., 
Kenosha, WI 53140, (414) 
654-0517. 

4th Marine Division 
Association 40th Reunion is 
scheduled for 24-28 June in 
Baltimore, Maryland. Contact: 
Norman Grammer, 7900 
Babikow Rd., Baltimore, MD 
21237, (301) 686-9396. 

22nd Bomb Group (M/H), 5th 
AF (WWII), Hqs., 2nd, 19th, 
33rd, 408th Bomb Squadrons 
have scheduled the 38th Annual 
Reunion 22-26 July in Oshkosh, 
Wisconsin. Contact: Jack Clark, 
Box 4734, Patrick AFB, FL 
32925, (305) 636-5004. 

11th Armored Cavalry veterans 
of Vietnam and Cambodia second 
reunion is scheduled for 7-8 August 
in Washington, D.C. Contact: 
Reunion Committee, c/o Ron 
Ballweg, 1217 Hilltop Dr., 
Annapolis, MD 21401, (301) 
974-0547. 

First Special Service Force 
reunion is scheduled for 13-15 
August in London, Ontario. 
Contact: Bill Story, 11815 
Quarter Horse Ct., Oakton, VA 
22124, (703) 620-5990. 

Nebraska Vietnam Veteran 
Reunion is scheduled for 14-16 
August in Grand Island, 
Nebraska. Contact: Jerry Kinney, 
1740 Superior, Lincoln, NE 
68521. 

H ONOR 
ROLL. .. 

El Salvador/Nicaragua Defense Fund 
contributors: 

T-Bone Cole, Kenneth Don 
Schustereit, Michael Lindsay, G.A. 
Aden, Sgt. Scott L Lance, "Doc" at 
FAFB, In honor of "Detroit's Red 
Bishop," Philip W.W. Herzberg, 
Customers of G.I. Supply, Kevin F. 
Lynch, Wade White, Dale F. Bruha, 

Continued on page 111 
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GB RISER 

Here it is ... Gerber's follow-up to the smashing success 
of their BMF Survival Knife. The BMF was easily the 
hottest knife of 1986, and the new LMF follows right 
in its tracks. 

The LMF is shown at actual size, 10%" overall, 6" 
drop-point blade (available with or without chisel 
sawteeth), and .250" blade thickness. Like the 
BMF, the LMF features a high comfort non-slip 
Hypalon® grip and heavy duty full-tang con
struction to take the punishment of rugged 
use. The stainless steel blade is 
hardened to 54-56 Rockwell. 

The Cordura® LMF sheath 
utilizes the new Bianchi 
military spec belt fastener. 

LMF without Sawteeth complete 
with sheath, retail $115.00 

~r~~ $91.95 
LMF with Sawteeth complete 
with sheath, retail $125.00 

~~::a $99.95 

LMF 
Shown at 

actual size
Light enough 

for backpacking, 
tough enough for 

pounding & chopping 
Made in the U.S.A. 

'For the 
Best Buys 

in Fine 
Knives' 

M9 Bayonet 
Designed by Phrobis Ill and manufac
tured by Buck Knives, this is the new 
Official U. S. Army Bayonet. The Army 
made a good choice in the M9-it's a 
sturdy bayonet and also a great field 
knife. Forged steel ? Ve" blade, 12 V4'' 
overall, with a sawtooth back edge, on
sheath wire-cutter and a built-in bottle 
opener. Includes a high quality ABS 
sheath with new Bianchi belt fastener 
and sharpening stone. 
Cutlery Shoppe is now taking orders 
for estimated July I August 1987 
delivery. We'll do our best to supply all 
orders A.S.A.P. (first in-first out), but 
we're not kidding when we tell you to 
ORDER NOW if you want delivery 
anytime soon. 

Retail $159.95 .. Our Price $119.95 

~VIC~X 
SwissChamp® 

The Ultimate Collection of the most 
needed implements ever assembled on 
a folding pocketknife. Starting with all 
the implements on the Champion, plus a 
wood chisel, ballpoint pen, pliers, wire 
cutter and a mini screwdriver in the 
corkscrew - 29 tools in all! Choice of 
red or black. 

A 'Must Have' Item! 

Retail $69.95 ..... Our Price $54.95 
New Belt Sheath Survival Kit 
SOS Kit, black leather sheath includes 
SwissChamp® knife, compass, ruler, 
needles & thread, sharpening stone, 
mechanical pencil & survival aids. 

Retail $99.95 . . . . . Our Price $79.95 

(NEW) from Buck! 

~ 
The TitaniuniM 
Buck's new "Space Age" knife. The 
handle and built-in belt clip are entirely 
constructed of ultra-light Titanium, 
designed to be field stripped and 
reassembled easily with the attached 
hex wrench. 3 3/4" blade, 5" closed 
length. 

Retail $109.95 .. . . Our Price $79.95 

!'~f ~ ~T!"!"f 
--:.. ':..:" ~ :...: -

Cutlery Shoppe carries the full Cold 
Steel line. Call for Best Prices! 

Suite3, 7512 Lemhi, Boise, ID 83709 ADD SHIPPING: $3 to 48-states; $7toAPO's, FPO's,Alaska, Hawaii & Canada; $6 C.O.D. charge ; checks 
allow 21 days to clear. Send $1 (or make a purchase) to receive our NEW 1987 KNIFE CATALOG and get on our SPECIAL SALE mailing list. 
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BOOT. By Daniel da Cruz. St. 
Martin's Press, Dept. SOF, 175 
Fifth Avenue, New York, NY 
10010. 1987. 308 pages. Hard
cover. $17.95. Review by G.B. 
Crouse. 

DANIEL DA CRUZ has produced 
the most accurate, honest and com
plete account of Marine Corps recruit 
training yet written. Boot is the whole 
story, from forming to graduation: drill, 
hand-to-hand combat, swim qua!, in
dividual combat training, pugil sticks, 
PT, the confidence and circuit courses, 
classes ranging from Marine Corps his
tory to personal hygiene, drill competi
tions, inspections, mess duty, and the 
rifle range. In short, if recruits do it, da 
Cruz has written about it. 

Boot goes beyond the training. In
terspersed throughout the book are 
short chapters on almost everything 
else: drill instructors and their training, 
weapons and equipment, food, health 
and dental care, Special Training Divi
sion, Marine Corps history, women 
Marines, a history of Parris Island, the 
Recruit Depot at San Diego, and a 
comparison of Marine Corps training 
to that of the Royal Marines, Foreign 
Legion and Soviet Naval Infantry. 

Da Cruz is a former Marine, a gradu
ate of recruit training at Parris Island 
and a combat veteran of World War IL 
Throughout the book you get the idea 
that the author wants to like the Marine 
Corps, wants to be impressed with 
what he sees of the "new" Corps. Sad
ly, however, what da Cruz witnessed at 
Parris Island in 1985 left him with little 
to cheer about. 

Gone are the hell-for-leather, pro
fane, tough-before-breakfast drill in
structors and the misery they could 
create for recruits. Profanity is a defi
nite no-no. Referring to recruits by 
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anything other than their name, job 
title or recruit/private is strictly prohibit
ed, and physical contact (let alone 
abuse) can get a D. I. a quick ticket back 
to the fleet. · 

The old system led to abuses, viola
tions of civil rights and on occasion the 
death of a recruit. What the powers 
that be have forgotten, and what da 
Cruz deftly reminds everyone, is that 
the old system also produced the men 
who waded ashore on Red Beach One 
at Saipan, walked out of the Chosen 
and retook Hue from the NVA. 

But all that has changed. The old 
system has been replaced by the 
"Standard Operating Procedure for 
Male Recruit Training." The SOP codi
fies every aspect of recruit training and 
leaves nothing to the judgment of the 
well-trained, highly committed drill in
structors. According to da Cruz, the 
SOP is "a marvel of wrong priorities, 
bureaucratic nit-picking, triviality and 
outright nonsense" and results in the 
enlisted ranks being "spoiled, undisci
plined and demoralized." 

It would be easy to dismiss Boot as 
the ravings of a veteran who dis
approves of any changes in his be
loved Corps. After an; criticism of "new 
Marines" by "old Marines" has been a 
fact of life since the first recruits signed 
on at Tun Tavern in 1775. And predic
tions made by the "Old Corps" about 
the performance of "new Marines" 
under fire have always missed the 
mark by a wide margin. 

But that may not be the case this 
time. Da Cruz offers a convincing pic
ture of the sorry state of recruit training. 
He does so out of genuine concern 
about the future of the Corps. His crit
icisms are offered not out of pettiness, 
but out of a hope that someone will 
take a closer look at boot camp and 
attempt to change what he sees as a 
"tragedy in the making." 

THE BREN GUN SAGA. By Thom
as B. Dugelby. Collector Grade 
Publications, Dept. SOF, P.O. 
Box 250, Station E, Toronto, 
Ontario M6H 4E2, Canada. 1986. 
272 pages, 220 illustrations. 
$50.00 postpaid. Review by Peter 
G. Kokalis. 

FROM the debacle at Dunkirk to 
victory in the Falklands, almost half a 

century of unblemished service has 
demonstrated the Bren to be, without 
argument, the finest magazine-fed light 
machine gun ever fielded. Dugelby' s 
sweeping history carries us from the 
Bren's earliest origins in the Czecho
slovakian belt-fed Praga-1 , designed 
by Vaclav Hotek, up to the L4 series, 
chambered for the 7.62X51mm 
NATO cartridge and employed with 
great success by British Marines in the 
Falklands. 

Along the way we are exposed to the 
ZBvz26, ZBvz27, ZBvz30, the British 
trials (1930-1934), Brens Mkl , Mkl *, 
Mk2, Mk2/l, Mk3, Mk4, the entire L4 
series and Canadian manufacture. 
Accouterments such as tripods, maga
zine chargers, optical sights, 100-
round drums, antiaircraft and vehicle 
mounts are discussed in detail. Ex
perimental prototypes and oddities like 
the Desert and Italian Brens, double
chambered barrel, captive magazine 
and die-cast aluminum parts are illus
trated, some for the first time. Postwar 
developments in Czechoslovakia, 
which led to the VZ59 belt-fed 
machine gun in caliber 7.62X54R, and 
PRC modifications to 7.62X39mm 
ComBloc are also covered. Included in 
the appendix is a useful reproduction 
of a British manual on the entire Bren 
series and its accessories, compiled in 
1969. 

There is no end of fascinating in
formation. In the section on manufac
turing procedures we learn that Cana
dian Mk2 receivers were flame-cut into 
a blank that weighed 38.5 pounds. Af
ter 24 7 successive machining opera
tions this was reduced to 4.5 pounds. 
British attempts during the early 1950s 
to circumvent these costly methods by 
investment casting with the receiver 
met with failure. British World War II 

Continued on page 110 
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DISTANT SOUND DETECTOR 
MULTIPLIES SOUND 5000 
TIMES 

The VanSleek 
FARFOON® 

!1;148 
Postpaid 

The most sophisticated yet developed. Made for professional 
hunters to hear approaching animals at a great distance, the 
VanSleek has now been discovered by the security industry. 
On city terrain , sounds leap across blocks and streets. Guards 
are using VanSleek in prison yards to listen to convicts. The 
range of uses of the VanSleek Farfoon is astonishing and 
satisfaction is over-whelming. Receptivity plus. VanSleek is 
superior to direct receiver products ... utilizes a built-in 3W' 
parabolic dish for Sound Mirror effect previously on ly found 
on larger, more expensive units. Convenient size, small enough 
for use in tight places. Weighs about 2-lbs. Solid-state circuitry. 
Powered by 6 pen-light batteries for increased amplitude. 
$148.00 postpaid and worth it! 

via your 
telephone. 
Tele-Monitor 
2000 lets you 
discreetly 
listen in on un usual 
activities on any premises 
via the telephone. This small device (51/2' ' x 31/2'' x 1") 
plugs into any modular jack. Does not require 
beeper/pager. All it takes is a touch tone phone. Simply 
call the number Tele-Monitor is attached to, then access 
by pushing the correct touch-tone buttons. On ce 
activated, Tele-Monitor's super sensitive mike picks up 
the most minute of sounds: a door or window opening, 
muffled sounds of burglars at work, cries for help, a 
smoke alarm - any unusual sourid. Compatible with any 
American phone exchange. Up to four units can be 
attached to one phone line, so you can monitor from 
room to room. Normal phone operation is not affected. 
American-made, state-of-the-art and priced right for just 
$169.00 postpaid (two for $318.00 and four for $556.00). 

BIONIC EAR 
OUR PRICE 

$68 POSTPAID. 
·-r· Sound shut-off 

circuit and 
tape jack 
standard. 

Optional booster increases pickup 37%, 
$39 postpaid. SAVE, buy the Combo Pak for 
$98 postpaid. 
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INCREDIBLE 

NIGHT VISION 
INFRARED GOGGLES TYPE BINOCULAR AN/PAS-5 
D Used by U.S. forces in Viet Nam and refined by the Israeli 

Army for dese rt warfare and counter-terrorist campaigns. 
Our Israeli contact secured a number of these AN/PAS-S's. 
They come direct from Israeli storerooms, are in excellent 
condition and are operation-ready. 

D Now you can see them . .. but they can't see you' You blend 
into the night - virtually INVISIBLE - yet your infrared 
goggles turn night into day. Put the ultimate in high-tech 
on your side. Ideal for survei llance, hunting, war games, 
police work, survival sett ings, home security, urban 
patrolling __ . the applications are endless. 

D These AN/PAS-S's are designed for "hands free" operation, 
fit snug and comfortably on your head. Weight 11-oz. Here's 
what you get: 1) AN/PAS-S infrared goggle binoculars 2) 
close-up lens assembly 3) light restriction caps 4) operating 
manual S) mercury battery 6) high impact carrying case 
7) super concave 4Vi' infrared filter 8) Blue Streak 110,000 
cand lepower Rescue Light with Krypton bulb 9) adjusting 
head strap assembly. Extra Mercury Baueries $5.00 each , 1-314" 
Filter S12.00, 5-318" Filter S16.00. 

Lets You See Them . .. 
But They Can't See You 

ONLY $429 
POSTPAID 

D Infrared systems can cost $$thousands. Here is your 
chance for just $429.00 postpaid to own a sophisticated 
infrared system COMPLETE with everything you need 
for operation - goggles, light source, filters, and more! 
Sorry, at these prices NO credit card or COD's. Money 
orders and bank checks ONLY for this item. 

THESE ARE NEWER GENERATION AN/PAS-5 UNITS JUST RELEASED TO THE AMERICAN 
MARKET. NOW SHIPPED COMPLETE WITH BWE STREAK™ 110,000 CANDLEPOWER RESCUE 
LIGHT, SUPER 4V." CONCAVE INFRA-RED FILTER (combined these create a superior light 
source), & MERCURY BATTERY (for other standard features read entire ad) . WE ALSO HAVE 
AN/PVS-5 TRUE STARLIGHT GOGGLES (TWO TUBES) FOR JUST $2,300.00 POSTPAID. 

SHOOTERS EAR 
Electronic Shooter's Muff is 
3 Sound Devices in 1 

SOUND AMPLIFI ER 
SOUND SUPPRESSOR 
TOP QUALITY EAR MUFFS 

Active Hearing Protection at its best. SOUNDBUSTERS brand 
Shooters Ear utilizes state of the art electronic circuitry to bring 
you 3 in 1 STEREO operation : When in the "off" position , these 
top quality David Clark Muffs provide conventional hearing 

protection ; but turn the "on" and you 've got dual capability in true STEREO - SOUNDBUSTERS actually 
detects and AMPLIFIES low level sounds and increases them to normal hearing range (60db); conversely, 
dangerous loud sounds such as gun shots are SUPPRESSED down to acceptable levels. Designed for 
serious shooter, sportsman and police officer. Already used at championship events and by SWAT teams. 
An invaluable aid in picking up sounds otherwise undetected by the human ear; can hear the slightest 
sound of a man moving in total darkness. SWAT teams praise benefit of suppressed gun shots while 
continuing to hear important commands. TWO tiny yet powerful microphones are built into each muff 
for pinpoint , directional stereo pickup. Volume control knob lets you adjust sound levels to your 
requirements. Powered by 9v battery, is lightweight and comes with one-year warranty. 

r-iiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiii~TIP ~-~-~----------

NOVA XR5000 
$63 POSTPAID 

50,000 VOLTS! 
The Nova XR5000 Stun Gun 

can protect you from attackers. 

STUN GUN will instantly "scramble" attacker's 
nervous system causing immediate (temporary) 
paralysis! By simply touching your attacker 
anywhere, he will drop helpless even through 
many layers of clothing. STUN GUN is not lethal 
and is safe to user. Cannot transmit shock back 
to you. Requires a 9 volt nicad battery and 
charger $16.00. The Nova is sold with a leather 
holster for $63.00 postpaid. This is the authentic 
American made product. Beware of cheap 
imports now on the market. Put 50,000 volts 
in the palm of your hand, order today. 

1:, " 
lfffe--
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CLENCHING the money from the 
liquor store's cash register firmly in his 
fist, the suspect fled through the late
aftemoon crowd, leaving a bleeding 
clerk lying in an aisle, perhaps dead. 

Police officers on the scene ob
served the man firing randomly as he 
ran toward the comer of the block; he 
was soon out of their effective pistol 
range. One officer was armed with the 
standard 12-gauge shotgun, loaded 
with 00 buckshot, but couldn't fire be
cause the scattering pellets might 
wound innocent bystanders. Soon the 
man reached the end of the block, 
rounded the comer and was never 
seen again. 

This criminal, and hundreds like him 
each year, escaped primarily because 
police in the United States lack an 
effective, easily portable, medium
range weapon like the submachine 
gun. Though police armories often 
contain SMGs, police chiefs, seeing vi
sions of blood-spattered pastel walls 
from watching too many 30-round 
bursts on "Miami Vice," usually keep 
them locked up. 

The news media's thirst for sensa
tionalism has also contributed to the 
negative image of full-auto weapons. 
This bias against machine guns for 
police work is a peculiarly American 
prejudice - just look at foreign news 
accounts to find German border police 
with Walther MPKs and Italian Carabi
nieri with Beretta PM 12Ss. The shoul
der arm of choice for police in Europe 
and many other parts of the world is 
the SMG. 

If police are in a situation where they 
must use deadly force, why should one 
type of firearm be more or less accept
able than another? 

When this subject is raised at police 
staff meetings, the chief's response is 
likely to be against full-auto weapons. 
He' ll point to some vague, unfavorable 
World War II experience with the 
ill-conceived and obsolete M3 "grease 
gun." This will be followed by the 
statement that "machine guns are 
military weapons." The chief will say 
that he can' t have his officers 
"spraying the city with bullets," and 
that the 12-gauge shotgun is the best 
solution when something beyond the 
pistol is needed. Unfortunately, there 
will be no one at this meeting to explain 
to the chief that he is wrong. 

When the chief places the M3 
"grease gun" in the same category as 
the time-proven UZI and the state-of
the-art Heckler & Koch MPS, he is 
parking his Model T next to a Mercedes 
Benz. 

The chief's remark that "machine 
guns are military weapons" demon
strates a common tendency to allow 
blanket categorization to replace de
tailed analysis. "Spraying the city with 
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by Bruce Nelson 

Full Auto: Edge for Cops? 

Police using shotgun and SMG to 
guard John Dillinger In 1934. Which 
weapon is more effective in today's 
urban environment? Photo: AP/Wide 
World 

bullets'' is, of course, a matter of policy 
and training. The same reasons you 
don't spray with a large-capacity 9mm 
auto pistol apply here - people do in 

TOP COP 
Bruce Nelson has served as a pa

trol officer, detective, undercover 
agent and bureau commander of 
undercover personnel. He created 
and taught the California Department 
of Justice's Officer Survival Program, 
and headed its statewide firearms 
training program. He's a founder of 
the International Practical Shooting 
Confederation and a former top
ranked combat shooter. Nelson also 
makes holsters and was featured in 
"Bruce Nelson's Combat Leather" 
(SOF, October '86). 

combat what they' re taught in training. 
To understand the SMG and its fu

ture in law enforcement, it's useful to 
compare it to the weapon it would re
place. Despite the myths surrounding 
the 12-gauge shotgun, it falls short in 
many ways. 

At close range, the pattern is small 
and quite powerful, but it provides no 
advantage over a single projectile of 
sufficient power. At greater ranges, 
where long guns begin to provide 
advantages over handguns, the shot
gun's power dissipates rapidly due to 
velocity loss. The larger, and often in
consistent, pattern causes fewer of the 
pellets to hit. The reliance upon pattern 
for hitting at short and long ranges has 
produced poor results. 

Statistics show that police officers hit 
only about seven percent more often 
with a shotgun than with a pistol. Yet 
every time one round of 12-gauge 00 
buck is fired, nine to 12 projectiles 
"spray the city." This is the equivalent 
of several two- or three-shot SMG 
bursts. If just a single two- or three-shot 

Continued on page 108 
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Sherwood STEINER MILITARY-MARINE BINOCULARS 

International Export Corporation 
DEPT. SOF-6 

LATEST GI ISSUE WOODLAND 
PATTERN CAMO FATIGUES 

NEW. heavy duty construction. 50% 
cotton. 50% nylon. Pants and jacket 

$52.00 Set 
Specify size: XS, S, M. l. 
For XL add $4.00 perset. 

' 
USAF 

FLYING 
JACKET 

MA-1 
NEW, sa9egreenwlinternationalorange 

inside lming , reversible. $46.95 
Specify size: XS . S. M. l. 

BRAND NEW! A must lor every gun owner. 
Special gun·screwblades. Multipleheads 
with bolhastandardand ratchethandle . 
Convenient carrying case. Heat treated 
tool sleel. $22.95 
Special accessory kit for al!en head 
scre\YS available . $13.95 

GI 
MECHANICS 

TOOL 
BAG 

g NEW 
MILITARY/ 

POLICE 
PROTECTIVE 

HELMET 

Israeli Army Issue. Ballistic nylon, fiber
glass and Kevlar construction, defea!s 
most 9mmand .357 magnum projectiles. 
Completewithquick releaseandstrap. 
Weight: 3 lbs. Color: OD. Sizes: Med. (to 
hatsize 7) : Large (hatsize7Va & above ). 

$99.95 

NEW! Original GJ M2 Bipod as used on the 
M14A1 Rifle. at our very affordable price . 
Legsarefullyexlendableandthe bipodis 
easilyassembledtothegascylinderof 
your rifle . FSN 1005·779-0688. 

$89.95 ea. 
2 or more $159.95 

NEW 
GENUINE 
GI AR-15 

BIPOD AND 
CARRYING 

CASE 

.45 AUTO TWO POCKET CLIP 
POUCHES w/MAGAZINES 

Wejust received ashipmentol brandnew 
pouches and magazines 
Comp. set w/WWl style pouch . . $16 .95 
Comp. set w/WWll style pouch $15 .95 

NEW M1 CARBINE 
ACCESSORY KIT 

Includes the fo llowing : l 30·rd . mag., 1 
piston nut wrench , 1 sling and oiler. 1 
!lash hider. 1 GI technical manual. 
S32.25 value. Only $28.95 

~ 
NYLON M16/ AR-15 

~ 
NEW GI SURPLUS 30-RD. 

~ 
NEW GI 30-SHOT 

~ !••UZI 
30-RD. MAGAZINES ALUMINUM MAGAZINES FOR NEW FN FAL .308 ID " ......... MAGS, NEW! Original Israeli Army COLT AR-15/ M16 20·Ad Magazine AND POUCH 

25·RD. Issue. Light· weight . 
GI mlg. FS N 1005·921·5004: Original Military Mlg Pouch Hol ds 4 Mags 54 .95 1 . . ... .... . . . $6.50 

USED (ea .) . . $6 ,00 made of extra·heavy duty 3 . . . . . . $18.00 ~ $7.soea. 
30 Rd Mags 56.50 

2 1or . .. . S10 .00 
Zytel construction for 100 . $400.00 Pouch w/4 Mags $2895 

NEW(ea.) . . S18 .95 self-lubrication . $9.95 Colt mfg.: SAVE S2 00 
2for .. . . S36 .00 2 for . . . $16.95 1 . .. . S7.50 USED EXCELLE NT (ea ) .. $4.50 

10 for . .... .. S65.00 

s 
Carbine 15-Rd. Pouch Set. 3 . . . . . . . $21.00 3 for $12.00 

Three Mags. 50 .. . .. .. $325.00 10 for $30.00 © Pouch wt2 15·Rd. Mags . 
+ GI Nylon Pouch . S29.9S 100 .. $500 .00 NewS8.50 

GI CARBINE BARREL AS5Y. 
NEW. Genuine GI Barrels wilh lhe early 
type front bands w/o the bayonet tug . 
limited Qty. 
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Underwood . $79.95 
Inland Mfg. . . . . S89.95 
Winchester . .. .. .. . . ..• . ... S100.95 
For an additional $10 .00 we can supply 
thelate style frontbandwilhbayonet lug. 
FSN 1005·716·0963. 

BRAND NEW! No metal fittings or hand
guards included . $29.95 

CATALOG 
Everything Is here . hard to find parts, 
accessories and gear. Please send a 
dollar (refundableonfirstorder) to cover 
our postage and handling . 
Catalog is free with order. 

ORDERING INFORMATION: Call Toll-Free 800-423-5237, CA Residents Call 818/349-7600. 
Mon-Fri 9 to 5, Sat and Sun 10 to 4. This service available only to holders of Visa , MasterCard. 
Discovery, American Express , Carte Blanche , Diner's Club. Minimum Order $10.00 . 
For technical information, call our executive office at 818/349-7600. 
1 To order by mail, send check or money order to: 

Sherwood International Export Corp ., Dept. SOF-6 
18714 Parthenia Street, Northridge, CA !11324. 

2. Mi nimum order $10.00, minimum postage $2.50, wh ich also covers ins . and handling . 
3. CA residents add 6V2% sales tax. 
4. Foreign orders including Canada, minimum orders $10 .00 plus $6 .00 to cover postage, 

insurance and handling. 
5. All products can be ordered by mail , no restrictions . 
6. Sorry, no C.O.D. 's. 
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In an effort to diversify coverage, Battle 
Blades will from time to time feature 
guest writers. Bill Bagwell will return 
next month. 

IN recent months, I have noticed a 
new trend in orders for custom knives. 
Some of my customers, particularly 
those ordering knives for the first time, 
are asking for bigger blades, thicker 
steel and designs generally reminiscent 
of the classic bowie shape. When I ask 
about the need for such large knives, I 
generally get a reply referring to the 
adequacy of a defensive weapon capa
ble of withstanding the rigors of hand
to-hand combat. Almost invariably, 
someone will talk about reach and the 
need to overcome the blade extension 
of an adversary in a knife fight. 

It is usually at this point that I try to 
gently pry my customer away from his 
media-induced fantasies of desperate 
engagements and flashing steel. I try, 
as best I can, to plant his feet more 
firmly on the ground and to help him 
choose a knife size and design that will 
accurately reflect his real cutlery needs. 
In this way, we can both be assured 
that the knife he buys will, in fact, be 
useful and functional long after the 
thrill of "Rambo" and "Crocodile 
Dundee" has faded. 

To be sure, I, as well as most custom 
knifemakers, produce blades of prodi
gious size and heft. I find, however, 
that most of these large knives are pur
chased by collectors, not by knife
using professionals, military or civilian. 
Most of my repeat customers use their 
knives on a regular basis. And guess 
what. They rarely ask for a blade long
er than 6 inches. In fact, they usually 
want utility knives with blades of only 4 
inches or so in length. Most of the 
orders I get from professionals who use 
combat knives tend to fall in the 5- to 
7-inch range. 

One can easily be misled by the 
fallacy of purchasing a larger knife in 
an attempt to "outreach" one's oppo
nent. To depend on your weapon 
rather than your skill is a dangerous 
tactic. If your opponent has a 7-inch 
blade to your 9, yet has an arm 2 inch
es longer than yours, you have lost the 
reach advantage and perhaps the 
psychological advantage as well. Sure, 
you can escalate the size of your carry 
knife, but so can your opponent. How 
long a knife are you willing to carry 
around with you - always - in antici
pation of an armed encounter? 

No, I do not believe that the answer 
to personal security is a longer or 
heavier knife. And that is too bad, be
cause knifemakers can get more 
money for a larger blade than they can 
for a smaller one. 

"Heresy!" you may say, and yet I 
will wager that most knifemakers' sales 
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BATTLE 
BLADES 

by Robert Terzuola 

Skill Outreaches Size 

Obvious winner? Don't bet your life 
on it! Photo: J.D. Mayfield 

fall mainly in the 3- to 7-inch range. 
There are, of course, notable excep
tions. Historical pieces, machetes and 
camp knives are generally longer. The 
true knife user, however, the person 
who carries his knife constantly, will 
most likely opt for the shortest, hand
iest, most comfortable blade he can get 

MARK OF A GOD 
Robert T erzuola professionally 

·handcrafts knives full-time th Santa 
Fe, New tvJexico. ti~ compl.~ted his 
first handcrafted knife in December 
1979, and, from then until June 
1984,. he ma.2e .. knives part-time 
while working 'as a jade cai;yer and 
lapidary in Guatemala, \\(here< he ±; 

·had lived sins.e 1 ~70. ' · .,;.. •. ·· 
In the Indian Highlan d~ of 

Guatemala, ..• Terzuola was be
stowed the hqnorar.y Maya Indian 
name Chapoi KuinatZ, rneariing .. · 
"Serpent Hunter, ~' and h~ knives .. 
bear as a mark the dragon-head 
glyph of. the Mayan god Etz'nab,i 
patron of edg~d .• ,tools and< 
weapons. 

away with. 
A trained, determined professional, be 

he trapper, guide or commando, does 
not need a humongous knife to accom
plish his chosen purpose. The skill and 
experience that control his blade are 
what make him truly effective. 

Too often, I believe, media mes
sages, both from the printed page and 
the silver screen, are taken too literally. 
We have been bombarded with end
less examples of the effectiveness of 
bigger knives, more powerful guns, 
high-tech machines, etc., ad nauseam. 
The problem as l see it is that people 
actually believe the media hype. Some 
even feel that, armed with a 9-inch 
bowie-style knife of hand-forged steel, 
they become invincible in a knife fight. 
Once again, this is a very dangerous 
attitude to have. Too often we forget 
that success at any endeavor is the 
result of hard work Proficiency in the 
use of a weapon is no different, requir
ing long hours of practice, sweat and 
familiarization under diverse circum
stances. 

Selection of the weapon is just as 
important as learning how to use it. 
Individual lifestyle should not be over
looked when deciding on a carry knife. 
The person who usually wears a busi-

Continued on page 110 
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The Edge Co., P.O. Box 826, Brattleboro, VT 05301 
Before Ordering Call For Availability 800-445-1021 
Dearer Prices On Request 

Please Ship The Following Items: 
Model # __ Qty. __ Model # __ Qty. __ 

Model # __ Qty. __ ·Model# _ _ Qty. __ 

Model# __ Qty. __ Model # __ Qty. _ _ 

Add $1.50 Each Shipping and Handling - Allow 10 Days Shipping 
0 Check or Money Order Enclosed Total S _ _ _ _ 

0 Visa/MasterCard # _ __ Exp. Date 

- --- ---- Stale---- Zip 
I certify that I am over 21 years of age. 



EvE TECHNOLOGY 
Oakley, a California-based maker 

of high-tech eyewear, recently 
introduced two new designs in its 
line of top-quality glasses. Unlike 
"designer" brands, which are often 
good for little more than showing off 
the price tag, Oakley's "Eyeshades" 
and "Blades" are designed for 

rugged outdoor use. For starters, 
they give 100% protection from the 
sun's harmful ultraviolet (UV) and 
blue light rays without blocking 
peripheral vision. The unique design 

MARINE CHEST 
What can you do to improve an 

ice chest? Gott Corporation has 
come up with a new twist on an old 
idea. 

Gott's new 102-quart ice chest is 
the latest addition to its patented 
Marine Line, which features the 
unique !CEOLA TOR Refreeze 
System. ICEOLATOR is a fancy 
name for two removable refreeze 
bottles. Placing the bottles in the 
chest lid allows it to function like a 
conventional ice chest; however, 
other placements are possible for 
customized cooling. For example, 
the bottles can be used to divide the 
cooler into three compartments, to 
keep the fresh fish separate from the 
bread, and so on. 

The chest costs $89. 95 and comes 
in white or cobalt blue, features 
extra-thick insulation, heavy-duty 
double-wall construction and is 
covered by Gott's six-year warranty. 
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of Eyeshades allows the wearer to 
fire shoulder weapons without 
readjusting his glasses after every 
recoil. Their snug fit even stops them 
from falling off during more rigorous 
activities - like running an assault 
course. 

With scratch-resistant Plutonite<fB> 
lenses, Oakley's glasses exceed DOD 
and NASA flight shield impact specs, 
and even the frames are fully 
guaranteed, break-resistant Zytel<fB>. 
Their unique and easily 
interchangeable lenses, including 
various colored shades as well as 
clear, make Oakley's perfect for day 
or night activities. The entire 
eyewear system is interchangeable, 
from nosepiece to earpieces, and 

Gott products should be available at 
your local sporting goods store. If 
you can't find them, write Gott 
Corporation, Dept. SOF, P.O. Box 
652, Winfield, KS 67156. 

by Tom Sllzewsld 

can be customized to your 
specifications. 

Oakley's are made even better by 
their reasonable price tag of between 
$60 and $68, depending on model 
and color. Once you've had a pair 
of these you never go back - ask 
anyone here. Write Oakley Inc., 
Dept. SOF, 11 Marconi, Irvine, CA 
92718. 

GuNHIDE 
Maximizing versatility without 

sacrificing comfort is the design 
philosophy behind the new 
Triple-Agent Holster System from 
DeSantis Leather Company. The 
Triple-Agent can be carried on a 
shoulder strap, belt or inside the 
waistband, giving the user three 
practical options for handgun 
concealment. 

Constructed from quality 
vegetable-tanned leather, the holster 
is available for all revolvers with 
barrel lengths to 4 inches and small
to large-frame automatics with barrel 
lengths to 5 inches for just $79.95. 

DeSantis Leather Company has 
long held a reputation as a supplier 
of quality leather goods for law 
enforcement agencies and also offers 
a whole line of consumer leather 
products. For information or to 
order, contact DeSantis Gunhide, 
Dept. SOF, 149 Denton Avenue, 
New Hyde Park, NY 11040. Phone: 
(516) 354-8000. ~ 
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The Special Forces 
Vietnam Commemorative 
MACV /SOG FIGHTER 1955-1975 
The original SOG Knife was carried and used in the \'ictna111 Conflict by the 5th 
Special Forces and other el ite soldiers throughout South· East Asia. \Xl1e11 
established. the Studies & Observation/ Special Operations Group (SOG) was a 
joim se1Tice outfit drawing 011 the cream of all four branches of the l'.S. Armed 
Forces. So111e of the toughest. most reso lu te fighters avai1:1ble 11·ere recruited: 
\:ivy Seals. ~larine Recon ~>. Pilots from the 90th Special Operations \'i.ing and 
abo;·e all. me111hers of the Green llerets. These individuals were specialists in 
reconnaissance. infiltration and behind lines operations. \'e1T little is actually 
known of these .. OPS" due to the sti ll classi fi ed nature and clandes tine 
111cthods of th is .. SOG .. group . 

The mysti que of this knife that was carried by the .. SOG " trooper, has drawn 
anenrion fro111 coll ectors and military enthusiasts. Engra,·cd with the special 
Fo rces Crest (de Oppresso Libre ) and 5th Special Forces Group (A l~!\ ) \'ictnam. 
these original pieces are rapidly beco111ing one of the fore111ostco ll ect:1bles 
of all milita ry edged weapons. \Vith most being lost in the South· East Asian 
Jungle. existing pieces are extremely hard to find and wi ll fetch in good 
condition up to SI 000.00 with prices still increasin g. 

St)t; s1•1~t~1111;1,11~s 
PRODUCERS OF WORLD CLASS BLADES 

M:....: ·~- :a-:.~ 

P R E S E N T S 

There were 
many vari:nions of the 
SOG Kni fe produced in Japan and 
Okinawa hetween the ea rly 6trs & 1o·s. 
Started as a presentation 1iiece for the 'ith 
Special Forces touring in \"ietnam, the knife was sometimes individuali zed \1·ith 
a troopers name: team number: elate of service: and the group he served with . 
It was presented upon transfer or retirc 111 cnt out of the individuals unit. Other 
SOG Knives were left completely ste ril e so as to insure secrecy of a mission . 
Brass, Alu111inum , and Iron were used on the pommel and crossguard. 

Our SOG- 1-F co mmemor:tt ive is no mere souven ir. Engnivcd like the original. 
this knife is an investment collectable which has been designed primarily 
with practical use in mind. \Ve felt that a proper commemorative for the 
Special Forces would be a working knife rather than just a paper weight sitting 
on a plaque. We enl isted world famous A.G. Russe ll and Lloyd H:tlc. two of the 
111ost reknowned and talented knifesmiths in the countrv to modernize and 
improre the or iginal bm,·ie design. They've created for L;s a legendary blade 
similar to the or iginal 10 yea r old design but modernized into a weapon of 
sophistication. 

SOG Specialties is dedicated to creating the highest standard of production 
fightin g cutl ery in the world . This commemorative far exceeds origina l 
specifica tions! We have cut no corners and our quality is uncompromised. 

Each knife is unique in itself for the blade is completely ground by hand. Cut 
from extremely thick stock (.280), the 61!. inch high carbon steel blade is 
hardened to :1 rockwell 57-58 and then blued for rust-inhibition and stealth . 
The extremely hollow-ground main edge is complemented with a sharpened 
false edge on the spine of the knife. The handle is made from a hea\y resin
impregnated brown sole leather that sea ls out moisture in conditions found 
throughout the world. The blue steel crossguard, pommel & nut are expertly 
fitted with overa ll attention given to the balance and feel of the fight ing knife. 
A lea ther wrist thong is included along with the black leather scabbard, 
superbly detailed with hea\y stitching and the Special Forces Crest. A sharp
ening stone sits in a pouch that provides more than adequate field dressing 
capability. A beautiful all-walnut presentation case is avail:tble upon request. 

MANUFACTURED BY THE WORLD REKNOWN FACTORIES OF SEKI, JAPAN, PRODUCERS OF THE ORIGINAL KNIVES. 
THIS KNIFE IS DEDICATED TO THE SPECIAL FORCES SOLDIERS WHO FOUGHT SO BRAVELY, WITH SO LITTLE RECOGNITION. 

ORDER FORM 
Because of the compll'tely hand made nature of this knife Wl' urge you LO order now 
to a,·oid delays. 

0 
0 
0 

0 

The Special Forces \'ietnam Commemorative 
Serial;, 

#5 - # 15 
#26- ;r l OO 

#IO I -# l'iOO 

L'nit Price 

$~95.00 

$185.00 

$199.00 

includes presentat ion case. 
includes presentation case. 

(firs! ('tlllll! . fir,.;1 :.l~rn::d on remaining serial numhcrs.) 

29.95 .-Ill walnut present:tt ion case with velvet pillow and 
commemorative brass plaque. 

Dealer inquiries welcome on production series# 150 1 and on. 
C:tliforni:t rcsidt·nh :1dd hl/1% :-:tic .... ta\ . 
1 :o.t• l1l :1rcord:1nct· l0 Fl'<k·r:1l. St:11e & Local laws in }Our area . 

Mail to: SOG SPECIAl:l'IES 
PRODUCERS OF WORLO CLASS BLADES 

p .0. Box 1006, Dept. SOF 
Santa Monica, CA 90406 USA 
Telephone 213·451·4292 

Please send me the Special Forces Commemorative Knife indicated to the left. 
Enclosed is$, _________ _ 

,\IO~EY ORDER or CASHI ERS CHECK PREFERRED. 
\a me: _______________________ _ 

Address: _______________________ _ 

City: ________________________ _ 

State & Zip Code: ____________________ _ 
Plc:tSl' ;1lh1\\' h-8 wccb drlhwy fur pcr:.tl\Wl check:\. 

Plc:t :> l' :1dd S-1. (JO per ill'lll for ~ hi ppini.: & handlinJ.:. 



ABOVE: Soldier of Fortune Magazine 
Editor!Publisher Robert K. Brown 
kicks off his 1986 convention in Las Vegas. 
Photo: Duane Hall 

ABOVE: Soldier of Fortune Magazine 1986 
Convention saw return of popular 
Headhunter competition. Grueling 
competition had participants traversing 
desert terrain to collect 10-pound bags of 
sand while hill climbing, rappelling and 
navigating. Photo: David McDonnell 

RIGHT: Inside Combat Weapons Expo hall 
a t Sahara Hotel. A favorite booth was 
Chuck Trainer's Survival Store, featuring 
the voluptuous Crissa "Bo" Bozlee and her 
buxom companions, who pose with eager 
conventioneers. Photo: Duane Hall 
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ABOVE: Representing Nicaraguan freedom 
fighters, Colonel Enrique Bermudez, 
military commander of anti-communist 
FON, at convention banquet. Photo: Duane 
Hall 

SfJI~ 

ABOVE: Former Green Beret and Soldier 
of Fortune Magazine Contributing Editor 
Barry Sadler performs his venerable 
"Ballad of the Green Berets" for 
conventioneers gathered at poolside. Photo: 
David McDonnell 

ABOVE: Dr. Khalid Akram, mujahideen 
commander in National Islamic Front of 
Afghanistan. Dr. Akram visited convention 
on behalf of freedom fighters in 
Afghanistan. Photo: Duane Hall 
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CONVENTION 

ABOVE: Everyone's favorite, the nightly 
pugil stick competition, saw more would-be 
gladiators than ever before. Before it was 
over, all went into the pool - except for 
returning champion Ron West, who bashed 
his way to victory for the second straight 
year. Photo: Duane Hall 

RIGHT: Among weapons on gun line for 
firepower demonstration was this rare 
Vickers .303 machine gun. Photo: R.P. 
Montoya 

BELOW: Fred Dryer, former L.A. Rams 
linebacker and star of the movie "Death 
Before Dishonor," visits range for firepower 
demonstration. Photo: R.P. Montoya 

RIGHT: "Master Blaster" Contributing 
Editor John Donovan heated up activities at 
range by blowing up "enemy" school bus 
with gas-enhanced explosives. Photo: David 
McDonnell 
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1986 
,by SOF Staff 

T HE 1987 SOF Convention and Expo 
will be held at the Sahara Hotel , Las 

Vegas, Nevada. Registration for shooters 
will begin on Tuesday, 25 August at 1600 
hrs . in the Sahara Hotel Space Center. Con
ventioneers may register beginning at 1500 
hrs . on Wednesday, 26 August. The Expo 
will open to the public on Friday, 28 
August. 

LEFf: Convention banquet keynote 
speaker, State Department Central America 
expert Colonel Larry Tracy. Photo: Duane 
Hall 

ABOVE: Much to the delight of the 
spectators, the '86 pugil stick matches 
featured something new - female 
competitors. The ladies jumped into the 
action - and climbed out of the pool -
like real troopers. Photo: David McDonnell 
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RIGHT: Nevada summer heat didn't 
discourage standing-room-only crowds at 
firepower demonstration at Desert 
Sportsman Rifle and Pistol Club. Photo: 
David McDonnell 

ABOVE: Slicing through '/•·inch rope with 
a single stroke was one test at "Battle of the 
Blades" knife competition. Photo: David 
McDonnell 

RIGHT: For second year, captured 
militaria were offered at auction after 
banquet to raise money for freedom fighters 
around the world. This Grenadian flag, 
recovered by SOF Washington Bureau 
Chief Jim Graves at Fort Rupert during 
liberation of Grenada in 1982, went for 
$500. Photo: Duane Hall 
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LEFT: Inside Convention hall, shotgun 
wizard John Satterwhite mans sandbagged 
Heckler & Koch booth to answer questions 
from potential buyers and lookers. Photo: 
R.P. Montoya 

ABOVE: One of the more popular 
participatory events at the '86 Convention 
was the full-auto range. For a small fee , 
conventioneers could fire the full-auto 
weapon of their choice at the Survival 
Store's indoor range. Photo: Duane Hall 
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Participatory events such as the Jump 
School will begin on Thursday, 27 Au
gust. Seminars will begin on Wednesday 
afternoon, 26 August, at 1600 hrs. The 
banquet, firepower demo and manufac
turers demo will be held on Saturday, 29 
August. 

This year's convention promises new 
and improved action-packed activities 
and the latest in weapons and gear. We'll 
see you there. ~ 

ABOVE: SOF Editor/Publisher Robert K. 
Brown kicks back after his 1986 Convention 
in Las Vegas. Photo: Jim Boland 



OUTSIDE of the U.S. and ComBloc 

1 
territories, the " Nine" has reigned 

supreme for a long time. Although ridiculed 
~y gringo pistoleros , the 9mm Parabellum 
cartridge has been filling charnel houses for 
almost eighty years. And, until it got pushed 
;iside by the new double-action whiz bangs, 
the Browning High Power pistol was, with
out doubt, king of the 9mm mountain . It is 
Still the weapon of choice in all ''cocked and 
iocked" circles. 
·'.: Developed by John Moses Browning in 
the 1920s and redesigned by Dieudonne 
Joseph Saive o f Fabrique Nationale 
c:l.'Annes de Guerre (FN) during the early 
ll930s, the first Grande Puissance (High 
power) pistols were delivered to the Belgian 
government in 1935. One-and-a-half rnil
IJon pistols later, this short recoil , locked 
9,reech handgun has changed very little. 
' During the years since the Model 1935 
EN Browning pistol was introduced, FN in 
Herstal, Belgium has licensed only four 
fs;)reign governments to produce it: Argenti
tja, Canada, Nigeria and Venezuela. It was 
ai:lopted at one time or another by the armed 
fprces of numerous countries in Latin 
America, Europe and Asia. 

During World War II, it was preferred by 
elite Waffen SS troops over the German 
Walther P38 and Luger pistols. Unlicensed 
copies are produced in Indonesia and Hun
gary. While Hungary still languishes on the 
t). S. State Department's restricted muni
tions list, Kassnar Imports, Inc. (Dept. 
SOF, P .O . Box 6097, Harrisburg , PA 
P 112) has obtained a temporary waiver to 
import 18 ,000 PJK-9HP pistols. It 's an 
almost exact copy of the Browning High 
Power - but how does it perform? 
. Construction and method of operation are 
i~entical. Unlike Browning's Ml91 l Colt de
sign, there is no pivoting link under the High 
Power's barrel. Instead, a more substantial lug 
on the barrel's underside has been cut with a 
forward and upward sloping camway. As the 
9arrel and slide travel rearward in recoil, this 
''l:>arrel nose" strikes a cam in the frame 
which unlocks it from the slide and terminates 
ifs rearward movement. 
· Shortly after production series was initi-

1\ted, the forward contour of the barrel Jug's 
cam slot was squared-off to direct recoiling 
f9rces up and into the barrel itself to avoid 
metal fatigue in the lug. This early pre
WWII modification has been retained by the 
fJungarian clone. A series of cost-effective 
modifications introduced by FN in 1962, 
principal of which was a visible extractor 
with roll pin and spring, has also been 
copied by Femaru Fegyvar es Gepgyar 
(Arms and Gas Appliances Factory of 
Budapest), or FEG. An older " ring"-type 
hammer has been retained. 
' Serial number markings follow the FN 

tradition and appear on the frame's front 
strap, on the right side of the slide directly 
under the ejection port (double struck on our 
specimen) and the right side of the barrel 
where it is seen through the ejection port. 
The right side of the slide is marked " P JK-
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SOF PISTOLS 

HUNGARIAN 
HIGH 

POWER 
A Reliable Best Buy 

Text & Photos by Peter G. Kokalis 

9HP FEG Budapest Made in Hungary." 
The importer's name and address are 
stamped into the slide's left side. 

Like the early checkered walnut grip 
panels on FN High Powers, FEG paints the 
panels ' interior surfaces, the only difference 
being its choice of a rose-colored hue in-

stead of the familiar ochre. Except for the 
white barrel and the phosphate-finished 
magazine body, al l steel components have 
been attractively polished and salt blued. 
Interior surfaces exhibit unfinished milling 
marks to no greater extent than current
production FN High Powers, although there 
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ABOVE: Hungarian version of venerable 
Browning High Power rated "best buy" 
among 9mm single-action pistols. 

--->"'~.....,-- "' ~-.. ""-'-
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BELOW: Field-stripped Hungarian 
PJK-9HP. All components are compatible 
with and every bit the equal of original FN 
Browning. 

' 

is more evidence of hand-fitting on the PJK-
9HP. Its 13-round staggered-column maga
zine with gray plastic follower remains as 
difficult to load as the FN original. 

While John Browning' s design needs no 
performance testing at this late date, the 
proof of any pistol's pudding is still in the 
shooting. Black Hills Shooters Supply, Inc. 
(Dept. SOF, P.O. Box 5070, Rapid City, 
SD 57709) provided the ammunition for 
SOF's test and evaluation. We fired several 
hundred rounds df three different bullet con
figurations offered by Black Hills in 9mm 
Parabellum: 125-gr. Round Nose Lead, 
115-gr. FMJ (Full Metal Jacket) and 115-
gr. JHP (Jacketed Hollow Point) . There 
were no stoppages of any kind. 

Both the FMJ and JHP projectiles yielded 
an impressive average velocity of 1,100 to 
1, I 15 fps I 0 feet from the muzzle. Standard 
deviation was an astounding 13 fps in both 
cases. The heavier 125-gr. cast round-nose 
bullet dropped to 1,028 fps but with an even 
lower standard deviation of only six fps. 
This is match-grade performance. 

At 21 feet the PJK-9HP will print 10 
rounds into 2.5 inches if a strong Weaver 
hold is employed. Our only criticisms con
cern the trigger. Its loosely-fitted pin started 
to drift out of the frame after one magazine. 
Worse yet was the 10.5-pound trigger pull 
weight with a very nasty backlash. Of a 
more trivial nature are the magazines, 
which do not drop freely from the frame 
when the magazine button is depressed. All 
of this can be easily corrected by any com
petent pistolsmith. The fixed, open U-notch 
rear sight and round front blade are adequate 
and somewhat better than those usually en
countered on military pistols of this vintage . 

Field stripping the PJK-9HP is as simple 
as its FN predecessor. Remove the maga
zine and retract the slide to eject any car
tridge in the chamber. With the slide re
tracted , pivot the safety lever up into the 
forward notch on the slide. Press up the 
slide stop and withdraw it from the left side 
of the frame. Pivot the safety lever down 
and push the slide assembly forward and off 
the frame. Push the recoil spring's guide rod 
forward and withdraw it and the recoil 
spring from the slide . Lift the barrel out of 
the slide from the chamber end. Depress the 
firing pin with a small punch and slide the 
firing pin lock plate down and off the slide 
Uust as you would with an M l911Al) . 
Withdraw the firing pin and firing pin 
spring. Remove the grip panels by unscrew
ing their retaining screws. No further dis
assembly is required . Reassemble in reverse 
order. Don ' t over-tighten the grip screws or 
you ' ll strip the threads; there is no bushing 
and the screws are threaded directly to the 
frame. 

You should be able to locate a Hungarian 
Model PJK-9HP pistol complete with two 
magazines and cleaning rod for between 
$250 and $295. That's almost half the price 
of FN's classic. I rate FEG's duplicate of a 
reliable, proven design as the best buy in a 
single-actio~ 9mm pistol. ~ 
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SOJ1 SOUTH AMERICA 

ERCS 
IN SURINAM 

Brits Organize Jungle Army 

SURINAM 

COMBAT PHOTOGRAPHER OJT 
Photographer Patrick Chauvel' s father attempted to stop 

him from following in his and his brother's footsteps (his 
father was a combat reporter for French magazines while 
Patrick's uncle was a French army cinematographer captured 
at Dien Bien Phu) by throwing him into the game. On the first 
day of the Arab-Israeli war in 1 %7, Chauvel' s father tossed 
him a camera, told him to climb on top of an Israeli tank and 
to not "come back until it's over." 

"He never figured it would only last seven days," laughs 
Patrick, "and he didn't realize I would love it." 

For ·20 yeari; now Patrick Chauvel has been getting up 
close to battle, and sometimes, as this Al Rockoff photo of 
liirn going down from an incoming round in Cambodia 
shows, he' gets too close. Chauvel was badly wounded but 
never considered· giving up combat photography. If they 
gave out campaign ribbons for photographers, Chauvel 
would have about as many as anyone, having done wars in 

Text & Photos by Patrick Chauvel 

Saint-Laurent-du-Maroni in French Guiana, 11 November: Suri
nam guerrilleros will take me, by pirogue, as far as Langatab

betje, an island up the river which serves as their headquarters. 
Barely ten minutes after the departure there is a warning. Cutting 

the motor, we drift along the French bank, undercover of the jungle 
which borders the Maroni River, the international border between 
French Guiana and Surinam. We are but 800 meters - the width of 

Photographer Patrick Chauvel getting too close to the action in 
Cambodia. Photo: Al Rockoff 

the Middle East, Vietnam, Cambodia, Afghanistan, Beirut, 
Cpad, the Horn of Africa, Iran, Central America and now 
Surinam. 

And in Surinam, as in many other wars he's covered, 
Chauvel got there way ahead of the pack, and went to places 
most journalists couldn't and wouldn't go. Three months 
before the guerrillas in Surinam became an item in the 
papers, Chauvel had already crossed the Maroni River, 
found that 'the mercenaries who are the driving force behind 
the war would accept him becaµse one of them knew him 
from a previous conflict, and then marched off into the jungle 
on operations. 

"Surinam is interesting," says Chauvel. "You've got 
guerrillas who're into voodoo led by British mercenaries 
fighting wiµt shotguns, crossbows and dynamite against a 
Libyan-backed dictator in this incredible malarial jungle 
teeming with anacoµdas and piranhas.'' , 

But, as his father woulq probably admit, to Patrick they 're 
all interesting. · 
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Among the weapons being used by Surinamese guerrillas are swords 
left over from 19th century. 

the river - from Albina, a village garrisoned with 400 pro
government soldiers and four patrol boats. An ' 'enemy'' patrol boat 
has taken a position in the middle of the river and scrutinizes the 
bank. At high speed, a French patrol boat intervenes to protect the 
border, which, although the crew was unaware of it, was a very 
good break for my guerrilleros. 

Now the Surinam patrol boat pulls alongside a small launch and 

RIGHT: Surinam is covered with dense tropical rain forest. 
Movement is slow except by motored pirogue in the extensive 
stream network. 

BELOW: Ronny Brunswijk, leader of Surinam National Liberation 
Army (SNLA), chalks up a "wanted dead or alive" poster for one 
Bauta. Surinamese speak a number of languages but usually either 
Dutch or Taki-Taki (a Caribbean Indian-Black dialect). 
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sails even with it along the Albina side of the river. We leave, 
rowing for a kilometer before starting up the motor again . For an 
hour all goes well, except for the discomfort of the tropical heat in 
this Indiana-Jones-style jungle. 

Suddenly, a fresh alarm as we sight another pirogue. Immediate
ly the rebels seize their arms . But this time they are speedily 
reassured by a shout: The others are also men of the guerrilla. The 
two boats halt, side by side, and the guerriJJeros enter into a 
discussion that is totally beyond my understanding. They keep 
talking about "Taki-Taki." 

Then they have an elderly black man get into our pirogue. 
Suddenly, Frank, the chief of a commando, begins to berate him 
and, without warning, gives him a terrible punch on the chin , using 
his fist. The old gentleman nearly loses his balance, and recovers to 
find the barrel of a pistol against his temple . A traitor, it seems, who 
has to be terrorized ifhe is to be made to speak. A little later, during 
a halt on an island, the elderly gentleman is given another beating, 
Frank adding , with the self-satisfied air of the little chief, "We will 
execute him later. ... " 

We resume our movement upriver toward the south . Near the 
Surinam bank I make out a wreck. ''A helicopter we shot down two 
months ago," brags Frank. "President Desi Bouterse rented it in 
Brazil. It came down to spot us. Too far down. A hail of fire at the 
pilot, and the craft was on the ground!" 

In spite of the risks of encountering a patrol, we go up close to the 
war trophy to take a few pictures of it. A lucky shot as the guerrillero 
who brought it down had only a shotgun. His shot had gone through 
an open door and killed the pilot. The American company that had 
rented the helicopter for 40 hours of "agricultural work" is prob
ably not happy. 

As we move down the river, the forest becomes thicker and 
thicker. We halt on another island . GuerriJJeros emerge from all 
points, speak a bit with Frank, and, one after another, hit the old 
"spy," who remains mute and hunched up under their attacks, 
making himself smaller and smaller. Even when I smile discreetly at 
him he does not dare react. 

When we leave the island, only a few minutes of navigation under 
power brings us to Langatabbetje, the island which has been under 
the total and exclusive control of the rebels since September 1986. 
Here the top man is Leo. His domain? A village of hard construc
tion , a dispensary abandoned by the Dutch in great haste and a little 
airport where a Surinam airline plane sits rotting, snatched away 
from the government by the mercenaries who work for the guerrilla. 
Leo tells me the two mercenaries captured the plane by ruse . They 
went to an airfield where the plane was scheduled to land and at 
gunpoint forced some German tourists awaiting the scheduled flight 
to si t out in the open to give an appearance of normality . When the 
plane landed and shut off its engines, the mercenaries informed the 
pilot the plane now belonged to the guerrilla . 

As in the case of the wrecked helicopter, the Bush Negroes take 
up a pose in front of it to be photographed. The name " Bush 
Negroes," along with that of "Maroons," is the name still applied 
to the descendants of slaves who managed to escape and take refuge 
in the world of the Indians . The two peoples being among the 
" damned of the Earth . . .. " 

Four White Men: Two Doctors, Two Mercenaries 
That afternoon Ronny Brunswijk, the "Top Leader" of the 

guerrilla, comes into the camp accompanied by two white men 
bearing arms - two of the three British mercenaries who are 
engaged in the guerrilla. And- in an incredible coincidence due to 
my profession - I recognize one of them, John Richard , a chap of 
30 who served in the Foreign Legion from 1977 to 1982 in Calvi 
(Corsica) under the banner of the Second Regiment of Foreign 
Paratroopers. Carl Finch, his sidekick, 35, is from Liverpool. 

In the evening, as we make ready to dine on the inevitable bowl of 
rice, I encounter two doctors of the French Aide Medicale Interna
tionale organization, Didier Pouly and Michel Bonnot, who are 
present, in principle, to look after civilians . After a night spent 
battling mosquitos, rats and even a number of cicadas , our breakfast 
is served by my pal, the old " traitor." Rice, of course . 

A short time later we leave for the "front." Ronny Brunswijk 
gets in behind the wheel of an old pickup truck which bears the 
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FACTS & FIGURES 
Surinam is a former Dutch colony (Dutch Guiana) located 

on the northeast coast of South America and occupying an 
area of 63,251 miles (about the size of England) . It is bor
dered by the Atlantic Ocean on the north, by the colony of 
French Guiana to the east, Brazil to the south and the former 
British colony of Guyana to the west. 

Surinam has a population of approximately 380,000, 
about half of which lives in the capital city of Paramaribo. 
The original Indian population was decimated during the 
period when Surinam served as a typical Caribbean sugar 
plantation.colony. Today only 2.5 per cent of its population 
is Indian. The largest population group is Hindus and Mos
lerns (37 percent), who were brought over in the 19th century 
after slavery was abolished. Creoles (mixed black and white 
people) make up 31 per cent of the population. The dominant 
religion is Christianity (45 per cent), followed by Hinduism 
(28 per cent). 

The country's primary resources are bauxite, timber 
(generally unexploited because there are only two paved 
roads in the entire country) and gold. Per capita yearly 
income is $1,500 - quite high for South America. 

stigmata- its windshield no longer exists and it is filled with bullet 
holes - of a recent aerial attack . Pell-mell , we pile in: a group of 
guerrilleros, the two mercenaries , the two doctors and I. After 
covering 200 kilometers of trail we finally reach the camp nearest 
the front , Moengo. It is a little village on the side of the road to 
Albina. The five of us pile into a tiny hut to spend the night. 

In the middle of the night Ronny Brunswijk comes to wake up the 
doctors . One of his men returned from Albina where , it seems, he 
met with trouble. One of the doctors examines him and shouts: "My 

ABOVE: Carl, one of two British mercenaries operating with the 
guerrillas, packs an explosive charge under bridge support during 
night operation which cut road between Moengo and Paramaribo, 
the capital. 

BELOW: Two young girls executed by government forces in early 
November. Two survivors from the three villages that were wiped 
out said killers were " white men." Killers were probably from 
200-man Libyan detachment Muammar Khadaffi rushed to 
Surinam in October 1986 after guerrillas successfully cut off towns 
of Albina and Moengo from the capital. 



ABOVE: Commander Ronny Brunswijk. 

BELOW: Carl and two helpers move forward from guerrilla 
roadblock to place explosive-packed fire extinguisher alongside road 
for an ambush. 

Destroyed government helicopter shot down· by guerrilla with a 
12-gauge shotgun on banks of the Maroni River. Shot went through 
open door and killed pilot. 
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John, former member of French Foreign Legion's 2nd REP. 

God, this guy has a bullet in his head!'' A bit of a problem all right. 
Brunswijk and the mercenaries act as nurses. Didier Pouly begins 

to deal with the patient in a little room which has been made into a 
makeshift hospital. The man appears to be about to pass out, but his 
greatest concern is that no one touch his " good luck" bracelets! 
Since he has also been seriously wounded in the arm, Didier is 
forced to negotiate. Finally, the medical crew (of which I have 
become a member) sings a little song to reassure him! And he 
certainly needs that reassurance, for Didier is beginning to explore 
the hole in his head with ... a screwdriver! There is no anesthetic to 
knock the man out. Finally, the diagnosis appears to be on the 
favorable side. The bullet has lodged in his nose, and the wounded 
man does not risk serious consequences. The proof? The following 
morning, he is the one who brings us our hot coffee ! " Dr. 
Mengele's" technique was crude, but it worked. 

Assault Upon a Bridge 
In the morning I leave with Ronny as he makes his tour of the 

villages. Everywhere he is welcomed as if he were Robin Hood, or 

ARMED FORCES OF SURINAM 
Bouterse has a total armed force of about 2,020 men. 
Surinam's army consists of one battalion armed with Bel

gian FN-FAL 7.62X5lmm rifles, six 8lmm mortars and 
7 .62mm FN-MAG 58 machine guns. Armor support consists 
of three types of Armored Personnel Carriers (APCs). The 
army has nine Dutch DAF YP408s (eight-wheeled, 11,800-
kilo APCs which mount either a 12.?mm or 7.62mm 
machine gun and carry eight infantry), 15 Brazilian EE 11 
Urutus (six-wheeled, 14,000-kilo APCs which mount EC 
90mm rifled main guns and a 7 .62mm ring-mounted 
machine gun and carry 12 infantry) and six Brazilian EE9 
Cascavel Armored Reconnaissance cars (six-wheeled, 
13,700-ton vehicles with an EC 90mm rifled main gun and 
ring-mounted 12.7mm machine gun). 

The 60-man air force has four Pilatus-Britten-Norman 
Defender BN-2Ts (a twin-prop which can carry 10, cruises at 
173 mph and operates up to 25 ,000 feet) . While the Defender 
can carry bombs and rockets, Bouterse's appear to be the 
stripped-down version because the only reported strafing 
runs were with Defender crews blasting away wjth FN
MAGs frred out of open windows; definitely a tactic of 
dubious worth. Bouterse's air force did have a Canadian de 
HavillandDHC-6 Twin Otter turboprop passenger plane, but 
it was captured by the guerrillas. 

Surinam's 160-man navy crews nine Dutch-built patrol 
craft: three ocean-going 140 tonners (which mount two 
40mm cannon and machine guns), three coastal 65-ton craft 
and three 15-ton river patrol boats. 

Total Cuban-Libyan forces in Surinam are unknown. Re
ports from the guerrillas indicate they are involved in combat 
operations and are using some helicopters, type and origin of 
which are unknown. 
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ABOVE: Casevac in Surinam. Wounded guerrilla being hauled 
back for medical treatment is brought out in wheelbarrow by his 
comrades. 

UPPER LEFT: John winding down in French Guiana after six 
weeks of operations in Surinam. John served in French Foreign 
Legion's 2nd REP, the elite parachute battalion. 

LEFT: Most guerrillas are armed with 12-gauge shotguns and little 
else in the way of kit. Guerrilla on log sports voodoo arm bands 
and other charms designed to make him invisible to his enemies. 

- in a more up-to-date comparison - as if he were Rambo , a 
nickname that is often applied to him. They could as well have used 
"Romeo." When he worked under Bouterse, one of his functions 
was to keep Bouterse supplied with young women. While I am 
interviewing him in the village , these young girls come up and 
Ronny says, "One minute please," grabs two of the girls and steps 
a couple of meters off in the bush. Ronny is not bothered at all that 
we can hear all the squealing. 

Following day, on the 13th, we experience a more military day. 

Civilians being evacuated from fighting zone to French Guiana 
under guerrilla escort. 



Ronny checks the roadblocks along the Albina-Moengo route, 
shows me with pride the bridges that have been destroyed and has 
me attend the prepaiAtion of an ambush. While the doctors care for 
the injured and ill who are flooding in in ever greater number, the 
mercenaries prepare homemade bombs (fire extinguishers packed 
with explosives) and teach their jungle pupils how to use dynamite. 
Ronny appears to need to show some authority as when we tUrn 
around we find him directing 20 of his men in doing pushups. 

POLITICAL DEVELOPMENT 
25 November 1975 

~11rinam is granted.fudependeni;e. 
. . . · 2? February 1989 
Desi Bouterse (a physical-training NCO in the armyJand 

Roy .llorb Iatinch a coup •. wiµi ·I~ men, .to overthrow!#e 
.•.. civilian government oflle!lck Arron. The N.jltion~ Mill~ . 
· ·Council promi~s elections at SOJI1e future date, ·but fron(tfie 

beginning the movement is clearly connet:ied to Cuba.\~ 
May 1980 

A counter coup fails. It was 18.unched from French Guiana 
by Ormskerk (a forin.er PutC:h resident of Surinam) US,ing 
Dutch, Belgian, SouthM9Illccan,· Bolivian (from the Bavar .. 

· ia club ill Santa Cruz, Bolivia, wlfich counted among its 
.. mepibers N~i" Kfaus Biu'b~e) ~d v enezualan. niercenaties. 

. . . · . . . 16 August 11)80 
. B9uterne declares a state o.f emergency and deposes f>resi
dent Ferrier/in favor of Prime Minister Chin-a-sen. 

· · ·. . • . ' · 4Februarf1982 · 
Chin-a-sen resigns ~ter Boll~fS~, backe<;I by the ariµy, 

seizes power. Chin-a~seli m9ves to Amsterdam and fauriChes 
. ··the ''Comn:tlttee for the LiberatiQn· of Surinam.'' · 
. . ·. . . 1~ M;irch J982 . . . 
..... Sgt. Maj.Wilfre~ Ha"7kins atteinpts a coup, fails, and is 
s~ot by firiQ~ squad. 9n)3 Marc;!);. ; · < : ·· · ff neCembet :1982 . . 

. ''/•,' ,.·. ·.,,'., .. , ,.: ,· "''.'·., ,,i· .. •"l,.;·1":.·1,.· ·' ' -

. , Martiitl ·~~~ i's decl~- and Ji9~terse says .Surinam \Vill 
tlllce its in~p~on from. Cuba. lJtt ~.X:ecu~e$,I,fof his poijtical 
foes. AmQng the dead. are four joumalis~, four attom¢ys, 

.. t.Wo former cabinet .rµinisters and the deait. of economics at 
the local univetsity ~ The Netherlands !!USptlnd~ a $1.5 billion 

· ·· .!lid package. · · ·. 
14 January ·1983 

Surinam is declared a Peoples' Democracy. 
. 2 February 1983 

Maj. Roy Horb hangs himself in his cell following a failed· 
C01:1J> against aouterse. 

. 1983 
'11ie CIA presents a plan for approval by the House and 

. Senate intelligence. committees for the oyerthrow· of 
.S:outerse. Stiffoppo~ition from IJOUSe committee chailman 

. Edwllfd · 13ol~d, a . Massachu'setts Democrat, shelves the 
plan. Boland, als~ responsible for the Boland Amendment, 
which cut off ai4 to the anti-communist cpntras, reasons 
Surinam is too unitnportant to Justify such "extreme" ac

.. tion. 
25 October 1983 

.Frightened by America's liberation of Grenada, Bouterse 
expels all Cuban a"dyisers from Stiriniun. But by 1984.the 
C!ibans are t>,ack, reporte{Jjy involyed with .Libyans in the 
running of a terrorist training ¢a,n.1P located near Sipaliwini, a 
remote village oil the ~razilian border. . . . 

. '. ·· ... •.. . : ...•. 1985 . . . ' ..... . 
.• Libya's ~uaµunar {lQl,adaffi ·.signs . an .. agreement · \fith 

Bo11terse off~rh1g hi!n ~~go nW.l~~pJn IP.dffhe allows q~ya 
tQ .open a ''cµltur.al rajs~ion'' ·in Paramaribo; After the Li~
yans arrive, the'Erench note inci:eased dis,sident activify in 
Ftenci. Guiana (where ihe French. have .. a rocket base at · 

· .K()Yro!l) ~aJ~ th~ Ftep~h~controll~ islands of Guadeloupe 
aJ!d M'artini.qtte. Ametjcl!fl merc~naries working with ~uri-

' . ::---,,:-. - ~ . ~. .-·-' "' , :·. ~ . ( ' . .. . 
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Eventually each one takes up his ambush position. Thus begins 
an interminable wait, broken only by the arrival of a wounded man 
carried in a wheelbarrow, which, let it be said in passing, is enough 
to cause several of the valorous gueml/eros to take flight. The 
ambush is a bust. ... 

That evening, John, the ex-Legionnaire, announces a new 

Continued on page 112 

:;;~4~es in thelJ~~·s~tes ~arrested in Baltimore, 

.•.. ·. ·< .·. _22 J~f~fj . 
·. · Rpi:my U~ll~~ijk, af()l'ln,:~rmouterse bodygt1ard, begit\s 
the revblutfoi{among the Bush Negroes with an attack 
ag~nsta ~itary post{lt St9Jk.e.rtsijver, captuting 12 govern-

•: mettts.oldi~' ,pn thtf sanie day ·another attack against . the 
:g#on inAitihla~Cfiue,to1~kofw~ns. Brunswijlc 
started the wariifter~·attempfQi(his life, presumably by 
Boute~e. • · · .· · 

,;<iio°')iiJy·l~ 
FBI arrests 14 American mercenaries in New Orleans, 

Louisiana. l,eaqei:s•1'onµuy Lynn DeneUey aµd fohn 
Ambielli sayJhey w~re'~·hY a.:Qutch fouqdati.on called 
"ANSUS." DirectorofANSUS is George Baker, a Suri
namese living inAmsU?r4am' s red-light district,who ol>erates 
the J<arel ;\p~l icoff~bar. aaked~notarrested by D11tch 
police. · · 

21 August 1986 . 
Bouterse sends his elite Echo Company c~ffimando unit 

. oµtto hunt d!),WR Bf!!.11s~~ ::I'll~ guerrillas engage E,c~o 
· Company on ~e )?ailks of ffie Maroni River, killing four and 
wounding five. Echo CqiitpaJ!fcomiPander Henk vim Rand
wijk defects ,tq the gu~nill~·-

. . · . 'O; · . ~l\~D1;bel' ~9,6 
. l'Jpu~rse.ajc;le Cape.Etienne B~nvi;en is arrested in 

Miafui, Florida, by tfie Drug Enforcement Ag~ncy (DEA) 
3.ftet being taped andfil~while 9ffering to;iµake Surinam 
and'the manydirt strips l>u~tthere in recent yea.ts. available to 
diug traffickers in excMrtgl!for U.S. dollars. 
· · Septe0.b~~N4lvember 1986 
·British mercenat:ie$',,~ . ~1'Jw:Psw1jl(s gilerrillas of the 

Surinam Natioilaf Li~· . ~Afiily (SNLA) in cutting the 
roads from Albina to M.Qejgo~dfrom Moengo to Paramari~ 
bo, and in forciIJg tli~~~qsing o(the ba~ite mines. The 
Paramaribo airport is:C.lli~.:.on 3(};0C:tober. Bouter8e brings 
in 200 Libyan mi~t=.~1986 
..· .. Approxlinate1y :s,CJQ(f~i,~~ll .• flee the war zone into 
Fretich Gui1UJa. Amti~siy',:lijf#nI\tfon!ll verifies reports of 
:massacr~:s}of women·~'Qlfll$'en· .• hy ,government forces . 
Rebels· CiaiW' l,ibyans are iiixnl~in.••the. massacres. Esti
mates of the ntllµ~r;;Q'f'~urmafuestf who have voied with 
their feet against the to~t.:go\!emment of Surinam 
re~chesiso~~· mi1·\1!~~ Netherlands·. · 

. The two.Brltlsh iJfi;~~ who were so successful in 
· leading the SNLA guemnas 4i tfie. fall return to Surinam. 

Sources in. Europe'~l&SOF th11tperhaps as many as eight 
other Brj.tish, French'lin,d Belgian.mercenaries are in the 
''.pijJe" heade<i for SUrlnam: M~rcs are recruited in Europe. 
By1calli11g,a ~lephtme 11µ1llber. in.J~.otte~. the Nether
laµ(ls, ,at: a specific hour .on 'eitherW ednesday. 9r Thur5d11y, 
pro~peRtive ineri;~c~.teac~ ''Pers~d," wh() ~lls theip to 
pr~s'etit tb~ms~TYes; with pr()Qf of prior service; at an address 

. iniRoftefda¢'. If accepted;. meres>:i)te flown. (,1,1 Air Maroc 
from Arifsteidam to Rio de Janeiro via Casabli!nca imd .. tQen 
on a Brazilian 'aidine to Kourou', French. Guiana, where 
contr;;lc_~-~ai~-:~·s~glled-~ · · · ~ / , , , . 

The Frerich Foreign Legion haS the 3rd REI based at 
Kourou~' · · · · ' . · 
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SOI~ POW /MIA 

PRIVATE 
RESCUE 
ATTEMPTS 
Flawed Execution Spoils 
Good Intentions 
by Alan Blunt 

......... .. 
Any person or group may apply and join the PRIVATE 

DELTA FORCE. Train to infiltrate a target, perform recon 
at a POW camp, execute a rescue, excavate a crash site 
and move at night. 

SPECIAL FORCES-MARINE-RANGER TRAINING 
Navigate a 15 mile course through mountain terrain. 

The training area is located near Breezewood, 
Pennsylvania. Training begins on Friday at 6PM and ends 
Sunday at 3PM. 

For imformation write: 
PRIVATE DELTA FORCE 
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CONTRARY to popular belief, private 
sector rescue attempts of American 

POWs held in Southeast Asia didn ' t begin 
with the ill-fated mission of former Green 
Beret Lieutenant Colonel Bo Gritz in 1982-
83. Efforts go back at least as far as 1970, 
beginning with a lone former G. I. while the 
war was still in progress , and continuing to 
this day. Except for an operation conducted 
by CBS News, all the attempts have one 
thing in common - failure. 

In what was arguably the first private 
rescue attempt, a former Army paratrooper 
sneaked back into Vietnam in the summer of 
1970, talked his way around immigration 
officials, masqueraded as a soldier and 
actually set up camp inside Cambodia be
fore he was apprehended by the military 
police. 

The former sky soldier , 23-year-old 
Joseph F. Walker of Tyler, Texas , told 
American officials he planned to sing le
handedly push into North Vietnam and res
cue U.S. prisoners . 

Walker had previously served a combat 
tour in Vietnam with the lOlst Airborne in 
1966, and was discharged at the end of his 
enlistment in December 1969. 

On the afternoon of6 June 1970, Walker, 
attired in civilian clothes , bought a ticket on 
a Pam Am flight from New York to Saigon. 
Deplaning at Tan Son Nhut, he skirted Viet
namese immigration officials, walked up to 
an MP and said he had just returned from 
R&R and had lost his baggage, which in
cluded all his papers. The unsuspecting MP 
took Walker in tow , escorted him past cus
toms and put him on a bus for Cu Chi , where 
Walker said he was stationed. Once the MP 
was out of sight, Walker exited the bus and 
made his way downtown to put his plan into 
effect. From black market vendors he pur
chased uniforms , web gear, grenades , an 
Ml6 andan M79. Next stop was Cambodia . 

Using the "just returned from R&R " 
ploy once again, he succeeded in bumming 
a ride on a chopper hauling supplies to U.S. 
troops operating across the border. Once on 
the ground in Cambodia , he said he " just 
sort of faded into the tree line, '' then moved 
to another location some distance away and 
began setting up what he described as his 
"base camp. " 

Walker' s rescue plan was bizarre at best. 
According to his own testimony, he planned 
to move up through Cambodia, cross Laos , 
" work around north of the DMZ" and infil
trate North Vietnam. Once close to where 
he believed the POWs were housed, he 
''figured I would blow up a couple of oil 
tanks. These would be sort of diversions 
while I got these guys out of the POW 
camps." 

Fortunately for Walker, fate intervened 
in the form of a faulty firing mechanism on 
his Ml6. During a return trip to Saigon to 
purchase a new mechani'sm, he was stopped 
at a random MP checkpoint. This time the 
R&R story didn't hold up , and he ended up 

Advertisement to join "Private Delta 
Force." 
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Former Army paratrooper Joseph Walker is 
led away by an FBI agent following his 
return to the United States. 

in the Long Binh stockade. A month later, 
after hjs civilian status was verified , he was 
turned over to the U.S. Embassy, which had 
rum commjtted to the psychiatric ward of 
the 3rd Field Hospital in Saigon. After three 
days he was released. 

Later that week he was again 
apprehended , this time wearing sergeant's 
stripes and carrying a set of typed orders. 
The embassy , wishing to wash its hands of 
him, turned him over to the Vietnamese , 
who promptly deported him. When his 
plane touched down in the United States, 
Walker was arrested by the FBI on a federal 
warrant and charged with impersonating a 
serviceman . 

One Army psychiatrist who treated him 
in Saigon noted, "There 's nothing wrong 
with him psychologically. He's just stu
pid." 

Next on the scene was Bobby Joe Keesee , 
dubbed the "mystery POW" after his re
lease from NV A captivity in March 1973. 

Keesee ' s checkered past included 
charges ranging from auto theft and passing 
bad checks to flying a stolen plane to Cas
tro 's Cuba. He had been awarded a Bronze 
Star as a paratrooper in Korea in 1951 , and 
was severely wounded while attempting to 
rescue captured American soldiers. He later 
deserted from the Army while stationed at 
Fort Huachuca , Arizona. 

Keesee claimed to have worked as a CIA 
operative , but the agency publicly dis
avowed any knowledge of him . In 1969 he 
told friends he was going to Israel, where he 
said he had been offered a job flying planes 
for the Israeli government. He apparently 
did make a journey to the Middle East , and 
later claimed to have been held prisoner by 
Palestinian guenillas in Jordan. 

In September 1970 Keesee surfaced in 
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TWILIGHT ZONE EAST 
Reports filtering in to Bangkok from 

Cambodia continue to telf of two Ameri
cans - holdovers from the war years -
who are working as farmers in a remote 
northeastern province along the Viet
namese border. 

Sources claim both men have been 
living in Cambodia since the height of 
the war, speak the language and are mar
ried to local women. They reportedly 
farm plots of land in Ratanakiri Prov
ince, and are said to be fearful of being 
captured by Vietnamese troops. 

American Embassy officials who 
have investigated the claims consider 
them to be false - not an unrealistic 
view, gjven the number of hucksters and 
scam artists working the MIA issue. 

In trus instance, however, some MIA 
activists feel the United States may have 
been premature in dismissing the claims. 
They believe the reports may be related 
to the cases of Larry Humphrey and 
Clyde McKay, both of whom vanished 
under decidedly bizarre circumstances 
in Cambodia in November 1970. 

Not much is known of Humphrey's 
background, other than that he was a 
U.S. Army soldier in Thailand who de
serted. He succeeded in making his way 
across the border into Cambodia, where 
he was picked up by the local gendar
merie and jailed. He later asked for polit
ical asylum. 

Clyde W. McKay was an altogether 
different case . He was a self-styled revo
lutionary who had spent a few months 
with the French Foreign Legion and later 
was imprisoned in Spain for narcotics 
p0ssession. While serving as a crewman 
aboard the freighter Columbia Eagle, he 
persuaded another crewman, Alvin Gla
towski , to assist him in hijacking the 
ship as a protest against the Vietnam 
War. On 14 March 1970, as the Colum
bia Eagle crossed the Gulf of Siam, 
McKay pulled a pistol on the ship's cap
tain and took command. The " abandon 
ship" whistle was blown, which sent 
most of the crew scurrying for the life
boats. McKay forced the captain to put 
into the Cambodian port of Kompong 
Som, and he and Glatowski surrendered 
to port officials , requesting political 
asylum. 
· The Cambodes were perplexed over 
what to do with the two men. From 
Kompong Som they were sent to a small 
naval base across the river from Phnom 
Penh. Later they were moved to a prison 
ship moored on the river, where they 
were joined by the deserter, Humphrey. 

Their confinement aboard the ship 
was anything but rigorous. They were 
allowed to send out for food, liquor and 
reading material, and to correspond with 
their families. 

During this period the three also be
came semi-celebrities , freely giving in
terviews and photo opportunities to 
visiting pressmen . McKay did most of 
the talking , although Glatowski also 
occasionally chimed in with his version 
of revolutionary rhetoric . Humphrey 
preferred to remain in the background. 
During a July interview with the Associ
ated Press , McKay claimed to be a 
Marxist, and said he hoped to establish a 
base in Cambodia for American defec
tors from Vietnam. In September the 
three were moved into government 
quarters. 

McKay and Humphrey began making 
plans to escape and join up with the 
Khmer Rouge, but kept their intentions 
secret from GJatowski, who had begun 
showing signs of instability. 

In October 1970, during a trip to a 
downtown Phnom Penh restaurant, the 
three left their guards to go to the rest
room. Once out of sight, they climbed 
through a back window, stole a car and 
sped away. Glatowski was ditched in 
short order by the other two and , follow
ing unsuccessful attempts to obtain asy
lum in Sweden and Russia, turned him
self in to the U.S. Embassy in Phnom 
Penh. He was subsequently sent borne, 
tried, convicted and sentenced to ten 
years in prison. 

McKay and Humphrey continued to 
evade Cambodian government patrols, 
and were believed headed north toward 
Siem Reap , where they hoped to meet up 
with Khmer Rouge troops. 

While details are lacking, it appears 
that they succeeded. In 1971 both men 
were observed in the Sangke Kaong area 
of Kampong Cham Province, some 60 
kilometers south of Kratie City. An 
enemy rallier told U.S. intelligence offi
cials that the men had escaped from a 
Phnom Penh jail, and identified their 
photographs. Neither McKay nor Hum
phrey was under guard and both had free 
movement throughout the area. 

Further sightings took place in 1973 
and 1974, when both were reported to be 
at a new location northeast of Sangke 
Kaong. U.S. officials followed these de
velopments with interest, and as late as 
September 1974 dispatched a controlled 
agent into Khmer Rouge territory in an 
attempt to gather new information. 

The communist victories throughout 
Southeast Asia in 1975 brought a virtual 
bait to all indigenous intelligence collec
tion activities , and it is at this point that 
McKay and Humphrey disappeared 
from sight. While many are skeptical the 
two men could have survived for so 
long, others point to the Garwood case, 
adding that the probability of their still 
being alive is enhanced considerably by 
the fact that they were collaborators, not 
prisoners. 
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Bangkok, where he gave a Thai newspaper 
details of his alleged captivi ty in Jordan. 
Moving on to Ubon, he approached Bira Air 
Transport and rented a single-engine air
plane for $60 an hour, ostensibly to scout 
possible movie locations in northeastern 
Thailand. Some 20 minutes after takeoff, 
Keesee pulled a revolver on the two Thai 
pilots and ordered them to turn off their 
radio and set a course for North Vietnam. 

While flying over Laos at low altitude, 
t\le aircraft was hit by ground fire and sus
tained damage to the tail. The pilots pleaded 

Bobby Joe Keesee, Army deserter and 
ex-convict, kissing American nag on his way 
back to United States. Photo: AP/Wide 
World 

to return to Ubon but Keesee refused, forc
ing them to continue on to North Vietnam. 
Approximately two-and-a-half hours after 
takeoff, the Cessna set down on a deserted 
stretch of beach between Vinh and Dong 
Hoi , about 25 miles north of the DMZ. 
Keesee jumped from the aircraft, carrying 
what one of the Thais described as a ' 'small 

MIA MYSTERY PHOTO 
OPENS CLOSED CASE 
A PICTURE may be worth a thousand 

words, but sometimes it also ra ises a 
thousand questions. This photo , depicting 
one , or possibly two, American airmen at 
the moment of their capture, is a case in 
point. 

Where and when was the photo taken? 
Who was the photographer? More impor
tant, who are the airmen and what became 
of them? Were they listed as captured, or is 
this another piece of evidence of Americans 
alive on the ground , who were presumptive
ly declared " killed in action"? Were the 
remains ever returned? Finally , who is the 
American standing in the roadway? No one 
seems to know , or , if they do , they ' re not 
saying . 

The discovery of the photo and subse
quent attempts to solve its mystery have 
on)y led to more confus ion and frustration. 

In the spring of 1'985, an Indochina mili
taria colle"tor pµrchased a scrapbook of 
Vietnam War photos from a pawnshop in 
South Florida. Ohe of the photos shows an 
American airman apparently in the process 
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of being captured by VC/NV A troops. The 
photo is tagged wi th a handwritten caption: 
" American airman , OY-1 Mohawk, cap
tured. " The collector immediately recog
ni zed the importance of the photo , and 
copies were placed in the hands of a number 
of POW/MIA act ivists for possible identi
fication. A copy was also given to the De
fense Intelligence Agency (DIA) , at their 
request. 

POW RESEARCHERS 
Richard Becker , a two-tour veteran of 

Vietnam , and associate Leonard More 
collaborated to bring the story of the 
POW mystery photo to SOF's readers. 
While .this is More's first contribution to 
SOF, Becker's previous research led to 
the article "Turncoat Tales" (August 
' 85) , an examination of the stories about 
American servicemen fighting with the 
NVA. 

James Bond briefcase," and started across 
the sand toward a small village. Local mili
tiamen, alerted by the abrupt landing , now 
began to take pot shots at the already dam
aged aircraft. As soon as Keesee was away 
from the aircraft, the two pilots gave it full 
throttle and took off for home, arriving in 
Ubon three hours later. 

Keesee ' s reasons for going to North Viet
nam were never made public, but friends 
and relatives claim he was on a "POW 
rescue mission. " Once in North Vietnam , 
Keesee disappeared from view and nothing 
more was heard until March 1973 , when he 
was released with a group of American mili
tary prisoners. For much of his period of 
imprisonment , Keesee was kept separate 
from other prisoners, as the communists 
were convinced he was on some type of 
clandestine mission . During repeated inter
rogation sessions, he was subjected to brutal 
beatings, and left most of his teeth behind in 
North Vietnam . 

Following his return to the United States , 
he resumed his criminal activities , and was 
later arrested for his part in an embezzle
ment scheme. 

A private attempt to fi nd missing Amer
ican journalists Sean Flynn and Dana Stone , 
who disappeared in eastern Cambodia in 
April 1970, was staged out of Phnom Penh 
in September of that year. It was underwrit
ten by Stone' s wife, then living in Cambo
dia, and involved a Dutch journalist, one 
Johannes C.G. Duynesveld , who claimed to 
have knowledge of the missing men . 

The first efforts to identify the airman 
came to nought. Private sources initi ally 
thought the photo depicts a May 197 l inc i
dent in which an OV-1 A was downed south 
of Tchepone, Laos. DIA, however, indi
cated it could not be that incident , since that 
aircraft was seen to go " straight into the 
ground ," and " no parachutes were ob
served. " 

DIA officials felt the photo is of a 
November 1969 incident off the coast ofTra 
Vinh , south of Yung Tau . ln that incident , a 
Mohawk on a coastal survei llance mission 
was shot down and the pilot and back
seater, an Army lieutenant and a Navy lieu
tenant commander, respectively , were cap
tured by VC forces. Both were moved 
around to a variety of POW camps , and the 
Navy officer was reported to have drowned 
in a canal during an escape attempt on 15 
February 1970. The army officer was re
leased in 1973 and returned to the United 
States. 

Private MIA researchers doubted this 
version , however, pointing out that there 
are too many inconsistencies. For example, 
the fo liage shown in the photo appears to be 
dense, while records of the Tra Vinh inci
dent speak of a " low, sandy coastal area 
with sparse vegetation ." 

As it turned out , the Army lieutenant who 
had piloted the aircraft was sti ll in the 
Army , serving in Augsburg, Germany. 
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Duynesveld , known as " The Dutch
man" to U.S. Intelligence, had earlier spent 
nine weeks as a prisoner of the Viet Cong. 
He departed Phnom Penh on 15 September 
and headed for enemy-controlled territory 
on his bicycle. He was captured three days 
later, and then promptly disappeared from 
view. 

Nothing more was heard until December, 
when Duynesveld was killed when the YC 
unit he was accompanying stumbled into an 
ARYN ambush near Svay Rieng . A diary 
found on his body contained the cryptic 
notation that the village where he was to 
meet with the two missing journalists had 
been destroyed by American warplanes. 

CBS News mounted a successful recov
ery operation in Cambodia in 1970, using 
local mercenaries to retrieve the bodies of 
four employees killed when communist 
troops ambushed their jeep. Details of the 
operation were kept secret for over a dec
ade, but finally emerged in a December 
1981 court case. 

According to sworn testimony, the four 
CBS employees were George Miller, acting 
bureau manager in Phnom Penh; George 
Syvertsen, staff correspondent; Remek 
Lehki , freelance c11meraman; and Sam 
Leng, a Cambodian driver. The four were 
traveling along Highway 4 between Phnom 
Penh and the provincial capital of Takeo 
when their jeep was fired upon by commu
nist soldiers lying in ambush. All four men 
were killed at the scene and their bodies 
buried. 

Sean Flynn, son of actor Errol Flynn. 
Captured by Viet Cong in April 1970. 
Photo: AP/Wide World 

CBS officials learned of the location of 
the graves, but both the U.S. charge d'af
faires and the Cambodian government re
fused to mount a recovery operation . CBS 
then took the matter into its own hands. 
Officials for the news organization hired 
some 30 Cambodian mercenaries at $20 
each - plus another $100 for their com
mander - to secure the road to the ambush 

This photo, assumed to have been taken from a helicopter during an aborted rescue 
mission, shows one or possibly two American airmen at the moment of their capture. 
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CBS cameraman Dana Stone, captured 
along with Flynn. Photo: AP/Wide World 

site and dig up the bodies. The day-long 
operation was a success and the recovered 
remains were brought to Phnom Penh, iden
tification was established and the remains 
then sent on to the next of kin. 

In January 1971 the Reverend Paul D. 
Lindstrom, outspoken pastor of a Prospect 
Heights, Illinois congregation, announced 

Continued on page 115 

When shown the photo, he denied it was 
either he or his back-seater. 

John Hamilton of Silver Spring, Mary
land , a well-known Vietnam researcher, has 
studied the photograph in detail and feels 
certain it was taken in Laos , probably along 
a branch of the Ho Chi Minh Trail. Who 
took the photo? "My guess," said Hamil
ton recently , "is that it was taken during an 
abortive rescue attempt. The photographer 
was probably a crewman aboard the chop
per. '' In support of his Laos theory , Hamil
ton points to what appear to be oil stains in 
the roadbed, indicating a heavily travelled 
route. He believes that the piles of rocks are 
even more significant in that the NY A were 
known to stockpile rocks at intervals along 
the trail network. The purpose was to use 
them as filler for bomb craters , and also to 
repair washed-out sections of the roadway 
during the monsoon season. Hamilton envi
sions a scenario in which an American pilot 
with a Lao observer was flying a reconnais
sance mission along a portion of the trai l 
when the aircraft was hit and brought down 
by enemy fire . 

So far, no one has been able to positively 
identify the pilot or the incident depicted in the 
photo. SOF appeals to its readers for assis
tance in solving the mystery. Anyone who can 
shed light on the photograph, please contact 
Soldier of Fortune Magazine. 

- Richard Becker and Leonard More 
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24th Foot 
Stands 
Fast 
by William H. Northacker 
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Since I know that the white people are 
detennined to defeat you in the end, it 
would be best for the King not to cross 
into Natal, so that I will be in a strong 
position to defend him, FOR YOU 
WILL NEVER SUCCEED IN DE
FEATING THEM. 

- Bishop J.W. Colenso's advice to Zulu 
King Cetyweyo' s emissaries mFunzi and 
nKisimane before the Zulu War. 

ONLY hours afterthe slaughter of 1,360 
British , colonial and allied native 

troops by nearly 25,000 Zulu at Isandhlwa
na on 22 January 1879, one of the most 
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courageous and resourceful small-unit 
stands ever taken began the same day, just 
six and a half miles away at a Swedish 
missionary station above the river ford 
known as Rorke's Drift. 

Nestled in the postcard-perfect setting of 
Natal, South Africa, the mission station lay 
at the base of 650-foot high Shiyane Moun
tain, or Oscarberg. Facing to the northwest, 
it commanded a sweeping view of the Buf
falo River (separating Natal and Zululand), 
the drift, a pontoon barge crossing by which 
the British Number 3 Column had invaded 
Zululand, and the miles of open flat Zulu 
territory that stretched to the horizon. 

The camp, as it stood on the day of the 

Martini-Henry Mark I single-shot rines in 
.577x.450 caliber kept Zulu at bay through 
much of the fighting at Rorke's Drift. With 
a maximum effective range of 1,000 yards, 
their 49-inch length also provided excellent 
stand-oft' capability for close-in bayonet 
fighting. Photo: Oil painting courtesy South 
Wales Borderers Museum, Brecon 

battle, consisted of a house, storage build
ing, bivouac, two cattle corrals (kraals), 
cookhouse, outhouse and a pair of outdoor 
ovens. Above the kraals just below 
Shiyane's terraced ledges, B Company of 
the 2nd Battalion, 24th Regiment (Foot) had 
camped, its tents in two ordered rows. 

With the army's arrival, the Swedish mis
sion owned by Reverend Otto Witt had been 
transformed into a support base. His I!
room house was now a hospital supporting a 
handful of incapacitated soldiers. In back of 
the hospital was a stores building once again 
"impressed" into imperial service as a 
commissariat stores facility. 

On the bank of the Natal side of the Buf
falo River, Lieutenant John R.M. Chard, 
(Royal Engineers), Ferryman Daniels (ci
vilian) and Sergeant Milne (3rd Buffs) were 
camped with two tents and maintenance 
stores. Chard's job was to repair the pon
toon bridges (one supported on big barrels, 
the other on small boats) as well as maintain 
the roads in the vicinity. A large force from 
the Natal Native Contingent (NNC) at the 
main camp, which numbered 300-350, pro
vided an auxiliary pool of labor and a de
fense force. By regulation, the natives were 
restricted to one rifle (Martini-Henry or 
Snider) per 10 men and five rounds per 
weapon, their standard arms being assegais 
(spears) and 4-foot-high cowhide shields. 
Lieutenant Gonville Bromhead commanded 
about 100 men of B Company. Under the 
command of Major Spalding, the entire 
force, including invalids, support staff and 
the NNC, totaled about 500. 

As dawn broke on 22 January, the men at 
Rorke's Drift expected another routine day. 
Chard left early for nearby Isandhlwana to 
obtain orders concerning his engineering 
mission at Rorke's Drift and soon returned. 
Major Spalding, irritated at the delay in the 
arrival of Captain Rainforth' s infantry com
pany of the I st Battalion, 24th Regiment 
from Helpmakaar, rode off to that post to 
get the rifle company moving . Before leav
ing he checked the army seniority list, and 
finding Chard senior to Bromhead, 
appointed Chard as acting officer to. com
mand in his absence. Ironically, his last 
words to Chard were: "I see you are senior, 
so you will be in charge, although of course 
nothing will happen , and I shall be back 
again this evening early ." 

At about noon, Rev. Witt, Surgeon
Major Reynolds and Chaplain George 
Smith climbed Shiyane to investigate artil
lery blasts and reports of a battle in progress 
at Isandhlwana. They could hear the camp's 
two seven-pounders but , at a distance of six 
and a half miles , identifying precise unit 
actions was difficult. By about 1330 they 
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could see Zulu swanning around the camp 
and advancing in a force of 5,000-6,000 
toward the Buffalo River. Reynolds, Witt 
and Smith all mistakenly concluded that the 
advancing black force was the NNC in pur
suit of the Zulu. 

Chard was eating lunch at his river camp 
at about 1400 when the first refugees from 
the fight at lsandhlwana arrived. 
Approaching the river shouting and waving 
from their galloping horses, Lt. Adendorff 
of the NNC and a Carbineer quickly dis
mounted and took Chard aside, explaining 
that the camp was destroyed and Lord 
Chelmsford (Lieutenant General Frederick 
A. Thesiger, K.C.B .) and his advance force 
had probably met the same fate. Other 
eyewitness reports from fleeing soldiers 
confirmed that Isandhlwana had been taken, 
most defenders had been massacred and no 
force could withstand the Zulu . All recom
mended an immediate evacuation of the 
Rorke 's Drift garrison. 

After a few stunned moments, Brom
head , Dalton and Reynolds consulted on 
their options. With Dalton's previous ex
perience as a Regimental Sergeant Major 
(RSM) of line infantry, it was decided to 
stand and form a barricaded perimeter. Con
sideration was given to evacuating , but the 
30-36 invalids would have slowed any 
necessary speed to clear the area and a stand 
became the only course of action. 
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ABOVE: Defense of Rorke's Drift, 22 
January 1897, where slightly over 100 
British soldiers held off some 5,000 Zulu 
warriors in 24 straight hours of brutal 
fighting. Most remarkable of all encounters 
with the Zulu, victory at Rorke's Drift 
followed by only a few hours the Zulu 
decimation of British troops at 
Isandhlwana, six and one-half miles away. 
Photo: Oil painting courtesy South Wales 
Borderers Museum, Brecon. 
LEFf: Actual battle Hag from Rorke's 
Drift, displayed in South Wales Borderers 
Museum, Brecon. Photo: William 
Northacker. 

Captain Stephenson (NNC officer com
manding), Corporal Anderson and their na
tive troops began the task of fortifying the 
camp. Bromhead had his tents knocked 
down and immediately dispatched a rider to 
get Chard, who was still trying to elicit 
accurate information from the frenzied 
Adendorff and his Carbineer. Chard was 
saddling his own horse for a ride to the 
mission when Bromhead's messenger ar
rived. Chard ordered his ox wagon m-
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well-known to Soldier of Fortune Maga
zine readers for his exhaustive account 
of the battle at Isandhlwana between 
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("Zulu," SOF, January ' 86). Aside 
from two active-duty tours with U.S. 
Army Special Forces (he's currently an 
operations officer with the Army Re
serve' s Special Operations Command 
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ly at the University of South Africa 
doing research in South African anthro
pology and Zulu culture. 

spanned with all the stores and tents to be 
placed inside . He then posted an NCO and 
six men on high ground above the ponts 
with orders to wait until otherwise told . An 
NNC detail assigned as guards had already 
left. Chard galloped to the main camp, 
about 1,200 yards away, and quickly read a 
note dispatched by horseman from Capt. 
Gardner (14th Hussars and survivor oflsan
dhlwana) advising that Rorke's Drift was 
indeed next on the Zulu's agenda. 

As the small garrison began shoring up 
fortifications, the Zulu induna (command
er) Dabulamanzi guided his horse along the 
Buffalo River, leading what had been a ma
jor portion of the Zulu reserves at Isan
dhlwana. Though ordered by his brother 
King Cetyweyo not to enter Natal, Dabula
manzi had not yet dipped his spear that day 
and was certain that victory was assured at 
kwa-Jim (Zulu name for Rorke ' s Drift), 
since it could hardly compare with the large 
British force that had just been decimated at 
Isandhlwana. 

While commander-in-chief of the entire 
Rorke's Drift assault force, Dabulamanzi 
was assisted by the impi (regiment) com
mander of the uDloko regiment, Zibhebhu. 
The uDloko numbered about 2,500 and 
were proven combat veterans. Two impis 
numbering 1,500 men of the Undi corps , 
uThulwana and inDluyengwe, had also 
been whisked from Isandhlwana by Dabula
manzi. In total, roughly 5,000 Zulu war
riors worked their way along the Buffalo , 
pausing only briefly to take snuff before the 
main attack. 

Back at Rorke 's Drift not one second was 
being wasted. Bromhead, Chard and Dalton 
quickly dispersed the men into work parties. 
Surgeon-Major Reynolds, his four orderlies 
and all the walking wounded turned their 
efforts to fortifying their makeshift hospital. 
The walls of the one-story , thatch-roofed 
house were quickly loopholed to supple-
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ment window firing positions . Mattresses 
and 200-pound mealie bags were jammed 
into windows and doorways. A line of 
mealie sacks stacked three high (about 4 
feet) Jinked the hospital to the commissariat 
stores. Two ox wagons were hooked 
together in the middle of the mealie wall. 
Mealie bags were also stacked from the 
outside wall of the hospital's left front in a 
line to the edge of the closer of the two 
kraals. 
· Each man worked at a feverish pace to 
maximize their defenses . Their situation 
was desperate, not only because they were 
hopelessly outnumbered, but the surround
ing bush and anthill-covered terrain on the 
Shiyane 's terraced slopes would provide 
ample cover for the Zulu. 

Refugees from Isandhlwana continued to 
pass by on their way to Helpmakaar. One 
told Colour Sergeant Bourne, ''Not a fight
ing chance for you, young feller. " 

Those NNC not otherwise engaged in 
fortification preparations were strengthen
ing their courage through war dances, 
chanting and thunderously smashing their 
shields with the butt ends of their assegais. 
Reverend Smith assisted in passing out the 
480-grain, thin-rolled brass .577x.450-
caliber Boxer cartridges. Line infantry car
ried the Martini-Henry Mark I, a single
shot, breech-loading, state-of-the-art rifle. 
In the right hands it could accurately kill at 
1,000 yards. At 8 pounds, 12 ounces, it was 
well balanced for shooting or bayonet, and 
its 49-inch length provided excellent close 
combat stand-off. Officers carried the stan
dard army revolver. 

Chard ordered his pont defense unit to 
retire and led them back to the post, arriving 
at the commissariat around 1530. At this 
time spirits lifted somewhat as an officer of 
Lieutenant Colonel Durnford 's Number 2 
Column and about 100 mounted volunteers 
arrived from lsandhlwana. Though ex
hausted and demoralized, they were per
suaded by Chard to ride back and around 
Shiyane to delay the Zulu advance as long as 
possible and to place lookouts by the ponts 
and drift. 

At 1620 gunfire erupted behind Shiyane 
and the men knew their battle was about to 
begin. Durnford ' s volunteers soon flew past 
the post, their officer stating he could no 
longer control them, that their commanding 
officer, Durnford , had died at lsandhlwana 
and a standing defense was pointless . They 
too rode off to Helpmakaar. According to 
Colour Sergeant Bourne, the officer was 
apprehended some days later, courtmar
tialed and dismissed from service . 

Less than sure of their future well-being, 
the 300-350 NNC quickly bolted in a sprint 
for the distant hills , with Capt. Stephenson 
and Cpl. Anderson scrambling as well. 
Stephenson's horse carried him to safety but 
Anderson was not so lucky. On foot he ran 
as fast as he could , but the scene of utter 
desertion by over 350 NNC and 100 
mounted colonial volunteers was too much 
for the now quite small British garrison . 
Amid angry shouts, a well-placed shot 
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Two heroic British defenders of Rorke's 
Drift, Lieutenant Gonville Bromhead (left) 
and Lieutenant R.M. Chard (right) were 
among 11 Victoria Cross recipients from 
this extraordinary battle. 

felled Anderson 150 yards from the north
west wall. 

Chard realized that this mass desertion 
shattered his perimeter defense, which had 
been based on a 500-man force. Excluding 
the hospital patients, Surgeon-Major 
Reynolds and Rev. Smith , he was now 
down to I 03- I lO able-bodied combatants 
who were expected to hold a perimeter of 
214 yards. Considering the strength of their 
opponents' numbers, Chard quickly 
ordered , with only minutes separating the 
two forces, a line of 100-pound wooden 
biscuit boxes and canned meat crates to be 
set up at the eastern side of the position to 
form a tight secondary defensive enclosure 
should the mealie sack lines be breached. 

Trooper Wall of the Natal Mounted 
Police (NMP), who had been sent out on 
picket duty , returned to the post, horse 
hooves churning dust , and exclaimed that 
the Zulu were on their way. His description 
has become a classic in British history. 
Wall 's words painted the Zulu hordes as 
"black as hell and thick as grass." 

From his commissariat rooftop vantage 
where he 'd been posted as lookout, Private 
Hitch was the first to see Zulu round the 
Oscarberg at about 1630. Hitch had correct
ly figured the Zulu were as close as they 
could get unobserved and told Bromhead 
the Zulu just beyond the rise were extending 
for the attack. Bromhead quickly asked how 
many , Hitch replying 4,000-6 ,000. With 
that, a voice below Hitch ' s vantage 
quipped , "Is that all ? We can manage that 
lot very well. " 

The attack did not come at the best time 
- the inner biscuit box wall was not quite 
two boxes high (about four feet) when the 
order had to be given: " Stay operations and 
fall in! " Oddly, the Zulu did not smash their 
assegais against their shields and loudly 
chant their war cries. Instead , they silently 
extended in a half-moon formation , posi-

tioning themselves for a rush at the south 
wall and hospital. Perhaps 500-600 Zulu 
were fully on line when they began advanc
ing at a low slinging run . 

In the hospital Gunner Howard thought, 
''All up now,' ' as he watched the Zulu impi 
advance. He and his fellow patients agreed 
to fight until the last two survivors would 
shoot themselves rather than be taken alive . 

Hitch observed the Zulu column to be 
about a mile and a half deep . The leading 
attack force executed a right wheel and took 
up a skirmish line , with some Zulu taking 
cover on the Oscarberg and within its many 
caves. Upon seeing this, Hitch's men 
blasted away, firing three rapid shots - the 
first shots to be directed against the Zulu at 
Rorke 's Drift. 

With no standing orders given, each man 
hurled lead at the Zulu , now 600 yards out. 
Firing wildly at first, the men quickly made 
corrections. The Zulu did not fire but ad
vanced methodically into this hail of gun
fire. At 450 yards British fire knocked them 
down , but their ranks filled without end. 
Pressing to within 50 yards of the south 
wall, the Zulu charge was quickly slowed 
by the flanking crossfire between the com
missariat and hospital as well as the mealie 
sack wall. Some made it to within 20 yards 
of the hospital, but the fast-firing Martini 
Henry 480-grain bullets checked any further 
advance. 

Those Zulu pressing closest advanced at a 
stoop , faces to the ground. Some tried to 
leap over the mealie sacks while others 
grabbed protruding bayonets, only to be 
shot by the defenders. Corporal Lyons ad
justed his fire to the Oscarberg area to keep 
would-be Zulu snipers at bay. The only 
moment he drew his eyes away from the 
Zulu was when he saw his friend , Pvt. 
Thomas ''Old King '' Cole, shot through the 
head. Cole was likely the first British sol
dier to die and word quickly spread, "Poor 
King Cole is dead ." The bullet passed 
through his head and struck the nose of Pvt. 
Bushe. This Zulu occupation of the Oscar
berg would serve as a constant source of 
harassment throughout the battle. 

While the south wall attack was fended 
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FOLLOWING THE BURNING OF THE 
HOSPITAL 

off, the Zulu shifted their advance toward 
the hospital, their original objective. Acting 
Commissariat Officer Dalton, fighting at 
the mealie sack waJI along the hospital, 
saved hospital corpsman Cpl. Miller from 
certain death. A Zulu grabbed Miller's rifle 
muzzle and was about to thrust an assegai 
through him when Dalton shifted his atten
tion from the main attack and ·shot MiJler's 
assailant. 

Strength of the Zulu assault on the hospi
tal was decidedly in their favor as the thick 
bush, anthills and a five-foot stone wall 
gave them solid cover, while the British 
defensive position was merely capable of 
providing flanking fire. The west mealie 
line was initially held as the defenders kept 
up a murderous rate of fire and the men on 
the sacks bayoneted, clubbed and shot as 
many Zulu as tried to breach the line. 

Natal Mounted Policeman Trooper Hunt
er fought out his last minutes at this stand to 
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Main phases of Zulu assault on Rorke's 
Drift, 22 January 1879. 

protect the hospital. Hunter took on several 
Zulu in close combat but died with five 
assegai stab wounds to the chest and thrusts 
through the kidneys. One point to be made 
here is that the principal manner of death for 
the British KIAs was gunshot. British sol
diers were so well-schooled in the bayonet 
that they were highly successful in direct 
hand-to-hand fighting. Therefore, rifles and 
ammunition taken by the Zulu at lsandhlwa
na proved to be the major source of British 
deaths at Rorke's Drift. Colour Sergeant 
Bourne understood the significance of this 
fact, stating, "we should have suffered 
many more [casualties] if the enemy had 
known how to use a rifle." 

The fight along the hospital wall and 
mealie line grew in intensity. Dalton hustled 
back and forth among the men, shouting 

Arrival of Lord Chelmsford and the 
mounted infantry from Number 3 Column 
at Rorke's Drift, 23 January 1879. Major 
Cecil Russell and Lieutenant Walsh lead 
their horsemen to the post. Photo by 
William Northacker of illustration courtesy 
South Wales Borderers Museum, Brecon 

words of encouragement, ensuring that 
ammunition flowed freely, and expertly 
blasting Zulu with single head shots. Zulu 
buJlets and assegais ripped mealie sacks 
open, their contents spilling out. Inside the 
hospital, Pvt. Hook poured a steady volume 
of fire from his position. The wounded na
tive NNC patient with whom he shared the 
room had a broken leg. Scared he'd be 
finished in place, he cried out to Hook, 
"Take my bandage off, so that I can 
come.'' But Hook was too preoccupied with 
the fighting, not daring to pause except for 
reloading his Martini-Henry. 

Hook heard the assegais whiz and rip as 
they sailed through the air or were thrust 
into sacks and walls. Bullets slapped into 
biscuit boxes and mealie sacks, making, as 
Hook called them, "queer thuds ." The ini
tial rush on the west flank grew past the 
defenders' control and the men were forced 
to retire in order to the line of biscuit boxes 
set up at Chard ' s insistence just I 0 minutes 
before the first attack. So determined was 
the Zulu assault that Surgeon-Maj or 
Reynolds commented that, had the biscuit 
box wall not been set up,' 'our fort could not 
have held out five minutes longer." It was 
at the hospital during this phase of the attack 
that the Zulu chanted, " I fel'egumeni, I 
fe/'emnyango!" Translated this means: " It 
dies at the entrance! It dies in the doorway! " 

The situation was bad but not completely 
without hope. Still firing from hospital win
dows and loopholes, soldiers dropped Zulu 
who were on the veranda trying to smash 
their way inside. At the same time, the men 
who were now fully assembled behind the 
biscuit boxes resumed intensive fire . Then, 
with Bromhead leading , they counter
charged, driving the Zulu back out of the 
Jaager and into the garden. The Zulu re
grouped and surged forward again , hun
dreds of them replacing fallen comrades as 
if fed by an inexhaustible supply. As each 
wave assembled, the British soldiers coolly 
executed their defense, firing at close range 
and alternating with the bayonet, as the 
situation demanded. 

For hours the British force kept the Zulu 
from overrunning the camp. According to 
Hitch, their shooting was so devastating 
that, had the brush and stone wall around the 
camp not provided such good cover, the 
Zulu would not have been able to hold out as 
long as they did. 

Beaten back into the garden again, the 
Zulu shifted their assault to the left around 
I 800 hours in an attempt to force the south 
wall at the commissariat and threaten the 
redoubt. Chard grabbed three men and en
listed Bromhead's support with several 
more. Together they blasted and slashed the 
Zulu attackers . During this and other action 
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the Zulu repeatedly attempted to set fire to 
the hospital 's thatched roof. 

As the fight progressed, Surgeon-Major 
Reyno.Ids canied armloads of ammo to the 
hospital defenders and at one point was shot 
through the helmet without injury. Still mov
ing along the banicade, Dalton fired his rifle 
and cheered the men. A Zulu ran up along the 
wall and Dalton yelled, "Pot that fellow!" as 
he aimed at another. Suddenly his rifle 
stopped. Pale, he turned toward his men, 
saying he had been shot. Surgeon-Major 
Reynolds quickly aided Dalton, finding that 
the round had passed clear through the right 
shoulder. Dalton continued to direct fire but 
handed his rifle to Acting Storekeeper Byrne. 
Byrne immediately put it to good service, but 
within moments Cpl. Scammell (NNC) was 
shot through the shoulder and back. Scammell 
crawled to Chard, handing him his ammo, 
then asked for water. B yme instant! y fetched a 
drink for ScammeU and while administering it 
was shot through the head and died instantly. 

On the west mealie wall, Cpl. Schiess 
(NNC), a hospital patient, was already 
wounded but lacked nothing short of super
human courage and power. Irritated at his 
hat being shot off his head by a Zulu during 
the latest rush, Schless jumped on top of the 
mealie sack wall , bayoneting the man, then 
hopped down, shot another Zulu, climbed 
back up and bayoneted another. Despite a 
gunshot wound to the foot, Schiess would 
not leave the line for an instant, typical of 
the heroics of the Rorke's Drift defenders. 

Chard's orders to regroup in the retrench
ment biscuit box line coincided with the 
sun's setting. As the force adjusted its new 
fighting positions, the mealie sack south 
wall and double line on the west side be
came Zulu firing points. Still blasting away, 
the hospital defense force was clearly on its 
own, surrounded on three sides by the Zulu. 
As soon as the natives figured the British 
laager was cleared back to the biscuit box 
wall , they made a determined assault, leap
ing over the mealie sacks on the west with 
their war cry "Usuthu! Usuthu! " Once 
again the Martini-Henry rifles concentrated 
on the leaping masses, knocking them down 
as quickly as they appeared. 

Around 1900 the situation changed dra
matically for the men in the hospital. Since 
all previous armed assaults had failed, the 
Zulu ignited the thatched roof at about the 
same time the first breaches of the building 
occurred. Hook quickly realized hls plight. 
He and his comrades could stay and be 
burned alive or make a run for it , with the 
only way out being a straight line into the 
middle of the Zulu ranks, which by now had 
surrounded the hospital. Forced out by fire 
and dense smoke, Hook sadly left behind 
the NNC patient he had been tending . His 
timely departure was immediately followed 
by the Zulu breaking into the room and 
killing the patient as he lay helpless on the 
floor. 

In a new room, Hook had nine men to 
look after and he continued firing un
ceasingly. From a neighboring room Pvt. 
Joseph Williams fired through a window 
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Close-up of original commissariat building 
and loopholed stone wall, taken in 1879. 
Oscarberg is in background. Foreground is 
actual mealie sack laager area. Photo: 
Courtesy South Wales Borderers Museum, 
Brecon 

until the Zulu breached the doorway and 
dragged him and two otl~er patients out, 
completely mutilating Williams with asse
gais in front of his comrades' eyes. Wil
liams did not go easily, killing 14 Zulu at 
pointblank range until they overtook him by 
sheer numbers. Privates John Waters and 
William Beckett took refuge in a cupboard 
as the Zulu breached their room. Waters had 
been shot in the shoulder and knee but was 
not about to quit. The Zulu passed through 
quickly and Waters opened fue once again. 
Private Beckett slipped out to escape but 
was assegaied in the stomach. Waters took a 
cloak belonging to Witt and ran out into the 
garden to hide in the tall grass. 

All night long the Zulu ran over Waters, 
thinking him a dead Zulu. He finally 
worked his way to the cookhouse, but find
ing it occupied with Zulu, he slid into the 
fireplace, stood up and blackened his face 
and hands with soot. He remained upright in 
the fireplace until the Zulu left the next 
morning. 

Private John Williams and his two pa
tients dug their way through a plaster wall to 
join Hook. By this time Zulu spears were 
forcing the door which was the only path of 
escape. According to Hook, "We were 
pinned like rats in a hole. " Williams set to 
work knocking a hole in the wall with a 
pick. There wasn' t a moment to spare. 
Smoke and heat from the thatch filled the 
room. The I 0 or so patients waited anxious
ly as Williams slammed the pickaxe into the 
wall while Hook guarded the door. Spears 
were heaved through any opening the Zulu 
could find, one striking Hook's helmet in 
the front. His helmet dispersed the spear's 

energy but still gave Hook a massive scalp 
wound. A huge Zulu then sprang in and 
grabbed the muzzle of Hook's rifle. Hook 
wrenched it free and killed him. 

Williams now had an opening cut and, as 
Hook fought hand-to-hand with the Zulu, 
got all the patients into the next room. As 
the Zulu pressed on they quickly spotted the 
hole leading to the patients'· most recent 
refuge and attempted to breach it. Again 
Hook held them off by shooting at point
blank range while Williams opened a new 
hole in the next wall. 

Williams succeeded in breaching a final 
room which essentially became the last line 
of defense. Privates Robert Jones and Wil
liam Jones were shooting and bayoneting 
Zulu from a room facing the Oscarberg. 
They evacuated six patients , but the 
seventh, Sgt. Maxfield, was delirious with 
hlgh fever and was unable to join the rest. 
Robert Jones made a last attempt to extract 
Maxfield, but upon reentering the room 
found the Zulu assegaiing Maxfield as he 
lay in bed. Jones, Williams and Hook then 
escaped through the small window them
selves. 

With the hospital already burning, cross
fire rampant and Zulu attempting to ignite 
the commissariat thatch roof, Chard once 
again used foresight to hold off the attack
ers. Two huge piles of mealie sacks inside 
the final retrenchment line of biscuit boxes 
could be converted into a turret, a last-ditch 
redoubt. Assistant Commissary Dunne 
helped build this mini-fort by taking the 
sacks from the top and creating a natural pit 
sufficient to hold 40 men elevated above the 
laager for a strong fuing position. 

Bromhead, Hitch and five others fuing as 
a group were being badly mauled by cross
fue. In short order all but Bromhead were 
rut. One of Hitch's comrades, Pvt. Nicho
las, was shot through the head, with his 

Continued on page 105 
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Test firing one of three PA3-DM suppressed 
submachine guns aboard the Nobistor en 
route to Ghana. The SMGs "vanished" 
when seized by Federal Police in Rio de 
Janeiro. Photo: T.C. 

SOI~ MERCENARIES 

SOLDIERS OF 
MISFORTUNE 

PART3 
I 

If there 's a lesson to be learned from mere 
work, it's this - you are on your own. 
When you put your trust in others, or rely on 
outside forces for salvation, you're buying 
yourself a one-way ticket to the oblivion of a 
meres ' limbo: jail ifyou'r.e lucky, a bullet in 
the back of your neck in some godforsaken 
backwater if you're not. 

On 14 March 1986, eight American mer
cenaries got lucky - if you can call it that. 
They were arrested by Brazilian Federal 
Police off the coast of Rio de Janeiro; their 
ship, the Nobistor , and its cargo of 
weapons, ammunition and other military 
gear impounded. Most of the men had 
thought their mission - the attempted over
throw of the west African country of Ghana 
- was over. Bad planning and misfortune 
had aborted the plot, and now they were 
going home. 
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Capture, 
Jail and the 

Great Escape 
by John Coleman 

But the real adventure - surviving JO 
months of Third World ''justice" and their 
escape to freedom - had only just begun. 

In the April SOP we brought you part one 
of Soldiers of Misfortune, the story of the 
mere who organized the plot to overthrow 
Ghana. Last month 's ride through the misty 

and tangled shadow-world of private sol
diering took the "Rio 8" from Miami to 
Buenos Aires, Argentina, to the searing 
equatorial mid-Atlantic aboard the Nobistor 
- where the grand plot finally fell apart. 

In this, the final chapter of Soldiers of 
Misfortune, the eight men come face to face 
with the one truth of mercenary work: The 
best-laid plans of mice and meres oft g_o 
awry. 

Julio Raul Rodriguez, Raul as the other 
meres called him, was below decks of the 
Nobistor, talcing what he figured was his 
final shower before flying back to the 
States. He was partly right. It would be his 
last shower for some months to come. 

The business end of a shotgun suddenly 
thrust through the shower curtain and 
planted itself against his ear. " Hey," he 
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called out jokingly, soapsuds blocking his 
vision. "Take it easy. You're next." 

Moments later, wearing only a towel and 
covered in dripping, soapy water, he was 
hustled topside by gun-toting Brazilian 
Federal Police. With a shotgun pointed at 
his head, he was forced to spreadeagle on 
the deck along with his fellow meres . 

Just minutes earlier, Tim Carmody and 
Steve Hedrick had been sunning themselves 
on the bridge of the Nobistor. This was their 
fourth day in Rio's harbor and they were 
bored. " Send lawyers, guns and money 
'cause the shit has hit the fan" wailed from 
their tape deck while the two meres caught 
some sun before flying home. 

Carmody spotted a small naval patrol 
boat cutting its way across the harbor to
ward the Nobistor. Even from a distance 
they could see a number of people on board , 
most dressed in a variety of civilian clothes 
and sporting beards and long hair. 

" Here comes the boat ," Carmody said. 
" Must be immigration ." 

He and Hedrick and the six other mc:;rcs 
wiling away their time on the 120-foot 
ocean-going tug had little reason to doubt 
that it was anything else. 

A few days earlier, on IO March , the 
Nobistor had dropped anchor off Rio . They 
weren't able to dock, the captain told them, 
because of a harbor pilots' strike . No for
eign ships would be allowed to land. 

They'd also been told that Oscar Garcia, 
representative of the Nobistor' s shipping 
company, Geomater, would be on hand to 
arrange transit visas for the Americans , 
clear the cargo through customs and berth 
the Nobistor. A simple matter. They would 
be on their way out of Brazil shortly. 

Also on hand to greet the Nobistor was 
Louis Kabut, the Argentine intelligence and 
liaison officer who had organized the 

Ghanaian troops in Accra became the least 
of the meres' worries once they were 
abandoned to the Brazilian penal system. 
Photo: Philip Edwards 
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Flight Lieutenant Jerry Rawlings, Marxist 
ruler of Ghana. He signalled seacoast 
countries, including Brazil, to be on the 
lookout for the meres and their ship, the 
Nobistor. 

weapons and other gear during their stay in 
Buenos Aires . During meetings on shore 
with mere leader John Early, Kabut told 
Early that he had another captain and crew 
lined up to take the meres back to Ghana to 
carry out the coup against Flight Lieutenant 
Jerry Rawlings. 

Early told him that plan was out. Kabut 
was adamant that the coup attempt go for
ward. Early responded that other arrange
ments had been made with Garcia for han
dling the weapons. Kabut stayed only two 
days then flew back to Argentina. 

During those first few days in Rio , the 
rest of the mere force sat idle aboard the 
Nobistor. The ship's captain, Eduardo 
Gilardoni, had collected the meres ' pass
ports and banded the conex containers con
taining their weapons with customs seals 
given him before departing Buenos Aires. 
Everything, they were told , was in order. 
But it was taking too long; the meres were 
getting nervous, sitting on top of some six 
tons of military gear in a foreign harbor, 
without any formal landing documents . 

On Friday morning, 14 March, they 
pushed the issue . They decided to contact 
the American Consulate in Rio themselves 
and organize their own way home. Piling 
into one of their rubber Zodiac boats which 
had been destined for a beach assault against 
Accra in Ghana, the eight meres gunned 
across the harbor to shore . 

After a lengthy search for a public tele
phone , they finally got through to the consu
late and the duty officer. After explaining 
their plight in general terms, the DO told 
them to call back later, that only the consul, 
Ken Sackett, could help them out. 

They frittered away the next few hours, 
drinking coffee and trying to look incon
spicuous. They were, after all, in Brazil 
illegally . 

Their next call got them through to Sack-

ett. Could he help them out? 
" Sure, " the State Department man told 

them. "I've got some close friends in im
migration. We'll take care of everything. 
You guys make sure you're all on the boat. 
We' ll send you home." 

They all felt better on the ride back to the 
Nobistor. They put their faith in Sackett , a 
career diplomat with other foreign service 
postings in South America . 

Rodriguez went to shower, Carmody and 
Hedrick to work on their tans, and the rest to 
square away their gear before going home. 

When the naval patrol boat closed in on 
the Nobistor, Carmody and Hedrick started 
waving. Ju st normal procedure , they 
thought . Surely the U.S. consul and Brazili
an immigration were onboard , ready to 
stamp their passports and send them on their 
way. 

Not quite. 
When the patrol boat touched the side of 

the Nobistor, 15 H&K MP5- and shotgun
toting Federal Policemen - the " elite" of 
Brazil's police - swarmed onboard, safe
ties off, weapons ready to fire . The meres 
were punched and pushed topside, then with 
weapons shoved in their backs , forced face 
down on the deck. The feds nervously 
clicked selector switches back and forth, 
knuckles white on triggers . They were 
ready to shoot. 

The meres were roughly searched, al l 
their watches and money going into the 
pockets of the shaggy-haired and bearded 
police . 

Within minutes the Nobistor was under
way, heading for the police dock in Rio 
harbor. The meres were cuffed to each 
other; the feds broke open the conex con
tainers holding their weapons and gear. 

" They went bananas, " one of the meres 
said later. ''It was like they found a bunch of 
toys . Pistols disappeared into pockets, and 
they started loading the weapons into pri
vate cars . " 

With sirens sc reaming and lights 
flashing , the Federal Police rushed the eight 
Yanks to the holding prison in Rio . Wearing 
only what clothes they had on when the 
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police swarmed over them, the mostly 
shirt less and shoeless men were thrown 
into cells: team leader Early and Bob Foti 
into one , the other six meres into another. 

They had one visitor that night. The 
consulate duty officer came by to tell 
them: " It' s probably only a visa problem. 
We' ll get it .sorted out in a few days . " 

"No problem," the meres were told . It 
was a phrase they'd come to hate over the 
next months. 

Most of the mere force had seen action in 
various hotspots around the world - Viet
nam, Rhodesia, South Africa , El Salvador, 
Lebanon and others - so they were used to 
tough living conditions. But prisons are 
different. They had no control over their 
lives, no other options but to just sit and 
exist. 

Crammed into a l 2x 15-foot cell with 
only a single caged, fly-and-mosquito
splattered bulb for light , the six meres took 
stock of their situation. They quickly agreed 
to stick to their cover story - guards for a 
legally purchased shipment of arms des
tined for the Ghanaian Ministry of Defense 
- and just wait it out. They had no other 
choice. 

Twenty-five days passed with no word 
from Sackett although, as the six meres 
found out later, he had been in close contact 
with the team's leaders, Early and Foti. And 
each day brought new misery . 

Their beds were 5-foot concrete slabs 
minus the luxury of bedding . Mosquitos , 
breeding in the dank, stagnant watery 
scum covering their cell floor , left golf
ball-sized welts which covered the shirt
less prisoners . A crud-covered hole in the 
fl oor served as their toi let and as a source 
of amoebic parasites , and a rusted pipe as 
their water suppl y when the guards got 
around to turning it on. No soap, tooth
brushes, medicines - just an increasing 
sense of abandonment. 

Finally, the consul came to see the 
troops , two at a time. "It's only a visa 
problem, '' he told the gaunt, filthy men. 
"You won' t need a lawyer. " What Sackett 
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A confident mere force aboard the· Nobistor 
in Buenos Aires, Argentina. Back row, left 
to right: Steve Sosa, John Early, Tim 
Carmody and Raul Rodriguez. Front row, 
left to right: Fred Verduin, Sheldon 
Ainsworth and Bob Foti. Two weeks later, 
the meres would be in jail. Photo: S.H. 

didn't tell them about Brazilian law, accord
ing to one of the meres, was that after 21 
days they had to be charged or released. 
They were on their 25th day. 

"Well , what the hell are you doing for 
us?" Carmody shot at the neatly trimmed 
and suited diplomat. " Have you seen our 
cells? We're dirty and sick; Fred (Verduin) 
has a boil the size of a melon on his neck." 

Sackett shrugged. The U.S. government 
had no authority over the Brazilian penal 
system. 

Disgusted, the men returned to their cell. 
Some 45 days later, after existing - and 

steadily deteriorating - on a bread, rice and 
bean diet, the meres were told they were 
going on trial. The news came as a complete 
shock. Up to now the problem was, or so 
they 'd been told by the consulate, that of 
illegal entry into Brazii. There'd been no 
mention of other charges, much less a court 
trial. 

A mere formality, the meres were told. 
They'd be going home soon. No problem. 

The men were allowed to shower and 
change into clean clothes taken from the 
Nobistor. Under guard, they were driven to 
the courthouse to be met by a media circus 
from the Brazilian press. Then, after a quick 
appearance before a judge - in which the 
proceedings were only vaguely translated 
for them - the meres were hustled back to 
their cells. They still didn't know what 
charges had been leveled against them. 

Two weeks later they made a second 
court appearance where the prosecution pre
sented its case: suspicion of contraband in
volving the weapons aboard the Nobistor. 
Judge Julieta Lunz tore into the eight meres 
for the benefit of the Brazilian television 

cameras set up in the courtroom. They were 
guilty as sin, she screamed. They had no 
respect for Brazil or Brazilian law. When 
the judge had finally vented her spleen, the 
charade of justice carried on. 

Various police officers were called to tes
tify . What happened to the weapons? We 
turned them over to the army , they said. 

A Brazilian army major wearing U.S . 
jump wings was called next. As he passed 
the eight meres standing in the back of the 
courtroom, he flashed a thumbs up and said, 
"Airborne!" 

He testified that he knew nothing about 
the weapons. On his way out he flashed 
another thumbs up accompanied by a crisp 
"Airborne! " 

The meres shook their heads . 8 ig fucking 
help. 

All through the proceedings when their 
lawyer, selected from a U.S. Consulate ap
proved list, tried to present any kind of 
defense, the judge cut him off. They had no 
defense, she ranted. 

Their sentences came in July. They found 
out that they'd been convicted of suspicion 
of contraband and of forming a group to 
create that suspicion. That was all it took. 
John Early and the Nobistor's captain re
ceived five years each (one year over the 
maximum sentence allowed under Brazilian 
law) while the remaining seven meres were 
each slammed with four years . News of the 
verdict came from Carmody's family who 
had read it in a San Jose, California, Mer
cury News article . 

Sackett hadn't bothered to tell them. 
Agua Santa - " Holy Water" - prison 

was their next stop. Located out in the slums 
of Rio, Agua Santa was the processing point 
to b,etter, or worse, long-term prisons . They 
quickly found out their fate . 

"The American consul has really fucked 
you guys," the warden told them. " For
eigners go to the easy prisons, but [can't 
send you there . You're going to Helio 
Gomez. It's for hard cases ." 

Through the end of July and early August 
the meres wondered how much worse any 
prison could be than Holy Water. Food, 
when it came, was something called liver 
stew: a bucket filled with a grayish watery 
gruel with bi ts of unidentifiable animal 
floating in it. Medical treatment was nonex
istent and skin diseases, internal parasites, 
dengue fever and conjunctivitis plagued 
them. 

Even the other prisoners, mostly skin and 
bones themselves, told the Yanks that " you 
guys look like shit!" 

The Yanks did, however, begin to learn 
the ins and outs of Brazilian prison life: who 
could be trusted , who could be bribed 
(money, hidden in packages, was by now 
reaching them from the States), who ·was 
dangerous; but mostly, just how to survive 
on a day-to-day basis. It was no easy task. 

After a month in Agua Santa they were 
told to gather their few possessions and get 
ready to move. Helio Gomez prison, south
west of Rio along the coast, was their des
tination . It was a place where criminals with 
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One of 10 Zodiacs bought by the meres in 
Buenos Aires. The Argentine government 
used non-payment of customs fees for the 
boats as their reason for requesting 
extradition of the meres from Brazil. 
Weapon is FN MAG. Photo: S.H. 

up to 360-year sentences went to serve their 
time - and die. 

Helio Gomez was a world unto itself. 
Filth , disease, rats , torture and gang vio
lence were the orders of the day. Medicine 
and food were available - for a price. 
Some packages from the States, including 
those sent by the Soldier of Fortune staff, 
made it through after a thorough ransacking 
by the guards. The U.S. Consulate supplied 
little; in fact, it had been months since the 
meres had seen Sackett. Except for family 
and friends back in the States , they were 
completely on their own. 

Days, then weeks , and finally months 
passed. The meres settled in as best they 
could, making contacts and friends among 
the Red Commando , the main gang which 
controlled nearly every facet of prison life . 
Their cell leader , a hardened killer called 
"2 1" forthe 2 1 murders he had committed, 
took most of the meres under his wing and 
showed them the ropes. 

"I can't believe you're here," he told them. 
" The only other foreigners to come to Helio 
Gomez were an Englishman and an Italian , 
and they died last year from hepatitis." 

All foreigners , he continued, were able to 
buy their way into Brazil's version of coun
try-club prisons where it was easy to buy 
your way out or escape. He 'd found out 
through his connections that the meres had 
been sent to Helio Gomez on the highest 
authority. It was obvious that someone, or 
some government, wanted them 
"vanished . " 

Based on their treatment from Ken Sack
ett of the U.S. Consulate in Rio and the 
stonewall their families faced from the State 
Department, many of the meres believed 
Uncle Sam wanted them kept quiet and out 
of the way . If this was a government
sanctioned operation, too many embarrass
ing questions might arise if the meres were 
on the loose and free to talk. 

By early October the meres had estab
lished themselves in Helio Gomez. In return 
for favors and protection from another 
prominent prison gang, they passed the time 
by teaching Red Commando members -
mostly city-dwelling bank robbers, hit men 
and smugglers - the rudiments of military 
skills: small -unit tactics and small-arms 
techniques , land navigation and homemade 
weaponry. As foreign mercenaries, and be
cause they didn 't use drugs - rampant in 
the prison - or the freely available trans
vestites, they were given favored status . 

Through it all , though, suspicions about 
their team leader, Early, were mounting. He 
had consistently told the rest of the meres 
that all the money he had, mainly the force ' s 
operational fund, had been stolen by the 
Federal Police when they were arrested . 

But throughout their imprisonment Early 
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SOF Senior Editor John Coleman (right) 
and two escaped meres in La Paz, Bolivia. 
Coleman transported funds used by the 
meres to buy their way to freedom. 
Photo: T.C. 

seemed to have access to funds to buy better 
food and medicine than the rest of the men 
were able to obtain . (Several letters re
ceived by Soldier of Fortune from a number 
of the meres during their imprisonment in 
Brazil state emphatically that Early with
held funds which his compatriots desperate
ly needed for food and medicine . In es
sence, the letters state, Early deserted the 
other meres.) 

Finally, they searched Early's belong
ings. Inside cigarette packs they found $100 
bills amounting to more than $2,000. When 
word spread through the prison grapevine, 
members of the Red Commando offered to 
kill Early, making it look like an accident. 
The other meres declined the offer, but from 
that point on Early was ostracized and left 
on his own. [Editor's note: Early denied 
misusing team funds and stated that the 
other team members had an ax to grind in 
their accounts of the sto.ry.] 

There was yet another disturbing element 
that haunted the eight Americans, one 
which made them fear for their lives over 
and above the day-to-day hell of Brazilian 

prison life . Argentina , its military intelli
gence and other agencies deeply involved in 
the Ghana coup plot , wanted them extra
dited for failing to pay customs duties on 
their Zodiac rubber boats. The real reason, 
they felt, was to simply make them vanish 
so as not to embarrass the Argentine govern
ment. And "vanish" meant a bullet in the 
back of the head . 

Days filled with uncertainty crept by 
while scorching heat , disease and a nearly 
nonexistent diet ground the men apart. Pris
oner riots erupted frequently and were bru
tally crushed by the guards. At night , scores 
of insane prisoners were let loose to wander 
the hallways , constantly moaning and 
crying out. They were the guards' early 
warning "geese": If pri soners tried to 
escape, the geese would put up a horrendous 
racket. It was bedlam, and the meres knew 
they 'd never live out their sentences. 

Then, in the first week of October, they 
found the light at the end of the tunnel. A 
Brazilian court of appeals, reviewing their 
travesty of a trial, overturned their convic
tions. They had violated no Brazilian laws, 
the co4rt found. They were free men. Or so 
they thought. 

After hurried farewell s to their Red Com
mando cellmates, the meres gathered their 
few possessions and were hustled down
stairs to outprocess from Helio Gomez. 
Awaiting them were Brazilian Federal 
Police . 
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''The Brazilian Supreme Court is review
ing Argentina's request for extradition," 
the men were told. " You will be detained 
until a decision is made." 

Chained and under heavy guard, the eight 
men were driven back to the Federal Police 
prison in Rio. From jail to freedom and back 
to jail again in a few short hours. It was 
about as much as they could take. 

Days of waiting grew into weeks of wait
ing, and still no word came as to their fate . 
Rumors were rampant: They would be re
leased, they would be expelled, the supreme 
court has granted extradition, the court has 
denied extradition . Uncertainty was as cer
tain as the hungry mosquitos that hovered 
over them every day and night. 

In the third week of November their cell 
doors flew open in the middle of the night. 
Guards yelled at them to get dressed. They 
were to be moved. 

Bleary-eyed and groggy, the eight meres 
were chained and led outside to a waiting van. 
They had no idea of where they were going 
until the van screeched to a halt at Rio's air
port. Extradition to Argentina? The thought 
crushed them like an ice-cold vise. Expulsion 
back to the States? No one would say. 

At 0600 they knew at least part of the 
answer. Still chained and under armed 
guard, they boarded a civilian flight to Bra
silia, the capital . They had no idea why. 

The mystery behind their sudden move 
remained just that , even as they were pro
cessed into their new home - another 
federal prison. This one, however, was a far 
cry from the stench and misery of Agua 
Santa, Helio Gomez and the Federal Police 
jail in Rio. It was, by Brazilian standards, a 
country club. 

They were allowed outside to sun and exer
cise, and given decent meals and hot showers. 
Cells were clean and bedding provided, and 
within days their physical and mental condi
tion improved dramatically. But what was 
behind it? Were they going home? Did the 
Brazilians want them cleaned up and healthy 
before booting them out? 

After a week of wondering, the answer 
came. A PBS (Public Broadcasting System) 
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Guns, beer and tape players - mere work 
1980s' style. Photo: S.H. 

film crew from San Francisco was coming 
to record their story. It was to be show and 
tell; the Brazilians wanted to make damned 
sure that the American public saw how well 
the men were being treated. 

But the big question that loomed over 
their heads was that of extradition to Argen
tina. What would the Brazilian Supreme 
Court decide? Their verdict was announced 
on I 0 December- Human Rights Day. On 
a 9-0 vote, the court granted Argentina' s 
request. 

For some of the meres that decision was 
unacceptable. 

The Great Escape 
Escape is never far from most prisoners' 

thoughts . From the time of their sentencing, 
the meres who had not been beaten down 
physically or mentally by the inhumanly 
harsh Brazilian prison system continually 
planned their break to freedom. Through 
coded letters to friends and family back 
home, plots were hatched, examined and 
then discarded as unworkable. 

One key problem continued to plague 
their stateside contacts and the meres them
selves: If they could escape, how would the 
men get out of Brazil's 3.3 million square
mi.le countryside undetected? Contacts 
made in Rio, where the Americans spent 
most of their incarceration, wanted 
thousands of dollars per man to help. But 
could they be trusted? The lure of large 
rewards for the escaped Americans might 
prove too tempting. 

A few private security organizations 
around the world were contacted, but their 
fees were just too high. Boats, planes and 
other transport were considered, but all 
were rejected for a number of reasons. The 
problem, it seemed, was insurmountable. 

If - and it was a big "if" - the men 
could break out and stay free, there was an 
escape network available across the border 
in Bolivia. It had taken months to set up and 
had cost acquaintances back in the States a 

hefty sum, but it was viable. And it was, as 
far as South American underground net
works went, reasonably trustworthy . 

The meres only had to get there. 
When word of their impending extradi

tion to Argentina reached them a few days 
before the official announcement, the five
man escape committee - Tim Carmody, 
Fred Verduin, Steve Hedrick, Sheldon 
Ainsworth and Steve Sosa-knew they had 
to act fast. (John Early was not included in 
the plan, Bob Foti chose not to participate, 
and Raul Rodriguez was too physically de
bilitated to take part.) 

Through various methods they had man
aged to keep their escape kit - $800 smug
gled in from outside, Brazilian-made cloth
ing and small carry bags, food, vitamins and 
medicine (C-rations , MREs, hard candy 
and other gear provided by the Soldier of 
Fortune staff) and various forms of identi
fication - out of the anxious grasp of the 
none-too-bright Brazilian guards. More im
portant to their plan, though, were four 
hacksaw blades sent by Carmody's wife, 
Melody, secreted inside a box of powdered 
milk and delivered, albeit unknowingly, by 
U.S. consular officials. 

Two major problems now confronted the 
men. They weren't familiar with their new 
prison's layout or routine, and they still had 
no plan for making their way to the relative 
safety of Bolivia. But desperation made the 
choice for them. It was either break out now 
or face a cloudy - and potentially deadly 
- future in Argentina. 

One major factor working in their favor 
was the laziness of the guards. They lived in 
their own cell block and, after the first few 
days, the guards' check of locks became 
cursory. They also had all-day access to the 
shower block at the end of their hallway. Its 
roof, they quickly noted, was caged but 
open to the outside. If they could only cut 
through the bars on the roof . ... 

For days the escape team worked franti
cally, some sawing on the shower room 
ceiling and others cutting the locks on their 
cell doors. To cover the noise of blades 
grating on metal locks and bars, the men 
sang every song they could remember -
and made up words for those they couldn' t 
- at the top of their voices. To camouflage 
the cuts, they devised a type of putty made 
of toothpaste, metal shavings and dirt. 

On Saturday, 13 December, everything 
was a go. One good yank on their escape 
hatch in the shower room ceiling would 
break it free. Dummies made of bedding 
were fashioned to stick under blankets to 
cover their absence. Gear was made ready 
to pack at a moment's notice. 

But they hadn't counted on the unex
pected . That day, riots broke out in the 
streets of Brasilia. A complete lockdown 
went into effect as extra military police 
guards were added to handle the influx of 
new prisoners. Dog patrols and searchlights 
swept the prison as evening fell. They 
waited anxiously for guards to roust them 
out and search their cells, but their part of 
the prison remained quiet. Still, there was 
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no hope of getting out undetected that night. 
Five disappointed meres settled in to bide 
their time . 

After a long and restless night , Sunday 
morning broke cloudy and cool. Quiet 
blanketed the prison. The riots were broken; 
back-up policemen and soldiers were re
leased from beating heads and went home. 
As the meres expected, a particularly lazy 
and inept guard crew came to pull Sunday 
duty . 

All day they carefull y watched for 
changes in the guards' rout_ine , any indica
tion that word of their escape pl an had 
leaked. Nothing. Around 1730 they put 
their plan into action. 

Lockdown of the shower room and cells 
was supposed to take place at 1800 followed 
by a guard changeover. Fred Verduin went 
into the shower room just before 1800 and 
busily soaped himself up , delaying the 
changing of the guard . Rodriguez kept up a 
constant chatter with the guards, asking for 
coffee, cigarettes and reading material -
anything to keep them busy and off balance. 
Verduin by now resembled a prune but kept 
on showering, telling the guards he 'd lock 
himself in his cell when he was finished . 
The other meres mad.e a show of Jocking 
themselves in, the jimmied locks failing to 
close completely. Finally, the harassed 
guards told the Yanks not to bother them 
anymore that night, and left. 

Verduin , us ing the shower noise as cov
er, stood up on a flimsy stool and gave the 
pre-cut escape hatch a healthy yank. The 
section of bars came free in his hand . He 
went back to his cell, the cleanest man of the 
bunch. 

Phase one completed successfully. 
Around 2130 , with the prison quieting 

down around them, four of the five meres 
planning to go over the wall silently packed 
their gear and stuffed dummies in their 
beds. Steve Sosa , fo r his own reasons, 
opted to sit this one out. 

Their cell doors opened without any 
problems and the four meres crept down to 
the shower room. A sl ight drizzle was fal l
ing and searchlights haphazardly punctu
ated the brownish mist. Steve Hedrick was 
boosted up through the roof and lay flat , 
scanning the outer courtyard. 

Guard-dog patrols had been their biggest 
worry, but Hedrick could see that everyone, 
dogs included , had taken shelter from the 
rain inside the guard hut. Hedrick also saw 
that the klieg lights used to illuminate the 
grounds pointed out and away from the pris
on buildings , effec tive ly blinding the 
guards. And the stretch of wall they'd be 
climbing down was located between two of 
the high-intensity floodlights, giving them 
some shadow for cover. So far so good. 

Hedrick flashed a thumbs up to the three 
other meres waiting below in the shower 
room. They handed up their ad-hoc escape 
rope: white sheets tied together , with a bar 
of soap acting as the weighted end . Hedrick 
tossed the sheets over the side , the soap 
yanking it down into the bushes below . 

Carmody, Ainsworth a nd Verduin 
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The four meres who didn 't make it over the 
prison wall in Brasilia·- Steve Sosa (top 
right), Bob F9ti (center right), Raul 
Rodriguez (bottom right) and John Early 
(not shown) - were cuffed and extradited 
to Argentina. Photo: AP/Wide World 

climbed up to join Hedrick , getting their 
first look at the prison's no-man 's land 
they'd have to cross. It was wide-open 
courtyard to the first checkpoint gate of the 
inner wall , located some 50 meters away. 
Beyond this they could see a series of build
ings ending at the outer wall of the prison. 
After that, Brasilia - and freedom. 

Keeping as flat as possible agai nst the 
whitewashed wall, the men started lowering 
themselves one by one into the darkened 
bushes below. With the weight of each man , 
the sheets started ripping. They prayed their 
rope would hold out , and it did . 

Once they were all down, Rodriguez 
pulled the sheets back inside , untied them, 
and spread them back onto the bunks. With 
luck, the guards wouldn ' t notice anything 
amiss until the next morning. 

It was now time to put the big bluff into 
play. Silently , the four men changed into 
their Brazi lian-made clothes, stuffing eve
rything else into their small tote bags. They 
would go two by two , Carmody and Ains
worth leading, and simply walk out of the 
prison. Dozens of Brazilian military police
men in civi lian clothes were. continually 
moving in and out of the prison, heading for 
home or coming back from town. With their 
tote bags - normally used by the Brazilian 
police to carry submachine guns - they 
hoped to pass as cops. 

The rain picked up as Carmody and Ains
worth approached the first guard shack. 
They slouched and sauntered, doing their 
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best to look like bored MPs finished with 
their shift. The pungent aroma of marijuana 
met them as they neared the guard hut. They 
waved at the glassy-eyed and indifferent 
uniformed MP. He waved back. 

They walked through the gate and into the 
next courtyard . ' 'God, these guys are stupid 
fuckers," Carmody whispered to Ains
worth. 

The outer gate, open for vehicle traffic, 
was more heavily guarded by MPs and their 
dogs. But without a second glance from 
guard or dog, the Americans shuffled past 
the bored sentries and out into the street. 
They were free . 

Ten minutes later. Verduin and Hedrick 
joined them near the hospital complex 
across the street from the prison . Their 
escape , though just as nerve-racking , was 
just as easy. 

Phase two completed successfully . 
Phase three would now become a plan-as

you-go operation. The meres had a small 
map of Brazil tom out of a local paper and 
not much else. Their most immediate step, 
though , was to get as far away from Brasilia 
as they could before the alarm went out. 
Their direction of movement would be west 
- toward Bolivia. 

A cruising taxicab stopped for the men a 
few minutes later. In their best pidgin Portu
guese the meres offered the driver the equiv
alent of $120 U.S. to drive them to Goiania, 
a sleepy little town 200 kilometers south
west of Brasi li a. 

Fred Verduin , who had previously made 
connections in Rio de Janeiro and felt he 
might have better luck on his own, left the 
group at a downtown hotel. (Verduin 's 
odyssey across Brazil , under a foreign pass
port, would finally take him to freedom 
about a month later.) 

Minutes seemed to drag by as the other 
three meres - Carmody , Ainsworth and 
Hedrick- bounced along in their hired taxi 
toward Goiania . They knew that within a 
few hours a country-wide alert would have 
every policeman and soldier searching for 
them. 

Once in Goiania they were able to catch a 
bus onward through Rio Verde and then to 
the tiny village of Jatai, about 500 kilo
meters southwest of Brasilia. There , they 
fo und out, they wouldn ' t be able to catch a 
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When the meres were arrested in Brazil, the 
weapons seized from their ship, including 
this MAG, formed the basis of their 
conviction for suspicion of contraband. 
Photo: T.C. 

bus out until the next morning . Without 
proper identification , they couldn' t check 
into the local hotel without raising too many 
questions. After a few enquiries the men 
holed up in a whorehouse for the night. No 
questions about their identity were asked. 

By that time news of their escape had 
been broadcas t on radio and television . 
Photographs of the meres taken in prison 
were flashed on the screen: Sullen, long
hai red and scruffil y bearded faces stared out 
at the three clean-shaven and short-haired 
meres while they sat in the bordello's dimly 
lit , smoke-filled bar. They had taken the 
time on the evening of their escape to shave 
and trim their hair. It was a small thing , but 
now it was paying dividends . Even the off
duty policemen lounging around the bar 
didn ' t throw them a second glance. 

The next morning , after a phone call back 

Escape route of meres Tim Carmody, Steve 
Hedrick and Sheldon Ainsworth as they 
traveled by taxi, bus and light aircraft from 
Brasilia to La Paz, Bolivia. 

to the States to set the Bolivian escape net
work into motion , they boarded a jam
packed bus for the 22-hour trip to Campo 
Grande, located about six hours from the 
Bolivian border. Brazilian bodies crammed 
into every niche; the driver charged for 
seats, standing room in the aisle, and even a 
seat on the toilet. At every stop, more 
bodies wedged their way onto the rickety 
bus , keeping the three men standing upright 
for most of the journey . 

Two days later and nearing exhaustion, 
they pried themselves out of the bus and 
stepped onto the bustling streets of Campo 
Grande . The town swarmed with federal 
and military policemen. All roads to the 
border converged through Campo Grande, 
and there was a continuing high-profile anti
smuggling operation in place . And to make 
matters worse , their pictures appeared in the 
newspaper. The odds against a clean escape 
were rising fast. 

Through previous arrangements the men 
were to meet a pilot who had been paid to fly 
them over the border into Bolivia. They met 
up with him in a local park . The pilot im
mediately recognized the meres from the 
photos in the paper and turned them down 
flat. He'd run drugs or guns but not three 
mercenaries just escaped from jail. 

Their contact in Campo Grande , an 
American from the States who literally put 
his life on the line to help the meres out of 
Brazil , found another pilot who would fly 
them to the Brazilian border town of 
Corumba - the smuggling capital of that 
part of the world . 

A quick hop in the pilot's single-engine 
plane put them in Corumba's small airport, 
followed by a short taxi ride into town . It 
was like the Wild West: Bars , whorehouses , 
guns, cops, soldiers - and the occasional 
shootout - made it easy for the three to 
keep a low profile. To avoid having to pro
duce their passports, which had been taken 
by the Brazilian police months ago, they 
again found rooms in a whorehouse . It was, 
unfortunately, across the street from a mili
tary police battalion barracks, and MPs 
filled the place around the clock. But even 
with their photos now prominently splat
tered across the front page of the papers , no 
one bothered to notice them. 

Bolivia was now only a 15-minute drive 
away. They spent the night going over their 
options. According to their contact from the 
States , Brazilian police manning the various 
contraband and border checkpoints had 
been bribed to let them pass through un
molested. A local taxi driver had also been 
organized to drive them across. They 'd give 
it a try. But they also agreed that if anything 
went wrong they'd do whatever it took to 
break out of Brazil. One way or another, 
they weren't going back to jail. 

The next morning they met their cab driv
er. " No passports , no problem," he told 
them. ''Everything's OK." 

Adrenaline surged through the meres as 
they approached the first MP checkpoint. If 
they were stopped, they 'd try to bribe the 
guards. If that didn't work . . . they kept 
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their eyes on the MPs' weapons. The cab 
driver waved at the guard. He motioned 
them through . 

A few minutes later they could see Boliv
ia - and the Federal Police border check
point. Cops and MPs were everywhere, 
searching trucks and cars. A load of bus 
passengers was spreadeagled against a wall , 
police tearing through their baggage. A 
Federal Policeman, his mirrored sunglasses 
flashing in the noonday sun, motioned their 
cab over. If anything went wrong at this 
point, the meres would bail out of the taxi 
and run like hell for Bolivia. With luck, they 
might escape a bullet in the back. 

The cabbie threw the guard a thumbs up. 
The guard returned the gesture and smiled. 
A few minutes later, Carmody, Ainsworth 
and Hedrick walked across the border into 
Bolivia. 

Ten months after their arrest, they were 
finally free men . 

Epilogue 
Using the escape network that had been 

organized from the States, the three men 
made their way into Santa Cruz, Bolivia, a 
few days later. The problem they faced now 
was money to pay off various agents who 
had helped them along. 

Back at our office in Boulder, Colorado, 
Soldier of Fortune Editor/Publisher Bob 
Brown and I carefully monitored their prog
ress from Brazil to Bolivia. From our 
sources we knew the three meres needed 

. cash - and needed it fast - if they were 
going to make it out of Bolivia before the 
government found out about their presence. 
If they were picked up inside Bolivia with
out passports or entry documents, and with 
word of their escape making headlines 
around the world, the Bolivians would cer
tainly send them back to Brazil. 

We checked out every option for sending 
the needed funds - $2,500 held by a family 
member in another state -down to Bot ivia, 
but none of the routes guaranteed delivery . I 
volunteered to courier the cash down South. 

After I 0 months of working behind the 
scenes to help the imprisoned Americans, 
Brown quickly made his decision. " OK, 
Coleman," he told me. "Put a ticket on my 
American Express card. I'll front the money 
they need." That's the way Bob Brown 
works. He simply wrote off more than $2,000 
in airline tickets and travel expenses to pull 
three guys he didn't know out of the shit. 

With $3 ,500 in $20s and $50s stuffed 
inside my jacket pocket ("Better take an 
extra grand, " Brown told me. "You might 
need it.") , I began my 17-hour journey to 
La Paz, Bolivia, where I'd make contact 
with the three men. 

My only worry was a search by Bolivian 
customs. Thirty-five hundred dollars in 
cash, although small change in one of the 
drug capitals of the world , would no doubt 
lead to questions I didn't want to answer. I'd 
wait and see what developed. 

My flight finally touched down at La Paz 
around I I 00 on 23 December after a brief 
immigration stop at Santa Cruz. I had only 
one carryon bag, and two green uniform-
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Meres Tim Carmody (left), John Early 
(center front) and Bob Foti (entering van) 
leaving Rio's Federal Police prison en route 
to the courthouse. Early was sentenced to 
five years imprisonment and the other seven 
meres received four years each. Photo: 
Agenda 0 Globo 

clad customs officials stood nearby eyeing 
me warily. I walked toward their wooden 
benches when I felt a tug on my arm. 

"Seiior Coleman?" 
I nodded. It was my contact from the 

escape network. We walked past customs 
and out into the cool afternoon . Tim Car
mody was waiting on the airport steps, look
ing some 30 pounds thinner than when I'd 
seen him nearly two years earlier. 

" Thanks for coming," he said. 
"You look like shit," I answered. 
" Watch out for South American package 

tours ," he tossed back. Ten months of 
Brazilian prisons hadn't broken his offbeat 
"fuck you" spi.rit. 

Things moved fast after that. I passed the 
money over to the meres and caught a Luf
thansa 747 back to the States at 0530 the 
next morning. 

One more hitch awaited Carmody, Ains
worth and Hedrick. Without passports, the 
clerk at the La Paz Airport Eastern Airlines 
counter wouldn't let them board their flight 
back to Miami. 

"Hey, the flight's leaving in 20 min
utes," Carmody told the clerk. " Call the 
U.S. Embassy and clear it with them." 

It was Christmas Eve and no one was 
home except for a Marine corporal pulling 
phone duty. He said he'd call the duty offi
cer at his house. 

A few minutes later the DO called the 
airline clerk. " I've got three Americans 
without passports," the clerk told the 
embassy man. " They said they were stolen 
in Santa Cruz." 

The DO wanted to talk to Carmody. ''Did 
you report them stolen?" he queried . 

" Sure. We called Jim Ritchie [consular 
officer with State' s Citizen's Emergency 

Center] back in the States. He OK'd our 
coming home.'' It was a bluff, but they had 
nothing to lose at this point. 

Carmody could almost feel the third
string diplomat sit to anention. 

" Well , if Jim Ritchie OK'd it, it's OK 
with me." 

They made the flight with only a few 
minutes to spare. 

United States Customs and Immigration 
in Miami was their final hurdle. Without 
baggage and passports, they were sure to 
attract someone's attention. 

" U.S. passports?" the immigration offi
cial asked. They nodded . He passed them 
through . 

" Anything to declare?" the woman cus
toms officer wanted to know. They shook 
their heads . 

" Well , Merry Christmas then." She 
smiled at them. 

It was Christmas Day, and they were 
home. 

The four meres who remained in Brazil 
- Early, Foti, Sosa and Rodriguez - were 
extradited to Argentina. After paying be
tween $7,000 and $9,000 for bail, the men 
were given their passports and a1/owed to 
/eave the country. They returned to the 
United States earlier this year. 

A s we go to press, an investigation by the 
FBI, U.S. Customs and a number of other 
agencies into the Ghana coup attempt is 
underway. If the investigation is pursued it 
will probably take months - and possibly 
years - to uncover the worldwide web of 
governments, intelligence agencies and pri
vate sources that manipulated the plot. 
That 's if they're lucky. 

And the Rio 8? A fe w are already looking 
for the next adventure that promises a little 
money and a lot of action. But they've all 
learned the one immutable Jaw of mere 
work. 

"Don 't think you 're being hired because 
you 're the best, ' ' one of the meres told me. 
" You're hired because you 're expendable, 
because you can be thrown away." 

So be it. ~ 
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SOI~ SOUTH AMERICA 

ARMY BLACK 
HAWKS IN 

BOLIVIA 
U.S. Cracks Down on Cocaine 

UNITED States Anny Black Hawk heli
copters spiral down into a jungle clear

ing in Bolivia, disgorging troopers of the 
elite National Police Mobile Unit, nick
named the "Leopards." Their mission -
codenamed Task Force Janus - is to raid 
manufacturing laboratories of the massive 
cocaine industry , which are scattered 
throughout the boonies of eastern Bolivia. 

Essentially a light infantry unit, the Nation
al Police troopers storm the now-abandoned 
laboratory, confiscating the chemicals and the 
raw supplies needed to make cocaine destined 
for export to the United States. Shots are ex-
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changed with the fleeing picheteros but no 
arrests are made as the deep jungle swallows 
up the processing crew. 

When the area is declared secure, the. 
Black Hawks return on call from the U.S. 
Drug Enforcement Agency (DEA) officers 
who are acting as interpreters and liaison 
between the Bolivians and the U.S. Anny 
pilots. A thorough search of the laboratory 

U.S. Army General John Galvin arrives in 
La Paz to meet with Bolivian President 
Victor Paz Estenssoro, signaling beginning 
of Task Force Janus in early summer 1986. 
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site and the surrounding jungle consumes 
the rest of the afternoon. The birds lift off 
toward the Leopards' home base just before 
dark. 

Until recently, Bolivia's National Police, 
in charge of anti-narcotics operations, had 
no means of reaching most of the cocaine 
labs which operate in the eastern provinces 
of Beni and Santa Cruz. A large roadless 
plain laced with rivers and streams, eastern 
Bolivia is completely cut off from the rest of 
the country for at least six months out of the 
year, during the torrential rains which flood 
this sparsely populated region. Consequent
ly, the government has only been able to 
exert a minimum of effective control here. 

But with an increasing drug addiction 
problem in his country and under pressure 
from the Reagan administration to suppress 
cocaine traffic , Bolivia' s President Victor 
Paz Estenssoro requested U.S . military 
assistance in early summer 1986 to combat 
the burgeoning drug trade. What he re
ceived were six U.S . Army Black Hawk 
helicopters and a company-sized contingent 
of American soldiers from the 210th Avia
tion Battalion of the l 93rd Infantry Brigade, 
stationed at Fort Clayton in the Canal Zone. 
With this increased mobility, the National 
Police can now reach those cocaine labora
tories which had once been operating with 
impunity. 

" We 're just providing transportation," 
the American officer for Task Force Janus 
Public Affairs told me when I visited the 
rear base in Trinidad , capital of the Beni 
Province . "The Bolivians pick the targets, 
set the dates, and we do the hauling. And 
we've done the hauling, a lot of hauling, 
since we arrived. The birds have averaged a 
strike every two days . There has never been 
a mission scrubbed for lack of aircraft , nor 
have we had to downsize the troop package 
to accommodate the number of birds 
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Extensive U.S. support apparatus keeps 
birds flying and morale high. 

available. " 
As I walked around the dusty camp 

pitched next to the runway of Trinidad's 
airport , I was amazed by the Army's exten
sive support apparatus for keeping the birds 
flying. The total U.S. troop commitment of 
170 men included a platoon of infantry to 
act as security for the helos, an ordnance 
and supply detachment, an aviation mainte
nance section, cooks, bakers, a water puri
fication and bath section to keep the show
ers running, a flight surgeon, a medical 
section, and a vet to inspect the beef. 

Several hundred miles away from the 
scene, at the capital in La Paz, I spoke with 
Irving Alcaraz del Castillo, the Bolivian 
Sub-Secretary of Information, about Task 
Force Janus. He stated, " The narcotics sup
pression campaign has been very success
ful. With the assistance of the American 

helicopters, the National Police has essen
tially paralyzed the processing of coca 
leaves into cocaine. The price of the raw 
product has been driven way down, the 
campesino farmers are getting only a frac
tion of the usual price for their coca leaves, 
and many of the lab workers are returning to 
their vil lages to work as ordinary farmers 
instead of at the labs, where they were mak
ing triple wages . The top traffickers are 
moving their operations into Brazil and Peru 
where the pressure is less." 

As I sipped mate de coca, a drink made of 
coca leaves and guaranteed to prevent the 
altitude sickness that inevitably accompa
nies a visit to La Paz, I asked, "How many 
kilos or tons of cocaine have been seized 
since the operation commenced in June 
1986?" 

"Not so much, really," he replied with a 
shrug. ''Cocaine is too easily transported. The 
traffickers take it with them as they flee the 
police. What we do get are the all-important 
chemicals used to process the stuff. Consider
ing that each barrel of chemicals, or maybe 
two barrels, constitutes a load for a light air
plane flying it out to the lab, you will see how 
we have managed to paralyze the processing 
effort here. Since June we have seized 1000 
barrels of sulfuric acid, 200 barrels of hydro
chloric acid, 20 barrels of acetone and 1500 
barrels of ether. In addition, we have raided 
and destroyed 17 laboratories and 23 trans
shipment points, as well as confiscated 16 
ranches where trafficking has been going on. 
We also acquired two light airplanes aban
doned by traffickers on strips that we raided. 
There's never been any effort to match this one 

Six U.S. Army Black Hawk helicopters 
permit Leopards quick access to remote 
regions of eastern Bolivia, where cocaine 
labs have operated with impunity for years. 
Photo: Sikorsky Aircraft 
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in the history of the country.'' 
In contrast to this glowing report, an old 

friend of mine who was the Minister of 
Interior in a previous Bolivian government 
gave me a less-obviously slanted interpreta
tion of Task Force Janus' success. "The 
police are corrupt at every level. No wonder 
cocaine is not being seized - the traffickers 
almost certainly are being warned. There is 
no real way for them to get the chemicals out 
of the Jabs, so they leave them. 

"If you notice, there haven't been that 
many arrests either. President Paz is quite 
serious but he isn't getting too much coop
eration from the National Police. He recent
ly had to sack the Police Commanding 
General and the Chief of the Narcotics 
Squad in Santa Cruz for obvious corruption. 

"Perhaps it will have some effect, but 
until there is a general housecleaning, there 
isn't much that can be hoped for from the 
police. The Leopards are a single unit, sup
ported by the U.S. administration and the 
Drug Enforcement Agency . They work 
well, but they cannot be everywhere, even 
with the Yankee helicopters.'' 

Knowing that he always preferred to take 
a bold approach, I asked him, ''How would 
you deal with the problem?" I was surprised 
by his reply. 

''There is no real solution, amigo mio,' ' 
he smiled ruefully . "This country is so 
poor, the traffickers so rich, that they have 
immense influence. They can buy almost 
anything. We even had a president a while 
back who sold out to them. I would suggest 
sending our armed forces into the fight, but 
it would just corrupt them in turn. 

"And, even if the cocaine traffic were 
somehow wiped out, then what would hap
pen to our economy? This is a country 
where a substantial percentage of the 
population depends on the coca leaf, either 
chewing it, or selling it, or transporting it, 
or processing it into cocaine, or sending its 
derivative, cocaine, out of the country and 
up somebody's nose. What would they all 
do if the cultivation of coca was shut down? 
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I don't think the United States has got 
enough money or enough interest to find a 
substitute crop or some other way for the 
campesino to make a living. 

" In any case, it wouldn't make any dif
ference because the traffickers would just 
move next door into Peru and redouble their 
efforts. Until you Yankees clean your own 
house, you'll never solve this problem. 
Most of our cocaine goes straight to the 
United States. You're the biggest market." 

He continued, " The government is get
ting into an increasingly difficult situation. 
Coca is a way of life here, and the people are 
hidebound traditionalists; they resent the 
Yankee intrusion which is threatening the 
only prosperity they've ever seen. Life is 
rough in the rural parts of Bolivia. There is a 
lot more loyalty to a cousin who is a traffick
er and brings them work at triple wages than 
there is to a central government that they 
only see at tax. collection time." 

With these conflicting stories concerning 
Task Force Janus, I decided I'd just have to 
go out and see for myself. But when I re
quested to go along on a Leopard operation, 
I was stonewalled by the American Embas
sy press attache, the U.S. Army, the 
National Police and the Ministry of In
formation . Apparently a firm decision had 
been made at the inception of the operation 
that no news reporters of any sort would be 
allowed to participate in an actual strike. 

I must have voiced iny despair louder 
than I thought, because the owner of my 
hotel , a jolly Bolivian desperado who had 
been educated at Texas A&M, finally ap
proached me and said, "You really want to 
see what those guys are doing when they go 
out, and where they go? My cousin, Don 
Roberto, takes a big interest and he says 

Forward operating base for Janus missions 
with Black Hawk chopper Oeft), DEA 
aircraft and Bolivian air force C-47. U.S. 
DEA officers serve as interpreters and 
liaison between Bolivian troops and Army 
pilots. 

he'll talk to you so long as you don't tell the 
Yankees about him." 

Jumping at this opportunity, I soon found 
myself bouncing down one of the few pass
able roads in the lush plains of the Beni with 
my host in his Toyota Land Cruiser. " No 
c.ameras, please . But otherwise you can talk 
about anything you want, " he told me . 
"Roberto likes Americans. He was edu
cated in the States, too, and used to vacation 
up there all of the time. Last few years he 
has been going to Europe, though. " 

After a couple of hours, we turned off the 
main road onto a side lane which improved 
as it wound back into the low-lying plains. 
"Notice anything odd about that hut over 
there?" my host asked me. I looked in the 
direction he had indicated and saw a discreet 
FM whip antenna sticking up a short pole at 
one comer, so I replied, " Yeah, that one 
has got a radio." 

"Roberto is careful," he told me. " He 
has plenty of resources, and he likes to be 
informed before ground visitors arrive at the 
hacienda. Can you imagine the problems 
keeping a little net of radios working out 
here, running them off batteries ' cause there 
is no power except at the main house, and it 
rains nonstop here several months a year? 

"Nevertheless it's just one of the things 
that keeps him on top of the pile: attention to 
detail. He also commands the loyalty, un
questioning loyalty, of several hundred 
campesinos who live here on the place. He 
has given them a better life than ever before, 
dispenses justice fairly and allows no one to 
interfere. This is a cattle ranch and he 
spends a bit of time here each year in the dry 
season. You' re lucky it's not raining or you 
might have had to find him at the Ritz Hotel 
in Madrid." My host laughed as we hit 
another bone-jarring pothole, and I decided 
perhaps Madrid might not be so bad. 

A full 15 miles past the guard hut, we 
arrived at the hacienda, a white stucco 
building_ with a red tile roof sitting on a low 
rise in the tree-dotted plain. At some dis
tance was a little hamlet and scattered about 
were other humble homes and outbuildings 
- a veritable town. 

An airstrip lay to the south with skinning 
sheds for the beef, slaughtered on the spot, 
to hang while awaiting transport to market. 
An AeroCommander twin was lounging 
under a makeshift shelter of palm thatch 
alongside the runway. In the mid-afternoon 
sun there was little movement and the only 
incongruous note was a tall radio mast at 
some distance from the main house. Other
wise I might have stumbled across a l 9th
century cattle baron's establishment in 
south Texas. 

We passed by corrals where a pair of 
hard-looking cowboys were lounging on the 
edge of a herd of zebu cattle. Their ponies 
were scrubby little native mestizos, hardly 
14 hands tall. They saluted languidly as we 
dusted them down and wheeled up to the 
main door. I discovered the house to be 
rather larger than it appeared at a distance; 
the entranceway giving off a corridor into a 
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most pleasant shaded patio surrounded on 
all sides by the wings of the home. The 
plump little servant girl who showed us in 
said, " Don Roberto is coming soon. He has 
been waiting lunch for you.'' 

The clatter of boots on the tile floor an
nounced the arrival of the master of the 
hacienda. I was surprised and perhaps 
slightly disappointed to find before me a 
rather ordinary-looking fellow in a pair of 
worn jeans, work boots and a frayed cotton 
shirt. The only clue to his identity was the 
commanding note in his voice. " Welcome 
to my ranch, cousin, and I'm happy to meet 
your friend. Come, lunch is ready! " 

We broke the ice over a fine meal of beef 
and fish from the nearby river and fell to 
talking about the joint U.S.-Bolivian effort 
against the traffickers. "As my cousin has 
told you, I'm a simple cattleman, but then I 
know a lot of fellows who are involved in 
the business.'' 

He smiled broadly with this admission 
and went on. "The Yankee effort has shut 
down the processing in most of the Beni and 
Santa Cruz as well. It's just a matter of 
prudence to suspend operations for a while. 
The old presidente,. Paz Estenssoro, can 
only take the heat for so long and will have 
to call off the foreigners pretty soon. Then 
everybody will be back in business as al
ways. A number of the labs have simply 
been re-established in western Brazil where 
there is scant control of any sort. 

''The biggest single problem with run
ning labs in this area is the lack of access. 
It's plenty tough to get supplies in and the 
cocaine out. To put together a big lab , 
which is where the real money is , takes a lot 
of organizing and many flights in by light 
airplane. Of course there is a shortcut. If 
you're close to a river you can bring the stuff 
in by barge or launch and then fly the coke 
out. The government isn't as cooperative as 
it was once and the lab locations in the past 
ten years have become more remote; they 
used to be just a few hundred yards off the 
main road. But then nobody used to look for 
them. " 

Taken aback by the casual manner with 
which he discussed the intricacies of the 
drug business, I asked him,' 'What is the 
usual route for coke out .of Bolivia and 
where is your preferred market?" 

"Most of the local stuff is flown by pri
vate plane up to Colombia. But there is also 
a lot of dealing directly with importers com
ing down from the States, and there has 
been a real effort to develop a market in 
Europe, particularly since the United States 
has gotten tougher about coke. Mind you, I 
don't see any lessening of demand in the 
\States - it's just that the Colombians are 
determined to lock up that market, and we 
find it safer not to try to compete too directly 
with them. They're tough bastards, been 
known to take offense, and dead people tum 
up in their wake. As it is, they will buy our 
stuff and resell it. Lots more coke is being 
produced than ever before and we are seeing 
a price war. The price is particularly low 
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Member of Bolivian National Police Mobile 
Unit. 

here in Bolivia. There is a good demand in 
the cities for the stuff, but the price is low 
'cause it is the easiest market to sell it. 

''A lot of the stuff used to go out of Santa 
Cruz direct to Miami by commercial air, but 
the U.S. Customs are much better than they 
used to be about finding the shipments. An
other problem is dealing with Americans 
who come down here to buy. They may 
have a sort of an introduction, but you can't 
ever be sure that they are okay. The typical 
routine is to let them sit in Santa Cruz while 
we see who they are calling, and whether 
anybody comes to see them. The DEA likes 
to run little sting operations with co-opted 
American traffickers that they have twisted 
into working for them. It's just easier and 
safer to sell to somebody who is known and 
reliable. " 

"Is the DEA much of a problem for traf
fickers here?" I asked. 

"Sometimes they are a big headache," 
he admitted. " But it mostly depends on who 
they are working with. They have to use the 
local police, or sometimes the military , and 
we usually are better plugged in than they 
are. After all," and here he made the uni
versal money sign and chuckled, " they ' re 
on a budget, so we can outspend them. 

" But, you know, this is my country, my 

way of life,'' his eyes glinting with a spark 
of madness . "And I get most things without 
paying for them. I just ask, and for family 
reasons, or past favors done, or simple 
friendship, my wishes are obeyed. For ex
ample, my cousin tells me you wanted to go 
on a raid with the Leopards. I was quite 
curious about them when they started their 
operations with the helicopters; I was even 
concerned, so I found a friend who gave me 
their radio frl!quencies and another friend 
explained that the missions are picked by 
the Ministry of Interior in La Paz based on 
intelligence provided by the DEA. I know 
somebody who talks to the DEA, so I passed 
along some information about an old site. 
Sure enough, in about three weeks a strike 
was planned and done. They didn't come up 
with much and it confirmed their system of 
operation for me. 

' ' The choppers and Leopards have 
reached a point of diminishing returns now. 
Initially they played hell with some labs, but 
everybody is shut down waiting for the U.S. 
Army to go home." 

"I've been told by American Embassy 
officials that these Army Black Hawks are 
going to be replaced by several UH-ID 
'Huey' helicopters so the operations can go 
on," I replied. " They will be on a long
term loan to the Bolivian air force, and there 
will be pilots trained to fly them and so 
forth ." 

"It's of no concern," he sneered. " The 
impetus will die with the departure of the 
Americans. The military are not very com
mitted to fighting this major source of 
national income. For example, did you 
know that right now, if the Bolivian air 
force sends an aircraft to assist in the current 
operations, they are charging $500-$800 
per flight? What kind of dedication is that? 

" Frankly, it's just not worth your time to 
run around with those guys ." He laughed, 
good humor restored. "You'll learn more 
about coke from a simple rancher like me 
than from thousands of kilometers of travel 
with Leopards in their fancy helicopters." 

As we bounced back to town over the 
double-rutted road, I thought about what 
Don Roberto had said . Without question the 
U.S . Army had performed its assigned mis
sion very well. It had won every battle, but 
was going to lose the war. Somehow the 
United States had gotten sucked into a situa
tion where the host country was not as com
mitted to the project as we were, and the 
inevitable outcome was failure. 

The Leopards had been hauled dutifully 
about, but at considerable political cost to 
the old President Paz Estenssoro. Pessimists 
claim the Yankee invasion will cost him the 
next election. 

Corruption is rampant in this poverty
stricken country. The cocaine trafficking 
community has the only viable crop and 
wields immense influence as a result. Until 
the country enjoys prosperity derived from 
some other enterprise, there is little likeli
hood of putting a permanent dent in the 
Bolivian cocaine trade. ~ 
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SOI~ AFGHANISTAN 

Soviets Pressure 
Pakistan 
Text & Photos by Mike Winchester 
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ABOVE: Pro-Soviet left-wing Pakistani 
politician harangues crowd in Karachi, 
advocating expulsion of Afghan mujabideen 
and refugees from Pakistan. 

RIGHT: Anti-communist Afghan 
mujabideen freedom fighters at Teri Mangat 
base camp on the Pakistan-Afghanistan 
border. 

LEFf: Pakistani policeman patrols the 
streets of Quetta, in Baluchistan Province. 

BELOW: Teri Mangat base camp on the 
Pakistan-Afghanistan border. This 
mujabideen staging post bas repeatedly been 
the target of communist air strikes. 

CAMP FOLLOWER 
Mike Winchester travels widely from 

his base in Bangkok, following the wars. 
His previous SOF offerings have cov
ered action in areas from Burma to 
Afghanistan, the last being "Guerrilla 
Theater" in SOF, April 1987. 
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FOR camp followers of the Afghan War, 
" Greens" on Peshawar's busy Saddar 

Bazaar is not just another second-rate hotel. 
It's one of those listening posts that sooner 
or later everyone discovers. Journalists and 
photographers , would-be meres and war 
freaks , Afghan mujahideen spokesmen and 
Peshawar-resident "freedom fighters," re
lief people , and doubtless the spook 
fraternity, eventually they all make it - to 
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talk, listen, swap news, lay plans and drink 
lukewarm Nescafe. 

They don't, of course, go to Greens for 
the war itself, but last July the war came to 
Greens. It arrived in the form of a smallish 
bomb planted on the steps of an airline 
office next door. Small , but quite big 
enough to demolish the hotel entrance, shat
ter the plate glass windows of Lala' s Grill 
(where all the talking is done) and see every-

one hit the floor - unharmed but looking 
pretty sheepish. 

If the message hadn' t been clear before, it 
became very clear then: The war in Afghan
istan is moving across the rugged Afghani
stan-Pakistan border into Pakistan. 

Over the past year the embattled Soviet
backed regime in Kabul has been hitting back 
at Pakistan - the main sanctuary and arms 
conduit for the anti-communist mujahideen -
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in a concerted campaign of destabilization, 
subversion and terrorism. The message to Isla
mabad has been brutally clear: Back off sup
port for the Afghan resistance and back off 
providing sanctuary for Afghan refugees . 
Also implied has been a demand to open direct 
negotiations with the Soviet-installed regime 
in Kabul, amounting to de facto diplomatic 
recognition. 

Military Attacks 
The communist assault has been a multi

pronged one. Broadly, it involves three dis
tinct, well-coordinated thrusts . First and 
most obvious has been a dramatic escalation 
of military pressure along and across the 
rugged 2 ,400-kilometer Afghanistan
Pakistan border. Mostly that has meant air 
strikes and , as Soviet-spearheaded forces 
have battled to overrun mujahideen strong-
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holds near the frontier, a sharp increase in 
cross-border shelling. The statistics speak 
largely for themselves . In 1983 the Paki
stanis recorded a total of 89 aerial incursions 
from across the border. In 1984 the figure 
was 88 . Then in 1985 it spiraled to 251. By 
the end of October 1986 it was at 650 and 
rising . 

The change has been qualitative as much 
as quantitative. Early in the war, cross
border strikes were targeted mainly against 
Afghan refugees and mujahideen staging 
points inside Pakistan. But, as of 1986, 
Pakistani military personnel and civilians 
on the border have been finding themselves 
increasingly in the line of fire . Indicative of 
growing communist cockiness was one inci
dent early in 1986 when two communist 
gunships spent about 45 minutes conducting 

a leisurely rocket and machine-gun attack 
on the Pakistani border town of Parachinar 
- some 15 klicks from the actual borderline 
- before cruising back to Afghanistan un-
opposed. 

Pakistan's response has been restrained , 
to say the least. A perennial problem for 
Islamabad has been the lack of AW ACS 
(airborne warning and control system) air
craft to conduct aerial surveillance of the 
border area, which would permit advance 
scrambling of interceptors to meet intrud
ers. There has also been a clear reluctance to 
further inflame an already tense situation by 
making a habit of tangling directly with the 
communists. The result has been a paper
throwing war in which Islamabad's foreign 
ministry deluges Kabul with diplomatic 
protests, which the communists promptly 

Afghanistan-Pakistan Border 

Ara bian 
Sea 

India 

LEFr: Pakistani army machine gun crew 
keeps rooftop watch over an 
anti-government political demonstration. 

RIGHT: Pro-Soviet Pushtun tribesmen rally 
against the Pakistani government in Quetta, 
In Baluchistan Province. 

BELOW: Anti-government Baluch political 
rally in Karachi. 
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consign to the nearest trash can. 
Even so, there are indications that Paki

stani patience is beginning to wear thin. In 
January 1986, at least one MiG-21 raider 
was hit by ground fire over the explosive 
Parachinar Salient southwest of Peshawar, 
and went down inside Afghanistan. Then, 
in May, a Pakistani F-16, recently pur
chased from the United States, brought 
down an intruding Su-22 well within Paki
stani airspace. On the ground, Pakistani 
border units are now equipped with both 
Redeye and Stinger shoulder-launched 
SAMs. The popularity of communist joy 
rides to shoot up Pakistani border towns is 
likely now to drop off fast. 

Subversion 
Probably more worrisome for Islamabad 

has been the second prong of Kabul's offen
sive - an effort to destabilize the largely 
autonomous Pushtun (Pathan) tribal areas 
on the Pakistani side of the border. The 
Pushtun tribes, never effectively brought to 
heel by either British imperial power or the 
Amirs of Kabul, straddle the borderline. For 
Pushtun nationalists in Kabul who've never 
really reconciled themselves to the creation 
of Pakistan, stirring up trouble across the 
frontier is nothing new. Afghan efforts to 
establish a separate state of ''Pushtuni
stan,'' including large chunks of Pakistan's 
tribal areas and North West Frontier Prov
ince, date back to Pakistani independence in 
1947. But the latest push by the communist 
leaders in Afghanistan - in particular by 
new Communist Party boss Najibullah, 
himself a Pushtun - marks a new high. It 
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has also widened to include support for dis
sident Baluch tribes, located in Pakistan' s 
strategic western province of Baluchistan. 

Kabul's current campaign to portray it
self as a champion of Pushtun and Baluch 
nationalism has involved the staging of 
large tribal ''jirgas'' (assemblies) in Kabul . 
In April 1985, Afghan communist bosses 
trumpeted a "Grand Jirga" of the tribes. 
Then, in September, they followed up with 
ajirga of border tribes, with the emphasis on 
enlisting Pushtun tribal support to help seal 
key southeastern stretches of the border. 

When you' re handing out ready cash like 
Kabul does these days, you can't fail to 
make a few friends - at least for a couple of 
months. It came as no surprise to anyone 
then that a bunch of tribals from the Paki
stani side of the border fronted up on the 
appointed days, clapped at the right mo
ments and were told they were heroes. On 
their way home they were presented with 
crate-loads of free Kalashnikovs (going 
price on the frontier - $1 , 000 apiece) with 
which to "defend their rights" - i.e. , 
attack mujahideen resistance groups pass
ing through Pakistani tribal areas en route to 
Afghanistan. 

Meanwhile, agents from Kabul's Minis
try of Tribes and Nationalities and from the 
state secret police, KHAD, have been oper
ating among the Pakistani tribes - busily 
fanning the new Pushtun nationalist line, 
setting up terrorist cells, recruiting anti
mujahideen militia units and handing out 
free tickets for "education" in the Soviet 
Union. 

Terrorism 
The third prong of the Soviet-backed 

Kabul offensive has been simple terrorism. 
In practical terms that has translated into a 
sustained campaign of bombings. Directed 
first at the tribal areas where many of the 
three million Afghan refugees in Pakistan 
are housed, it soon spread to Peshawar, the 
ancient city at the foot of the Khyber Pass 
that currently serves as home-in-exile to the 
leading Afghan resistance parties. Since 
early 1986, KHAD-controlled bombers, re
cruited from among local Pakistanis and 
Afghan refugees, have struck at a lengthen
ing urban hit list. First came hotels, tea 
houses and cinemas frequented by Afghan 
refugees. Then came specifically Pakistani 
targets - the television station, the Paki
stan International Airlines offices, the air
port, the railroad yard, public buses, a ma
jor hospital, and even old Greens Hotel. 

The message to the local citizens needed 
no elaboration: Afghan refugees and mu
jahideen in town meant exploding bombs; 
send the refugees and the resistance fighters 
home for ''re-education" and - Presto! -
no more bombs. Subtle stuff. 

Limited Results 
So much for the bad news. The good 

news is that, despite a coordinated cam
paign that has escalated steadily for over a 
year, the communists in Kabul have pre-

cious little to show for their effort. 
In the tribal areas an immediate and cru

cial objective has been to incite Pakistani 
tribesmen into hitting mujahideen logistics 
lines passing from Peshawar through their 
areas into Afghanistan. The plan was to 
parallel stepped-up military pressure by 
Soviet and Kabul forces against resupply 
trails on the Afghan side of the line. But, 
while Soviet Spetsnaz and commando units 
have had some success ambushing mujahi
deen caravans inside Afghanistan, tribal op
erations against the mujahideen in Pakistan 
have been conspicuously unforthcoming. 
As one Western military analyst put it: 
"Compared to the success of ambushes 
along trails inside Afghanistan, interdiction 
on the Pakistani side of the border has been a 
flop." 

Nor have cross-border air strikes 
achieved much, if anything, militarily -
aside from prodding Islamabad into beefing 
up its own defenses. To date, Pakistani fears 
that shelling might spill over into ground 
incursions, particularly in the sensitive Cha
man area on the Baluchistan border north of 
Quetta, have not been realized. Nor is there 
any evidence that the Soviets are ready to up 
the ante by launching cross-border heli
borne assaults on mujahideen base camps 
inside Pakistan - yet. 

Soviet-Kabul pressure tactics have 
scored points, though, in the war for Paki
stani public opinion. Where once Afghani
stan stood merely as a sideshow in Pakistani 
politics, the border incursions and bomb
ings, reported daily in the press , have 
pushed the issue of Pakistani support for the 
mujahideen to the forefront of national de
bate. And, since the end of martial law in 
Pakistan in December 1985, political debate 
has become an increasingly noisy, vitriolic 
and violent affair. There is no lack of left
wing politicians anxious to see the present 
military-backed Pakistani government 
toppled and to enter into quick-fix negotia
tions with Kabul - negotiations that would 
pull the mat out from under the mujahideen 
and pack the refugees off home. Kabul's 
bombings and air raids have been calculated 
to provide those left-wing politicians with 
plenty of political ammunition to fire at the 
government in an effort to force a change in 
Pakistan's Afghan policy. 

For the present, the leftist rabble-rousing 
has failed to rattle General Zia ul-Haq, who, 
as Pakistan's president and army chief of 
staff, remains in effective control of Paki
stani policy on Afghanistan. A shrewd po
litical operator who is under no illusions 
about the dangers of communist consolida
tion in neighboring Afghanistan, Zia is like
ly to remain in control in Pakistan through 
1990. With general elections scheduled for 
that same year, the current Pakistani gov
ernment is also likely to see out its full term. 
And that, in a nutshell, adds up to continued 
support for the mujahideen war effort 
against the communists in Afghanistan. ~ 
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SOF SOUTHEAST ASIA 

I Was a Mercenary for Rolling Stone 

by Jim Morris 



I t was the summer of 1973. The Phnom 
Penh press corps gathered every evening 

at the little outdoor cafe in front of the 
Ministry of Information. As a service to the 
press, the ministry posted daily a single 
sheet of double-spaced typewritten paper, a 
summary of the day's military activities, 
written in French. Someone who knew a 
little French would get up and stroll over to 
see whether it contained anything news
worthy, which of course it never did. 

The gang of journalists at the cafe in
cluded Malcolm Browne, the distinguished 
Far East correspondent of the New York 
Times, and Dieter Ludwig, a cameraman 
for German television wearing ·a Rolling 
Stones T-shirt and blond hair to the waist. 
The rest of the journalists represented all 
politics, fashions and lifestyles in between. 

As for me, I had legitimate credentials 
from Rolling Stone. But I had my own 
reasons for being in Cambodia. Reasons 
that had little to do with the typical fare of 
Rolling Stone Magazine. 

I was helping to plot a revolution. It had 
started with a call from Kpa Doh, who had 
been my interpreter when I was with 5th 
Special Forces during the early days of the 
Vietnam War. He was.attending the infantry 
officers' advanced course at Fort Benning. 
Kpa Doh had been busy since I had seen him 
last. He'd skipped over the Vietnam
Cambodia border with a brigade of dissident 
Montagnards and was now serving as a ma
jor in the Cambodian army. I decided to go 
to Fort Benning to see him. During our 
reunion he invited me to Cambodia to help 
plan a revolution against the South Viet
namese, assuming of course that they de
feated North Vietnam. 

After arriving in Cambodia I found my
self hanging out with AJ Rockoff, a gnome
like freelance photographer with crinkly 
hair tied back in a ponytail, and an over
whelmingly healthy young man who turned 
out to be a veteran of Special Forces. Except 
for blue jeans, a sly smile and a predatory 
glint in his eye, he looked a lot like Super
man. He has since become immensely re
spectable and would rather his name didn't 
get printed, so I'll call him by the nickname 
he acquired , Captain America. 

Over coffee one morning, Rockoff asked 
Captain America and me if we'd like to go 
out to the Battle of Ang Snoul. It struck me 
as funny, going to a real battle like you'd go 
to the drive-in, so I agreed. As always, 
Captain America was eager to go. 

For the Cambodian army, the war con
sisted of trying to keep the roads open to the 
cities it still controlled: Phnom Penh, Kom
pol Som, Battambang. 

We walked to the market and got a ride on 
the back of a three-wheel Lambretta mini
bus. The sounds of battle were audible a 
long way out. Our driver wouldn't go any 
nearer than a mile from Ang SnouJ, so we 
got out and walked along the blacktop high-

Cambodian M79 grenadier. Photo: Al 
Rockoff 
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Author Jim Morris taking cover behind a 
rice paddy dike during battle at Ang Snout. 
Photo: Al Rockoff 

REVOLUTIONARY 
WRITER 

Jim Morris served with Special Forces in 
Vietnam, picking up a Bronze Star and 
four wounds in the process. In addition 
to his military service, Morris is the au
thor of War Story, a former foreign cor
respondent for Soldier of Fortune Maga
zine and is now an editor for Dell Pub
lishing. Oddly enough, his trip to Cam
bodia in 1973 was his first and last 
assignment for Rolling Stone Magazine. 

way, listening to the noise of the battle get 
closer. 

Television doesn't convey that noise, nor 
do motion pictures . There were tremendous 
shock waves from 106mm recoilless rifles 
and mortars that left your ears ringing , 
shook the ground under your feet and hit 
your stomach with palpable tremors of mov
ing air. 

I hadn 't heard those sounds in five years, 
not since the NV A mortared a field hospital 
while I was on the operating table. Al an
nounced he was going forward to get some 
shots of the fighting . Once past the town, 
the layout of the battle became clear. The 
Khmer Rouge had the road from about a 
mile out of Ang Snoul and apparently con
trolled the woodline on the other side of the 
paddies that lay just outside the town. The 

Cambodes were drawn up in a long line, 
pretty much out in the open, about a hun
dred and fifty yards from the woodline. A 
frontal assault had broken down and they 
were all holding their ground behind some 
paddy dikes. 

Way off to our right, 106mm recoilJess 
rifles, mounted on armored personnel car
riers, slammed away at the woodline. ' Tm 
going out to those 106s," Captain America 
announced, strolling across the paddies to
ward the battle. 

''I'm going forward for some shots of the 
infantry,'' Al said . I stuck with Al-he was 
the guy who knew the territory. 

Both of them had fought in paddies be
fore. I had not. I had fought in jungle
covered mountains, the brush sometimes so 
thick you couldn't see somebody three feet 
away . This was a whole different game -
flat, with no cover. If you walked around, 
you had to do it in full view of an enemy 150 
meters away . 

Al walked boldly down the road, 
although the firing now came from our right 
rear. He pranced across the paddy dikes out 
toward the troops who were flat on their 
bellies . They looked at us as though we 
were insane, a position with which I was in 
total agreement. Any half-trained sniper 
could have taken us out, and they usually go 
for the obvious target. I walked crouched 
over and hunkered down . · 

"Hey, man! " I called to Al. 
He turned around and said, "Just keep on 

the dikes and you won't get your feet wet. '' 
"I wasn't thinking about that. Those 

fuckers can see us." 
He explained that firing broke out sporad-
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ically at different parts of the line and that 
you could walk around when they weren't 
firing on your sector. When they did fire at 
you the thing to do was get down. 

"What about snipers?" 
He shrugged. Apparently his regard for 

Cambodian marksmanship was low. 
We settled in by a big tree in the middle of 

the field and Al started taking pictures of the 
Cambodians. 

Psnap! Psnap! I knew that sound for sure 
- two bullets passing about six inches from 
my head. 

"Hit it!" I yelled. I was flat on my face 
behind a paddy dike with no recollection of 
having moved at all. 

After a while the firing drifted off again. 
Captain America strolled over. He'd bor
rowed an M79 grenade launcher from one of 
the Cambodes. He and Al got into a contest 
to see who could come the closest to a little 
house that had somehow remained standing 
to our left front. It took them six grenades to 
totally destroy it. 

The battle had been interesting, but it was 
time to get down to the business at hand. 

A few days later my Montagnard friend, 
Kpa Doh, took me to meet his general. 
Brigadier General. Les Kossem's villa 
sprawled behind a low wall, just off Mani
vong , one of the main streets of Phnom 
Penh. Cambodian guards lounged in the 
courtyard, wearing a variety of knives , gre
nades and automatic weapons, mostly AK-
47s . In the courtyard there was also a jeep
mounted recoilless rifle, a couple of .30-
caliber machine guns, a 60-millimeter mor
tar and a number of the general's sleek , 
happy children , playing. 

General Les Kassem advanced through 
the door, slender, tall for an Asian , maybe S 
feet 11 inches , looking about 27 years old 
except for a deepness of the lines around his 
eyes -and mouth. He wore a blue baseball 
cap, sky blue jumpsuit and a .45 in a shoul
der holster. His smile was boyish, friendly 
and eager. 

His people, the Cham, were coastal 
fishermen from central Vietnam. His father 
had come to Cambodia as a political ref
ugee . 

I had first read about Les Kassem in 1968 
it\ a top-secret CIA report about FULRO 
(Front Unifie de Lutte des Races 
Opprimees, Unified Fighting Front of the 
Oppressed Races) . FULRO had been con
ceived as a revolutionary organization of 
ethnic Vietnamese nationals, both in Viet
nam and in exile. They were Cambodians, 
Cham and Montagnards - peoples who had 
been subjugated by the Vietnamese. 

The general 's house was a meeting place 
for cabinet ministers, university professors 
and high-ranking army officers , all from 
families originally from South Vietnam. 
They sat around on the verandah in their 
white shirts and ties, sweating freely, fan
ning themselves and plotting revolution 

An Simm mortar round leaving the tube. 
Photo: Al RockotT 
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Combat photographer AI RockotT with a leg 
wound, o.ne of ten he picked up in 
Cambodia. 

against the government of South Vietnam. 
When I was there we drank copiously of a 

bottled orange drink called Howdy Cola, 
poured "into huge iced glasses . They talked 
slowly anq reasonably, citing historical 
precedent, unreeling this pipe dream that 
had no relation whatsoever to political or 
military reality . 

FULRO , and more specifically Kpa 
Doh 's Montagnards , lacked two of the 
essentials for a successful revolution: They 
had no serious backers and, being ethnically 
dissimilar to the Vietnamese, they could not 
blend into the general population. Also, the 
Vietnamese outnumbered them fifteen to 
one. They had no chance within the present 
equation. 

I told Kpa Doh that if he tried to go back 
and lead a revolt he would fail, and he 
would get a lot of people killed . 

He shrugged. " I must still try ." 
Okay, what were the Vietnamese's weak 

points? The main one was that, whatever 
Vietnamese were in power, they would be 
heavily dependent on U.S . aid for survival. 
Aid was controlled by Congress, and Con
gress was influenced by public opinion. 

In small ways I'd been able to affect that 
before: Good PR had kept the Pentagon 
from disbanding the Green Berets , and I'd 
been part of that. Maybe we could use the 
press to pressure the Vietnamese into grant
ing Montagnard autonomy. 

Toward that end I convinced Haney 
Howell ,.a CBS reporter, to do a story on one 
of the Montagnard battalions which had 
come over the border with Kpa Doh . This 
battalion had been the Strike Force at a 
Special Forces camp called Buon Sar Pa. 
During the Montagnard revolt of October 
1964 they had machine gunned their Viet
namese commanders and dumped the 
bodies down a three-hole shitter. That had 

made it awkward for them to stay in Viet
nam when the revolt failed . 

The plan was for me and Captain Amer
ica to stay in the field with them for a couple 
of weeks after the TV crew went home, to 
function as freelance advisers . 

" Okay, let 's go!" the Cambodian colo
nel snapped crisply. I strode out through his 
front office and stopped on the second floor 
balcony overlooking the security detail. The 
security detail was definitely professional. 
The men were neither overexcited nor 
oblivious to the fact that we were heading 
out through country where ambush was not 
just possible but likely . They stood , smok
ing calmly, weapons draped.casually across 
their bodies . They wore crisply tailored fa
tigues and old green berets mashed down 
over their flat brown noses . 

Most of them wore U.S . parachute wings 
from their days in the Mike Force in Viet
nam and Thai wings over their right pock
ets , earned when they trained with the Thais 
after joining the Cambodian army. 

Kpa Doh's wife , Miss Mio, came out of 
the house on the other side of the headquar
ters building . She scooped up her smallest 
son and took him inside the house where the 
oldest couldn't beat on him for awhile . 

I smiled. She was one of the prettiest 
women I have ever known - slender, 
graceful, with huge eyes and long glossy 
black hair. She didn't look old enough to be 
the mother of three wispy roughnecks or a 
son who had died while Kpa Doh was in the 
States . He had told me about it the night he 
invited me to Cambodia. ''When I get letter 
. .. I cry, " he said . 

I remembered the night the first one had 
been born , almost ten years before . Kpa 
Doh was on patrol and Miss Mio panicked'. 
She wanted him home. He was 20 klicks 
into VC territory and I had to tell her to 
forget it. I was still maybe not her favorite 
person. 

I stood in the steamy heat on the balcony 
for a long time while the soldiers below 
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became more and more impatient. 
Apparently what the colonel meant when he 
said, " Okay, let's go!" was okay, let's 
begin to get ready to think about it. The 
cockiest of the soldiers took off his armored 
vest and began to run through a series of 
karate forms , punching the air , kicking a 
jeep tire. 

"I tell you Morris, I never see army like 
this before," Kpa Doh said as he came up 
beside me. •'Supply officer no want to give 
gas for operation. Now we have hard time to 
go because he want to sell gas. He want to 
give money to the girl downtown. My men 
know the girl he have." His voice grated 
harshly, the result of a round he'd taken 
through the vocal chords in '65 or '66. 

Before he got caught up in the war, he had 
sung professionally, propaganda songs on 
the radio for the Diem regime. He had de
tested Diem, but it was a gig, and nobody 
took the songs seriously. That was where he 
met his wife; they sang duets. 

He pointed out a fat Cambodian in fatigue 
pants and an undershirt, poking avaricious
ly around the vehicles , a cigarette dangling 
from his lips . 

Every worthless officer debutante in the 
Cambodian army tooled around Phnom 
Penh on government gas in a jazzed-up jeep 
with glossy olive drab paint and white side
walls. Except for Kpa Doh: He drove a 
beat-up old civilian jeep passed on to him by 
an American friend in the USAID program. 
Kpa Doh bought his own gas, usually heavi
ly laced with water, in one-liter bottles from 
street vendors . 

"Why don 't you just shoot the son of a 
bitch?" I inquired. 

He gave me an reproachful look. "He is 
my colonel's cousin ." 

•'Okay, kidnap the girl and sell her back 
to him for the gas. " 

He looked interested. 
" If I were you , Kpa Doh," I said , "I'd 

be picking myself an escape route. This 
country is going to fold ." 

I only said it once. I wish I'd said it a 
hundred times. 

The colonel must have persuaded his 
cousin, because we finally got started -
three army trucks and the TV crew ' s grey 
Peugeot - toward the river. 

The Tonie Sap River was wide , brown 
and flat, the shore cluttered with sputtering 
Hondas, throbbing military vehicles and 
pushcart vendors selling square coconut 
popsicles on bamboo sticks to the throngs 
waiting for the ferry . 

Drifting across the river on the ferry we 
passed what was left of a beautiful steel and 
concrete bridge. The North Vietnamese had 
blown it up, dropping three spans out of the 
middle. Twisted steel shot off the end of the 
bridge into space. It had been built with 
U.S. money and the North Vietnamese had 
sacrificed 86 men to destroy it. 

It had been a long time since I'd been out 

Cambodian soldiers firing on Khmer Rouge 
positions. Photo: Al Rockoff 
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with an Ml6. We were okay as long as there 
were civilians going up and down the road. 
Generally, civilians do not wander through 
the kill zone of an ambush . But they soon 
petered out and we were out there by 
ourselves with nothing on either side but 
rice paddies . Low jungle started one or two 
hundred meters back from the road . Occa
sionally we passed a farmer working a water 
buffalo, sometimes houses up on stilts, built 
open to catch the breeze. 

"Isn't this beautiful country, Morris?" 
Kpa Doh asked. "Yeah, beautiful for 
ambushes,' ' I muttered, chewing nervously 
on a toothpick. I jacked a round into the 
chamber, selector on safe, my finger on the 
switch. 

About five·minutes after I armed my rifle, 
the others did too. They knew the country, 
so I hadn't missed it by much. 

We crossed a little river and entered a 
fair-sized village . We pulled into a 
schoolyard ringed by wire and trenches. 
The battalion 's mission was defense of an 
administrative district and it had inherited 
the school as its headquarters from the pre
vious battalion . 

Brigade headquarters had been informed 
that a TV crew was coming and every staff 
officer for a hundred miles, including the 
crooked supply officer, came out to pose for 
American television . 

They crowded in front of the camera, 
guns holstered low, glancing at the camera 
from the corners of their eyes. 

Haney led me aside and said, "Sorry 
Ace, but we've been shooting without film 
for half an hour. We can't get anything with 
these shitheads along. " 

" Yeah ," I muttered. "I can see that." 
He slapped me on the shoulder. "But I 

know Kpa Doh now, and if this outfit ever 
gets in some heavy action I'll hurry down 
and shoot that. We can use the action as a 
carrier for the Montagnard story." 

You take what you can get. I thanked 
him. 

Before they left, Joe Yue asked me and 
Captain America if we wanted to go back to 
town. There were rumors that the battalion 
was to be assaulted that night. 

We both laughed and shook our heads . 
This was the best dug-in defensive position 
we'd seen in Cambodia and there weren't 
enough Khmer Rouge in the province to 
overrun it. 

Haney and his crew jumped in their air
conditioned Peugeot and headed back to 
Phnom Penh with our escort - and our 
rifles , mine and Captain America's. We 
were to draw others from the battalion . 

As soon as the TV crew left , we went 
inside headquarters and borrowed a couple 
of rifles and some ammunition . That was 
when the holes in their defenses started to 
appear. They could only give us four maga
zines apiece . In a serious firefight that 

Cambodian armored personnel carrier 
driver in a tense moment. Photo: Al 
Rockoff 
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Cambodian army truck. "Girl" at left is 
actually a movie poster cutout taped to 
windshield. Photo: Al Rockoff 

would last maybe ten minutes. Then we'd 
be lying in the dirt, in the dark, trying to 
load magazines by the intermittent light of 
drifting flares , frantic to get the weapon 
back in operation before the next rush. 

They were short of magazines because 
the supply officer who hadn't wanted to 
provide gas to come out here had sold them. 
The only possible buyer was the enemy . 

I was beginning to understand how this 
war worked . The Khmer Rouge didn't get 
supplies down the Ho Chi Minh Trail . It was 
much easier and cheaper for the Chinese to 
send them money to buy stuff from the 
Cambodians . The United States was , in 
effect, supplying both sides . The Khmer 
Rouge let the Cambodes hold the cities 
while they consolidated their hold on the 
countryside. 

When we made the rounds of the defen
sive perimeter that night with the battalion 
commander Y Bun Sur Paul , Captain Amer
ica pointed out a number of minor flaws, 
poor fields of fire , things like that. He had 
never worked as an adviser, and he did a 
less-than-tactful job of explaining the de
ficiencies to Y Bun, which is not the best 
way to advise. You almost have to apolo
gize for suggesting you might know some
thing your counterpart doesn ' t. Then you 
explain that, although you have learned far 
more from him than you could possibly 
teach , there is this one little thing that he 
might find helpful. 

After a supper of rice, an indecipherable 
goulash and Howdy Cola without ice, Cap
tain America and I sat on the verandah of the 
headquarters enjoying the sunset and the 
evening breeze. 

Y Bun and Kpa Doh came up to tell us , as 
tactfully as possible, that we would have to 
return to Phnom Penh the next day. Y Bun said 
that if we got waxed and there was a diploma-

tic flap over it , he would be in serious trouble, 
which was true. He also said that the local 
people hated Americans so much because of 
the bombing that our presence was threatening 
the rapport he was trying to build with the 
people of the district. 

The Cambodian battalion which had pre
ceded them had Jost no opportunity to alien
ate the population . He figured that 85 per 
cent of them were with the Khmer Rouge . 
During the short time he'd been here, he 'd 
been winning them back by being nice and 
having his soldiers be polite and helpful. 

All this was part of the Civil Affairs/ 
Psychological Operations program I had 
laid out for him wht'n I had first visited the 
battalion . I was pleased that he 'd listened 
and that my advice was working·. 

But I should have realized they didn ' t 
need a junior von Clausewitz to tell them 
how to run raids and ambushes in their own 
jungle after ten years of war. We had 
already done that job . 

Captain America thought I was nuts. I 
was on an adventure, in Cambodia , for 
Chrissakes, and what did I want anyway? 
Maybe he was right. 

Our only hope for a little action would be 
if the Khmer Rouge hit the camp that night. 
Captain America went to sleep out on the 
perimeter. 

I lay down in the headquarters with my 
boots on and my rifle beside me. I couldn ' t 
sleep, though. After a while I got up and 
went outside to listen to the troopers and 
their wives talking in their coughing lan
guage, laughing in the cool evening air, 
which was scented with tropical blossoms 
and woodsmoke. The kids were asleep by 
then . The soldiers kept their families dug in 
behind the perimeter. 

I had missed those sounds and smells and 
would miss them again. 

Around 0430 Captain America saw 
something poking around the perimeter and 

Continued on page 111 
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SOI~ CONTRAS 

FLIGHT 
OF THE 

Getting to the War 
Can Be Half the Battle 

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan once 
emphasized the danger inherent in the 

establishment of a communist regime in 
Managua by remarking that Nicaragua is 
only a two-day drive from the American 
border. 

Well, it may take only two days for Dan
ny Ortega and his friends to reach the Rio 
Grande by car, but if you're traveling north
south in a helicopter destined for delivery to 
the contras, it takes weeks, not days. And 
you had better be a first-class schemer. 

The difference is made by what are 
politely referred to as "civil servants," and 
the ones on the gringo side of the creek are 
the bigger problem. 

In early 1985 Ellen Garwood (the daugh
ter of the man who created the Marshall 
Plan, which saved central Europe from 
communism following WWII) decided to 
follow up on her father's work by contribut
ing funds to buy a helicopter for Nicara
gua's freedom fighters. 

The 25-year-old UH-lB was rebuilt with 
funds provided by other American con
servatives and dubbed the Lady Ellen. It 
was to be used for medevac. Late in the 
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Text & Photos by Jim Graves 

afternoon of 17 April 1985 it touched down 
at McAllen , Texas. The intention was to set 
out on the two-day journey the next day. 

But as it settled down on the pad in front 
of the McAllen civil aviation terminal, the 
Lady Ellen's reception party and trouble 
came rushing out. 

Leading the pack was Rocky Nesom, an 
old friend of Ed Dearborn, our aircraft 's 
commander. Nesom's assignment was to 
act as a ground expeditor during our in
tended overnight stay in McAllen. 

That he was at the airport waiting, when 
we were hours overdue and had been out of 
contact since the previous night, was en
couraging. That officialdom was swiftly 
closing on his tail was not. 

Our reception party came to a halt while 
Dearborn and Mike Timpani, our copilot 
and navigator, went through the process of 
powering down the Huey. Turbines, unlike 
piston engines, have to cool off before they 
can be safely shut down. 

As soon as Mike hit the master switch, 
Rocky charged up to Ed's side window and 
said, " He's customs and he's trouble. " 

Seconds later, trouble, in the form of Air 

Operations Agent Tom J. DeMichele, ar
rived with a full set of " Who are you?" 
" Where are you going?" "Where are your 
papers?" questions. We couldn ' t help 
noticing he was packing a .45 automatic, as 
were his two acolytes, who casually posi
tioned themselves a couple dozen yards be
hind him on either side of the Lady Ellen. 

Ed went out the left door and started 
supplying answers. I went out the right rear 
door, circled around and squeezed off a few 
photos . 

I got a nice shot of DeMichele trying his 
best "Dirty Harry" routine on Ed, who 
outstood him and outweighed him a bunch 
and who doesn't react well to harassment, 
about the time DeMichele noticed me. 
"Who are you? Put that camera down." 
"I'm Jim Graves, Soldier of Fortune Maga
zine," I said, clicking off a couple more 
shots, "Who are you?" 

DeMichele's scowl clearly indicated he 
wasn't ready for that, nor was he any hap
pier when I asked for his credentials. He 
flashed his badge, dropped the subject of 
photos and went back to grilling Ed. Clearly 
he had trouble believing: 1) we were a crew 
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of pilot , copilot/navigator and Spanish 
speaker/journalist; 2) the Huey was civilian
ized and legal; 3) we had all the papers; and 
4) we were on our way to Central America. 

DeMichele seemed convinced we were 
up to no good and dangerous no-good at that 
- why else the artillery? We learned later 
that an informant - we suspect the field 
operator near Beaumont, Texas, where we 
had refueled earlier in the day - had called 
in and told DeMichele that three suspicious 
types in a military chopper with long-range 
tan.ks were headed his way. 

I had trouble believing he was so out of 
touch that he hadn't been notified by cus
toms in Florida, which had investigated the 
Lady Ellen while it was being rebuilt the 
previous fall . 

For that matter, Florida customs agents 
were also aware when the helicopter left 
Florida just four days earlier en route to 
New Orleans. In New Orleans we had "hid
den out" for three days on the civilian heli
copter pad about 200 yards from the main 
runway at New Orleans International . If 
customs, which closely watches the contra 
representative in New Orleans, had not 
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Lady Ellen on the ground in Aguacate, 
Honduras, is examined by contra troops. 
The chopper, which was "civilianized" 
(guns and munitions removed) before 
leaving the United States, is named after 
Ellen Garwood, daughter of the man who 
created the Marshall Plan, who contributed 
the funds with which it was purchased. 

noticed the Lady Ellen, then it was clear that 
our olive-drab base and red-cross-on-white
field camouflage was working wonders. 

It was even possible DeMichele was tell
ing the truth when he claimed not to have 
seen any of the photos in Time, Newsweek 
or his local newspaper the week the Lady 
Ellen was sitting in front of the Capitol in 
Washington as a static display while the 
contra aid vote was going on. 

Finally , Ed, by now much exasperated, 
asked: "Why are you giving us such a hard 
time?'' When DeMichele mumbled some
thing about our long-range tanks and dope, 
Ed , who abhors dopers , went to Pissed 
Level 2. 

Backing away from the tongue lashing he 
had triggered, DeMichele reached for a 

compromise, the main elements of which 
were that: I) I quit taking photos and give 
him the ones I had taken and 2) we agree to 
stay in McAllen while he checked with 
Washington . In retl)rn , 3) he would not 
seize and lock up the Lady Ellen. Ed wanted 
to avoid that because he knew it would be a 
fight to get it released again . Since we had 
planned all along to stay overnight in McAl
len, we agreed to that, but I told DeMichele 
I was keeping the photographs I had taken . 
Sensing that DeMichele and I were about to 
Jock up over the film, Ed sent me off to 
telephone a hotel. 

While making the call from a telephone 
just outside the terminal , I slipped on a 
Jong-range telephoto and aimed my auto
focus Maximum 9000 camera back toward 
DeMichele and Ed for a few more photos. 

That finished , I returned to the helicopter 
at the same time a local TV news crew 
showed up. Ed went to Pissed Level 1. i-Ie 
was operating under the theory that the Lady 
Ellen had received enough publicity and 
more in McAllen might alert. Mexican au
thorities just across the river in Reynosa . 
Furthermore , Ed was concerned about how 
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the civilian airline that currently employed 
him would react if they found out he was 
driving choppers to Central America. 

Ed, like me, thought DeMichele had 
tipped off the TV people. DeMichele denied 
he was behind their appearance - but then 
offered to keep the TV crew away from the 
Lady Ellen if Ed would get me to give up the 
film. 
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I knew it was a mistake, but from Ed's 
hangdog expression I could tell he was 
going to call in a chip. I pulled Ed aside and 
told him that the guy was a twit and was 
going to cause us as much trouble as he 
could no matter what we did. Both of us 
knew if he had any legal grounds at all we 
would have already been in handcuffs. I 
also knew that there was no way he was 

going to try to force me to hand over the film 
with the TV news crew in sight. 

Ed said "Yeah, I know, but," and with 
that my film went to DeMichele and he told 
the TV crew to take off. 

Shortly thereafter, we parted company, 
each going off to call his respective power 
sources back in Washington. 

Three hours later Ed was still trying to 
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locate Maj . Gen. John K. Singlaub, head of 
the United States Council for World Free
dom (USCWF), who owned the helicopter 
and for whom Ed and Mike were working . 
DeMichele appeared to have had better luck 
locating his power sources; he had enough 
confidence anyway to order the Lady Ellen 
chained up. 

It was while Mike and I were watching 
customs clamp the Lady Ellen in irons that I 
began to believe that customs was as far 
behind the information curve as they 
claimed. One of the agents kept asking , 
" Are you guys sure you can't give us a 
number to call in Washington that will en
able us to let you fly out of here?" 

I knew Ed wasn't working for the CIA, or 
on CIA-approved business, but since they 
obviously thought there might be a chance 
he was, and were a little scared of tromping 
on the spooks ' bureaucratic toes, I thought 
maybe Ed would pull this off after all. 

Ed was not doing anything illegal, but he 
· was running the edge to move the Lady 
Ellen down. 

The Lady Ellen was legally owned by the 
USCWF and had been civilianized (guns 
and munitions removed) by the U.S . gov
ernment years ago, so presumably its own
ers should have been able to fly it anywhere 
they wanted to as long as they had a valid 
U.S. registration . 

However, the USG had failed to do a per
fect job of civilianizing the Huey when it was 
decommissioned. It still had the hard points, 
the reinforced mounts on the side from which 
you can hang machine guns or winches. In 
theory, if the craft has hard points you have to 
have an export permit from the State Depart
ment's Munitions Control Board to take it 
outside the United States. Ed argued that the 
hard points were needed for operating a winch 
for lifting out stretchers, but. if their presence 
was the only hang-up, we'd saw them off. 
While a problem, Ed knew they could be 
welded back on. 

Singlaub's USCWF held legal title to the 
Huey , and we did have a United States ''N'' 
number (civilian registration) issued by the 
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) . 
However, due to a paper mix-up at the 
FAA, the records showed ihat the "N" 
number which we had belonged to Bell 
Helicopter, and Ed didn't have the registra
tion papers. The FAA admitted that it had 
lost Ed's first application for an "N" num
ber, and while his second request was going 
through their paper mill, they had given him 
an "N" number to use and promised to send 
the final papers along later. Essentially, Ed 
had a legal license plate , but the pink slip 
was in the mail. 

Customs also didn't like our auxiliary 
fuel system - three 55-gallon fuel drums 
lashed into the crew compartment with a 
pumping device enabling fuel transfer to the 
main tanks while in flight. The system was 
necessary because the Huey's main tanks ' 
held only 150 gallons , about enough for a 
one-and-a-half hour flight at 105 mph. 
Since fuel would be hard to come by in 
Mexico and Central America, we had to 
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ABOVE: Flight deck of the Lady Ellen. It 
should be a familiar sight to thousands of 
troops who rode into combat on UH-ls in 
Vietnam. 

BELOW: The Lady Ellen's jury-rigged 
auxiliary fuel system consists of three 
55-gallon drums and a pump lashed down 
in the crew compartment. A glitch in the 
system briefly aborted our initial attempt to 
fly south, forcing us to return briefly to 
Reynosa on the Tex-Mex border. 

have the extra range the auxiliary tanks gave 
us to get to Honduras. 

These days customs always gets suspi
cious when they see long-range systems, 
but auxiliary tank systems like the Lady 
Ellen' s are fairly common for ferrying air
craft of all types. 

While the technical problems and paper
work requirements were annoying , they 
were not the real reason Ed was having a 
problem getting clearance to fly the Lady 
Ellen out of the country. The real problems 
were bureaucratic and political, and back in 
Washington . 

At the top of the list was bureaucratic 
caution (or tail-covering, as it' s less kindly 
known). Mid-level bureaucrats were not 
anxious to stake their careers on allowing 
the chopper out. While thousands of UH-

lBs have been exported in govemment-to
government deals and thousands of Bell 
204s (the civilian equivalent of the UH-IB) 
have been sold abroad to private indi
viduals, no one had ever delivered a decom
missioned UH-lB to private individuals. 
Good bureaucratic practice is to never be the 
first to approve a first. 

The second problem was political. 
Everyone knew that the Lady Ellen was 
going to the contras . Everyone agreed this 
was probably legal. But not everyone 
wanted the helicopter to go to the contras, 
and even those who did were a little nervous 
that once there it might be used improperly . 
For instance, if the contras used it as a gun 
sled instead of a medical evacuation bird , 
there could be a political backlash - any
one who helped pry the Lady Ellen out of 
customs' clutches could get stung. 

Thus for ten days the Lady Ellen's crew 
became prisoners in the McAllen Hilton. 
The routine was up early - Rocky still 
thinks he's an NCO in Special Forces and 
provides 0600 wake-ups - to get through 
on the phone to Washington (to find out who 
was on our side that morning) and to bed late 
(after finding out who was giving De
Michele another excuse to hold us up) . 

The questions were endless , redundant, 
circular and sometimes idiotic . "You don' t 
like the auxiliary fuel system? We' ll unhook 
it until we get across the Rio Grande. " 
"Hard points hold winches and aux fuel 
tanks as well as machine guns. And what 
can be sawed off can be welded back on , so 
what's the purpose in sawing them off any
way?" "Does the Lady Ellen have a mili
tary engine or a civilian engine? The Lady 
Ellen has the same engine as the Bell 204, 
which has the same engine as the UH-IB. " 

Not surprisingly, the first one in 
Washington to weigh in was CIA Director 
William Casey . He said , truthfully , 
"They're not mine. " But reportedly he 
added the thought that we 'should not be 
hindered . We also heard that Sen. Jesse 
H'.elms, a conservative from North Carolina, 
thought we shouldn ' t be harassed . This 
came as a surprise since neither he nor any 
of his staff were contacted by us or our 
supporters for assistance . 

Eight days of telephone consultations and 
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arguments with various paper-pushers left 
Ed on the verge of conceding victory to the 
timid, when the problem of what to do with 
the Lady Ellen and its crew worked its way 
up to the Commissioner of Customs, Walter 
Von Rabb. He was emphatic in his opinion 
that there was no legal justification for pre
venting us from crossing into Mexico -
and suddenly we were back in business . 

We were in the process of rounding up all 
the miscellaneous gear needed for the trip 
through Mexico (pesos, bottled water, en
gine oil, etc.), but a last-minute round of 
panicked Rolodex rifling was set off when 
an anonymous bureaucrat bucked the prob-
lem from customs to State. · 

The final attempt to ground the Lady 
Ellen - based on the hard points - didn't 
fly well with Undersecretary of State for 
Latin American Affairs Elliott Abrams. He 
saw the loan of the Lady Ellen as a perfectly 
legitimate private-sector activity and the 
long delay in McAllen as bureaucratic nit
picking. 

After signing a few papers the next day 
(relevant to the export pemlit granted by the 
Munitions Control Board), we gave the 
boys from customs a friendly parting ges
ture - we had a special flourish reserved in 
case DeMichele showed up, which he didn ' t 
- and headed south on the short flight 
across the Rio Grande to Reynosa. 

The Lady Ellen drew a crowd of Mexican 
workers, soldiers and officials in Reynosa. 
We were expecting some difficulty with 
"papers" but those are usually quickly 
solved in Mexico with handouts, as in 
" Here's a crisp $20 for you, and $20 for 
you, and you." As the Spanish speaker I 
was also the designated briber and was sup
posed to "gong" everyone in a uniform or 
anyone with a badge. 

But that was not the way it was going to 
work, explained the airport manager. We 
had reckoned without the "Kaplan" law. 
The regulation is named after an American 
named Joel Kaplan, who leaped aboard a 
helicopter in a Mexican prison courtyard in 
1971 and flew off into freedom, ending 
prematurely his life sentence for murder at 
nine years. (See the accompanying " The 
Kaplan Caper.") Since that time, transiting 
Mexico by helicopter has required a written 
application to Mexico City at least two 
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ABOVE: Nothing quite compares with 
flying 150 feet off the deck in a chopper at 
105 mph! This is flight as it ought to be. 

ABOVE: Mission accomplished! Lady Ellen 
commander Ed Dearborn gives the 
thumbs-up sign over Honduras. A year 
later, the UH-IB was plucking contra 
casualties out of harm's way. 

BELOW: Mike Timpani, Lady Ellen copilot 
and navigator. Timpani flew Bell SOOM 
helicopters in the U.S. Army until 1984, 
including the liberation of Grenada. 

weeks ahead of the proposed flight. The rule 
is not in the flight guide for Mexico. 

To Ed this was unacceptable. The contras 
wanted the Huey as soon as possible due to 
the level of activity in Nicaragua, and no 
one was up for giving U.S. Customs another 
shot at the Lady Ellen while we went off to 
Mexico City to file more papers with more 
bureaucrats. 

Ed went into action again. Pointing to the 
red crosses on the Lady Ellen's sides, he 
patiently explained that its mission was 

strictly humanitarian, that we didn't even 
know anyone in jail in Mexico and that we 
would fly as strict a route as the Mexicans 
desired while crossing their country. 

Ed could make a fortune speaking to feel
gooders about the plight of the poor refu
gees escaping from Nicaragua and the de
plorable facilities for evacuating contra 
wounded from the clutches of the evil San
dinistas. 

The speech was so effective that the 
Reynosa airport manager went to work on 
Mexico's erratic phone system trying to get 
through to someone high enough in Mex
ico's Departmento de Gobemaci6n to ver
bally approve the Lady Ellen' s transit. I 
gave him high marks for his dedication to 
doing the right thing, but being somewhat 
familiar with Gobemaci6n, Mexico's phone 
system and the probability of locating any
one in a Mexico City office on Friday after
noon, I didn't rate his chances high. 

We were on the verge of chucking it in for 
the day some hours later when, to my sur
prise, the airport manager announced he had 
gotten through and had obtained permission 
for us to over-fly Mexico. The state depart
ment counsel in northern Mexico had also 
encouraged the Mexican government to 
waive the requirement. After leaving his 
office we went down to "gong" the In
migraci6n and Aduana (customs) boys and 
arrange for refueling the Lady Ellen. 

Having learned how to politely handle 
mordida (it means' 'the small bite'' in Span
ish, "a bribe" to gringos) while living in 
Mexico City, I counted heads, foldea up 
bills, palmed them and passed them while 
shaking hands. A total waste of effort since 
they unfolded the bills and split up the take 
seconds after receiving it, and in full sight of 
everyone. It's a different way of doing busi
ness, but I couldn't help comparing the 10 
days it took us to cut through the bureaucra
cy in McAllen with the four hours it tookfo 
Reynosa. 

While Ed and I cleared up the official 
business, Mike hooked up the auxiliary sys
tem so we were able to take off for Tampico, 
originally intended as a refueling stop but 
now moved up to an overnight stop. 

We were no more than 30 minutes out of 
Reynosa and in a buoyant mood, with noth
ing more than routine flying problems for 
the rest of the mission, when Ed tried the 
auxiliary fuel system. It didn't work. 

We were faced with the choice of setting 
down in a field to check it out or turning 
back for Reynosa. Ed thought it could create 
problems with Gobemaci6n if we landed 
anywhere except where they had people to 
keep an eye on us, so he elected to radio that 
we were aborting and turning back. 

As we lined up for our approach into 
Reynosa, we saw there was a considerable 
reception committee - a fire truck, a panel 
truck with some soldiers and the airport 
manager in a jeep - waiting for us on the 
ground. Our apprehensions about the recep
tion evaporated quickly when we learned 
they had become alarmed only because we 
had radioed we were turning back due to a 
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mechanical problem and because the Lady 
Ellen was throwing out a lot of black smoke 
on approach , which is a characteristic of the 
UH-IB and not indicative of any problem. 
The Mexican mechanics located our prob
lem quickly , a simple vapor lock, but we 
couldn't lift out until the next day. 

We were up and flying at 0830 the next 
day (the earliest they would let us take off) 
and headed south toward Tampico at over 
105 mph at 200 to 800 feet. Our flight plan 
kept us in sight of the Gulf of Mexico most 
of the way . Along the way we spotted scores 
of clandestine airstrips . The strips, some 
just clean sections of the beach, others 
graded grass fields, are used primarily by 
Americans smuggling electronic equip
ment, whiskey or cigarettes into Mexico . 
Mexican import duties make those items 
prohibitively expensive and smuggling 
them lucrative. The contrabandistas bring 
the goods down from the U.S. border in 
single- or twin-engine aircraft at night. 
Flying heavy loads onto marginal fields lit 
by flare pots is a bit tricky, and we spotted a 
few planes that didn't make it. 

At Tampico, Veracruz (where we over
nighted) and Minatitlan, our refueling 
points, the Lady Ellen and its crew were 
objects of curiosity and questioning glances 
from the uninformed and some pointed 
questions from the informed. It was clear 
that Gobemaci6n was keeping a close eye 
on the Lady Ellen as it moved down the line . 

Minatitliin , our last refueling stop on the 
Caribbean coast, has a modem but little
used airport - built when the Mexicans 
went on a public works project building 
spree to burn off some petrodollars in the 
'70s. It sits at the head of the Tehuantepec 
pass, the only practical route for an old 
helicopter between Mexico's Caribbean and 
Pacific Coasts. 

As we cautiously climbed up the Tehuan
tepec pass, which separates Oaxaca's range 
of the 16,000-foot Sierra Madre de! Sur 
mountains from Chiapas' range, we saw 
fewer and fewer Indian huts and no roads at 
all below . 

With a full load of fuel aboard (330 gal
lons) , our flight attitude (nose hard down 
due to the combined weight of the fuel and 
three crewmen) made the increasingly 
turbulent conditions over the 4,000-foot 
ridges in the pass nerve-racking, especially 
for Mike, the navigator. He kept cautioning 
Ed to cut back on the air speed to prevent the 
Huey from going into a guaranteed fatal 
forward roll. As an acrophobiac with 42 
years in grade, I kept wondering just what 
possessed me to do silly things like this . 

As the ground dropped away through 
4,000 feet , revealing the remote Mexican 
mountain outback below - made famous in 
"Treasure of the Sierra Madre" - I 
couldn't help wondering whether we'd 
starve to death or get whacked by bandits if 
we had to touch down for an emergency and 
walk out. 

It was, therefore, with considerable relief 
that we cleared the last big ridge line and 
sighted Tapachula, our next refueling spot 
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ABOVE: Contra birds at Aguacate. Shown 
are a C-47 cargo plane, two Maule STOL 
aircraft and an OV-2 Bronco. 

ABOVE: Smuggling in Mexico isn't just 
dope; scores of clandestine airstrips serve 
light aircraft illegally spiriting gringo 
whiskey, cigarettes and electronic 
equipment into the country. The planes that 
didn't make it could be seen from the Lady 
Ellen as it made its way south. 

BELOW: Maritime smugglers don't 
necessarily fare any better. 

ABOVE: It isn't the aftermath of an air 
strike, but the smoke from the 
slash-and-burn agriculture practiced 
throughout Central America obscured 
visibility for hundreds of miles along the 
way, making the flight of the Lady Ellen far 
more hazardous than it otherwise would 
have been, particularly over mountains. 

and check-out point for Mexico. 
We had been warned by other American~ 

that clearing out of Mexico could be a big
ger problem than going in . The small bite 
(bribe) was reportedly quite huge in 
Tapachula . 

Therefore we were not surprised when 
the airport manager, a pistol-packing officer 
and a couple of rifle-toting soldiers rushed 
out to greet us . The officials spoke no Eng
lish at all , so Ed didn 't realize that my 
horrified expression had nothing to do with 
the size of the necessary bribe but instead 
with the fact that Mexico City officialdom 
had finally gone back into character and had 
failed to let Tapachula know that w~ ~ad 
been cleared. Even our note from the airport 
manager in Reynosa did no good at all. 
They had probably never seen his signature 
after all, and the document, which didn 't 
have the wax stamps and ribbons that His
panic officials dearly love, didn't look all 
that official. It was pretty obvious that these 
guys were not going to allow another' 'K<1p
lan " caper to go down in their jurisdiction. 

My limited Spanish was severely taxed 
trying to explain why three gringos hacj 
dropped out of the sky into Tapachula in a 
green military helicopter. But finally the 
officer grinned and said , "Guerrillas, si'!" 
"Si, si, " I responded. " Es para los guerril
las en Nicaragua . Es para assistance los 
refugiados. No es para la ataque." 

Truly awful Spanish, but it was clear 
enough to convince the officer that we 
weren ' t going south with any Mexican pris
oners and that, while the helicopter was 
going to the contras (the Mexicans see 
them, quite correctly, as guerrilla fighters , 
not terrorists) , it was for humanitarian pur
poses . Nonetheless , while we were refuel
ing, the officer looked through the baggage, 
presumably in search of something that 
went bang . Then , to my surprise, he signep 
off on the exit papers without even hinting 
that a bribe was required . 

The flight plan Ed had chosen involved a 
nonstop flight over Guatemala to avpid any 
possible problems with its government over 
allowing a contra helicopter to transit. For 
that reason (and to avoid the guerrilla coun
try of northwestern Guatemala), Ed had de
cided to fly southeast out ofTapachula until 

Continued on page 100 
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SOI~ HOW-TO 

FIGHTING 
WITH FOLDERS 
A Practical Guide to Lockback Combat 

Text & Photos by Ernie Franco and Lynn Thompson 

THOUGH a great deal has been written 
about knives in the pages of Soldier of 

Fortune Magazine, little has been said con
cerning the most commonly carried knife, 
the lockback folder. 

At the 1985 SOF Convention, virtually 
all of the participants in the knife combat 
seminar showed up carrying folding lock
backs instead of vastly superior fixed-blade 
knives. When we asked them about their 
choice of knives, many were not familiar 
with the lockbacks' strengths or weaknes
ses, nor did they know how to use them 
effectively in a self-defense situation. 

The overwhelming advantage to carrying 
a folding knife can be summed up in one 
word - convenience. Like pocket pistols, 
folders are small, flat, lightweight and a 
cinch to hide and carry. 

To open the blade one-handed, pinch it 
between' thumb and index fmger while 
pushing handle away from blade with 
middle finger. Once you've got the blade 
partially opened, snap wrist downward, 
then up. 
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The largest disadvantage is the folding 
lockback's inherent mechanical weakness. 
A lockback is dependent on three key com
ponents to hold it open: the pivot pin, lock 
mechanism and back spring. Any one, or all 
three, of these parts can be overcome or 
broken under the strain of combat. 

For instance, a sudden sideways twist of 
your blade when embedded in a target can 
easily snap the blade at pivot pin/bolster 
junction. Or a forceful blow to the back of 
the blade can overcome the spring, allowing 
the blade to fold up on your fingers . Even 
the point can cause the blade to collapse 
when it encounters heavy resistance like 
bone, metal or plastic. 

Since all three of these parts can break or 
fail at any time, a strong case can be made 
for concentrating on slashing and cutting 
techniques and saving heavy thrusting 
moves for appropriate battle blades. 

When using a folder, your first task for 
self-defense is to get it into action fast. The 
way you carry your knife will have a big 
impact on this. 

The pocket carry is probably the most con-

venient for short trips and outings. However, it 
has one major drawback - it's dangerously 
slow to put into action. One way to remedy 
this is to tie a lanyard cord to the butt of your 
knife and leave it outside the pocket. In this 
way you can draw your knife just by pulling on 
the cord. If you don't prefer this method of 
carry, you should at least tuck your knife into 
an accessible pocket and refrain from piling 
junk on top of it. 

Carrying your knife in a belt pouch is the 
most practical method for all-day wear, as it 
supports the weight of the knife easily and 
gives you optimum accessibility. The pre
ferred method of carrying knives on a belt is 
with the pouch upside down. That way all 
you need do is open the pouch and the knife 
falls into your hand. 

Due to lack of time and the panic factor, 
you may be unable to open your knife and 
put it into action before your assailant be-

Don't have time to open your folder? Grab 
the closed knife in the middle and use the 
ends to strike with. 
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gins bearing down. If this is the case, you 'II 
have to know how to hit with your knife 
closed. One of the ways often touted is to 
strike with your fist and use the closed mass 
of your knife as a filler to take up dead 
airspace in the fist. The idea is to reinforce 
the closed fist, making it harder and more 
destructive. On the street this method is 
called a fist pack and a roll of nickels is often 
substituted for a knife. What we suggest 
instead is to use the ends of your knife to hit 
with as well as your fist. To make this work, 
grasp your knife in the middle so that a half 
inch or so of the bolsters projects from the 
top and bottom of the fist. Next, use these 
projecting tips like you would a harruner to 
strike blows capable of destroying major 
muscle groups and breaking bones. Some of 
the major target areas to keep in mind are: 
back of the hand, forearm, biceps, triceps, 
jaw, temple, behind the ear, kidneys, thigh, 
groin, ankle and top of the foot. 

Hopefully time and circumstance will 
allow you the opportunity to open your 
blade. One of the ways to do this quickly is 
to practice one-handed openings . Some 
people like to thumb open the blade, while 
others prefer to pinch the blade between the 
thumb and index finger, then use their mid
dle finger to push the handle away from the 
blade. As the handle moves away , they snap 
their wrist downward, causing that handle 
to fly backward and fully extend. 

Some knives just won't open as easily as 
others, so you may find it easier to push the 
handle of the knife away from the blade and 
then use your side or leg to snap it fully 
open. Never use a one-handed opening if 
you are not 100% confident it will work. If 
there is the slightest doubt, take the time to 
use both hands because, if you drop your 
blade, it could cost you the fight. 

Folding lockbacks like the Al Mar SERE 
and the Gerber FSll are most useful when 
you can bring the blade to bear on your 
opponent. 
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BLADEMASTERS 
Lynn Thompson is a martial artist 

who studies Western and Thai boxing 
along with Filipino Kali knife fighting. 
Thompson spent his early years in north
eastern Brazil before moving to the Unit
ed States and establishing Cold Steel 
Inc., makers of the Tanto fighting knife. 

Ernie Franco, close-combat adviser 
for Cold Steel Inc. and senior staff de
signer for Pacific Cutlery, teaches knife 
and defense seminars around the coun
try. He wrote the book The Defensive 
Edge as well as numerous other knife 
and martial arts articles. 

Once you' ve successfully opened your 
knife, try to break ground. Use your feet and 
move backward or sideways to gain distance. 
Even if it's not possible to move to a safe 
place, don't stand still. Keep moving and use 
your feet to maneuver to the side or, better yet, 
behind your adversary. If space is really tight, 
you may find it helpful to grab your adver
sary's elbow and push or twist him out of the 
way as you move to a better position. Never, 
never grab your enemy's blade hand as this is 
one way to get severely cut. 

The goal in a self-defense situation is 
never to use unnecessary force or unlawful
ly maim or kill someone. Remember that 
your only justification for using maximum 
force is to prevent your antagonist from 
employing deadly force against you and to 
insure your escape. 

When cutting and slashing, the main 
thing to remember is to hit, cut or slash 
anything your adversary throws at you. If he 
attempts a punch, slash his attacking arm. If 
he kicks, cut his ankle, calf or whatever 
other part you can reach. If he attempts to 
cut or stab, you respond by cutting the in
coming arm. Never ever attempt to parry 
blade to blade - leave that to the movies . If 
you must parry, use your empty hand while 

you simultaneously cut him. 
If you can't pull this off, cut him im

mediately after your parry . Don't let him get 
away without landing a telling blow of your 
own. To maximize the effect of your short 
blade, it's important you use a knife with a 
thick, stiff blade that has been honed and 
buffed until it's shaving sharp. But a sharp 
knife isn't enough if you want to be able to 
do significant damage. You must have good 
technique. 

The following strokes should be prac
ticed continually and their effect tested reg
ularly. One simple test is to cut large, dou
ble-thick cardboard boxes. If you have good 
form, a sharp knife and hit with your edge 
perfectly straight and square, you' ll make 
deep cuts that would be devastating to flesh 
and bone. 

Draw Cut-This cutting stroke is general
ly used with strongly curved knives and 
swords. To implement it, strike your target 
with your blade's edge near the handle. On 
contact, draw the butt of your knife back in 
toward your body in an arc that scribes a 
semicircle. This motion will pull the entire 
cutting edge of your blade through the target, 
lengthening the depth of your cut. 

Snap Cut - The snap cut is a light, 
quick cutting stroke used primarily at 
medium to long range. To execute it , use 
your knife like a cat would use his paw on a 
mouse and snap it in a vertical , horizontal or 
diagonal line. Just prior to reaching your 
target, your wrist should turn quickly down
ward, driving the first quarter of your knife 
edge (near the tip) into the target. Once 
you've made the hit, retract your arm in the 
same line with equal speed. The primary 

Continued on page 98 

Cuts like these are easy once you get the 
draw cut technique down. The key is to 
resist the impulse to "chop" at the target. 
Instead, keep your cutting arm moving and 
pull the entire edge of your blade through 
the target. 
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JOHN Heath hurt. A hangover that qual
ified as a war crime churned his gut, and 

the hounds of hell howled inside his throb
bing skull. An irresistible force kept trying 
to squeeze the pain out of his head through 
his eye sockets. The dirty brown goop in the 
coffee cup was brackish and lukewarm. One 
sip and Heath let the cup drop to the floor. 

It was 0400 hours on a summer morning 
in 1979, and Heath sat with his hangover 
and the problem causing it in a hotel room 
near Schipol Airport, outside Amsterdam. 

Or more precisely, the eight problems. 
The eight 9mm Parabellum pistols, 

equipped with suppressors, lay in Heath's 
suitcase on the couch. Within several hours 
Heath was to smuggle the pistols aboard a 
KLM flight to Tripoli, Libya, for delivery to 
Libyan intelligence officers. Murder 
weapons, bound for Muammar Khadaffi's 
killers. 

Heath thought about the three-year se
quence of events that had turned him into a 
key lieutenant of Edwin P. Wilson, the ren
egade arms dealer. In 1976 Heath was wind
ing up twenty years in the Uuited States 
Army. He was a master sergeant skilled in 
explosive ordnance disposal (EOD), "one 
of the best boom-boom men in the busi
ness," other soldiers called him. The tall, 
silver-haired sergeant was so good, in fact, 
that he frequently drew Secret Service de
tails for presidential protection. 

But troubled by a collapsing marriage and 
tired of defusing fu.creasingly sophisticated 
bombs, Heath accepted Wilson's offer of a 
$25 ,000-a-year job in "the national security 
interest" in Libya. The salary was almost 
double his military pay. Once in Libya, 
Heath found Wilson wanted him to teach 
terrorists to make bombs and sabotage de
vices - "cowards' weapons." Further
more, the operation had nothing to do with 
the U.S. government or U.S. national 
security; its purpose was to make a fortune 
for Ed Wilson. 

Trapped, Heath swallowed his con
science and became a key Wilson function
ary, buying weapons and non-lethal mili
tary gear throughout Europe and shipping it 
to Libya. Much of the equipment - gre
nade launchers, bayonets, field radios and 
the like - could be purchased and shipped 
legally from complacent Belgium, whose 
arms laws are crafted to encourage foreign 
sales. 

But 9mm Parabellums with suppressors 
- Heath knew these were intended for use 
by assassins. Weeks earlier Khadaffi had 
publicly announced he intended to hunt 
down and murder Libyan dissidents abroad. 
Soon after the announcement, Wilson tele
phoned Heath in Belgium and ordered him 
to pick up the Parabellums from an in
termediary. Just how Heath was to get them 
to Libya was Heath's problem. 

Heath had sufficiently hardened his con
science so that working for a death merchant 
gave him little pause. What troubled him 
was how to smuggle the pistols through 
Dutch customs undetected; loyalty to Wil
son did not extend to spending his golden 
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years in a Dutch jail. 
Heath pushed aside the pain and analyzed 

the problem with soldierly precision. "You 
begin with the premise that checked luggage 
gets far less attention than carryon stuff. So 
the bottom line was that I'd put the stuff into 
a large bag." 

He packed the suppressed pistols inter
spersed with an outsized portable radio, a 
tape recorder, his razor, his spare clothes 
and all the stray clutter he could find in the 
hotel room - ashtrays, empty soft-drink 
cans, even the disassembled coffee pot. As 
an afterthought he took the batteries from 
the portable radio and scattered them loose 
in the suitcase. "The more items they see on 
the X-ray machine - if they use it - the 
greater the confusion. The pistols become 
blurs." 

Amateurs try to fool X-ray machines by 
putting aluminum foil over items they want 
to conceal. Heath knew this technique could 
cause problems. "You've got this big solid 
spot on the screen, and if they're a reliable 
operator, they're going to say, 'Let's take a 
look at that.' " 

So much for the X-ray machines. "Re
gardless of how carefully you pack, you still 
run no better than a 50-50 chance of getting 
it through. I wanted to run the odds out just a 

Ed Wilson's 
Bizarre 

Tradecraft f1 
by Joseph c. Goulden uJ 

bit more in my favor so I wouldn't be cool
ing my happy butt in a Dutch jail." 

Some days earlier Heath had heard Wil
son's aviation mercenaries talk about a 
boisterous carnival held that very week in 
the hamlet of Bergen op Zoom, a few miles 
from the airport. Somber most of the year, 
the Dutch party seriously during carnival, 
with schnapps flowing until dawn. ''This is 
one of those times I had a 'white flash' 
idea," Heath recollected. "Hell, I'd be so 
debauched by carnival that I couldn't find 
my ass with my elbow, or vice-versa." 

Heath checked out of the hotel and 
stopped at the bar. There he bought a flask 
of Scotch. A shuttle bus ran from the hotel 
around a circle to the KLM terminal, several 
hundred yards distant. Heath ignored it. 
Carrying the 60-pound suitcase and walking 
as fast as he could - the better to break a 
sweat - Heath went cross-country, even 
climbing over a fence. He arrived at the 
terminal entrance panting, found a dark cor
ner and took hyperventilating breaths as 
beads of sweat pooled on his face. 

Heath opened the Scotch, took a mouth
ful and gargled. He threw back his head and 
spewed whiskey skyward, closing. his eyes 
as it splattered down on his face. He repeat
ed this process several times, then drained 
the bottle with a glug. He poked at his 
contact lenses until his eyes burned. He 
moved so he could see his reflection in the 
glass door. "I saw a messed-up drunk who 
shouldn't have been loose on the street, and 
I smelled as raunchy as I looked." 
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IDustration: Darrell D. Mayabb 

Suitcase dangling loosely from his arm, 
Heath staggered to the KLM counter, a 
drunk and confused American in a jam. He 
murmured incoherently about how friends 
had kept him late at the carnival . He tried to 
check his wrist watch (he had stowed it in 
his jacket pocket) and he moaned, "Oh, 
God , I've lost my watch in Bergen op 
Zoom. What time is it? Can I make the 
plane?" 

KLM responded with sympathy. An em
ployee snatched up the heavy suitcase, took 
Heath by the elbow and hurried him aboard 
the waiting flight. No one looked at the bag. 
Heath slept until the flight arrived in Tripo
li, handed the pistols over to Libyan officers 
at the airport, and was ordered to return to 
Europe on the next flight. 

" I walked across from Incoming to Out
going and boarded the same KLM plane. I 
found the same crew that had brought me 
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down. The steward asked why , and I said, 'I 
dunno - those damned Arabs , I got my 
visas, but they won't let me in.' " 

"Oh, what a bother," the sympathetic 
steward said. " I'm not supposed to do this, 
but how about a drink on KLM?'' 

When I began to research The Death Mer
chant, the little I knew of the operational 
techniques of Edwin P. Wilson consisted of 
a large splash of media moonshine. With 
other Americans I read about the "skilled 
intelligence operatives' ' who used ''the 
arcane tradecraft taught at America's most 
sensitive spy centers.'' Wilson came across 
as a super-spook who could outwit the CIA, 
KGB , MI-6 and Mossad over lunch. 

In reality, I quickly discovered, the truth 
was something entirely different - but not 
a whit less interesting. An agent handler at 

the CIA or any other intelligence service 
would not give Wilson good marks. His 
" tradecraft " consisted of' a melange of 
guile, improvisation and common sense, 
and occasional bursts of pure dumb luck. 
The "organization" Wilson boasted he led 
never existed. He "commanded" a hodge
podge of mercenaries and free-booting 
businessmen out to cheat him and one an
other before being bilked themselves - tru
ly a "gang that couldn't shoot straight. " 

Nonetheless', with smoke, mirrors and 
adroit salesmanship, Wilson, in six years of 
dealings with Colonel Muammar Khadaffi, 
the tinpot (and perhaps insane) dictator of 
Libya, amassed a fortune of $22 million. 
For Khadaffi , that's petty cash, of course. 
He still rakes in $12 billion a year in oil 
revenues with which to finance his interna
tional mischief. 

How did Wilson do it? He violated every 
operations manual ever written. He never 
thought out a mission plan in advance. He 
would tell one of his mercenaries, in broad 
terms, what Libyan intelligence wanted -
this many guns, this sort of guerrilla raid in 
Chad. How the task was to be pulled off was 
the problem of the guy who drew the assign
ment; you might say Wilson liked to dele
gate, but that would be overly kind. 

Yet Wilson did recognize some truisms 
of intelligence and smuggling, and they 
served him amazingly well considering his 
seat-of-your-pants management style. 
Among them: 
• The less complicated the scheme and the 
closer it tracks a legitimate transaction, the 
better its chances for success. Hence Wilson 
liked to involve "straight" but corrupted 
businessmen in his deals. 
• White men who wear business suits, car
ry briefcases , speak English and bathe more 
or less regularly are less likely to be hassled 
by European airport guards than folks who 
don ' t . This is not racism; it is street reality. 
• Bearded men get a second glance from 
security guards - and men carrying no-nos 
such as pistols on international flights do not 
need second glances. Wilson forbade any
one working for him to grow whiskers. 
• Walk and act like you own the place, or at 
least have a first option to buy. To act suspi
cious is to invite suspicion. 
• Don' t be ashamed to act dumb. Igno
rance is an acceptable excuse if the guard 
says you shouldn't leave an airport through 
a door marked NO EXIT. At the Madrid 
airport a Wilson hireling tried to sneak 
through a no-exit door so customs officials 
would not open his suitcase, which was 
crammed with sensitive electronics equip
ment. The guard who stopped him was so 
touched by the man's fawning apology that 
he actually carried the heavy suitcase part of 
the way to the proper exit - and handed it 
over unopened. 
• And, finally, if a situation can be sal
vaged only by peculiar conduct, misbehave 
to the extreme. Act so wall-banging, hoot
ing-and-yelling, girls' -butt-pinching crazy 
that you will be taken for the village idiot on 
leave. The last thing anyone expects a vii-
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JEFF COOPER'S 

AMERICAN 
PISTOL INSTITUTE 

•••THE CRISIS MANAGEMENT SPECIALISTS••• 
Take the initiative and dominate your environment. Train with 
the professionals at API. Learn modern weaponcraft: practical 
shooting, skillful gunhandling, mental conditioning and applicable 
tactics with Jeff Cooper and the incomparable API staff. 

Consider the API Advantage: 

• We originated and have continuously evolved modern 
smallarms techniques. 

• We offer courses in rifle, pistol, and shotgun (machine 
pistol by departmental arrangement) for every level
introductory, refresher, remedial, intermediate, and 
advanced. 

• Our curricula are based on extensive research into 
smallarms conflict, both in the past and as now 
occurring. We teach what happens. 

• Our student-teacher ratio is three-to-one on the range 
and one-to-one in tactical simulation. 

• We are a complete private smallarms training facility, 
encompassing over twenty firing ranges and indoor/ 
outdoor tactical simulators, plus gunsmithing 
services on the premises. 

• We also provide off-campus and customized courses 
for military, government, law enforcement and private 
audiences, anywhere in the free world . 

WE ARE "THE FIRST WITH THE MOST" 

For more information about courses 
and current scheduling, write: 

AMERICAN PISTOL INSTITUTE 
P.O. BOX 401·SI 

PAULDEN, ARIZONA 86334 
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NON-LETHAL STUNS 
AND 

IMMOBILIZES 

VISUALLY INTIMIDATING HIGH INTENSITY DISCHARGE AFFECTIVE 
UPTO 20' ON MOST ATTACKERS. JACK FOR RECHARGING, SAFETY 
SWITCH, AND ALL NECESSARY LABELING. 

SEND$99.50 
To AMAZING CONCEPTS, DEPT. SOF 
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!age idiot to be engaged in is smuggling evil 
items into adjoining villages . Which is ex
actly what saved John Heath in 1979. 

Another pistol-smuggling assignment 
went to Reginald Slocombe, Wilson' s ship
ping manager that same summer. The Cana
dian-born Slocombe, known to colleagues 
as· "The Ice Man," was prototypical of the 
man who can go unnoticed in any crowd -
slightly built , with direct but non
challenging eyes ; neither tall nor short; al
ways dressed in muted grays and browns. 

Libyan intelligence had given Wilson a 
tentative contract for 500 pistols, but with 
conditions . The guns had to be " clean," 
that is , obtained outside normal commercial 
channels; and they had to be of American 
manufacture. As one Wilson aide put it , 
' 'The Libs liked to use American guns in 
their murders; this was their way of rubbing 
Uncle Sam's nose in their own dirt. " To 
prove he could fulfill the contract , Wilson 
had to supply half a dozen specimen pistols . 
Wilson's troops got their marching orders . 

A Wilson employee, retired Special 
Forces sergeant Wally Klink, bought the 
pistols from volunteer firemen around Fort 
Bragg, and took them to Virginia, where he 
turned them over to Slocombe. 

Slocombe had specific ideas on how to 
smuggle them out of the United States and 
into the hands of Libyan agents . He drove to 
the Nichols Hardware Store in rural Purcell
ville, Virginia, a few miles from his own 
farm, and bought a metal toolbox a foot long 
and six inches high and wide . 

" I took it home, took the handguns , 
wrapped them in sponge rubber, got some 
old tools , got some pieces of pipe, wrapped 
them all in sponge rubber, put some card
bQard in there, put all that in the toolbox , put 
it in my strapping machine and put some 
metal straps around it." 

Slocombe now had a packed and sealed 
toolbox; nonetheless, "I was taking quite a 
chance . . . going through a couple sets of 
customs." 

But he felt he could pass casual inspec
tion. ' 'If they thought I had tools, and they 
shook them, they would sound like tools ," 
he said . "They weighed a lot, they felt like 
tools . And if they X-rayed them, they would 
probably show up as tools .' ' 

Slocombe had a story ready should he be 
asked why he was taking tools to Europe . 
He owned a shipping firm based in Hous
ton, and he carried ID with a Texas address. 
He would be one of the countless hundreds 
of Texans going through Holland en route to 
the North Sea oil fields . (He did not have to 
use the story.) 

Slocombe flew from Washington 's Dul
les Airport (where outgoing personally 
checked luggage gets only a cursory look) to 
Heathrow (where in-transit personal bag
gage is put in a storage area without inspec
tion). A commuter flight took him and the 
still-sealed box of guns to Rotterdam . 
There, another Wilson aide, former U.S. 
Army Lieutenant Peter Goulding, met him 

Continued on page 92 
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SOI~ WANTS YOU! 
I. DEMOGRAPHICS 

1. What is your age?--------
2. A) If you are a subscriber, how long have you been a subscriber? ---------

B) If you buy SOF one copy at a time, how long have you been reading SOF and how many issues have you bought in 
the last six months? __ 

3. Are you a: veteran _, active duty military _, reservist _, law enforcement officer-· other (describe)? ---------

11. READER SURVEY 
1. If you are a subscriber, go to question 2. If you bought this issue at a newsstand, why did you buy it? For example, did you buy it because you 
liked the cover photo, did one of the story blurbs on th~ cover make you interested in an article, or did you buy it because of a specific article? 

2. SOF is interested in what its readers think about the s1.1bjects of the articles in the June 1987 issue and how well the readers feel the authors 
handled those subjects. 

A) How interesting did you find the subject matter? Circle the number under the appropriate heading. 

Very Somewhat Not· 
Title Interesting Interesting Interesting 

SOF Convention 1986 ........................ . 2 3 
Hungarian High Power ....................... . 2 3 FIRST FOLD • DOWN 

Meres in Surinam ............................ . 2 3 
Private Rescue Attempts ..................... . 2 3 
Zulu High Tide ............................. .. 2 3 
Soldiers of Misfortune - Part 3 .............. .. 2 3 
Army Black Hawks in Bolivia .................. : 2 3 
Probing Peshawar ........................... . 2 3 
Assignment Cambodia ....................... . 2 3 
Flight of the Lady Ellen . ...................... . 2 3 
Fighting With Folders ................... , .... . 2 3 
The Death Merchant ......................... . 2 3 

B) How do you rate the quality of the features (how well did the author handle his article)? Circle the number under the appropriate heading. 

Title Excellent 

SOF Convention 1986 ....................... .. 
Hungarian High Power ....................... . 
Meres in Surinam ............................ . 
Private Rescue Attempts ..................... . 
Zulu High Tide .............................. . 
Soldiers of Misfortune - Part 3 ............... . 
Army Black Hawks in Bolivia .................. . 
Probing Peshawar .......................... .. 
Assignment Cambodia ....................... . 
Flight of the Lady Ellen . ...................... . 
Fighting With Folders ....................... .. 
The Death Merchant ......................... . 

Good 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

Poor 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 SECOND FOLD • UP 
3 
3 
3 

3. A) If you were the editor of SOF, what topics would you give the most space to? List the topics from 1 to 16 (1 being the most important). 

_ Combat Reporting _Other Weapons (Tanks, Planes, Artillery) 
_ Elite Units _ Personality Features 
_ Historical (not including Vietnam) _ Pistols 
_ How Tos _ Political Affairs 
_Knives _Rifles 
_Law Enforcement _Test and Evaluation 
_Mercenary/Soldier of Fortune _Terrorism 
_ Military Affairs _ Vietnam War 
_Movies 

I B) What is your definition of Military Affairs?-------------------------------

!~ C) Of the above topics, which would you eliminate a11d why?-------------------------

!~ I g 4. If you were going to assign a writer to do an article on weapons other than knives, pistols or rifles, what would you have him write about?_ 

I~ 
I~ 5. Do you want to read articles about SOF staff projects: 

iB _Training Teams 
_ Parachute Jumps 
_ Freedom Fighter Assistance 

Place an X in the space provided next to those s.ubjects you want to read about. 

I 



6. Rank the following types of covers 1-4, according to your preference (1 being the best). 
_combat 
_Guns 
_Movie or Television Personalities 
_ Graphic or "Painted" 

7. Do you think any of the major articles in this issue are too long?-----------------------
&. A) Was this issue Excellent __ Average __ or Poor--.. 

B) Why?--------------------------------------~ 

9. What would you do to improve SOF? ---------------------------------

*This is a confidential survey-your name is not required. Opinions expressed will provide Soldier of Fortune editors with an insight as to what our readers are 
most interested in. 

Fold twice and tape to seal. DO NOT STAPLE. 

SOF Survey 
Dept. 8116 
P .0. Box 1397 
Boulder, CO 80306 

PLACE 
STAMP 
HERE 



RARE RHODESIAN CAMOUFLAGE 
This rare Rhodesian pattern camo wear is currently used by South 
African and Angolan Special Forces. It's now available for adventurers, 
survivalists and everyone interested in this hard-to-find disruptive 
pattern. It's all made in South Africa with heavyweight 100% cotton 
8 oz. twill and a fully reinforced construction. Limited availability. 
Legally in the country before 1986 U.S. sanctions. 

(A) FIELD COAT. Features a zipper front with a snap flap for wind protection; 
four button-down bellows cargo pockets; drawstring at waist for a snug fit; 
Velcro® cuffs; and button epaulets. Select from sizes: S(39-42), M(43-46), 
L(47-50), and XL(51-54). 
SFOl-1230 .......... ..... .................. .. ............ $84.95 
(B) FIELD PANTS. Velcro® waist closure with side adjustment 
tabs, 2 patch hip pockets, 2 button-down bellows cargo pockets, 
drawstring at leg bottoms, and a YKK zipper fly . Accepts 
belts up to 21/.1" wide. Sizes: S(30-32), M(33-35), L(36-38), 
and XL(39-40). Only in regular lengths (33" inseam). 
SFOl-1231 . ... . . .. .. . ............ . .. .. ... $44.95 
(C) BUSH HAT. "Boonie" style hat with a ammo
band. Select from sizes: S(6%-67/a), M(7-71/s), 
U7'tl-7¥s), and XL(71f2-73/.t). 
SF08-1011 ........................ . . ... $15.95 
(D) BUSH SHIRT. Fatigue style, 5-button front. 
Features Velcro® cuffs. 2 breast pockets and 
epaulets. Long sleeves. Choose from sizes: S(38-40), 
M(42-44), L(46-48), and XU50-52). 
SFOl-1232 .. ... ............................ $44.95 
(E) BUSH SHORTS. Developed for bush warfare, but 
can be worn at leisure. 2 patch hip pockets, 2 cargo pockets, 
2 slash front pockets, YKK zipper fly, Velcro® waist closure plus 
side adjustment tabs. Accepts belts up to 2W' wide. Select from 
sizes: S(28-30), M(32-34), U36-38), and XL(40-42). 
SF04-1197 . ..................... .. .. ...... ........... ....... $39.95 
(F) T-SHIRT. Ma de of 50% cotton and 50% polyester. Select 
from sizes: S, M, L, XL, and XXL. 
SF04-0960 ... . . .. ... ............. . .... . .. . . . ......... .. .. . .. $14.95 

ORDER ALL 
6 PIECES (A-Fl 

'fAKEOFF 

$25.00 
(G) RHODESIAN ---
ARMY BERET 
BADGE. Familiar 
rocking lion. Gold
plated. Authentic in 
styling and repre
sents a legion of 
soldiers who exhibit -----
fierce loyalty and intense dedication to freedom. 
SF02-1564 ......... .. ... . ............ . .. $9.97 

Our Waiting List 
Is Growing Dally. 
Expect Delivery 
In July/Aug. 

NEW OFFICIAL u_s. ARMY BA YON ET 
(H) U.S. ARMY BA YO NET by Buck 
Knives. Be among the privileged first and 
few to own the Army's new high-tech 
bayonet. Designed by Phrobis III. Also a 
great survival knife. HANDLE: DuPont 
ST801, glass filled, easy grip, with cross 
guard. BLADE: Forged steel, "zone heat
treated" with Rockwell hardness of 56-58. 
Holds its edge. Sawtoothed back edge cuts 
wood, metal, rope, and ice. SHEATH: High 
impact plastic with nylon webbing straps. 
Combines with knife to make a wire cutter. 
Hidden sharpening stone on the back and 
screwdriver at the bottom. ACCESSORY 
POUCH: Attaches to the sheath by Velcro® 
straps. Holds accessories or pocket knives 
such as the Bucklite III (at right). 
SF07-2091 July/Aug. Delivery .... $129.95 

BUCKLITE Ill 
(Fits Accessory Pouch At Left) 

(J) 0.D. BUCKLITE III. High chrome, 
high carbon rust resistant steel blade. 
Amazingly light. Secret is the Valox'" handle 
which is made of high-test thermoplastic. 
Blade length, 3%". Closed length, 47/s". 
SF07-1988 .... ..... ... ... ........ $22.95 

1375 N. WILSON ROAD RADCLIFF, KENTUCKY 40160 
PHONE 1602) 351-1164 

ITEM PRICE 
QTY. NUMBER SIZE COLOR EACH 

D ,. ... ~$5.DD /<>'>-~~ ... ~ 

l:!.C• [ff] 
• Check • Money Order 

• C-..u....Suf ... Mall-addlllou!Mi.6G 
•t.......,dou.!Svf ... Mall-~18.611 

NAME (print) 

ADDRESS 

SfATE ZIP 
Chg. 
Card No. , 
Esp. Issuing 
Date: Bank: 

Signature: 

Subtotal 
•smpping 

&Handling 
KY Residents 

Add 5 % Salee Tax 

TOTAL 

CITY 

PHONE ( 

EXTENDED 
PRICE 

4 95 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• SF •••• 



Continued from page 88 

in a rental car. They headed for Bonn. 
Once en route, Slocombe took the pistols 

from the tool box and hid them beneath the 
seat, "on the chance now that I might be 
stopped at the border and asked to open my 
luggage." The border guards did not chal
lenge the clean-cut Americans; they drove 
on into Germany. 

In Bonn, Slocombe followed Wilson's 
orders and met a Libyan intelligence officer 
at the railroad station and gave him the 
pistols. He then telephoned Wilson in Trip
oli and told him, ' 'The package has been 
delivered." 

A year later a Libyan gunman shot down 
a Libyan defector on a Bonn street. A brave 
German passerby grabbed the murderer and 
held him for police. His pistol was one of 
the Wilson Smith & Wessons that Slocombe 
had smuggled from Virginia. 

Given his background in legitimate ship
ping, Slocombe usually preferred less risky 
operations. The ideal situation, in his estima
tion, was one where he could disguise a Wil
son munitions shipment as commercial cargo. 
Such was the case with the most deadly single 
consignment Wilson supplied to Khadaffi -
forty thousand pounds of C-4, plastique, for 
Libyan terrorists. 

The scheme depended on the corrupt 
cooperation of Jerome S. Brower, a re
spected California explosives broker who 

had served as president of the Society of 
Explosives Engineers. Acting for Wilson, 
Brower bought the C-4 through normal 
channels and had it trucked to his bunkers in 
Fontana. C-4 may be sold abroad only under 
strict federal licensing; Brower knew he 
stood no chance of getting a permit to ship it 
to Libya. So he flew to Houston, where he 
and Slocombe looked for a way to sneak 20 
tons of explosives out of the country. 

During a stroll around Slocombe's ship
ping warehouse at Houston International 
Airport, Brower saw a number of drums of 
oil-field drilling mud, a compound u.sed to 
cool drilling bits. "I've got the solution," 
he told Slocombe. He pulled the label off 
one of the drums and returned to California 
and had an unwitting printer run off a 
thousand or so copies. Then he bought 
drums of the type used to ship the mud. 

The C-4 had come packed in plastic bags 
inside fiberboard cartons. Brower dared not 
use his regular employees to repack the C-4 
into the drums; someone might talk out-of
turn to one of the federal explosives inspec
tors who came around occasionally . 

No problem. An active Mason, Brower 
phoned a friend who ran the local chapter of 
DeMolay, the Masonic youth organization. 
"I've got a weekend deal for your kids if 
they'd like to make fifty bucks or so,'' he said. 

So teenage boys spent the weekend re
moving the plastique from the original con
tainers and repacking it into drums . (To 

Brower's credit, C-4 is inert, so the lads ran 
no risk.) Now disguised as shipping mud, 
the C-4 was trucked to Houston and flown 
out on a chartered freight plane, ostensibly 
bound for Portugal. Customs officials did 
nothing more than scan the bogus shipping 
manifest , for they knew Slocombe as a 
legitimate freight forwarder who frequently 
shipped drilling mud by air. 

The plane touched down in Portugal to 
take on fuel, then flew on to Libya - where 
the plastique was handed over to Libyan 
terrorists . 

With a cunning born of necessity, Wilson 
and his associates constantly looked for 
loopholes in airport security procedures as 
they moved around Europe . " Security" is a 
loose word. Regardless of the stringency of 
stated procedures, in practice they can be 
something else entirely. Officers become 
bored with humdrum routine . When crowds 
of noisy people press in on them, jabbering 
complaints in odd-cadenced languages , 
officers are more concerned with clearing 
the jam than following the book. Guards 
take coffee breaks and go to the john and 
ogle pretty girls. They are human. 

Wilson needed all his accumulated 
knowledge of security procedures - real 
and theoretical - in 1980 during an 
emergency flight from Malta to Great Brit
ain . After his indictment on arms smuggling 
charges in 1979, Wilson had stayed close to 
Libya, knowing he faced arrest and extradi-

F I V E WAYS TO s u RV IVE 

Pocket Communicator 
Stay in touch with this powerful walkle talkle sys
tem. This is a truly palm sized, tiny wireless com
municator. It even has a bui It-in encryption 
system to keep your conversations private. Pow
er output to I wat t . frequency 440-450 MHz FM , 
models range up to 7 miles . 

Catch Intruders 
Hidden on the bookshelf is an incredible video re
cording system . All components are completely 
contai ned inside t he leather bound book (photo: 
I st book on left). It catches unexpected visitors, 
intruders or burglars on videotape. Inconspicu
ous in your home or office. Or take the book with 
you for videorecording wherever you go-the 
system is battery operated, completely self con
tained and portable. 
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Privacy Protection 
Don 't let business associates, competitors or 
spouses intrude on your privacy! The VL 34 Priva
cy Protector finds bugs and transmitters that may 
be hidden right now in your hotel room , office, 
home, or car. It quickly detects and locates these 
dangerous privacy invaders before they can 
cause you any harm. 

CCS COUNTER SPY SHOP 
a division of 

CCS Communication Control 
World Headquarters 

160 Midland Ave., Port Chester, NY 10573 
(914) 934-8100 

TELEX: 238720 FAX: (914) 934-8093 
630 Third Ave., New York, NY 10017 

(212) 697-8140 
1801 K St. N.W., Washington D.C. 20006 

(202) 659-3432 
1435 Bricknell Ave., Miami, FL 33131 

(305) 358-4336 
The Galleria, Suite 3405, Houston, TX 77056 

(713) 626-0007 
9465 Wilshire Blvd., Beverly Hills, CA 90212 

(213) 274-6256 
London • Paris copyright CCS 1986 

See in the Dark 
See in near total darkness. The MINI NIGHT SCOPE 
fits in your pocket or the palm of your hand . A sim· 
pie adapter converts your binoculars or camera 
into a super long distance night vision system. 

The Drlefcase That Sees 
Everything 

Built inside this ordinary looking briefcase is a 
video recording surveillance system. The CVS 330 
discreetly videotapes all events, etc .. and gives 
you absolute proof . The tiny pinhole lens is nearly 
invisible. Even with the case open, all electronics 
are completely :1idden. Carry it inconspicuously 
anywhere -into meetings , hotel rooms, etc. 
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Olde Glory Fireworks $50 Order: 1 Free gross Black Cat 
Bottle Rockets 

Brings Fireworks to Your Door! 
Order Early-Call Toll Free 

1·800·843·8758 or 605·348·755 
VISA-Mastercard-Diners Club 

American Express Orders 

Full Color 
Catalogue Available 

Send $1.00 
Item Number and Name Dis play Case 
FIRECRACKERS Quantity Price Quantity Price 
1-001 Ladyfingers 40/ 40(7 /8") . . . 1600 firecrackers $ 6 .35 32 parcels $139.50 
1-003 T-Bomb 80/16 (11/2'') . .. .. 1280 firecrackers 9 .90 12 parcels 97 .90 
1-005 Black Cat 40/12 (11/2'') . ... 480 firecrackers 5 . 10 32 parcels 115 .90 
1-006 Black Cat 40/ 40 (11/2''). ... 1600 firecrackers 15.70 10 parcels 121.50 
1-008 M-60 Firecracker .. . 72 in a box 14 .90 20 boxes 210 .00 
1-010 Zebra 40/ 50 (11/2'') . . ... ... 2000 f:recrackers 16.90 8 parcels 107 . 10 
SMOKE AND NOVEL TIES 
2-001 Smoke Balls . . . 6 dozen $ 8 .90 20 boxes $129 .00 
3-001 Fun Snaps . .. ... .. 10 boxes 5 .70 300 boxes 123 .90 
3-002 Booby Traps . . 12 boxes 1.90 1440 boxes 189.00 
3-005 Au10 Foolers w/ report . .... 1 dozen 5.90 60 dozen 239.00 
4-002 Small Tank . .. . 1 dozen 5.90 40 dozen 162 .90 
4-004 Friendship Pagoda . . . .. 2 pieces 2.40 144 pieces 134 .90 
4-006 Happy Lamp .. ·. . l dozen 8.40 36 dozen 196.50 
5-002 Jumping Jacks 48/12 .. .... 576 pieces 11.90 20 parcels 159.90 
5-003 Ground Bloom Flowers . . . . . 3 dozen 5.50 120 dozen 174 .50 
5-007 Jack In the Box Surprise . . . . 1 dozen 9.90 15 dozen 111.90 
ROMAN CANDLES 
7-001 5 Ball Roman Candle . . . . . . 1 dozen 4 .50 24 dozen $ 75 .90 
7-002 8 Ball Roman Candle . . . 1 dozen 6.00 12 dozen 60 .00 
7-004 10 Ball Candle w/ report. . I dozen 8 .50 12 dozen 86 .90 
S PARKLERS AND FOUNTAINS 
6-001 •8 Gold Sparklers . . . . . . .. 1 dz. boxes 3.60 12 dz. boxes 30 .25 
6-002 •10 Gold Sparklers . . 1 dz. boxes 5 . 10 12 dz . boxes 41.90 
6-004 Large Morning Glory Spkls . . 1 gross ( 144) 10.90 25 gross 190.75 
8-001 Chinese 5" Fountain Asst. .. 1 dozen 5 .90 24 dozen 11 3.90 
8-004 "3 Cone Fountain Asst. . . . l dozen 9. 10 12 dozen 99 .90 
8-006 Royal Flush Cone Asst . ..... 2 fountains 4 .90 72 fountains 109.50 
8-008 Happiness Fountain ..... I dozen 5.25 36 dozen 11 3.90 
MISSILES AND AIRPLANES 
9-001 5" Missile w/ stars . . . . . . . . . 1 dozen 5 .70 36 dozen $155.90 
9-004 Whistling Gemini Missile . . 2 dozen 6.40 60 dozen 163.90 
9-006 Giant "3 Po Sing Missile . . . . 1 dozen 12.90 24 dozen 241.50 
10-001 Satellite Airplane. . . 2 dozen 3.60 120 dozen 179.00 
10-004 Small Sunflower . . 2 dozen 3.60 240 dozen 272.90 
10-005 Bombing Plane w/ report. .. 1 dozen 6.90 30 dozen 165.90 
10-006 Night Flying Plane . . . .. 1 dozen 6.90 60 dozen 299.90 
10-008 Giant 2-Stage Silver Jet. . l dozen 16.90 12 dozen 162.90 
NIGHT DISPLAY SHELLS 
11-004 • l 00 Golden Palm 
w/Purple Crown . ... 1 shell 10.50 2 dozen $ 177.60 
11-007 • 100 Starr Mine . . . ..... 1 she ll 10.50 2 dozen 177.60 

I hereby sta te and promise. as a condition of this sale. that I have complied with 
1he laws of the sta le of destina tion of the merchandise and have or will obtain any 
necessary permits requi red by law and will use or sell said merchandise in strict com 
pliance with all applicable laws. either ci ty. state o r federal. 

· I have read and understand th is entire form and understand that the seller. OLDE 
GLORY FIREWORKS and the agents of either. shall not be liable in any civil action 
for any accidents or injury during the transportation. handling. storage. sale or use of 
this merchandise and hereby release the above named from all liability whatsoever by 
any person or entity. I understand that fi reworks are dangerous and assume all risks 
regarding them . I also understand as a condition of th is sale that I am over 18 years 
ol age. 

NAME 

STREET ADDRESS 

CITY, STATE 

SIGNATURE 

All merchandise shipped via UPS at $5 .00 shipping 
and handling rate except CA, MA , NJ, CT , NH, ME, 
AZ, OK , Alaska and Hawaii. 

Call for information concerning delivery in these 
states . 

We need your street address or location . 
We cannot ship to post office boxes. 
We reserve the right to make substitutions for out

of-stock items. 
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$100 Order: Free Bottle Rockets & 
Black Cat 40 / 12 Firecrackers 

$500 Order : Free case of Black Cat 
Bottle Rockets 

Dis play 
Quantity Price 

Chrysanthemum . . 1 shell 13.50 2 dozen 2 16 .00 
11 -0 11 Halley's Comet Shell .. .. 1 shell 11.90 2 dozen 189.90 
12-001 4" Shell Assortment. .... 1 dozen 5.40 36 dozen 117.90 
12-003 7" Shell Assortment .. l dozen 15.90 12 dozen 138.90 
12-004 48 Shot Color Pearl Shell . . 2 shells 6 .75 80 shells 202 .90 
12-006 Kaleidoscope . . 2 she ll s 6 .75 50 shells 139.20 
12-007 News Transmiuer .. . . 2 shells 6 .75 80 shells 202 .90 
12-009 Saturn Missile .. . 2 shells 5.40 120 shells 220 .50 
12-019 Festival Ball Shell .. ...... 1 dozen 14.50 15 dozen 155.90 
SKY ROCKETS 
13-001 Chinese Bonle Rocket 
w/ report . . ... 1 gross (12 dz .) $ 4 .90 25 gross $ 89 .90 
13-002 Black Cat Bottle Rocket 
w/report ... . . . . . . 1 gross (12 dz) 5.40 25 gross 103.90 
13-004 Whistling Bottle Rocket 
w/ report . 1 gross (12 dz) 7.90 
14-002 1 oz. Po Sing w/report. . 1 dozen 3.50 
14-004 8 oz. Black Cat w/ stars . .. 1 dozen 10.90 
14-005 8 oz. Black Cat w/ report .. 1 dozen 10.90 
14 -007 Large Chinese Rocket Asst. I dozen 5 .90 
14-009 Giant Chinese Rocket Asst. . 1 dozen 10.90 
ASSORTMENTS 
15-001 Partytime Assortment . . Re tail Value - $41 .70 
16-001 Safe & Sane Assortment .. Retail Value - $40.00 
17-001 Showcase Assortment. . Retail Value-$102 .05 
18-00 I Extravaganza Assortment .. Retail Value - $207 .55 
19-001 "Olde Glory Celebrates 

20 gross 117.50 
72 dozen 165.90 
36 dozen 268 .50 
36 dozen 268 .50 
36 dozen 159.30 
24 dozen 199.90 

Your Price - $25 .00 
Your Price - $22 .50 
Your Price - $50.00 
Your Price - $100.00 

Independence" Assortment .. Relail Value - $545.35 Your Price - $279 .90 
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ITEM 
NUMBER 

QUANTITY PR ICE 

ANY ORDER SHI PPING AND HANDLING 

SEND CERTIFIED CHECK OR 
MONEY ORDER Sot FM. TOTAL 

Olde Glory Fireworks 
Box 2863 

Rapid City, SD 57709 

TOTAL 

$5.00 
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JOHNNY RUTHERFORD: Husband, ~ather, Race C<3:r Driver, 
Three-time Indy 500 W inner, 

Pilot, Net work Commentator, Member of 
the National Rifle Association. 

"I grew up learning how to handle guns bird hunting 
with my dad in Kansas. Now my family 

enjoys hunting, too, what few chances we get. If we had 
more time, I'm sure it would be a family affair. 

"Shooting parallels racing in many ways. 
It's a very serious sport, a challenge you can't take lightly. 

You have to put your skills and strength of concen
tration against it. And of course, safety is number one. 

"My son and I joined the NRA not only for the 
literature and programs it offers, but also because we like 

what it stands for. Being an NRA member is important 
for everyone who wants to ensure our freedoms to own, enjoy 

and compete with guns. I just can't I'm th N RA®R 
fathom it any other way!' e . 

The NRA's programs, activities and publications help teach millions 
of outdoor enthusiasts about hunting safety, good sportsmanship and the principles 

of responsible wildlife management. If you would like to join the NRA and want 
more information about our programs and benefits, write J . Warren Cassidy, Acting 

Executive Vice President, P.O. Box 37484, Dept. RU-49, Washington, D .C. 20013. 
Paid for b y the m em bers of t he Nat ional Rifle Association o f America . Copyright 1985. 



EXCITING NEW WEAPONS ... SEMINARS ... EXHIBITS ... ADVENTURE ... FUN ... 

8TH ANNUAL Sf)I~ CONVENTION AND EXPO 
SAHARA HOTEL, LAS VEGAS, NEVADA, AUGUST 26-30, 1987 

SOLDIER OF FORTUNE Magazine is pleased to announce the 
8th Annual SOI~ CONVENTION and EXPO, to be held 
August 26-30, 1987 in Las Vegas, Nevada. 
The 1987 Convention will be bigger, better and more 
exciting than ever before with: 

* New and improved seminars 
* Action-packed activities 

* Exciting participatory events 
* And much, much more! 

* The latest Weapons Expo 

Guarantee yourself a piece of the action by taking advantage of this EARLY BIRD 
SPECIAL offer - register by August 1, 1987 and pay only $100.00. You'll save $25.00 off 
the regular registration fee. · 

Registering early is the easy and smart thing to do. Here's all the information you need 
to assure yourself of five days of unending excitement. 

Hotel Accommodations 
For Room Reservations: Sahara Hotel· 1-800-634-6666 

To receive convention rates, you must advise the hotel that you 
will be attending the SOF Convention. 

The Early Bird Room rate is $45.00/night (plus tax) if the room 
is reserved and the first night's deposit is received by June 25. 
After that date, the rate will be $48.00/night (plus tax) . Room 
reservations must be made by July 25, 1987 to guarantee 
space in the headquarters hotel. 

SOF EXPOSITION 
INFORMATION: 

CONVENTIONEER 
INFORMATION: 

THREE-GUN MATCH 

Derry Gallagher (303) 449-3750 
P.O. Box 693 
Boulder, CO 80306 

Send large S.A.S.E. to: 
4901 Indian Trail 
Wilmington, NC 28403 

INFORMATION: Send large S.A.S.E. to: 
408 E. Harding 
Bakersfield, CA 93308 

SOF '87 CONVENTION EARLY BIRD REGISTRATION FORM 

Yes! I want to take advantage of the Early Bird Special. 
Please sign me up early - only $100.00 - I'll save $25.00. 

D Payment enclosed - payable to SOF Convention '87 
0 MasterCard 0 VISA 

Card# __________ Exp. Date __ 

Signature----------------

Name: ________________ _ 

Address:-----------------

City: _______ _ State : _ Zip Code:-- .. 

D I attended the 1986 Convention 

Mail to : 
SOF CONVENTION '87 •P.O. BOX 693 • Boulder, CO 80306 



tion if caught in a country with which the 
United States had diplomatic relations . Be
cause of his work with the Palestine Libera
tion Organization, however, Wilson con
sidered Malta a safe haven, and he even 
considered moving there to escape abysmal 
Tripoli. He traveled to the island several 
times. 

Then , in 1980, a slip-up. E. Lawrence 
Barcella, a U.S. attorney in Washington, 
had hunted Wilson with the tenacity of Cap
tain Ahab' s pursuit of the white whale. Bar
cena learned Wilson was in Malta, and ap
plied enough diplomatic pressure to have 
him arrested . Wilson quickly bought his 
freedom with a $29,000 bribe , but with the 
proviso that he leave Malta on the next 
flight , which , unfortunately for Wilson, 
was for Heathrow Airport outside London, 
where he faced certain arrest if detected. 

Wilson had no choice, so he flew into 
Heathrow at the worst possible time - the 
early morning hours, when passenger traffic 
is sparse and immigration officers have am
ple time to scan their "watch lists" of sus
pect persons. 

Wilson , however, knew a way to beat the 
Heathrow system. 

It was a simple tactic he and employees 
had used countless times. An hour out of 
London, the stewardess distributed landing 
cards for passengers to fill out. Under "des
tination" Wilson wrote "In Transit," and 
listed an early-morning connecting flight to 
Holland. 

Wilson knew an in-transit passenger at 
Heathrow was not required to go through 
immigration , although he would have to 
pass a customs checkpoint. The customs 
official could either let the person walk 
through unquestioned or hold him up while 
he checked the watch list. In this instance , 
he waved Wilson through . As explained by 
Alexander W. Raffio , a long-time Wilson 
associate, " Wilson is wearing a business 
suit; he looks OK. So he is lucky, and the 
Brit doesn ' t check the book. It ' s Russian 
roulette . Three times , maybe, of ten he 
checks the book. The best time is in the 
middle of the morning when Heathrow is 
running at 120 percent capacity and people 
are lined up at the booths 20 , 30 deep. 
Wilson was lucky. But he made it. " 

Wilson walked on through the terminal 
with the confidence of a man with nothing to 
hide. Technically , he should have been 
challenged when he left the in-transit 
lounge . No one did so . Ifhe had been ques
tioned, he had a ready explanation: "I have 
a couple of hours to kill, and I'm going over 
to Terminal Two. I like the cafe there 
better." 

Wilson caught a cab to Piccadilly Circus 
and called an employee. "Go to the Port
man Hotel and get the largest suite they 
have," he told her. ''I'll join you. " Wilson 
realized that police would not look for a 
fugitive in one of London's most lavish 
hotels . 

Ten days later he sneaked back into Libya 

by posing as a flight engineer on a private 
plane. 

Other frontiers proved equally porous for 
Wilson and his associates. Alex Raffio, for 
instance, routinely needed a discreet means 
of entering the United States. He had not 
paid thousands of dollars in child support 
and alimony , and a New York court had 
issued a warrant for his arrest. 

''Every time I had to come to the States,'' 
Raffio said, ''I'd book a flight to Montreal. 
When I hit the terminal I'd walk around the 
car agencies until I found art auto with New 
York plates. That 's the car I'd rent. " Raffio 
would then load the car with Clutter suggest
ing a humed two-day business trip - a 
suitcase and dirty clothes on the back seat, a 
road map and business papers on the dash
board, a crumpled fast-food carton on the 
floorboard. He would time his driving so 
that he crossed the border during the morn
ing or afternoon rush. ''I'd wave my New 
York driver's license at the guy, he 'd wave 
back. Never, in dozens of trips , did I have to 
do anything else." 

Raffio also found a way to enter Great 
Britain without going through passport con
trol . On flights from Canada back to 
Europe, he bought a ticket from Shannon 
Airport , in Ireland , listing that country as 
his final destination. The Irish pay no atten
tion to visiting Americans , and do not use 
the British watch list. Once in Shannon, 
Raffio would retrieve his luggage and buy a 
ticket to London on an Aer Lingus flight. 

UNDERWATER SURVIVAL 
Gerber BMF Knife 

8" Bowie blade with chisel 
tooth saw. Overall legnth 13". 
Blade thickness W . Weighs 
15 ounces without sheath, 
28 .5 ounces wi th . Con
structed from carbon surgi
cal stainless steel, hardned 
to c54-55 Rockwell. Sheath 
features jeweled compass, 
attached diamond sharpen
ing hone, Alice clips, belt 
loop. and mor e . Retail 
$160.00 

Sale $129.95 

Camouflage rubber coated 

7X35 with rapid 
focus, carry case, 
strap . Measures 
approx. 7 X 5 X 2". 
Model 139. 

$85.00 

U.S.TECH SCUBA 
All american made equip· 
ment! Shadow a11 b lack 
BCD with power. pack, 
large pockets, and more. 
ARIS series Explorer reg· 
ulator with ARIS octopus, 
Oatacom double console 
(PSI/Depth), and Aluminum 
60 K cylinder with boot. Re
tail over $1000.00 

Sale $579.95 

Chronosport 
The name in divers 
watches! All black, 
multi function analog/ 
dig ital combination , 
alarm, rotating bezel, 
sweep second hand, 
timer, two time zones, 
more! 
With nylon strap· 
Retail $462 .00 
S a I e $346.50 
With bracelet -
Retail $545.00 
Sale $408.75 

Camouflage rubber coated 

7X50 with rapid 
focus, carry case, 
strap . Measures 
approx. 7 X 8 X 
2'k''. Model 140. 

$99.95 " 
Dive Flasher 

Ideal for diver loca
tion, rescue work. or 
ma rk in g . 0 - Ai ng 
sealed. Uses one C 
cell battery. Water~ 
proof to 150'. Meas
ures approx . s ~ x 
11;4•. 

$29.95 

Compact Scuba 
All in one unit, ready to use! 
2 Cubic Foot Capacity cyl
inder with regulator 
mounted· on top. Includes 
neoprene belt holder and 
filler. Overall legnth 17'k", 
211.!" wide . Us e lor 
emergen cy air supply, 
short dives, and more! Re· 
tail $175.00 

Sale $139.95 

Seiko 
Quality divers watch 
from a top name! All 
black with HD black r. 
rubber strap . Mul ti 
function digital and an
alog displays. Alarm, 
two time zones, timer, 
rotating bezel, sweep 
second hand, more! 
Model SPW005. Re
tail $350.00 
Sale $264.95 

Black rubber coated 
Nikon Tropi c al 

Compact Nikon 

it"~~~ ipod/ v~~~~" 
eye, include s 
special l e n s 
co v ers , str ap . 
Measures approx. 
811.! x 8 11.! x 3". 
Model 750HPIF. 
Retail $630.00 

9X25, with center • focus, carry case, 
strap. Porro pr- . 
ism , mea sure s 
approx 4'12 X 4 X 
4 Y4'' . M o d e l 
925CF . Retai l 
$190.00 

Sale $399.95 

Mini Flash Light 
Features pocket clip, 
ma g ene t in b u tt , 
transparent housing. 
Screw down lens to 
turn on. Very bright. 
Uses two AAA batter-

~f l~~~~~e4d~4•~v~;: 
wide. By Pelican. 

$5.95 

Sale $119.95 

Mask, Snorkel, 
Fin Package 

Graphite black fins wilh 
vented blade and open 
heel , silicone mask with 
tempered glass, and large 
bore silicone snorkel. Rug
ged, high quality, great for 
snorkeling or SCUBA. 
Retail $ 140.00 

Sale $84.95 

Order from U.S.TECH by mail or phone. Call (312) 763-1669 (SOF1NOW) or send your order to U.S.TECH, 6674 N. Northwest Hwy., 
Chicago, IL 60631. We accept Master Card, Visa, Discover Card , American Express, and PADI Card charge cards by phone. We also accept 
Money order: certified check and cashiers check by mail. Include $3.00 for shipping under $50.00, $6.00 for orders under $150.00, and $9.00 
for orders over $150.00. Caution: You should be trained in the use of SCUBA by a qualified instructor. A division of Berry Industries. 
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Shannon-London flights are considered 
"domestic" by the British, so there is no 
passport check. 

Passengers are required to show identi
fication such as a driver's license. Since 
Raffia resided in London, he carried a Brit
ish license, and he could rally enough of a 
British accent to pass as a local. 

A former Wilson associate who begs 
anonymity tells of an embarrassing but 
apparently can't-miss means of getting 
through a customs line without inspection . 
He used it only once, when bringing pistols 
into Orly airport outside Paris. "The cus
toms people seemed to be doing tighter 
checks than usual and I was afraid they 'd 
make me open up. So I went into this dance 
as ifl was about to make a mess in my pants . 
'Stomach,' I said. 'Very bad stomach. I'm 
having an attack of diarrhea, and all the 
bathrooms on this side are full. Please, let 
me through in a hurry. ' 

"I did another dance step as ifl was about 
to drop a load right on the floor at his booth . 
He banged my suitcase with the stamps and 
gestured toward a rest room down the hall
way . I went toward it bent over like a crab. 

" What would I have done had he not let 
me through? Well, I'd made a bluff, and I 
suppose I'd of had to call it. Crapping your 
pants might be unpleasant, but I'll bet it 
beats hell out of a French jail.'' ~ 

LOCKBACK COMBAT 
Continued from page 85 

purpose of this stroke is to allow its user to 
land damaging blows with minimal com
mitment of body weight. 

Vertical Whip - Skilled knife fighters 
will use the vertical whip like a boxer, to 
create openings, fend off attacks and 
weaken the will and physical strength of the 
opponent. It can be used when moving for
ward or to the rear and from side to side with 
little body commitment. The arc of your 
blow should be elliptical and travei' from a 
high position to a low position where it 
returns rapidly to the body. To put this into 
action, try snapping the edge of your blade 
forward, chin high with a back-handed mo
tion. Just before contact with your target, 
pull your knife hand downward suddenly 
while simultaneously withdrawing your en
tire knife arm back close to your body. The 
combination of the above two movements 
''whips ' ' the edge of your blade through the 
target very quickly and efficiently, leaving 
you perfectly positioned for a follow-up 
strike . 

Since our subject is self-defense, we will 
dispense with committed full-body thrusts 
as they are intended only for termination 
and are not practical for use with most fold
ers. Instead , we will concentrate on the de
fensive use of the speed jab with the tip . 

The speed jab is used much like a snap 

cut. The object is to sink the point of your 
blade into the target with great speed and no 
body commitment, which would slow your 
recovery from the blow. To execute a speed 
jab, it's important you keep your knife arm 
totally relaxed because even the slightest bit 
of stiffness will slow you down . Next, con
centrate on your point arc - think HIT. 

Don't ever telegraph your intentions by 
drawing back your knife arm or dipping the 
shoulder or adjusting your feet . Hit or jab 
from whatever position you find yourself 
and concentrate only on getting the tip, not 
the rest of the blade, to pierce the target. 
Immediately upon contact, withdraw your 
arm with identical speed. Speed is your ally 
in avoiding counter cuts, so jabbing attacks 
should be well set up and used judiciously. 

Since every altercation involving deadly 
force differs, let's concentrate on the one 
strategy most consistent with our objective 
of legitimate self-defense - the "cut him 
and run" maneuver. To insure your safety, 
use distance whenever possible as an ally. 
Move your body and its vital organs just 
beyond the reach of your antagonist ' s 
weapon hand . As your opponent attacks, 
use the appropriate cut or jab to cut him. 
This is where your cutting practice will pay 
off, because a strong deep cut will disable or 
disarm your enemy and generally give you 
the opportunity to run to safety . Remember, 
don't hesitate a moment before attempting 
to escape, just cut him and run. 

By running after your stroke , you will 

Only This Genuine Gu~kha KUKRI Knife 
Now you can get Comes With The Documents 
all the heavy duty, 
chopping power the 
famous Gurkha merce
naries have relied on all 
over the world from Gallipoli 
to the Faulkland Islands. Put 
it on display or depend on it for 
hard use! Great for survival prepared
ness, for hunting and camping, and 
popular with military knife collectors. The fearsome 12" \ 'Ill 
long blade is hand forged so it will take a keen edge. ~ '\ 
Full tang for extra strength with traditional, native hardwood . 
handles. Overall-17'', Weight-1 lb., 6 oz. Brand new! Direct 
from the current Government Contractor in India complete with 
issue leather sheath, 2 accessory knives, ordnance drawing and ' 
spec sheet and a copy of the actual Government Contract. 

Order No. l-LJ-120 ................................ All for only $19.95 
• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , n ~WAR t:. 

YES Pl RUSH . VISA, MasterCard, D ic; ic: 
, ease me. Am. Exp., ; 0 f' f' A K £ S 

_ _ Genuine KUKA! or c.oC.o.
8
w/e/lcome 

111

• 

Knives x $19.95 ~ ___ Most other KUKRI 
Shipping & Ins. ($2.75) ___ TOLL-FREE : knives being sold 

($5.00 for A laska, Hawaii & Canada) 1-800-241-3595 1 that we know of 
10TAL ___ Ga. Residents Calf (404) 922·3700 

1 are decorative 

(By check or Money Order) 

Name 

Address 

Order No. 1-w-120 phonies. You can be 
sure that our 
KUKRIS are 
genu ine military 

City _ ________ State ___ _ 
D Send me your FREE catalog of hard-to-get, 

Zip ---- hardworking knives & knifemaking supplies. 

Send Your lj ATLANTA Box 839 W 

Order To. 'Jr~ CUTLERY Conyers, Ga 30207 

·---·---------------·---·-----------·······-· 
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issue with the 
docume nts to back 
them up. Atlanta 
Cutl~ry is the 
ONLY importer of 
genuine military 
issue KUKRIS. 

That Prove Its Authentic 

Heres What You Get 
With fach Genuine KUKRI 

Q) Standard Leather Sheath 
With Wood Lining, 

Brass Fitting & Leather Frog 

Used for centuries, this sacred weapon 
is still carried by _.,_..,.-_..,. 
the famous Gurkha 
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Don't Be the Last to Know 
When a nuclear incident occurs. don't you want to know immediately 1f you 

and your fam ily are 1n danger from radiation contam1nat1on? Our public 

off1c1als are the re to protect the " PUBLIC'·. Who 1s going to protect you? 

Advance warn ing of radioactive contamination 1s 

vital to give you the edge in leading your fami ly to 

safety . be 11 to a shelter or evacuation . SUR VI

VOR radiation warning receiver will alert you 

when a s1gn1f1cant increase in radiation occurs due 

to a nuclear war or a major " peace time" disaster. 

You need to be aware of the many potential life 

threatening problems so you may react immediately 

to protect your safety and the safety of your family . 

SURVIVOR radiation monitoring receiver. plug

ged in to any 110 volt outlet will notify you im

mediately of any significant increase in the radiation 

level. SURVIVOR detects Alpha. Beta . Gamma. 

X-ray. and high concentrated levels of Radon gas. 

Like 11 or not . we are livi ng in the nuclear age. The 

quest ion of right or wrong will be the topic fo r years 

to come. However. you DO need to know of a 

sign ificant increase of radiation around your home. 

office. or business NOW. Our public officials are 

out to protect us and warn us of problems. but 

prompt notification sometimes jus t isn't possible. 

~ .... ~ 
---. ---~-. ---....... --.-f 
:::;;;;.;~ 
~ .... --.. 
~ 
__ .....,. 

As we move further into the nuclear age, radioactive 

accidents and contaminat ion are likely to occur. If • 

i t affects you . you'll want to know at the ea rl iest 

possible moment so you can lead you r family to safe ty . Often. the loca l 

citizen is the last to know. If this concerns you. then you need SURVI
VOR. After all. it may be your only alte rnative to not knowing. 

Possible Sources of 
Radioactive Contamination 

The most com monly publicized sources are commercial nuclear 

reactors . The threat of a melt down o r partial melt-down such as Chern obyl 

or Three Mile Island is an ever-growing concern. There are ove r 100 

commercial reactors 1n the United States w ith over 25 additional on order. 

Plants that process radioactive o re could be common sources of ra diation . 

Escaping ore dust or fumes leaking from filte r systems and smoke stacks 

are reported constantly. Major h ighways and ra i! lines used to transport 

rad1active waste to a dump or storage site are poss ible high risk areas. The 

number of truck acc idents and train derailments are on an ever-i ncreasing 

occura nce. The list goes on and on. increasing week ly. 

Your Family Security 

SURVI VOR rad iation warning receiver will give you immediate notice of 

any s1gn1ficant increase in the radiation level of your home or o ff ice. 

Prompt warning of a potential radiat ion problem will allow YOU to make 

the decision to evacuate the area before a higher level of radia ti on occurs. 

Early knowledge of a radiological emergency can allow you the time to 

beat the traffic and avoid the pan ic . The sooner you are aware o f the 

problem. the sooner you can move your family to safety . In the finance 
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1987 THRESHOLD TECHNICAL PROLlUCT I 

THRESHOLD TECHNICAL PRODUCTS 
DEPARTMENT 017E 
7225 EDINGTON DRIVE 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 45249 

world . the saying is . " time 1s money" In this world . " time 's life" Don' t for

get to take SURVIVOR with you for added protection 

i...d'· 
.l 

--~-
w'' s.,..., .. _.~ ..... 
-~ ~-... ~ 

Ease of Operati on 

SURVIVOR 1s designed to be plugged 

into any 110 volt outlet. A green LED will 

tell you it is look ing for an increase in the 

radia tion level. Should you lose 110 volt 

power. a rechargeable battery will take 

ove r for continued protection . Al that time 

the green LED will go out and red flickering 

LED wi ll tell you of the 110 volt power 

fa ilu re . To test the alarm . simply push the 

test button on the top. 

Nicad Battery Support 
(for portable operation) 

When unplugged from a 110 volt ou tlet. 

SURVIVOR can be used as a portable 

detector. Rechargeable batteries allow 

SURVIVOR to work up to 24 hours after 

i t is disconnected . A switch on the rear of 

the unit a l lows SURVIVOR to be used in 

the c li ck mode to warn of hotter rad iation 

areas. therefore al lowing you to move to 

safer conditions. 

Made in U.S.A. 

There is onl y one way to get SURVIVOR-from the factory . When you 

ta lk to us. you ta lk to the factory . You get no second hand information : no 

middle man. SURVIVOR is made in Cincinnati by people who care and 

want to do a job but one way - the best. 

Does it make a difference to you? 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
We are so certain you will find SURVI VOR so valuable to own . we are 

offering SURVIVOR to you for a 30 day trial. If SURVIVOR dosen 't 

give you the security that you feel you need . just return it within 30 days 

and we will refund you r money . SUR V I VO R is also backed with a one 

year warranty on both parts and labor. Each SURVI VOR is fully tested 

and "burned in" to insu re the highest quali ty and performance available . 

Order Today 

By Phone: Call us tol l free. A member of our sales staff will be glad to 

answer any questions and take your order. 

(Please have yo ur VISA OR MASTERCARD availab le when you call.) 

Call Toll Free 
In Ohio Call 

800-458-4931 
513-530-5242 

By Mail : Send your name and complete address . daytime phone number. 

and how many SURVI VOR s you wish to order. Please enclose a check. 

money order . or card number and expiration date from your VISA o r 

MASTERCARD. 

SURVIVOR $185.00 
(Ohio residents add $10.18 sa les tax) 

SURVIVOR™ = -
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REPLICA MODEL® 
Non-Firing Guns Are 
Realistic But Safe! 
SEND FOR 
FREE COLOR 
CATALOG OF 
OVER 50 
MODELS 

SCOTT GLENN, star of the movie "Sllverado" says . . . 
"These safe, realistic, machined-metal models cannot 

chamber or fire real ammo. Yet, they look, feel, and weigh 
the same as the originals. They can even be field-stripped. 
'Replica Model' Guns are often used as stage props in 
movies and TV productions. 

The n!M' series of cap-firing 'Blo.vback' Model Guns are 
even more realistic. Special caps insert into unique dummy 
shells to create noise, smoke, and ejector action. But, 
nothing is expelled from the barrel. These models come 
either assembled or in kit form. Kits are easy to assem
ble, fun to use, and are perfect for training aids or display:· 

•Model Shown: ITALIAN M-12S SUBMACHINE GUN. 
39-2711KM ("Blowback" 
Unassembled Kit Model) . . ..... $119 ppd 

THESE REPLICA MODEL GUNS 
DO NOT FIRE A PROJECTILE! 

3 

(1) AMERICAN G.I. M1911 AUTOMATIC. 
01-300 ("Replica Model") . . . $79 ppd 
(2) GERMAN P·OB PARABELLUM. 
01-200 ("Replica Model") . 
(3) INGRAM M-11 MACHINE PISTOL. 

. .$75 ppd 

39-2149 ("Blowback" Model) . . .. . . ... . $199 ppd 

(OVER 50 DIFFERENT MODELS AVAILABLE) 

0 FREEColorCatalogofMilitaria, ---L..11-.. 
Replica Model Guns, Knives, Suits of 
Armour, Samurai Swords, Helmets, 
Medals, Badges, Flags and More. --COLLECTOR'S ARMOURY, INC. 

• 800 Slaters Lane 
Box 59, Dept. SO 

I

Alexandria, VA 22313 
D Money Order D Check Enclosed 

Send------------
lcredit Card Orders: (800) 638-2000 Toll Free 24 Hrs 

NAME ____________ _ 

IADDRESS __________ _ 

.CITY ___________ , 

• STAT-E/ZIP 
- SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

_ .. 
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cause any secondary or follow-up blow by 
your adversary to miss you and this will 
discourage your enemy from continuing the 
fight. 

County General Hospital, with its doc
tors, nurses and emergency room, will sud
denly have tremendous appeal to your 
attacker, and you 'll be free to continue your 
flight and live to prove one of Lynn Thomp
son's favorite sayings:"'You can cut some
one a little bit but you can't shoot them a 
little bit.'' ~ 

LADY ELLEN 
Continued from page 83 

we hit the ocean and then to follow the 
beach south. 

En route to the border town of Ocos, we 
got our first whiff - literally - of a prob
lem that was to plague us for the next two 
days. In April , the Indians throughout most 
of Central America bum brush to clear new 
fields for com planting. 

Slash-and-burn farming has enabled 
them to grow corn for thousands of years, 
but it plays hell with visibility in the age of 
airplanes. It gets so bad that major interna
tional airports in the area like Tegucigalpa, 
Honduras, are shut down for days at a time. 
It was therefore a great relief when we final
ly reached the beach. The visibility im
proved remarkably along the shore, and as 
Ed brought the Lady Ellen down to under 
100 feet, the ride smoothed out. Directly 
atop the surf line at low altitude there was 
almost no turbulence. With a cool breeze 
blowing in through the open windows , the 
flying became pleasant. There is also an 
exhilarating ground rush at that altitude. 
Higher up, helicopters seem to poke along. 
Down at 50 to 100 feet, the trees whip by at 
105 miles per hour. 

Guatemala's coast is 150 miles long and 
undeveloped, but not unpopulated. There 
are only five major villages along the coast, 
but all along the beach are small clusters of 
10 or so mud and palm frond huts. It ap
peared that most of the people make their 
living from a little fishing, a little farming 
and a little salt making. 

The emphasis is on little. Flying that low 
we were right on top of the settlements 
before the people heard us and we caught 
most of them frolicking in the surf. Ed 
seemed to be having a blast waving at all the 
kids as we zoomed by, and laughing up
roariously at the village dogs darting out of 
their shade spots, running along the beach 
and barking furiously to drive away the 
strange intruder. " It's the first time I've 
flown low enough to be chased by dogs," 
he laughed. 

Just after crossing into El Salvador we 
turned northeast and started gradually gain
ing altitude to get over the mountains which 
surround its capital of San Salvador. Smoke 
from the burning fields not only made visi
bility awful, but the rising heat created 
turbulence in the mountains. Our nerves 

COMMAND 
SHIRTS 

Sizes 
S.M.L.XL 

Send check or money order to: 

COMMAND SHIRTS 
8 Woodstock Court 

Oyster Boy, New Yo rk 1177 1 

U.S. Currency only! 
Add $1.50 Postage/ Ha nd li ng 
N. Y. residents add sales tax 

Ca nada add $ 2 .00 
Foreign add 30% 
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Books for the Professional Adventurer 

SOF EXCHANGE• P.O. Box 687, Boulder, CO 80306 

Phone (303)' 449-3750 

*POSTAGE: Include $1 .75 for first book and 75¢ for each subsequent. 

#8019 - The Elite: Story of the Rhodesian SAS by Barbara 
Cole. The exploits of the famed Rhodesian Special Air Service 
from its inception to its disbandment $25.00 
#8021 - The Soldler of Fortune. Adapted from Soldier of For
tune Magazine. A book filled with photos and stories of the elite 
men and elite units, SOF's wide world of war, and weapons, tac
tics and equipment. Specially priced at $7.95 

#8021 #8019 

Selous Scouts 
Top Secret War 

A 

~..A 
Lt.Col. Ron Reid Daly 

as told to Peter Stiff 
#8001 #8002 

#8001 - Selous Scouts - Top Secret War by Lt. Col. Ron Reid Daly. 
Describes the role of this famous unit in Rhodesia's war against terrorism. 
$30.00 
#8002 - Mercenary's Manual by Terry Edwards.'The book on surviving in 
combat. 132 pages with illustrations and photos. $6.95 
#8003 - Mere: American Soldiers of Fortune by Jay Mallin and Robert 
K. Brown. An eye-opening account of the lives, ideals and adventures of 

SPECIAL FORCESf RANGER-UOT/ SEAL 
HAND-TO-HAND COMBAT/ 

SPECIAL WEAPONS/ 
SPECIAi 1ACTICS SERIES 

#8007 

#8007 - Basic Stick Fighting for Combat by Michael D. Echanis. Third 
in the series on hand-to-hand combaVspecial weapons and special tactics. 
$9.50 
#8008 - Village Defense - Initial Special Forces Operations in Viet
nam by Col. Ronald Shackleton. A ~'&ial account covering the Special 
Forces involvement during M\..~ ~The war that is not really widely 
known. Hardcover. $13.955 
#8010 - Secrets of Underground Organizations. Originally published by 
the Special Operations Research Office, under the auspices of the U.S. 
Army, this comprehensive work reveals how underground operations are 
conceived, developed and organized. $9.95 
#8011 - Elite Fighting Units by David Eshel. A comprehensive book on 
the world's elite forces. Starting with the British Commandos of WWII and 
the birth of the SAS, to the ops of the USMC in the Pacific. It also covers 

today's soldiers of fortune. Hardcover. $14.95 
#8004 - (not shown) Grenad~AY{Mike Weber. A new generation of 
weapons has given ne~lll.'\.a.0"1~~the word grenades. How they work, 
how to use them. 130 ~~and over 80 photos and illustrations. $5.95 
#8006 - Knife Self-Defense for Combat by Michael D. Echanis. First in a 
series dealing with hand-to-hand combat as taught to the Special Warfare 
Branches of the United States Military. $7.95 
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the Vietnam War, Malaya, Korea and the Middle East conflicts, up to the 
Falklands War. 205 pages with b&w and color photos throughout. $19.95 
#8012 - An Illustrated Guide to Modern Elite Forces by Max Walmer. A 
concise guide to today's elite forces of the world. From Australia/New Zea
land SAS to the Soviet Union's Spetsnaz and Naval Infantry to the U.S. 
Special Forces and Rangers and SEALs. Over 34 units are covered from 
17 different countries with headings of selection and training, uniforms, and 
brief special operations that they were involved in. 160 pages filled with 
b&w and color photos. $9.95 
#8020 - Shoot a Handgun by Dave Arnold. A complete manual of sim
plified handgun instructions. For beginners and experts, it's the type of book 
that the shooter can refer to, get ideas from, study, re-read time and again. 
(not shown) $9.95 
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$9.95 
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$8.95 
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#1515 - SOF World Tour Jacket. 
Black nylon with flannel lining. $49.95 
#3600 - Barry Sadler's System of 
Self Defense. 16 lessons of Martial 
Arts featuring Barry Sadler (Ballad of 
the Green Berets) and Duke Paris. 55 
minutes, VHS only. $49.95 

Belt Buckles 
#701 O - SOF Buckle. Pewter. $6.95 
#7011 - SOF Buckle. Stainless with 
red enameled logo. $9.95 
#7012 - SOF Military Style Buckle. 
With silver drop logo. $11.95 
#7013 - Military Style Buckle. 
Black anodized. $11.95 
#7014 - Web Belt for military style 
buckle. Khaki. $3.50 

#5004 - SOF Dufflebag. Heavy 
duty nylon. $14.95 

Pins & Badges 

#2001 - Official SOF 
Beret. Sizes 6V2, 6%, 
7, 7V4, 73/a, 7%, 7%, 
7%. Maroon. $13.95 
(Badge not included) 

#7020 - SOF Lapel Pin. Red. $3.50 
#7021 - SOF Lapel Pin. Silver. $5.00 
#7022 - SOF Beret Badge. Red. $7.00 
#7023 - SOF Beret Badge. Silver. $8.00 
#7024 - SOF Beret Badge. Black. $8.00 
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#7053 - SOF Death to Tyrants Cap 
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#7001 - SOF Patch. $2.50 
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#7051 - Official SOF Regiment 
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#7060 - SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 
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#7033 - SOF Binders. Not shown. 
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#7054 ..:.... SOF Garland Ballpoint Pen. 
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were ready for a break when we cleared the 
final ridge and lined up on Illopongo airport 
in San Salvador. 

Shortly after touchdown we made contact 
with a contra liaison officer who was ecstat
ic to see us - the last they had heard we 
were hung up in Mexico- but not so ecstat
ic that he didn't forget to play the game they 
always play with pilots ferrying aircraft to 
Honduras. According to the plan, he was to 
pay for the last load of fuel, but he claimed 
he had not known that and didn't have suffi
cient funds on hand to do so. Ed, who was 
out of operational funds due to the long 
delay in McAllen, and who had been 
through the drill before, had tipped me that 
this would probably happen. I knew that I 
would come to the Lady Ellen's rescue with 
the travel funds I had from Soldier of For
tune Magazine, but held off telling the con
tra officer until we were having drinks in the 
hotel where he dropped us off. I get irritated 
at the money games the contras always play 
with the American volunteers, and had de
cided to let him sweat it out a little. 

Eventually I told him I'd take care of the 
fuel problem. With that settled, we left the 
bar area and headed for the dining room. 
But when I went up to settle the bar tab, I 
noticed a Western journalist sitting at the 
bar and I stopped to chat with him about the 
local situation while Mike and Ed took the 
Nicaraguan into the dining room. 

Since we were scheduled to fly over 
Morazan province (serious guerrilla coun
try) the next day, I thought it would be a 

good idea to find out whether the Salvadori
an army was operating along our line of 
flight. The Lady Ellen, an OD green UH
IB, would look very much like a Salvadori
an air force OD green UH- IH from the 
ground, and from time to time the guerrillas 
do shoot down a helicopter. 

Our contra contact, who'd had a few too 
many by the time I joined them, asked who I 
had been talking to. I told him the guy was a 
journalist, and he came unglued. He 
furiously scribbled my name into his note
book and was on the verge of telling me I 
could not continue into the contra camp, 
which he could have done. Since I was tired 
- helicopters are not built for comfort and 
ride hard-and wasn't particularly looking 
forward to the next leg - mountains and 
bigger mountains - I didn't really care one 
way or the other. But for Ed's sake I patient
ly explained to him that all I wanted was 
information on government and guerrilla 
activity in Morazan and thought the journal
ist might know, and I was buying the last 
tank of gas . 

He saw the logic and changed his mind. I 
was tempted to tell him that I, too, was a 
journalist just to watch him freak out. 

The only disagreement among the crew 
on the entire trip came later that night as we 
talked over the course for the next day. 
Mike, who was a helicopter pilot in the U.S. 
Army until 1984, was concerned about the 
Lady Ellen's ability to handle the 8 ,000-
foot mountains we would have to fly over if 
we took the northeast passage. He also liked 

to fly low and slow in general. I was not 
enthusiastic about crossing the big moun
tains or over-flying Morazan . Ed, who can 
fly just about anything but who is basically a 
fixed-wing man, believes the only way to 
fly is along a straight line from A to B, high 
and fast. 

Ed ended the argument the way captains 
usually do after they've given the crew their 
allotted bitch time by saying, " Do what I 
told you . Plot a course from A to B, 500 feet 
above the highest ridge line. " 

Fortunately an American military pilot 
asked Ed about our flight plan the next day . 
When Ed told him northeast over Morazan, 
he told us that the smoke along the route 
would be impenetrable, and furthermore 
that Salvadorian UH-IHs , a much newer 
and stronger Huey than our UH-IB , had 
difficulty clearing those mountains . He sug
gested flying due east to the Gulfo de Fonse
ca and then north through a pass that would 
avoid the worst mountains . 

Good pilots listen to local expertise. We 
went east. 

But there was no way to avoid the moun
tains around Tegucigalpa. We planned to 
avoid the city to prevent the officials there 
from getting excited, but we couldn ' t fly too 
far east since Ed wanted to stay well away 
from Nicaragua's border. That forced us to 
go over three big ranges, south, east and 
north of Tegucigalpa. Although the haze 
was thick all the way, it was the third and 
final ridge that produced the only really 
scary moment on the trip. 
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Skimming over the top of a 7 ,400-foot 
ridge, Ed came up on the intercom and said, 
" Get ready, we're going to get a big drop on 
the back side of that ridge.'' Pressure ridges 
along a slope can cause a helicopter to lose 
lift and drop violently. If the drop exceeds 
one-and-a-half gravity , the main rotor 
blades will snap off. Without blades heli
copters fly just like rocks. 

Ed was right. Just after passing the crest 
we dropped violently, but only at a rate of 
about one-fourth a gravity. 

In one heart-stopping millisecond it was 
over, and we dropped down into the 
greenest, flattest and most beautiful valley I 
have ever seen, with a short straight shot 
into the contra base. 

EPILOGUE: The contras kept their word 
and have not hung any guns on the Lady 
Ellen. It is still being used today, one year 
later, to bring out casualties. That is remark
able since the contras have extremely limit
ed repair and maintenance capability, and 
spares are non-existent. 

But perhaps it's not amazing. On the Jong 
flight down, we came to realize the Lady 
Ellen has a Jot of heart. ~ 

ZULU 
Continued from page 53 

brains literally " scattered all about us." It 
was during another Zulu charge that Hitch 
noticed a Zulu to his left level a rifle at him. 

The round ripped into Hitch's right shoul
der. He tried to stand but couldn' t, lying at 
the mercy of the attacker who was preparing 
to assegai him. Brornhead quickly inter
ceded, dispatching the Zulu with a single 
revolver blast. Hitch secured his right arm 
under his waist belt and rejoined the fight 
using Brornhead's revolver. With Brom
head doing the reloading, Hitch continued 
dropping Zulu for as long as he was able. 

During the early evening, the Zulu in
creased the breadth of their attack by mov
ing in from the east. They assaulted both 
kraals and took them. Cpard brought every
one together inside the stone wall and bis
cuit box perimeter. This tightened their de
fensive position , making it fully con
trollable and much more to their advantage. 
Occupation of the kraals was of no use to the 
Zulu who, upon raising up over the wall, 
were immediately picked off by the 
garrison. 

Attacks continued and, as the flames of 
the hospital lowered somewhat, the Zulu 
prepared for their last major charge at about 
2100. Hook observed their regrouping for 
an earthshaking war dance before they came 
on in a rush yelling " Usuthu!" They ap
proached from one side then the other, back 
and forth, so that the rifle fire had to be 
directed everywhere. Flames from the hos
pital served as an excellent source of illu
mination, handily marking Zulu for hun
dreds of yards around. 

Unfortunately, since there was no upper 
handguard on the Martini-Henry rifles, men 
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had to wrap whatever they could find 
around the barrels to avoid burning their 
hands. As the rapid sustained fire heated the 
weapons, the thin-rolled brass shell casings 
expanded , causing weapons to jam. Hook 
cleared his own rifle with a ramrod several 
times to maintain fire . Their standard three
sided 17-21.5-inch " lunger" bayonets bent 
and twisted under heavy hand-to-hand com
bat. In some instances, Zulu were actually 
pinned to the ground by determined troops 
as the " Jungers" were thrust home. 

Between 2200 and midnight Chard and 
Brornhead felt there was insufficient light 
from the hospital 's flames to give adequate 
direction of the defense. Fully exposed to 
Zulu rifle fire , they mounted the mealie sack 
redoubt for a more commanding view of the 
area. 

At midnight or shortly after, the intensity 
of the Zulu firing died down to intermittent 
shots . Since the post was down to basic 
pouch loads and four cases of spare ammo, 
fire was returned only if it would prove 
effective. Word was passed: " Stand to your 
arms! Don ' t fire a shot at random .. .. Make 
every shot tell ! " 

Chard still had no feel for how long the 
attacks would continue, how many men 
were left and whether he would be rein
forced by Helpmakaar. The refugees' state
ments from the previous afternoon and the 
savage carnage before him left little hope of 
seeing any of Lord Chelmsford's column 
come to their rescue. Smoldering hospital 
thatch would briefly flame during the early 
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hours, casting some light on the white tropi
cal helmets. But eventually even these wel
come flares died out completely. 

Zulu firing continued on a sporadic basis 
until about 0400, then stopped. A solitary 
warrior rose up near the commissariat store, 
a torch tied to his assegai to burn the roof 
thatch. As he began to heave it, one of the 
defenders shot him. He was the last Zulu to 
die that night. 

At daybreak's welcome first light, only 
one Zulu was left. He fired a shot and ran off 
to the river, the garrison blasting away 
trying to get him, without luck. Meanwhile, 
the Zulu impis quietly moved off to the 
southwest, their assembly area blocked 
from view by the Oscarberg. Chard and 
Bromhead, cautious of a Zulu trap, im
mediately sent out patrols to reconnoiter the 
area and began rebuilding the camp's barri
cades. Mealie sacks were placed on biscuit 
boxes to form a higher breastworks, thatch 
removed from the commissariat roof to 
avoid a burning such as the hospital, and 
ammunition redistributed. 

Back in the camp the men ran ropes 
through the hospital wall loopholes and 
pulled down the walls. Chunks were used to 
reinforce the retrenchment lines and the 
men were collected in the perimeter to wait 
for another Zulu attack, should it come. 
Twp men were posted on.the commissariat 
store roof to provide advance warning to the 
defenders. 

The men stood to arms waiting. By now 

only a case and a half (900 rounds) of rifle 
ammunition plus the individual pouch loads 
were at hand. Around 0700 the men could 
see the Zulu impis assembling on the hills to 
the southwest. Within moments, the look
outs posted on the commissariat roof wildly 
flapped their signal flags, shouting, "There 
are thousands of them coming in from Buf
falo Drift!'' Hearts sank. A fugitive NNC 
member, who had hidden all night in a cave, 
came in. Pontman Daniels, wielding Maj. 
Spalding's sword, interrogated him. Chard 
sent the native running to Helpmakaar with 
a note explaining their desperate position 
and need for immediate reinforcement. 

Surveying the flat beyond the Buffalo 
River, Chard could not be sure whether the 
approaching large black force and accom
panying lesser numbers of redcoats were 
Zulu or their own. The feeling was quite · 
mutual. Unknown to Chard and the garri
son, the blacks were actually NNC and the 
redcoats the imperial infantry. Lord 
Chelmsford, leading his . advance force of 
survivors of Number 3 Column, had just 
spent the night at Isandhlwana and expected 
nothing but more of the same disaster at 
Rorke's Drift. 

Lieutenant Henry Harford (NNC) de
scribed Chelmsford's view as the force ap
proached Rorke's Drift. "As we ap
proached the drift and reached the hill over
looking the river and the post, the excite
ment became intense, all eyes were strained 
and field glasses raised, to see if there was 

any sign of life in the fort. Then, as we drew 
nearer, a man was seen on the bared roof of 
one of the buildings, signalling with a flag, 
which was hailed with a tremendous cheer 
from the whole column as we knew then that 
the garrison had not been wiped out.'' 

The men of Rorke's Drift waved a white 
flag, red coats, white helmets, and loosed 
continuous roaring cheers until the arrival of 
Maj. Cecil Russell and Lt. Walsh and their 
mounted infantry around 0800. 

Because Lord Chelmsford had reinforced 
the camp, the Zulu up on the hills southwest 
of Rorke's Drift considered any further 
attack pointless, and slowly melted away 
back to Zululand. The general (Lord 
Chelmsford) personally addressed the gal
lant defenders, giving special personal 
thanks to Chard, Bromhead, Surgeon 
Reynolds, and Pvt. Hitch as he came to 
from shock and blood loss. The nightmare 
had ended - the British defenders had pre
vailed. 

Ponts were placed in operation, ferrying 
troops back into Natal, and the garrison 
quickly set about preparing a more perma
nent defensive position, no one certain 
about Zulu intentions. Body details were 
formed and, while British dead were 
gathered, the bulk of the work was directed 
to setting up loopholed stone walls to re
place the mealie sacks with the arrival of Lt. 
Porter and half the 5th Company Royal En
gineers. 

Proof of the punishing fire leveled against 
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the Zulu was the seared hands and badly 
bruised shoulders of all who had raised a rifle. 
Those severely wounded were given the best 
available care, Bromhead favoring attention to 
Pvt. Hitch during Hitch's initial recovery. As 
soon as the sappers anived, they constructed a 
wooden cross for the defenders killed and 
placed a neat fence around the graves. A stone 
marker replaced the cross soon after and it is 
still in place today. Zulu were buried en masse 
the next day. 

Private Waters described the Zulu dead as 
lying around in heaps. The body count re
ported by Chard, those Zulu around and 
inside the immediate perimeter, numbered 
351 . For days, additional bodies were dis
covered on the Oscarberg, in caves and scat
tered in the area. Sergeant Smith wrote of 
800 Zulu dead in the general vicinity. While 
his count was more likely based on general 
rumor, the Zulu themselves reported the 
uDloko alone lost 1,000 between their brief 
time in contact at Isandhlwana and all night 
commitment at Rorke's Drift. Add to those 
numbers the additional casualties from the 
other Zulu impis and it would be safe to 
assume at least 1,600 Zulu were killed out 
of a total force of 5,000 between 0430 on 22 
January and 0400 on 23 January . 

The British garrison also sustained its 
share of casualties. There were a total of 17 
dead and eight wounded out a force of 139, 
based on official army records (Chard's 
own roll showing 141 present) . Considering 
several of the dead were vulnerable hospital 
patients, the Rorke 's Drift defenders stood 
as second to none against the Zulu hordes. 

The successful defense of Rorke's Drift 
couldn't have come at a more opportune 
moment. First, it occurred on the same day 
as the worst defeat ever experienced by the 
British army at the hands of natives during 
the empire's colonial years. The impact of 
this handful of combatants cut off from all 
help and standing off repeated attacks from 
50 times their number turned colonial 
morale around 180 degrees. Secondly , 
while King Cetyweyo had, under Bishop 
Colenso's counsel, decided not to attack 
Natal, Cetyweyo had his warriors drive the 
British back into Pieterrnaritzburg, which is 
deep in Natal. With a standing Zulu field 
force of 40,000-50,000, Natal was thrown 
into a general panic after the first reports of 
Isandhlwana were received. The Rorke's 
Drift heroes helped to abate those fears and 
certainly convinced Cetyweyo that Isan
dh1wana was a fluke , not a trend. 

Politically, the gallant examples of brav
ery at Rorke 's Drift provided buoyancy for 
Lord Chelmsford, who was about to suffer 
tremendously from the lsandhlwana disas
ter. Recommendations for awards came in
stantly. Eleven Victoria Crosses, the British 
equivalent of the Medal of Honor, were 
awarded to the defenders of Rorke's Drift. 
In B Company, 2nd Battalion, 24th Regi
ment (Foot), they went to Lt. Bromhead, 
Cpl. Allen, Pvt. Hitch, Pvt. Hook, Pvt. W. 
Jones, Pvt. R . Jones and Pvt. John Wil
liams. The other recipients were Lt. Chard, 
Royal Engineers, Cpl. Schiess, Natal Na-
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tive Contingent, Acting Commissariat Dal
ton and Surgeon-Major Reynolds. 

moment did they flinch. Their courage and 
their bravery cannot be expressed in words: 

tial stopping power. 
Bailing out of a car with a standard

sized shotgun has always been a bit 
difficult. The comparative compact
ness of an SMG is a real plus in the 
restricted space situations typical in 
police work. 

In final recognition, the 24th Regiment, 
badly scarred at Isandhlwana but highly 
victorious at Rorke's Drift, was presented 
the legendary Wreath of lmmortelles by 
Queen Victoria. In lasting tribute to the two 
lieutenants (Coghill and°Melvill, both post
humously awarded the Victoria Cross) who 

. evacuated the Queen's Colours from Isan
dhlwana and to the defenders of Rorke's 
Drift, both battalions of the 24th were au
thorized permanent silver wreaths to be re
tained on the staffs of their battalions' col
ours. Thereafter, the cap badge and all other 
appropriate insignia of the regiment sported 
the wreath as well. 

For me they were an example all my soldier
ing days." ~ 

Against nearly overwhelming odds, two 
British officers and a handful of troops had 
made their stand. Rorke's Drift wasn't 
merely a battle between colonial firepower 
and savage natives, it was more a statement 
of spirit. It became everything a soldier 
must be when put to the ultimate test of 
battlefield survival. Rorke's Drift had all 
the elements of potential disaster to the very 
end, yet the professional performance of its 
officers, and the gallantry and sacrifice of 
its men proved that staunch men can 
triumph in the face of almost impossible 
adversity. 

Colour Sergeant (later Lieutenant Colo
nel) Bourne reflected: ''I was moving about 
amongst them all the time, and not for one 

COMBAT 
WEAPON CRAFT 
Continued from page 26 

burst hits, aided by the greater accura
cy of a rifled barrel, the problem is 
solved. Should exact placement be 
necessary. because bystanders are 
present, a flick of the SMG' s selector to 
semiauto ·allows precise shot place
ment, with accuracy well beyond the 
useful range of a shotgun. This versa
tile selective-fire characteristic of all 
modem SMGs beats having a maga
zine tube full of 00 buckshot. 

An additional advantage of the SMG 
is that, while police shotguns generally 
hold five to seven rounds, most SMGs 
hold 30. This amounts to 10 three-shot 
bursts, 15 two-shot bursts, or 30 
rounds on semiauto. 

Sight picture recovery and subse
quent speed of shooting also favor the 
SMG with its mild recoil. At the same 
time, the "synergistic" effect of simul
taneous multiple hits provides substan-

. Unusual as it may sound, training an 
officer with an MPS is easier than with a 
Remington 870. This is especially true 
for small officers, who find the dimen
sions, operation and recoil of the pump 
shotgun tough to master. 

Though there will certainly be more 
shooting incidents pointing to weapon 
deficiencies before changes are made, 
the trend toward full-auto is here. As 
with the gradual movement to the 
auto-pistol and away from the revol
ver, the acceptance of automatic 
weapons in the police arsenal will take 
time. Good training from expert in
structors is an important step, and Clint 
Smith of International Training Con
sultants (Dept: SOF, P.O. Box 528, 
Huntertown, Indiana 46748) has 
already seen an increase in depart
ments retaining him for SMG 
instruction. 

In the future, when a properly 
trained officer steps from his unit with a 
well-designed SMG, he will finally 
have the edge needed to combat crime 
and survive on the streets. ~ 

GREE N..._ __ ~_one1s_t~a-~it!_t:_e~-PriY_sAva-~l-~1~-MiT_ry~-H}n_t~A-~-rI_2_s~-ie~--
Battle Dress Uniform (Fatigues) L2-B REVERSIBLE FLIGHT 

JACKET 
PULLOVER 

(PARKA) 

G.I. SLEEPING BAG 
(10°F and lower) Mummy Shape. 
6 ft. 6 in. (inside) Brand New • Latest Issue • First Quality same as MA· 1 except lightweight 

B DU and with epaulets USAF Sage Olive Green $79.95 

Pants feature: Double 
fabric seat and 
knees; 6 pockets 
(2 slash front 
pockets. 2 rear 
pockets with 
button flaps, 2 
large bellows 
pockets on 
thighs); adj us· 
table waist tab: 
button fly: draw· 
strin~ cuffs. 

Shirts feature: 
Double fabric elbows; 
4 pockets (bellows style) 

Woodland 
Camouflage 
Available in (1) 100% Cotton 
Rip Stop or (2) 50150 NyCo. 
Pants or Shirt $27.95 ea. 

Olive Drab· (ODl Green 
100% Cotton Rip Stop Pants 
or Shirt $27.95 ea. 

Tiger Stripe 
Camouflage 
100% Cotton Rip 
Stop Pants -
or Shirt $29.95 ea. 
S.W.A.T. Black 
Available in (1) 100% 
Cotton Rip Stop or (2) 
50150 Poly/Cotton 
Pants or Shirt $29.95 ea. 

Authentic Trebark" 
Camouflage 
Pants or Shirt $29.95 ea. 
Khaki 
100% Cotton Rip Stop 
Pants or Shirt $29.95 ea 
Sizes: XS.S.M.L.XL 
(regular and long lengths) 

Grey Came 
50150 NyCo. 
Pants or Shirt 
$29.95 ea. 

Green and Navy Blue. 
XS, S, M, L, XL $39.95 
MA-1 REVERSIBLE FLIGHT 
JACKET 
USAF Sage Green, Black, Navy 
Blue and Camouflage. 
XS, S, M, L, XL. Long length 
add $4.00 $39.95 
N2·B EXTREME COLD 
WEATHER FLIGHT JACKET 
USAF Sage Green only. 
S, M, L, XL. $79.95 
All the above Flight Jackets are 

madebyaprimeU.S. Gov't. con-
tractor. 

SNOW CAMO BOU 
50/50 NyCo. 
Pants or Shirt $29.95 
USAF SURVIVAL VEST 
Sage 
WEB TROUSER BELT 

$59.95 

O.D. or Black $3.99 
JUNIORS SIZES 4-16 

NOW AVAILABLE IN TWO 
FINE FABRICS! 

Tiger Strip Ca mo $84.95 
LC-1 "ALICE" FIELD PACK 
w/Straps $55.95 
L2·2 PACK FRAME 
w/Strap $49.95 
KHAKI BUSH SHORT 
(1000/o Cotton) $14.95 
BDUSHORT 
(1000/o Cotton) Woodland Came, 
O.D .. Black $14.95 
T-SHIRTS 
Woodland Came, 0.D., 
Black $5.95 
Special Forces, Airborne/ 
Ranger, Marine $6.95 
G.I. PLASTIC CANTEEN 
0.D. or Black $1. 75 
LC-2 CANTEEN !:OVER 
O.D. or Black $5.95 
ANGLE HEAD FLASHLITE 
O.D. or Black $5.95 
NYLON PISTOL BELT 
Quick Disconnect. 0.D. or 
Black Med. SizeSB.95 S (4-6), M (B-10), 

Day Desert L (12-14), XL (16-18) 
Camouflage 6·POCKET PANT 

A strong. light·weight. wind resis
tant but bieathable parka now 
available in two fine fabrics: (1) 
50150 poly/cotton in Woodland 
Camouflage, Olive Drab (OD) 
Green, Navy. Off-White. Tan. 
Black. Grey, Lt.Blue. Maroon and 
r,actus or (2) 100% Nylon Oxford 
in Navy. Royal Blue. Scarlet. 
Maroon. Silver Gray and Kelly 
Green. Sizes: S(36-38). M(40-42). 

Lge. Size$9.95 
RANGER/PATROL CAP 

50/50 NyCo, Woodland Came (with adj. waist 
Pants or Shirt tabs & drawstring cuffs) $14.95 
$27.95 ea. 4-POCKET SHIRT 

Woodland Came 
T-SHIRT 
Woodland Came 

$14.95 

$4.95 
or2/$9.00 ~Li~i~o~nd ONLY $2995 

1000/o Cotton Rip Stop. 
Woodland Came, Tiger Stripe 
Came, Black, O.D. and Khaki. 
6-112 to 7-718 $5.95 
U.S.M.C. ISSUE CAP 
Woodland Came $5.95 
"BOONIE" HAT 
Woodland Came or 

.----------------------. Tiger. $10.95 
Tell us your chest, height and waist measurements when ordering. MILITARY BERETS 
State size, color and fabric and mail proper amount (check or money (1000/o Wool). Black, Green, 
order) plus $3.95 (Double for Canada) for shipping and handling to: Maroon $12.95 
(TN residents add 70/o sales tax). BASEBALL HATS 

GREENE MILITARY DISTRIBUTORS, INC. Red-USMC(Globe/Anchor). 
P.O. Box 20008 DEPT. SF6 • Knoxville, Tennessee 37940 Black-Airborne/Ranger (Para-

Credit Card Customers ORDER TOLL FREE HI00·521·79n chute Wings). 
fn TN (6l 5) 947•2349 Green/Camo-(God Duty 

Country) $5.95 
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back 
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GENUINE GOV'T. ISSUE 
M·65 FIELD JACKET 

Please do not mistake us for a 
similar ad-WE are the original! 

BRAND NEW FIRST QUALITY ---

The very latest US. Army issue 
all-weather field jacket made of 
50% nylon/50% cotton with water 
repellency is fully lined and is 
manufactured under strict quality 
standards by a prime government 
contractor in the United States. 
Excellent for hunting. work or 
leisure. ONL y s429s 

AVAILABLE IN CURRENT 
GOV'T COLORS: 
Woodland Camouflage • Olive 
Drab OR Tiger Stripe Camou
flage • Swat Black • Police Navy 
•Winter White• Maroon• Grey• 
A.F. Sage Green• Khaki. Sizes: 
XS, S, M, L, XL. For proper fit, 
specify chest measurement. 
Genuine G.I. M-65 cold 
weather button-in liner $16.95. 
BOYS' jackets in Woodland 
Camouflage only. Sizes 4·6, 
B-10, 12-14, 16-18. 

ONLY$3895 
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ASAT™ BOONIE 
Available in ASAT Tan or Grey 
with 21'2'' high vis ibility brim, 
screened vents, adjustable chin 

strap. Colors: (13) Tan ASAT 
or ( 14) Grey ASAT Sizes: 

(700)S, (728)M, 
(748)L, (768)XL 
G69234 _..SU..-99' 

~ 
Introductory 
Off4tr $9.95 

ASAY TAN CAMO 
COAT-TROUSER 
COMBO 

Black and brown on 
ASAT tan background 
delivers max'ed out 
effectiveness. Any sea
son, all terra in. 

BAC6 Tan Coat $31.95 
Reg . .$.41-;ff 

BAT6 Tan Trouser $31.95 
Reg . .$4t-;9S 

ASAY GREY CAMO 
COAT-TROUSER 
COMBO 
Forest bark greys, 
blacks and reds are 
perfect for late fa ll, 
early winter hunting. 
Curious ASAT pattern 
makes you a sight 
unseen even to wariest 
game or fowl. 
BAC1t Grey Coat $31.95 

Reg . .$.4.1..9S 
BAT12 Grey Trouser $31.95 

Reg . .$4t-;9S 

SIZE CHART 
ASAT BDU's are available in these sizes : 
Coats: (2)S, (3)M, (4)L, (S)XL, (6)XXL 
Trousers : (2)S. (3)M, ( 4 )L, (S)XL, (6)XXL 

SOF 
PRICE 
ONLY 

$49.99 
Gargoyles Solar Eye Armor Has Passed Rigorous Worldwide Army 
Field Tests With Flying Colors. Now It's Your Turn! 
Gargoyles Solar Eye Armor technology is light years ahead with a 
stylish polycarbonate WrapBack '" LensFrame '" that weighs 1 'h oz. 
yet packs 50 times greater impact strength than glass. The tough lens 
can take a 12-gauge shotgun blast at 20 yards, and repeated 
impacts of a .177 caliber pellet traveling at 290 MPH. Contoured 
WrapBack single unit lens and frame delivers 210° of clear vision vs. 
160° with old fash ioned "flat" sunglasses. Other features: Blockage 
of 83% more wind and glare and 100% of harmful ultraviolet rays. 
Non-fogging. Blind spot free. Non-slip elastometric nose bridge. 
Nickel silver adjustable temples in matte black chrome finish. Hard 
plastic optional case bonded to a tough Cordura nylon outer shell 
with Velcro® closure and 2" belt slots also available. Gargoyles are 
stealing the show with our Armed Forces. So set a pair on your face 
today, Mister. That's an order. 
N11666, Bronze Reg. $54.80--
N11555, Lunar Gray Reg. $54;00-
N11444, Blended Amber Reg. $54-.ff-
BRIGADE'S SOLDIER OF FORTUNE PRICE $49.99 
N91456, Gargoyles Hard Case $9.99 

MICRO SWITCHBLADE 

"'t".~CT 
. ·~· -~ ~ ~ ACTUAL SIZE 

1 W' closed, the Micro Switchblade tucks neat~ into hat band, clothing or shoe for 
quick access. Identical in detai l and quality to a larger model, and equal~ wicked in 
its own peculiar way. 1" blade locks into place at push of a button. Key nng attach
ment on the end is perfect for hand leverage action larl)'ard. l3oz.J M41511 $14 .99 

Order by phon1t 8A5 AM/930 PM, Mondays-Fridays; 10 Nll-4 PM Saturdays. Use 
VIYI MasterCard, American Express, or Diner's Club credit cards. Our l 10% M1stake
proof GuaranteeSM assures you of TOTAL satisfaction. 
FREE BRIGADE ACTION GEAR CLOTHING AND EQUIPMENT CATALOGUE. 
When ordenng, request Brigade Quartermasters ' new ACTION GEAR Catalogue 1llus
trat1ng hundreds of unique and hard-to-find MILl1'\RY, SURVIVAL, SURPLUS, LAW 
ENFORCEMENT, and ADVENTURE clothing and equipment items, including a wide 
selection of cutlery, optics, camouflage, and tactical accessones. 

Bri ade 
uartermasters 

.ACTION 
ORDER FAST BY PHONE: 404/418-1134 GEAR••Dept. 160F 

1025 Cobb Int. Blvd. 
Kennesaw, GA 30144 



for Ruger 10/22 

I 
F 

E 

Zytel Folding Stock w/Handguard $G
7 95 by Choate Machine & Tool · 

A- 7101 - Folding Stock w/handguard for Ruger 10/22 by C.M. & T .. $67.95 
7127 - Pistol Grip Stock w/handguard (non fold ing) ........... 44.95 

B - Armson O.E .G. One eye sees a red dot while the other eye views the target 
area. Your brain superimposes the dot on the target. Ideal for moving or 
multiple ta rgets. 
22DOS - Daylight Only Sight w/mount for .22's ......... . 
22D/N - Day & Night Sight w/mount for .22's (self-luminous) . 

C -7135 - 50 Round Compact magazine for 10/22 by Ramline .. . 
7133 - 30 Round Compact magazine ........ . ........ . 

D - 7130- Rifle Light Mount by C.M.&T. (flashlight not included). 
E - 7141 - Mini-Mag Lite ................. . .. . ...... . 
F - 7100 · Slip-On Flash Suppressor .................... . 

. $82.95 

. 113.90 

. $27.95 

. .16.95 

. $15.95 

. $12.95 

.$14.95 

Rapid fire your 10/22 ! 
L .L '8~~-

11 201 ·BM F A cti vator 

1 1202 - Clamp O n Bi pod . $ 12 .00 
Thi s durable, fiberglas s-fill ed plastic bipod 
cla mps to the ba r rel by spring ten sion or 
locks c losed for car ry. 

7 120 - Maga z ine Kw ik Rel ease makes magazine 
changes f ast & easy.(for 10/22 ) . ... .. . $3.95 

R4004 - Factory Scope Base for 10/2 2 .. $6.95 

P.o. BOX 1995, Dept. SF6 
EL DORADO, AR 71731 
(501) 863-5659 in Ark. 

CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-643-1564 
~ I VISA I ·· ·1 L_2_J \- ! '--~ 
send $2.00 for catalog 

GERMAN MILITARY QUALITY EQUIPMENT 
TRADITIONAL GERMAN AIR FORCE FLIGHT JACKET made of 

national emblems . . 

heavy duty kid leather. Traditional Ger· 
man Luttwaffe greyblue color, signal
orange sateen lining. 4 pockets + pencil 
holder + zipper pocket on lett sleeve. Full 
length heavy duty front zipper, knit collar, 
cuffs, and waist band. An elegant jacket 
of unlimited service life. Avai lable in 
American sizes 34-50. With or withoul 

' $198. 

TRADITIONAL GERMAN JACKBOOTS. Well approved in 
,J. WWl+ WWll and still used by the West 

- ,. 1 German Army. 14" high leg. Waterproof. 
Boots ol German workmanship. Include loot 
outline with your order, please. Sizes 6-13. 

$125. 

GERMAN FALLSCHIRMJAGER COMBAT 
PANTS. Heavy tearproof moleskin. 5 pckts, 
2 cargo pckts, Stonegrey-olive. Advise 
waist+height with your order. Sizes 34-46 

GERMAN FALLSCHIRMJAGER JUMP BOOTS. The world's (corresponding to waist measurements 32"-42"). . . .. .... $37. 

best ' Leather-lined ankle and leg-padding, supporting heel cap, TRADITIONAL GERMAN MOUNTAIN TROOP M-43 FIELD CAP. 
completely waterproof. These are only few characteristics of these Grey cloth. With ear flaps and Edelweiss flower on the side. Sizes 
high-grade quality boots. Sizes 6-13. . .. $120. 6'~ -75/a . $29. 
Orders Shipped Within 24 Hours . Refund , if items returned in origi nal condition wi th in 30 days . Payment: Money Order or 
Cert ifi ed Check . Postage + insurance extra: Orders up to $50 + $9 . - up to $99 + $15. - over $100 + $18. 

THEDEMA • P.O. BOX 95 • 8173 Bad Heilbrunn •West Germany 
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BATTLE BLADES 
Continued from page 28 

ness suit will have different require
ments than the one who wears BDUs, 
overalls or blue jeans. Concealment 
may or may not always be a considera
tion, but comfort in the normal carry 
position should always be taken into 
account. If a knife is constantly in your 
way or bruises your ribs when you sit in 
your car, you will probably not wear it 
as often as you should. Even the finest, 
biggest knife in the world is useless if 
it's sitting at home in a dresser drawer. 

Most custom knifemakers today 
make practical tools and weapons for 
real-life people, and would not have it 
any other way. For a tool to be truly 
useful, it must be suited to the needs 
and lifestyle of the user. Blanket state
ments that a knife of such-and-such a 
size, configuration and material is man
datory commit a severe disservice to 
the public in general and to the profes
sional knife user in particular. None of 
these factors are fundamental to the 
effective use of a knife, be it a battle 
blade or a caper. 

What are fundamental to the effec
tive use of any knife are the skill and 
determination of the user. A combat 
weapon is only as effective as the per
son wielding it. 

Those who would become profi
cient in the use of a knife, particularly a 
combat knife, would do well to spend 
the necessary time and energy training 
themselves, developing the judgment 
and reflexes that such a skill requires. 
They would also do well to recall a line 
from the movie "Rambo" : 

' 'The mind is the greatest weapon of 
them all." ~ 

IN REVIEW 
Continued from page 24 

Bren manufacturers' codes and the 
specific components they produced 
are also explained in this chapter. 

Encyclopedic as it is, there are some 
small omissions in Dugelby's exhaus
tive magnum opus. More detailed 
coverage of the 1931 British trials 
would have been interesting and col
lectors would have appreciated an ex
planation of the letter prefix found on 
Enfield production serial numbers. 
Even more important, there is no men
tion of the 7. 92mm-caliber Brens 
manufactured by John Inglis Com
pany, Limited, for the CIA and Bay of 
Pigs caper, that were devoid of all 
markings (including serial numbers 
and manufacturer) except for "7.92 
BREN Mk.I." 

Even so, this remains a hallmark 
work, copiously illustrated and provid-
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ing information found nowhere else. I 
highly recommend this book as an 
essential addition to the library of every 
serious student in the field of military 
small arms. ~ 

CAMBODIA 
Continued from page 77 

squeezed off a burst. Scared hell out of the 
whole camp, but nobody fired back. 

The next afternoon we went back to 
Phnom Penh . I got ready to leave the next 
day . Maybe I could get these people some 
good publicity from home. 

Before he said good-bye , Kpa Doh asked 
me if I would forward a letter to John 
Wayne. While he was doing research for 
" The Green Berets," Wayne lived for two 
weeks with the Pleiku Mike Force which 
Kpa Doh had commanded. He wore the 
Montagnard bracelet Kpa Doh gave him 
until he died . 

Kpa Doh was angling for an assignment 
to the Command and Staff College at Fort 
Leavenworth , Kansas. If he got it he would 
need a dress uniform, and he couldn ' t afford 
one. His letter asked John Wayne for two 
hundred dollars to buy a dress uniform. 

Captain America urged me to stay, said 
we could go out with Cambodian units and 
do some fighting . I said no. In my opinion 
the Cambodians were going to lose , and 
deserved to lose. I'd been shot four times in 
Vietnam; I might risk it again for the Mon
tagnards , but if they didn ' t need me , I sure 
wouldn ' t do it for fun. 

In the end , my plan to publicize the Mon
tagnards failed . I couldn't even sell my 
story to Rolling Stone. When their editor 
read it he realized that , in essence, they had 
financed a mercenary for the Lon Nol gov
ernment , which was not in keeping with 
their editorial policy. 

John Wayne' s secretary wrote me later 
that he had sent Kpa Doh the two hundred 
dollars , but Kpa Doh never made it to Fort 
Leavenworth . 

Rockoff said that Kpa Doh 's unit was one 
of the last to break up when the Khmer 
Rouge took the country. He changed to civ
vies and took his family to the French 
Embassy. They were among the roughly 
200 Cambodians ejected from the embassy 
in the final days, led away for execution by 
the Khmer Rouge. ~ 

BULLETIN BOARD 
Continued from page 22 

Gary Napier, Ken Matthews, Rickey T. 
Keller, Courtney B. Owen, Sherwin 
Greenberg, In response to the G.R. 
Dominicans. 

Afghan Freedom Fighters Fund 
contributors: 

In memory of Maj. Kenneth Johnson, 
killed 14 November 1986 in a 
helicopter accident; Ted Bartlett, David 
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WANTED: 
AUTHORS FOR 

SOF ADVENTURE 
BOOKS 

Action Novels Needed On: 

•Vietnam 
• POWs & MIAs 
• Counterterrorism 
• Special Operations 
• Mercenary Actions 
• Related Action Subjects 

Submitted manuscripts must be 
fiction, must be exciting reading, 
must be 70,000-125,000 words in 
length, must be technically 
accurate, and must project an 
authentic, "you are there" feel. 
Series potential is desirable. All 
submissions receive an initial 
editorial review within 60 days of j~ 
receipt. ~ 

Address queries and submissions ~ 
(including return postage) to: 

Peace Officer's Companion 

SOF ADVENTURE BOOKS 
P.O. Box 693 

Boulder, CO 80306 

Clip it Police Model now available In black (chrome sul
fide). For ... unequaled emergency cutting power, 
serrated or plain edge, one hand open and close. See 
your local dealer. (Dealers 1 (800) 525-7770) 

• Spyderco, Inc. 
Dept. SOF P.O. Box 800 GOLDEN, CO. 80402 

MILITARY 
SPORTS CAP 

Collect all 5 of these beautifully designed, 
3" emblems on our highest-quality, 
custom-made. military-style sports caps. 
You can wear this cotton/twill cap with 
pride, anywhere you go. Utilizing a heavy 
frontal reinforcement, this comfortable cap fits 
all heads. 

ARMY NAVY AIR FORCE MARINES 

QTY ITEM MODEL Name: 

Top Brass 0 Red 0 White 0 Navy Address: 

Anny 0 Red 0 White 0 Navy 
Navy 0 Red 0 While 0 Navy Cily: 

Air Force D Red D White D Navy Stale: Zip: 

Marines 0 Red 0 White 0 Navy D No Scrambled f.ggs 
Total Cap Order @ S8.9.\ = S D Send Information on Group Discounts 

Cal. Res. Only Add 63 Sales Tax = S D Visa D MaslerCard 0 Check 

SI.SO shipping perilem = S Card.No.: 
Total Enclosed = S Exp. Date: 

Mail this order form and your check or money order to: 
MORRIS DESIGNS. P.O. Box 6702, Pt. Loma Station F, San Diego, CA 92106 
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AIRGUN COMBAT 
GAME EQUIPMENT 
We Will Not Be Undersold 

On Paint Pellets 
•Selection Of Marketing Guns 
• Washable Marking Pellets 

( 4 Colors) 
• Complete Game Supplies 
• High Cash Profit/ Low Prices 
• No Franchise or Royalty Fees 
• Bulk Rates 
• Prompt Professional Service 
•All Orders Shipped UPS 

~ ~,ee JUST ARRIVED 0$ 
~e Qo~ ~o<-0 NEW CH IN ESE PELLET RIFLE o1. 

'oc:,. (!-0 Model TS-45 Magnum 
~':0° Order No. TS-45-1 

0~e •Single Pump Side Lever Action •Adult type •300 Yard Range 
~ • .177 Cal. Lead Air Gun Pellet •800 FPS *Break-Open Type, Spring 

Action Air Rifle *Hardwood Stock *Rifled Barrel *Adjustable Sights 
(Front & Back) *All Metal Part Blue 

Extra 

LEAD PELLETS. 

200 Pellets per box 
10 box•• per carton 

Order No. AC-G6263 

Order No. TS-45-1 

$42.95 

1. Rear sight 2. Cyl inder 

3. Safety catch 4. Barrel 

5. Front sight 6. Stock 

7. Pull rod 8. Lock plate 

9. Side-lever 10. Trigger 

PER $9 00 CTN. 
• 2000 PELLETS • 

* '4.00 Postage & Handling Per Air Rifle "$1.50 Postage & Handling Per Carton of Pellets 

MIDWEST SPORT DISTRIBUTORS, INC. 
Lucky Street, Box 129F , Fayette, Mo. 65248 s:.:~~e 

VISA-M.C.-AM EXP. & C.O.D. w~t~t~~1er 
TOLL-FREE (M-F, 8 am - 5 pm) (After 5 & Weekends) 
24-Hours ORDERS ONLY 1-800-248-5128 or 1-800-227-1617 Ext. 601 
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DeWitt and friends; Gary J. Grace; 
Russ Frey; Miss Ramie Lin Douglas; 
Robert D. Holloway; Sherwin 
Greenberg; Brian Nadel. 

THE GREMLINS 
. ARE STILL WITH US .. . 

We usually keep them out of 
Editorial, but we forgot to check over 
in our Production department last 
month and one nailed us good: 
rechambering Colt's .357 Cobra to 
.45 in the T&E on page 79. Sorry 
about that, readers. 

SOUND OFF, 
PART Ill . . . 

We want to hear more from you 
- and from more of you - about 
what you like and don't like 
about SOF, so tell us. This 
month's SOF Wants You! reader 
survey fonn is on page 89. ~ 

SURINAM 
Continued from page 43 

project: blowing a bridge north of Moengo 
to isolate the city from the capital, Para
maribo. To me the problem is not one of 
knowing where I am going but rather of 
knowing how to work. Doing flash shots 
behind the enemy lines is not highly recom
mended. John discusses it with Carl, an 
explosives expert, who figures that I should 
be a_ble to use my flash during the several 
seconds of the dynamiting without attract
ing attention. I equip myself very lightly: 
my Nikon, with a 24mrn and flash, in addi
tion to a flask - only the necessary mini
mum in order to be able to run ·faster. 

At 2000 hours a car deposits us near 
Moengo at the last barrier held by the rebels. 
We are seven in all: an unarmed guide; two 
guerrilleros, one carrying a hunting gun and 
the other an assault gun; Carl with his kilo
grams of plastique; John with an assault gun 
and a dagger; and Radjed, a Dutchman of 
Hindu descent and the Number Two man in 
the guerrilla. After nine kilometers on the 
road we pass within 50 meters of the bar
racks. Suddenly a pack of dogs sets off total 
confusion. Their howling alerts two Brazil
ian Cascavel reconnaissance APCs emerg
ing from the camp, whose powerful head
lights sweep over our sector. After an hour 
of hide-and-seek, Carl suggests that we 
abandon the operation. The trouble is, the 
soldiers have certainly thought of cutting off 
our return route. There remains but one 
possibility: Crossing the river to go see 
whether or not the army has thought of 
protecting the other side. 

In the village we get a pirogue, which 
makes it possible for us to cross to the other 
side. In the distance , armored vehicles keep 
hunting for us. As for us, everything now 
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moves very fast. John and a man who have 
gone off to scout return stupified. There is 
no one to protect the bridge! Carl snickers, 
"All those guys are shitting in their pants 
they ' re so scared! " And we speed toward 
the objective. Quickly , Carl places three 
kilograms on one side, three on the other. 
As soon as the fuse is unwound and lighted 
we are off on the double. 

There is a fantastic explosion. The bridge 
is down and Brunswijk's men have scored 
another point. 

When we return to the pirogue the 
armored vehicles have approached the bank 
and are firing blindly. A difficult hour on 
the river , then things grow a bit calmer on 
the branch of the river protected by the 
jungle. We come close to the road south of 
the city. But the tanks are there, forcing us 
to make a detour of over three hours via the 
jungle. After a halt in a bauxite mine oper
ated by an American company, we finally 
locate a car to take us back to our base camp, 
arriving at 0600. It seems that the Dutch 
radio has already announced the destruction 
of the bridge following the ' ' action of a very 
important commando .... " 

We go out the next day to destroy one of 
the APCs stationed at Moengo. John and 
Carl have noticed that the commander of the 
tank has fallen into the habit of driving up to 
the same spot, where the guerrilleros have 
blocked the road to Albina by felling huge 
trees , to fire its 90mm cannon at guerri//ero 
positions farther down the road. The plan is 
to bury one of the dynamite-packed fire 
extinguishers under the spot where the APC 
stops to fire . I go to the one side of the road, 
about 20 meters away , to take the photos. 
The guerrilleros with the detonator are on 
the other side of the road. 

Time passes slowly with no activity on 
the road , but finally two APCs emerge and 
move up to the Jogs , exactly where the 
charge is buried. I prepare myself and get 
ready forthe explosion. Nothing . The APCs 
begin to fire their cannon and the 12. 7mm 
heavy machine guns also open up. Nothing. 
Finally , I realize something is wrong . I 
carefully and slowly crawl back toward the 
protection of the jungle, then move back 
toward the guerri//ero positions. There I 
learn that the guerri//eros with the detonator 
got tired of waiting in the sun for the APC 
and went back. John and Carl are furious. I 
want to kill them. 

John and Carl teU me my experience is 
not unique. Earlier, when there were three 
mercenaries, they had taken a group of 80 
guerri//eros out to ambush the road near 
Albina. A truck followed by a tank came out 
and when the guerri//eros saw the tank, they 
ran off. John and Carl were furious and 
opened up on the truck , killing the driver, 
then one by one 39 of the 40 men in the 
truck . The tank stopped way down the road 
and fired on them, but it was driven off 
when the third mercenary , Charles , moved 
through the jungle and got close enough to 
kill the commander. John and Carl left one 
alive deliberately. They kicked him in the 
ass and told him to go back to Albina and tell 
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Equal To Any Challenge 
We're proud to introduce a different kind of 
crossbow: One that's sturdy and accurate, 
yet light and comfortable. 

Presenting Crisbow's new line of state of 
the art crossbows. For the avid hunter, we 

recommend the RF Model, carefully hand
crafted from solid African lmbuia wood, and 

complete with a Sisley-type recoil pad. 

Our Quadro/Cheetah Model was designed 
with survival in mind. Made with rugged 
lightweight materials, it can easily be 
assembled or disassembled. The 
high-tech steel prod is made to 
last a lifetime. The Quadro is 
a precision instrument with 
adjustable grips and butt. 

The Quadro is the ultimate 
compound crossbow with 
dual prods for unparalleled 
accuracy and arrow speed. The single-prod 
Cheetah version still delivers over 260 Flis arrow speed. 
As a special offer both models come with a 4x32 patented 
range finder telescope at no additional cost. 

For quality and value, go no further than Crisbow. 
Will you meet the challenge? 

© 1987 G&R Associates, Inc. 

RF Model 
$285 

Quadro Model $320 
Cheetah Model $265 

(Available in black 
· or camouflage) 

Add $6.00 for shipping and handling. 
Visa or MasterCard welcome. 

400 

To order, or for more mformat1on, call or write to: G&R Associates 
315 E Eisenhower Pky., Swte 300, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104 1-800-533-3330 

A /JttkJt, 
_/t_Me--&-te-ltt-..... ~·· 

TOLL FREE (0~~~~S) 
1-800-626-5166 
CUSTOMER SERVICE & INFO. ~ 
301 -833-1540 ~ 

UZI OWNERS! 
IDF Khaki canvas 5 clip UZI ammo pouch 

IDF Khaki canvas 3 clip UZI ammo pouch 

IDF current issue Kelvar ballistic 

$14.95 
{$2.00 S&Hl 

$9.95 
{$2.00 S&H) 

combat helmet state-of-the-art $119.95 {$5.95 S&HJ 
Limited sizes first come first served l 

IDF f irst line combat harness UZI pouches 
Desi i::ined for combat soldiers; infantry, 
paratroopers, f ield artillery, etc . 

$97.50 
{$3.50 S&HI 

FALCON OPTICAL GUNSIGHT 
IOF medics harness $97.50 ($3.50 S&HI 
Combat harness unit medical corps type 

12 GA. SHOTGUN OWNERS 
Silent shell ' s {l ike a B.B. Gun) 
Shoots 2 % " projectile 
Lethal range 900 yards 
$9.95 ea . A must for collectors 
Get 'em before B.A. T.F. outlaws them! 

Bearcat® 50 XL Police Scanner 
Economical , crystalles, 10 channel, 
hand held police-fire scanner, fully 
programmable, uses " AA'batteries . 

We carry a complete line of Uniden 
Bearcat and Regency scanners and 
2 way radios. 

$124.95 ($4.50 S&HI 
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Gen. U.S. Army Flack Vest 
Used, but in good shape! 
Sm, Med, Lg only. 
$69.95 {$3.95 S&HI 

The Falcon is the quickest on target 
gunsight ever made. It is made to Mil-Specs 
by the worlds formost manufacturers of 
weapon system for tanks and aircraft. 
Because of its unique H.U .D. , you shoot 
w ith both eyes open! Fits M -16, AR-15, and 
other rifl es w /W eaver Base Systems. 

A LITTLE TO THE RIGHT 
P 0. BOX 603 
REISTERSTOWN, MD 21136 

TOLL I CUSTOMER 
FREE SERVICE 

1-800-626-5166 301-833-1540 

$2.50 S&H outside U.S.A. 
Credit Card orders must have 
Acct. #, Exp. Date, and 
Telephone #. 

- U.S. CURRENCY ONLY
MD. Residents Add 5% Tax. 

Complete Catalog $2.00 

the other soldiers what happened. 
John and Carl said Charles dropped out of 

the war not long after the road ambush . 
They were having tea one day and Charles 
wanted a second cup. The tea boy was not 
there so he went to the cook shed to get the 
water himself. Lifting the lid he found the 
head of a pro-government prisoner, who 
had been executed, boiling away in the tea 
water. He left in disgust the next day. The 
Brits take their tea seriously. 

The guerrilleros take their voodoo as 
seriously. Before every operation they bring 
in a voodoo man who throws a stone in the 
air, dances around and then decides whether 
it ' s a good day to fight or not; usually it ' s 
not. One soldier tells me his voodoo charms 
make him invisible. He says if he ever en
counters a tank on the road he'll just step 
aside and they won't see him. The govern
ment soldiers are the same. 

The government soldiers are also savage. 
The day following the failed APC ambush , 
we go into three nearby villages where two 
helicopters had landed some 60 men the 
previous night. All of the residents from the 
three villages were rounded up and killed , 
except for two children who managed to get 
away into the jungle . They tell us the killers 
were "white men ." Probably they were 
some of the 200 Libyan musicians Muam
mar Khadaffi has stationed in the Libyan 
Cultural Center in Paramaribo. John and 
Carl promise me that when they take Para
maribo they'll hang the musicians by their 
balls , and do it in the sun so I'll have a good 
light for my camera. 

A few days later the mercenaries decide to 
leave for a little rest in French Guiana. The 
guerrilla diet has freed them of ten kilograms 
during the five weeks they spent in Surinam 
and they want to make certain that their Lon
don bank accounts have received deposits. 
John and Carl decide to go directly via Albina, 
a two-hour walk, making it possible for them 
to avoid a detour by the isle of Langabbtje. 

The sector is infested with soldiers , their 
nerves raw. The Brits have forgotten their 
passports on the island and risk problems 
with the French authorities. Who cares? The 
heroes are weary ... . 

Around 1800 Brunswijk accompanies us 
to the last barrier on the road . The arrival of 
an armored vehicle sends us back into the 
jungle. We have to walk for four hours 
through forests and swamps . Several times 
we meet with patrols , and when we finally 
arrive at an abandoned village on the bank 
we hear the voices of the soldiers who have 
been assigned to keep watch over the river. 
With a pirogue we slip across to the French 
side. 

The next day John and Carl's adventure 
comes to a sudden end. The PAF (Air and 
Border Police) check our car. The two Eng
lishmen have no papers. They are expelled 
to Paris the following day , 18 November. 

Ronny Brunswijk's guerrilla has just lost 
two of its most effective fighters. The Robin 
Hood of Surinam will have to begin follow
ing the want ads if he is to find other merce
naries.~ 
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POW/MIAs 
Continued from page 47 

the formation of a " Douglas MacArthur 
Brigade" to rescue prisoners in Southeast 
Asia. Lindstrom, who earlier had been in
volved with the 1968 "Remember the Pueb
lo Committee, '' said his brigade was com
posed of' 'ex-marines and European merce
naries," and numbered 125 men. Decrying 
what he saw as the U.S. government's lack 
of interest in rescuing prisoners, Lindstrom 
said his brigade would act ifthe government 
didn ' t. His comments , predictably , drew 
widespread media attention. 

In July 1972 , speaking from Stockholm , 
Sweden, Lindstrom told reporters that a 
group from his brigade had launched a " re
lease operation" the previous week . " The 
team is operating as an experimental force 
in enemy-held territory in Southeast Asia 
since July 3rd ," he said, " in an attempt to 
release American POWs from communist 
prison camps. I cannot say when the team 
will return . ' ' He declined to name the coun
try involved , or to give any speci fics about 
the mission or the men involved. 

Johannes Duynesveld, "The Dutchman." 
While searching for Stone and Flynn, 
Duynesveld was killed when VC patrol he 
accompanied was ambushed by South 
Vietnamese troops. Photo: AP/Wide World 

Pressed by reporters , Lindstrom did say 
that four " reconnaissance teams" from the 
brigade had made excursions into North 
Vietnam earlier in the year, and that "all 
had returned intact." Each of the four teams 
was reportedly composed of four men , all 
heavily armed. 

While it all made good copy, there wasn ' t 
any substance to Lindstrom ' s story . Despite 
his consistent claims that he had access to 
important prisoner information from what 
he called " highly placed military men," 
one investigative reporter who looked into 
the matter at length concluded the brigade 
was " hype , nothing but hype." 

When it became apparent that the com
munists had not released all of the American 
POW s in 1973 , efforts were renewed in the 
private sector to mount additional rescue 
attempts. They proved to be no more suc
cessful than earlier efforts . 
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Retired Air Force Colonel Albert Shinkle 
was next on the scene. A highly decorated 
officer who spent much of his career in 
intelligence , Shinkle began collecting in
formation on Americans held by the Pathet 
Lao and NY A while he was stationed in 
Thailand . 

According to Shinkle, a government
sponsored 1972 heliborne operation into a 
known Pathet Lao prison camp was unsuc
cessful beCause of CIA interference. When the 
"clandestine collection team" entered the 
camp they found it empty , the American 
POWs having been moved the previous day. 

Shinkle later testified before a panel of 
congressmen that, prior to leav ing Thailand 
in 1973 for retirement from active duty , he 
decided to make a last , personal rescue 
effort. " I knew . . . at the worst I could do 
no less than the U.S. government," he said , 
" because our official agencies had not re
covered one U.S. POW from the Pathet 
Lao . They still have not done so to this very 
day (1976)." 

Shinkle's first move was to recruit Lao
tians he believed were reliable and trustwor
thy. Once his team was selected , they were 
briefed on the mission and began to method
ically analyze the situation. They concen
trated on identi fy ing Pathet Lao officials 
who would have knowledge of the existence 
and location of U.S . POWs. Shinkle claims 
his agents were successful in identifying 
and targeting a specific Pathet Lao com
mander, who told them he not only knew 
about American POWs, but in fac t was him
self holding "several tens" (30 to 50 per
sonnel) . 

According to Shinkle , he kept the com
mander, U.S. Military Advisory Group , 
Thailand, full y appraised of hi s rescue 
plans, and was given the go-ahead , being 
told unofficially that he "would receive any 
required backing by the U.S. Department of 
Defense." 

That didn ' t prove to be the case , howev
er, at least according to Shinkle ' s version of 
the story . He said that when the CIA re
ceived word of what he was doing, he re
ceived a personal vis it from a mysterious 
stranger from the United States , who told 
him in no uncertain terms that " we know" 
and " don 't like what you are doing; it is 
counter to U.S . policy and, if you don ' t 
stop, you're going to be in a lot of trouble ." 

Shinkle said he was not deterred by the 
threats, but shortly afterward the North 
Vietnamese launched their final offensive 
against South Vietnam and , on 11 May 
1975 , the Pathet Lao , with NVA backing, 
came to power in Laos. Shinkle's Laotian 
network immediately broke contac t and 
went underground . Some of his agents, 
however , later managed to escape to Thai
land and, eventually , to the United States. 

From · 1975 to 1981 a number of small
scale rescue attempts were mounted, pri
marily by MIA activists and MIA next of 
kin. All that the participants succeeded in 
doing was getting fleeced for thousands of 
dollars by slick Thai con artists , who fre
quently masqueraded as members of the 
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Style :r Ouanhty Frame Color Prrce 

Add Postage Handling and Insurance $1.00 per pair 
Total 

Credil card orders may call Toll Free 1·800-258-8855. 
Georgia residenls call 1-404-422-0938. 

Visa or Master Charge : 

Name 

Address 

City State 

Exp Date 

Ztp 

FREE case with each pair. 
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Shoots 68 Cal. Paint Ball 

Overall Length 123/4" 

Barrel 63/4" 

Velocity 280 fps 
(may vary on the climate) 

Ten Ball Magazine 
Rapid Fire Pump Action 

Brass Upper and 
Lower Barrel and Caps 
Finish in Black Oxidized 

Comes with Pistol Grip and 
Rifle Stock 

Guaranteed 
lowest 
price 

on 
paint 

pellets! 

WAR GAMES AIR GUN SUPPLY 
3876 Midhurst Lake - Mississauga, Ontario L4Z 1C7 - (416) 848-4844 

Dealers and Distributors Inquiries Welcome 

Free with each 
Blowgun 

100 Bead Darts 
& 

25 Cone Heads 

You get combined: 
2' Blowgun 

3W Blowgun 
4'12' Blowgun 
6' Blowgun 

Don't be fooled by ------ ---
other's low prices. All for $24.98 
This is the finest plus 125 free darts 

Blowgun on the market plus carrying tube 

The NEW 4-in-1 Yaqua 6' Take-Down Blowgun combined. Through 
modern engineering comes the first blowgun of its kind! Super Speed! 
Low Friction! Dart flies out of chamber as never before. Great for hunters, 
backpackers, hikers or any sportsman. Astound friends! Has range up to 
200 ft. Can pierce V." wood. NOT A TOY, dart is spring steel. Clever kit 
lets you adjust dart for large game or small. Kiiis varmits. Caliber is .40. 
Safety mouthpiece is rubber of patented design. Material is camouflaged 
aluminum. Comes in its own carrying tube. Complete with 125 dart kit. 
$24.98 plus $2.00 postage & handling . Buy 3 guns, get 500 darts FREE. 
Order by mail from: (PROHIBITED IN CALIFORNIA) 

Midwest Sport Distributors, Inc. 
Lucky St., Box 129F, Fayette, Mo. 65248 

FR~~t~9~~age VISA, M. C., AM. EXP.8 C.O.D. 
withorcfer TOLL FREE 24 HRS.· ORDERS ONL y 

1·800·248·5128or 1·800·227·1617 ext. 601 
Dealers bu 12 units for only tt6S lus posta e 
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"Lao resistance. " 
In one 1980-81 escapade , Bo Gritz and 

Ann Mills Griffiths, a prominent National 
League of Families official , joined forces to 
train individuals in Florida for a POW res
cue attempt. The mission ended when Gritz 
called in the media to publicize their efforts. 
Weeks later, however, Griffiths was still 
insisting the mission was "definitely on . " 

Bo Gritz, former Special Forces officer 
and bona fide war hero, came into promi
nence once again in 1982-83. Gritz's plan to 
rescue prisoners had all the makings of a 
great adventure novel. It featured a number 
of decorated Vietnam vets, a mysterious 
individual known as ' 'Dr. Death, '' a beauti
ful blonde, clandestine meetings in exotic 
settings, large sums of money and sophisti
cated "spook" equipment. Depending on 
whom you listen to, Gritz's mission also 
had the backing of the CIA, the State De
partment, or both. Gritz and his team in
tended to penetrate a vast cave complex near 
Sepone (Tchepone), which they believed 
housed more than a hundred U.S. prisoners . 

In the end, the mission accomplished 
nothing. Gritz and his companions were 
jailed by the Thais , fined, then declared 
persona non grata and expelled from the 
country . Nor were any ofGritz's allegations 
ever substantiated. The POW bones he gave 
to authorities turned out to be a combination 
of Asian skeletal remains and chicken 
bones . Gritz had also announced at one 
point that he had rolls of film that positively 
showed American prisoners in Laos, but 
later lamely explained to investigators that 
none of the photos came out as they were 
shot at the " wrong light setting. " 

Periodic reports continue to surface that 
Gritz is putting together another POW res
cue force , and he has reportedly been sight
ed in Hong Kong and Bangkok. He is 
known to keep in contact with various MIA 
groups. 

Another abortive rescue attempt took 
place in May 1983, when three self
professed "American soldiers of fortune" 
crossed the Mekong River into Laos in an 
attempt to find and extract U.S . POWs . 

According to Thai police authorities in 
Nakhon Phanom, the three crossed the river 
on 24 May and were believed to be the lead 
element of a seven-man team that had flown 
into Bangkok a week earlier. Thai author
ities identified the men as Peter Titno , 
Charles Kerr and Jim Dunhill. Despite 
rumors, it was not known ifthe men had any 
connection with Gritz. 

The three men allegedly spent a month 
inside Laos, and when they crossed back to 
Thailand on 7 July they were met by a car on 
the Thai side of the border and driven away. 
Thai police later admitted confiscating 
some radio equipment from the three , but 
refused to provide any details. The men 
returned to Bangkok and reportedly re
joined their companions, and all seven left 
the country in the middle of July. It is not 
known if they were affiliated with known 

Continued on page 122 
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ATTENTION RETAILERS -

SOF NEEDS YOO! 
With each year of publishing our 
readership has grown. And, 
despite one of the best 
distributing networks around, 
guys like Dave are telling us that 
they're having difficulty finding 
SOF each month. 

That's where you come in. We're 
looking for people like you -
smaller retail outlets - that would 
be interested in carrying 10-15 
copies of SOF each month. 

If you think you're what we're 
looking for we want to hear from 
you. To receive details of our 
Direct Dealer Program please 
write to us at: 

~ 
SOF DEALER PROGRAM 

P.O. Box 693 
Boulder, CO 80306 

Or, if you prefer, call us between 
9:00 A.M.. and 4:00 P .M.. 
(mountain time) at 
303-449-3750. 

Don't delay - contact us today 
and become a member of the SOF 
Dealer Program Team. 



'JttPI' EXCITING 
1987 CATALOG 

PERSONAL PROTECTION 
& SECURITY PRODUCTS 

Including: 
• Laser Gunsights 
• Counter Surveillance 
• "Bug" Detectors 
• Privacy Assurance Devices 
• Telephone Scramblers 
• Surveillance Equipment 
•Body Armor 
•Tactical Equipment 
• Tear Gas & Smoke 
• Concealable Weapons 
• Home/Business Security 
• Emergency Medical 
• Disaster Preparedness 
• Night Vision 

SEND S3 FOR OUR LA TEST 
CATALOG HOT OFF THE PRESS! 
($5 discount coupon included with atalog) 

-

Executive 
Protection 
Products, Inc. 
1834 First St., Ste. 3 
Napa, CA 94559 

For Visa/MC call (707) 253-7142 

l»ltl\t\C:'f ? 
Avoid BIG BROTHER. 
Best techniques for creating 

COMPLETE PRIVACY! 
• Avoid Surveillance, Eavesdropping 
• Become " Invisible'! to Investigators 
• Stop Generating Financial Records 
• Communications Privacy .. Phone, Mail 
• How to Stay Out of Government Files 
• Begin Eliminating Negative Records 
• How to Create Helpful New Records 
• Generating Quick Cash Income 
• Hiding Your Assets • Privacy Afloat 
• Banking Alternatives • "Low Profile" 
• Privacy from Taxes • Nomadic Living 
• Multiple Addresses 
• Hideouts, Deep Cover 
• How to "Disappear" 
ALL THE PRIVACY YOU 

WANT - and MORE! 
Don't wait! Order TODAY!! 

ONLY $18.95 
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LOYAL• INTELLIGENT• COMPANION FOR YOUR 
FAMILY'S SECURITY WHILE YOU 'RE AWAY. 

EVEN TEMPERAMENT ideal for the family and kids. 

DO NOT CONFUSE the TIMBERSHEPHERD™ with the 
•;, wolf V2 shepherd mix, poorly bred, unpredic table and 
unsuitable as a stable home companion or working dog. 

THE TtMBERSHEPHERD™ is 37.5% TIMBERWOLFI 
GERMAN IMPORT SHEPHERD, 4th generation hybrid, 
taki ng 7 years to produce from North American Gray 
Timberwolves and the Finest German Import Shepherds. 

LONGER LIFE SPAN I KEENER SENSES over the Ger· 
man Shepherd, Rottwieler, or Doberman Pincher. 

OUR TRAINING RESOURCES are extensive, employi ng 
latest techniques and standards currently In use by the 
U. S. Dept. of Defense Mi litary Working Dog Program. 
FULL HEALTH, TEMPERAMENT, HIP GUARANTEES. 
--SHIPPING AVAILABLE WORLDWIDE. --

LRRP SECURITY SERVICES, INC. 
Box 1620 M-OC, Alken, S.C. 29801 (803) 649-5936 (24-hour) 
- SEND $3.00 U.S. FUNDS FOR BROCHURE-

TIMBERSHEPHERDTM 
As featured in SWAT Magazine, Nov. '83, 

Survival Guide Magazine, Aug. '84, 
American Survival Guide Magazine, Feb. '87. 

"THE ULTIMATE K-9" 
• HOME & FAMILY PROTECTION 
• POLICE PATROL 
•SCOUTING & TRACKING 
• EXPLOSIVE DETECTION 
All trainers Dept. of pefense Certified. 

Pups & professional training available. 

FULL HEAL TH, TEMPERAMENT, & 
HIP GUARANTEES 

SHIPPING AVAILABLE WORLDWIDE 
" Bred solely by" .. . 

LRRP SECURITY SERVICES, INC. 
Box 1620 M-6C, Alken, S.C. 29801 (803) 649-5936 (24-hour) 

- SEND $3.00 U.S. FUNDS FOR BROCHURE -

ARCl--1IGHT 
MILITARY EQUIPMENT 

(315) 798-1106 
Call - We ShitJ C.0.0. 

BDUs 
Woodhmcl ....... s23so 
Black ................ s25so 
Desert ............... s25so 
Tigcrstripc ..... s25so 

Current Issue 
Brnnd :'.\:cw 

Sm, :\led, Lg, XL 

Pants 
or 

Jackets 

Offer 
Good nntil 
Aua. 1. '87. 

l11cludc 
S.1.50 
Post:igc 

ARCLIGHT 
2310 Porbtl Rel. 
Uticn, NY 13501 

C:ttafog 
S2.00 

BULLETPROOF 
VEST 

Will stop the .357 Magnum , 9mm and 00 
Buck . Meets and exceeds "Threat Level 
II-A" tested in accordance with the NILECJ
STD-0101.01. Weighs 23/4 lbs. Fits easily 
under T-shirt. 

Front & Back Protector .... $150.00 ppd. 
Detachable Side Panels ...... $27 .50 ppd. 

Officially tested by the U.S. Government 
Edgewood Arsenal at the Aberdeen Prov
ing Grounds under the U.S. Department 
of Justice Standards. State height, chest 
and waist measurements. 

MATTHEWS POLICE SUPPLY CO. 
(a division of David Mat thews , Inc.) 

P.O . Box 1754 
Matthews, N.C. 28105 
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NIGHT VISION SIGHT 
AN/PVS-3 Hyper-Mini 
FEATURES 
• Range 300 to 400 Meters 
• Automatic brightness control 
• Focus - 4 Ft. to infinity 
• Weight - 3 Lbs . complete 

(smallest of the military scopes) 
• 1 Bmm Image Intensifier 

Excellent Condition 

• Night Vision Sight 
• Dayl ight Filter 
• Combat Eye Guard 
• AR 15/M 16 & M14/M1A 

Adapt. Bracket 
• Manual • Battery 
• Carrying Case 

$1,695.00 (Plus $15.00 UPS) 
Night Vision Equipment Specialists 

Send $3.00 for our illustrated catalog 

EXCALIBUR ENTERPRISES 
P.O. Box 266, Emmaus, PA 18049 

(215) 791-5710 

Intro ducing the "CIA" 
Collectors Edition 

Cloak & Dagger has now made ava ilable to 
you the CIA (Central Intell igence Agency) 
4-color Crest on T-Shirt, Mug, Stein, or Ru bber 

Sta mp. 

-ORDERNOW-
Do Not Delay • Limited Quantities 

T-Shirt 
5-M-L-XL 

Coffee Mug 
18 oz. 

Beer Rubber 
Stein 23oz.$ 1 2 5o Stamp 

Cloak & Dagger Publications 
825-A 25th Street - Ogden. Utah 8440 I 

Telephone Orders Accepted 24--Hours Daily 
Orders Paid with VISA/ Mastercard - Checks · Money 

Orders - COD I Add '2"' Sh ipping & Handling 
24-HOUR ORDER HOILINt: - (SCH) 399-1202 
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RUGGED-~ 
RUCKSACK 

Only S1299! 
This great backpack 
is one of our most 
popular - stu rdy, 
economically priced 
and its superb design 
let's you carry an 
amazi ng amou nt! 
Military inspired, it is 
made entirely of olive 

drab canvas. 3 roomy outer pockets hold can
teens, trai l food, compass, etc. Flap edges are 
bound in OD twill tape, with webbing straps and 
metal buckle closures. Reinforced adjustable 
canvas straps feature shoulder pads for comfort . 
14x17x5". 90 DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE. 
We honor VISA and MASTERCARD. Call Toll Free 
800-334-5474. Write for FREE Catalog! 

PGS Std'Moept. J-67 
P.O. Box 1600, Chapel Hill , NC 27515 

The famous C.l.A. 
''Get out of jail free ' ' card 

An exac t reprint of the C I.A Cover! Opera
t;ons I D card carried by member s of the 
SOG (S tudie s and Observations Group ) 111 

S.E. Asia during the Viet Nam Era 
Do not de tam o r ques tio n him' He 1s 

authori zed to wea r c1 v1llan c loth ing . carry 
unu sual perso nal w eapon s. pa ss into res· 
tr icted areas . requ1 s1t1on equ ipme nt o f a ll 
type s 
00 11 he is killed . do not remove thi s doc ument 
from him ' Et c p ri nted m th ree co lo rs• 

SOLD AS A WAR 
RELIC ONLY! 

Devil 's Brigade 
Box 1625, Dept. A-2 
El Dorado, Ar 71730 

$5.00 
g ua ranteed ' 

80 page cato1og· 
$1. 00 

(Free with order) 

MOVING? 
.. .. 

PLACE LABEL HERE 

M K/MS 

Sired Ap t . No. 

Clly/S l a l cl Zip 

Mail it to: SOLDIER OF FORTUNE Magazine, 
P.O. Box 348, Mt. Morris, IL 61054 

LEGIONNAIRES 
SURVIVAL 
BOOT KNIFE 

ONLY 
s129s 
Add $1.05 H ndl. 

Double edge 440 stainless steel blade. 
Full tang one piece construction. Leath
er sheath with quick release snap and 
metal boo t/belt clip. Money Back 
Guaranteed If Not Fully Satisfied!! 

WESTBURY SALES CO. Dept. BK-6-SF 
373 Maple Avenue, Westbury, New York 11590 

WAR WITH EMPTY HANDS 
Self-Defense Against Aggression 

by Lenox Cram er• 
"Former " Elite 5th U.S. Special 

Forces (MACV-SOG) Group " member 

A startling blend of Oriental Martial Arts that 
defeats any other type of empty hand-to-hand 
combat system known, including knife attacks! 
Intended for " Eli te " Mi litary/Intelligence Groups 
and civi lians, males/females. 8Vzx5Vz, 200 pp, 
73 photos, illustrated , charts , soft cover. 

$14.95 , plus $1.50 shipping. 

Ohio residents add 5Vz% sales tax . 
Money-Back Guaranteed if Not Fully Satisfied! 

Catalog $2.00 (free with order). 
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED' 

ALPHA PUBLICATIONS 
P.O. Box 92-SW, Sharon Center, OH 44274 

Be a DETECTIVE 
AND EARN YOU R BADGE 

• LEARN & 
EARN 
AT HOM E 

• AUD IO/ VISUAL 
PROG RA M S 

Men · Women · learn from the ex pens . Train at home fo r an 
exciti ng part o r full t ime career as a private detective o r 
security consu ltant. Start your own busin ess or work fo r 
othe rs. Step-by·step you wi ll learn how to conduct any 
invesliga t io n , how and where to find !hat first 1ob. and 
much more. Creden tials and employment ass istance. 

The BEST tra ining a1Ja i lable at lhe BEST • 
p1ice. Prove it to yourself by investigaling · 
be lore you 1n11esl. Send NOW 101 full tacts . • 

-- ~ ~ l, :/,,J.1•1.1"'' /'It.I •''" "' '.llt• 

r ·\Gii ----------------, I h i. 1,, 73 GLOBAL SCHOOL OF INVESTIGATION I 
I Box 1915 Hanover. Mass . 02339 
I Rush FR EE lact s Show me how I can learn al home 10 be a P11va1 e I 
I tnves 119a1or No obligahon. No salesman will call I 
I NAME ____________ AGE_ I 
I ADDRESS I 
6 CITY _______ STATE __ ZIP ___ I 
I!! 1Mti@@W1!ffliwlft5 ___ j 
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AWSteel Sleevekmfe 
w orn on the A rm or Leg • Ready When You Need 11 1 

- Personal Defense -
Compreiely handmade m sandblasled stainless ~teel 

or black 1001 steel Triangle blade with knurled handle 
The he;ivy th rowing model comes with a leather c hp 
sheath and instructions 

- Ready for Immedia te Shipment -
7" Arm Model . , ... '6900 

8" Leg Model .... 17900 

Throwing Model .. 18900 

Add 15 " tor postage & insurance 
tCatalogue s3" extra) • C.O D. Orders Shipped Next Day 

PAT CRAWFORD DEPT: SOF 
205·N Center Or • Wes! Memphis. Ark 7230 1•(501)735-4632 

GET LOST 
HOW TO GET LOST AND 
ST ART ALL OVER AGAIN 

by Gary B. Clark 
This book is for all people who are so 

troubled by financial problems that the o nly 
so lu tion seems to be to "get lost" from it all. 
The first half of this book deals with the 
financial problems that might make a person 
want to get lost. The other half provides 
information on how to get lost. Th e reader 
is left with these choices: Deal with the 
problems and overcome them : Get lost on a 
short term basis , then deal with your 
problems; Get lost on a permanent basis and 
start all over again. Other topics covered are: 
How to establish fake identification , a fake 
job history; What you should do if you can't 
pay your debts; How to get money to Get 
Lost with ; Keeping you r c reditors at bay, so 
you can start all over again , and much more. 

In today's plastic world, it is easy to get in 
over your head - if th is happens to you. you 
will need to know How To Gal Lost And Start 
All Over Again. 
1986, 5 'h x 8'h, 138 pp, soft co~er. $10.95 
postpaid. 

Loompanics Unlimited PO Box 1197 
Port Townsend, WA 98368 

Please rush copies of HOW TO GET LOST 
to me at the fol lowing address. I have 
enclosed $10.95 per copy which inc ludes 
shipping and handling. 

Name 

"" Address <O 
LL 

City/State/Z ip 0 
(/) 
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TELL THE WORLD YOU SERVED! 
From $98 

in PRECI OUS metal 

ARMY-NAVY 
AIR FORCE-MARINES 

PRESTIGE RINGS you'll wear with pride. World's 
largest selection of military rings. Over 1000 combi· 
nations. Visa or MasterCard. Money Back Guarantee! 

Send S1 for full color catalog today. 

T-J JEWELRY CO. 
Box Y-6, Apache Junction, AZ 85217 

(successors 10 Royal Military Jewelry) 

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS: 
From time to time, we make our list of 
customers ' names and addresses 
avai lable to carefully screened com
panies to send announcements of their 
products or services. 
If you prefer not to receive such mail
ings, and want your name on our sub
scriber list only, please write us, en
closing your mai ling label. 
Please address your request to: 

SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 
P.O. Box 348 
Mt. Morris, IL 61054 
Attn: Customer Service 

ACCESSORIES 
Send $1.00 for Catalog 

FEATHER INDUSTRIES inc. 
2300 Central Ave., #K, Dept SOF 
Boulder, CO 80301 
303-442-7021 

SUCCESSORS 
TO 

NUMRICH 
ARMS PARTS 

DIVISION 

BRAND NEW CATALOG• BRAND NEW CATALOG 
As Successors to NUMRICH PARTS DIV ISION , 
we are now the World's Larg est Supplier of Gun 

1l~. · . ~W ~~~~:ii~~~w~;~~fn~ 
EDITION the New Updated 

CATALOG Ed 1t1on Cata log -
li sts and prices of 

. the 25D Million Machine Gun. 
Military. Commercial, Antique. Gun Parts we stoc k. 

~~RR.;:~~:~~E~g~ ~~~i~ U.S. send $4 95 

THE GUN PARTS CORPORATION 
BOX SOF-6 WEST HURLEY. NEW YORK 12491 

POWERFUL REPEATER 

AIR PISTOL 
No C02 Cartridges 

Required 

ONLY .. .. 

s249s 
SHOOTS DARTS 

AND 
PELLETS TOO 

FIRES 20 BB'S WITHOUT RELOADING! 
Exciting to handle .. : all the heft and balance of 
a real .45 ! Auth entic "cock and slide" pump 
action. Powerful! Fires .177 Pellets at a muzzle 
velocity of 170 Feet Per Second. Clip holds up 
to 20 BB's. Fires Darts and .177 Pellets also. 
Economical - no C02 cartridges required. A 
thrilling postal for both target and varmit chasing. 
2 Safety Catches. Weighs a hefty 1 lb.·8 oz. Maxi
mum Range 150 Yards. Not sold in N.Y.S. or N.J. 
No. 2270- Marksman Pistol ....... .. .. ........... $24.95 
No. 2099-Box of 400 BB's ................ ...... $ 2.98 
No. 2100- Box of 200 (.177 Call Pellets .... $ 2.98 
No. 2104-Box of 12 Darts ... ............... .. .... $ 4.98 

Send Order To: FOSTER-TRENT, INC. , DEPT. 861-G. 
2345 BOSTON POST RD., LARCHMONT, N.Y. 10538. 
Include $1.90 Postage & Handling. 

SAMURAI SWORD 
(Daito) Item #51. 
Spring Steel Blade 
$34.99 

LEGENDARY 
~~~~~~~~~~-

A RMS, INC. 

Small Samurai (Shoto) 
$29.99 

NINJA TO 
Item #S1 0 
Spring Steel Blade 

~$39~ 

~ 

CHARLEVILLE 
BA VON ET 

$'24~99. u= lbc 
ORDERING INFORMATION 

LEGENDARY ARMS INC. 
P.O. Ho.\ 20238. Crcdcy Square Swcion P.O . 
New York. N. ' '- IOOO l -9992 1 (2121532-005.5 Dept. SOF 
Sono cnoc1<s or money oroers New Vorit res1oon1s aoo 7% Saies Ta~ 
Ca1alogue Sl 00 Sh1001ng ano hanolong add 

I ore er Oto 5 10 .U I 520.Ul Klll .Ol 540.01 ~ liU . 111 SIW.OI 
Tot:ib $ 10 .00 10 $20 to SJO tn S40 tn $/;0 10Sii() or 1ivcr 
1'<M $1.75 52.25 $2.i5 $:1 . i~ S.'i. 00 57 .00 10 % 

:.1ll..'.lcrCard . VISA ACCEPTED S ATISFACT IONGUAAANT£•D 
).lt111m11n1 l'rl'l.!it c ard nrdt"r .~2.5 . 00 . OR YOUR MONEY BACK 
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Fl 
Fl 
Fl 

FREE 
• BOTTLE ROCKETS 
• FIRECRACKERS 
• COLOR CATALOG 

with every purchase 
of fireworks 

Send to: 

NEPTUNE FIREWORKS CO. 
P.O. BOX 398 DEPT. A06 

DAN IA, FL 33004 

1-800-835-5236 
in FL: (305) 920-6770 

Void where prohibited. 

THE HOUND DOG 
Sniff s Out Hidden Transmitters 

Throughlout the world loday corporat1ons . proless1onal 
men. and businessmen are spendmg millrons annually 10 in

sure privacy m theu olf1ces and homes where 1mportan1 plans 
and policy making decisions are discussed and lormulated . 
The .. HOUND DOG"' 1s a wise investment !or anyone who has 
reason to beheve 1hat an eavesdropping device 1s now hidden . 
or may be hidden m the luture. 1n euher home or olltce No 
rad10 1ransm1tter . no maller how wel l 11 may have been hid
den . can escape deteclion by the ·· HOUND DOG .. 

The " HOU ND ooG ·· 1s an advanced cleelromc instrument 
designed tor the sole purpose ol 1oca11ng hidden 1ransm11ters 
An average size olhce or room can be thoroughly searched m 
only a matter ol mmu1es The ·· HOUND DOG .. smlls out any 
transm111ers hidden rn pictures. walls. desks . chairs . etc . 
regardless of lheir operattng frequency 

The ··HOUND ooG ·· is simple to use Single knob ad1ust· 
ment calibrates lhe meter and any 1ransm11ter signal received 
1s rnd1cated by the meter movement By sunply sweeping the 
prooe past walls . chairs . pictures . desks . etc the presence 
of any 1ransm111er will cause a nse m !he meter reading The 
meier reading will con1tnue to nse as the probe approaches 
the 1ransm111er 
We believe you will !ind the "HOU ND ooG ·· outperforms 

mos1 o1her umts selling for several urnes the price This Item 
has been built smce 1962 Each one is backed by a 3-year 
warranty by us 

Meter Calibra te 

~;f~f.~(~~J!~~~~] 
SIZE t.6 x 2.4 x 8.2 INCHES $195 o 00 

USES A COMMON RADIO BATTERY 

Super Powerful 
FM TRANSMITTER 

Many limes more powertul lhan other uansmlters . 
Transmits up to 1A mile lo any FM radio ·Easy lo 
Assemb~ Kil • up " 9V battery (not Ind.) 

' $19.95 
Call 305-725 -1000 or send $195.00 + $5.00 shipping 
for Hound Dog and $19.95 and $1 .00 shipping for 
FM T ransmitte r to LISI Corp. PO Box SF -2052 , 
Melbourne, FL 32902 COD's OK. For a catalog of 
transmitters , YOice scramblers & other specialty items 
enclose $2 .00 to USI Corp. 
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THE 
APPLEGATE
FAIRBAIRN 

THE ONLY 
FIGHTING KNIFE 
EVER DESIGNED 

ON THE BASIS OF 
ACTUAL COMBAT EXPERIENCE. 

A pure fighting knife with custom made, double 
edged blade of 154 cm stainless steel. 

In use by fighting men worldwide, the direct 
successor to the Fairbairn-Sykes command 
knife of World War II lame. 

FREE INFORMATION PACKAGE 

WELLS CREEK KNIFE & GUN WORKS 
32956 STATE HWY. 38•SCOTISBURG. OR 97473 

National Fo rests . In the heart of t rophy elk . de er. mo ose. 
an telope and turkey hun11ng. Blu e ribb on trout streams. 
Guaranteed Access . INSURED TITLE AND WARRANTY 
DEED. Your Inspection Welcomed . FREE Color Brochure 

Video Tapes Available. 

Call Today TOLL FREE: 1-800-252-5263 

Yellowstone Basin Properties 

1119 N. 7t h Ave .. Dept. SF. P.O. Box 3027 
Bo zeman. MT 59772-3027 • (406) 587-5469 

THE WILDERNESS ED E 
SURVIVAL SYSTEM BY TEKNA 

• Unique skeletal monoblock blade/handle design 
allows for a rugged, full size knife that is light to carry. 

• Trap door handle contains a lithium powered 
flashlight that is waterproof lo 300 ft. and has a 10 
year shelf life. 

• Revolutionary exposed blade, quick·draw sheath 
allows instant knife release with its ambidextrous latch. 

• Sheath 's Survival Module contains a precision 
compass, instant fi re starter. reel fi shing system, 
animal snare, and signaling mirror. 

#T6300 WILDERNESS EDGE 
SILVER BLADE ............................... $129.95 

#T6300B WILDERNESS EDGE 
BLACK BLADE ..................... ........ $139.95 

All merchandise guaranteed by Manufacturer. 
Visa/Mas1erCard accep!ed. Orders paid with Money Order or Credi t 
Card sen1 immediately. Personal check orders held 3 weeks. 

Send order lo: Mii CORP. DEPT. A 
P.O. Box 480329 Los Angeles , CA 90048 

213·933-5924. To ll free outside Cal if . 1·800-247-6163 
Please include $3.50 tor shipp ing and handling. 

$11.95 

SECRETS OF MODERN 
KNIFE FIGHTING 
by David Steele 

8'/i"x 11 ;• 149 pages , 180 photos . Knife Fighting history , 
techniques . and strategy to in sure the personal surviva l of 
Law Enlorcemenl , Military , and Civilian who musl: " GO IN 
HARMS WAY ." 

HOW TO GET ANYTHING ON ANYBODY 
State of the art investigalive/surveillance techniques from lhe 
worlds best intelligence organizations. "Possibly the most 
dangerous book ever published;" NBC News states .... $33.00 

HK tr i or ,s6.50 

Heckler & Koch GJ (Selective Fire HK 91) Owners Manual OR 
Heckler & Hock HK33 {Selective Fire HK 93 ) Owners Manual 
• Assembly/ disassembly • All firing modes shown in a slep by slep 
• Operalion/mainlenance/ sequence ol diagrams showing lhe 

tepait funclion of all parts involved 
More than 50 pages with pholos and diagrams. 

11106 MAGNOLIA BLVD .• N. 
181 81 763-0804 

$11.95 
MERCENARY'S 
MANUAL 
VO. II 
written by Terry Edwards 
edited by Robert K. Brown 

Pri ces sutiject 10 change • Catalog S2.00 • Orders paid with money order 
or credit card sent immediately, personal check orders held 4 weeks. 

7) f$APPEAR 
HOW TO DISAPPEAR 

COMPLETELY 
AND NEVER BE FOUND 

by Doug Richmond 

Heavy-du ty disappearing techniques /or 
those with a ··need to know' " T h is book I ells 
you h o w to pu ll o ff a disappearance. and 
h o w to s tay free and never be found . It 
ana lyzes a ll the ways you could be found by 
whoeve r m ight be looking for you - and 
te ll s you how to evade their pu rsu it . I I also 
te ll s how to p lan fo r a disappearance. how to 
arrange for new ident ificalion. how to get a 
job. establishing credit , findi ng a place to 
live. and even how to slage a ··Pseudocide" 
to make you r pursuers th i nk you are dead' 

A lso i nc luded a re cases his to r ies. how to 
avoid leaving a p ap er trail . how lo make it 
appear you have left the country. and much 
more! Everything you need to know about 
How To Disappear Completely And Never 
Be Found is in this amazing new book' 

1986, 5'h x 8 'h , 107 pp, soft cover. $13.00 
postpaid . 

Loompanics Unlimited PO Box 1197 !:; 
Port Townsend, WA 98368 ~ 

Please rush copies of HOW TO Ill 
DISAPPEAR to me at the fallowing address. 
I have enclosed $13.00 µer copy which 
includes shipping and handling. 

Name ............. . ...... . ....... ... .•.. 

Address ..... 

Cily/ Sla l e/ Zip . 
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Continued from page 116 

MIA groups. 
The Sam Neua cave complex in northern 

Laos, which served as a Pathet Lao head
quarters during the war, is frequently men
tioned as a current repository for American 
prisoners who never returned home. In late 
1984 members of one Midwest MIA group 
flew to Thailand to contact Lao resistance 
leaders. They wanted to finance a "recon 
mission" by Meo tribesmen into the Sam 
Neua area, to document the presence of 
American MIAs. Plans were aborted when 
Thai police intervened. 

A bit player in numerous POW/MIA res
cue dramas, including the Gritz mission, is 
Scott Barnes, whom veteran journalist Alan 
Dawson dubbed "my favorite flake." To 
many, that description still fits. Barnes 
changes personas as easily as others change 
socks. He claims to have been a Green Be
ret, Navy SEAL, Army MP, CIA contract 
assassin, etc., and at one time or another has 
contacted virtually every MIA group in the 
country. His tales vary, ranging from POW 
sightings and escapes to CIA bungling of 
rescue attempts. 

Barnes' most recent tale involves his 
being taken to a Khmer Rouge camp deep in 
Cambodia, where he claims to have seen 
crates of weapons and munitions supplied 
by the U.S. Defense Attache's Office in 
Bangkok. Barnes claims the crates had U.S. 
markings on the sides, and insists the United 
States was (and is) supplying the Khmer 
Rouge with clandestine weapons ship
ments. He says he has numerous photos, not 
only depicting the crates, but also illustrat
ing other "illegal" activities he observed 
while a guest in the camp. He has yet to 
produce a single photo. 

Another name that crops up frequently in 
MIA affairs is Jack Bailey, known as '' Aku
na Jack" to his friends. Bailey was a good 
friend of Phoumi Nosavon, former deputy 
premier of Laos who lived in exile in Bang
kok. Upon Phoumi's death, Bailey took up 
with his son, Phoumano. Phoumi's death 
made little difference in the reliability of the 
information supplied to Bailey: Phouma
no' s is every bit as suspect as his late 
father's. 

Bailey presents himself as a committed 
American who sails the Gulf of Thailand in 
his private vessel, fighting off pirates while 
rescuing unfortunate boat people and coin
cidentally picking up loads of MIA data in 
the process. 

The other side of Jack Bailey emerged in 
a recent book by Chuck Patterson entitled 
Heroes Who Fell From Grace. Patterson 
was second in command of the Gritz mis
sion, and Bailey was one of their contacts. 
Patterson calls Bailey a "phoney" who 
"drank too much ... was a loud mouth and 
braggart. He was always making promises 
he couldn't deliver." 

Nevertheless, Bailey's operation takes in 
considerable money. His calendar year 
1985 budget claims total expenses of 
$637,000. However, in looking over the 
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actual budget sheet, a number of discrepan
cies are readily apparent. Bailey claims 
"administrative expenses" of $134,580, 
yet only a paltry $1,200 is earmarked for 
"refugee food and medical" expenses. 

The most recent MIA rescue attempt oc
curred in early December 1985. Five to 
seven Americans, all MIA activists, 
attempted to enter Laos from the Thai bor
der area. They were immediately spotted 
and taken under fire by communist troops, 
and they fled in disarray back across the 
Thai border. Most of the individuals in
volved were believed to be connected to the 
so-called "Rambo Faction" of the National 
League of Families, an MIA splinter group 
whose thinking tends to fall along the lines 
of the movie. At least one of the raid's 
participants was said to have been wounded 
in the foray, but this could not be verified. 

At this writing, there are at least two 
private rescue attempts in the works. One is. 
being orchestrated by the "Private Delta 
Force,'' which operates out of a post office 
box in Vienna, Virginia; the other involves 
Vietnam vets in the Los Angeles area. 

Little is known of the West Coast group. 
MIA insiders say the Private Delta Force is a 
group composed of various elements, in
cluding a number of "crazies," who 
periodically meet and train near Breeze
wood, Pennsylvania. Convicted collabo
rator Bobby Garwood is known to have 
close contact with several members of the 
group. According to one individual who 
spoke on condition of anonymity, Gar
wood's fluency in Vietnamese makes him 
the force's liaison with the large Viet
namese community in northern Virginia. 

The Washington rumor-mill says the Pri
vate Delta Force is poorly equipped and 
lacks any intelligence capability, but is de
termined to launch a rescue attempt, ''if for 
nothing more than to get their names in the 
papers." With regard to the Private Delta 
Force, one well-placed official said that "I 
hope they don't, I really do. If they insist on 
moving forward with this hare-brained 
scheme, they'll only succeed in getting a lot 
of people killed. Laos is not a Hollywood 
lot. The commies play hardball." 

Much of the recruiting work for the PDF 
is done by Michael Van Atta, who runs a 
local electrical contracting firm. Van Atta is 
well-known in MIA circles. He publishes a 
periodic newsletter, The Insider. Van Atta 
is also one of the individuals behind the 
formation of the Private Delta Force. In the 
May/June 1985 issue of his newsletter, he 
offered to "put together, train, and conduct 
a rescue mission'' by raising a private force 
of "battalion size." 

Professional soldiers are openly dubious 
of private rescue attempts. Examining the 
track record of the groups that have tried in 
the past, it's easy to see how they arrive at 
that conclusion. If prisoners are still being 
held in Southeast Asia, it's clear that it's 
going to take more than an alliance of old 
soldiers, good intentions, Thai con men and 
the bank accounts of grieving families to 
bring them home. ~ 
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CLASSIFIED 
- ft( 

CURRENT REQUIREMENTS - All ads MUST be 
received by the 1st, four months prior to issue cover 
date. Ad copy must be typed or written clearly with 
authorizing signature, telephone number and pay
ment. Advertisers offering infonmation packets for a 
fee must send a sample of packet. Cost per insertion 
is S1 per word - S20 minimum. Name, address and 
telephone are to be included in the count. FOR 
EXAMPLE: P.O. Box 693 = 3 words; Boulder, 
Colorado = 2 words; 80306 = 1 word. Abbreviations 
such as A.P., 20mm, U.S., etc., count as one word 
each . Hyphenated words and telephone numbers are 
counted as two words. We reserve the right to 
delete or change any copy which we determine to be 
objectionable. Mail to SOLDIER OF FORTUNE Classi
fied, P.O. Box 693, Boulder, CO 80306. 

READERS OF BOTH DISPLAY AND CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING ARE ADVISED THAT SOLDIER OF 
FORTUNE MAGAZINE DOES NOT VERIFY VALIDI
TY OF EVERY ADVERTISEMENT AND/OR THE 
LEGALITY OF EVERY PRODUCT CONTAINED 
HERBN. SHOULD ANY READER HAVE A PROB
LEM WITH PRODUCTS OR SERVICES OFFERED 
BY AN ADVERTISER, HE- SHOULD SEEK ASSIST
ANCE FROM HIS NEAREST POSTAL INSPECTOR 
AND ALSO CONTACT OUR ADVERTISING DE
PARTMENT. SOLDIER OF FORTUNE DOES NOT 
INTEND FOR ANY PRODUCT OR SERVICE ADVER
TISED TO BE USED IN ANY ILLEGAL MANNER. 

NOTICE TO READERS 
SOLDIER OF FORTUNE Magazine is 
a magazine of national and interna
tional distribution. There may be 
products for which sale, possession 
or interstate transportation may be 
restricted, prohibited or subject to 
special licensing requirements in 
your state. Purchasers should con
sult the local law enforcement au
thorities in their area. 

MILITARY SURPLUS - Gas masks, lillers, military clothing, 
equipment, decorations, manuals. Self-addressed stamped 
39e envelope for catalog. J.R. Sales, Box 4253F, Lancaster, 
CA 93539-4253. ( 116) 

SMOKE PRODUCTS - Grenades, Pots, Bombs at unusually 
low prices. Buy from the source and save. Send SASE and two 
stamps for details. Southwest Smoke Distributors, Box 5414-
SF, Phoenix, AZ. 85010. (116) 

FREE CATALOG! DISCOUNT PRICES! MAE'S, Freeze 
Dried & Storage Foods. TOP BRANDS + VITAMINS. Survival 
Supply Co., Dept #5, 1501 O Keswick Street, Van Nuys, CA 
91405. (818) 902-0386. (116) 

BUMPER STICKER - VIETNAM VETERAN AND DAMN 
PROUD OF IT$ 3/$4 6/$7. Special Sales, Box 741 , Rose
mount, IL 60018. (118) 

LAW BADGES AND PATCHES send $1 for list or $6 for 12 
monthly lists. BPEC, Dept. SF1286, Box 444, Los Alamitos, CA 
90720. (125) 

FIREWORKS: Fun. safe, top quality, lowest prices, catalog 
$1. WESTSHORE FIREWORKS, INC., 6641 E. Dewey SIS, 
Fountain. Ml 49410. (123) 

r··-··-···············-···1 
, Ground Pounder ' ··. . . : , 

Jump soot :~~ " ··wa" J · 
$59.95 

I Sokt to Airoorne Hoops arounCI e~i ·'.. 
• Ehe world since 1967 Construc1ed · · ... ~1~;j : ~~~~~~~ :~~h~~~~a c~~~~t11h ~~ 
1 

Lug '50te 10 1educe the shock of 

1 
paracnu1e 1umps 

I ORDER TOLL FREE 
1·800-247·4541 

1 GA CALL COLLECT 
I 404·689·3455 
• F1ee Catalog 
I •'•'th order or 

1 $2 00 w 1Jhout 
ordel(Refun-

1 dablfl) Wl!h 

I order Catalog 
I 1ea1ures genurne m1ut,1ry supphes 

1 ,,urv1val g,-.ar and m11i!Jry ms1gn1a 

RANGER JOE' S INTERNATIONAL • 
1 MILITARY SUPPLY = • 
~ 1 1 P~. ~o~ ~56!, ;o~•r:_bu_:. ~A• 3~90~ • • • • • • • • • • • ii 
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CAMO DOG COLLARS - Woodland pattern. Made of 1" 
sturdy nylon. Fastener is strong military style. Fits necks 16" to 
25". Send $8.95 to EAGLE Lid, 2051 Opal Dr., Prescott, AZ. 
86301 . (1 17) 

PROJECTILES! 50 cal. machine gun (unfired) $23.50/ 
100 + $3.50, 20m/m $24.50/50 + $7, 20 m/m (fired) cases 
$14.50/50 + $7. Joe Jelinek, 1201F Cottage Grove, Chicago 
Heights, IL 6041 1. 312-758-2183. (1 17) 

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA plaques. Beautiful 
walnut-look plaques with 21n" pewter Great Seal of the Con
federacy done in antiqued silver. 6" x 8" plaque with seal and 
engraving plate $18.50 unengraved, or$19.95 engraved. 5" x 
7" plaque with seal only, no engraving plate $15.50. EAGLE 
LTD, 2051 Opal Dr., Prescott, AZ. 86301 . (117) 

PRIVACY • UNDERGROUND BUSINESS 
NEW IDENTITY • SURVIVAL• DISGUISE 

BLACK MARKET • LEGAL SELF-HELP 
PLUS MANY OTHER CONTROVERSIAL 

SUBJECTS - ALL AT DISCOUNT PRICES 

HUGE 64-PG. DISCOUNT CATALOG-$1 (Ref.) 

CROWN • 878 V Jackman • El Cajon, CA 92020 

GET M.A.D. (Mirror Aiming Device) Reminds the driver be
hind you to dim his lights. Works like a gunsight for your rear 
view mirror. Guaranteed. $12.95 ppd. Action Auto, Box 608, 
Laplace, LA 70069. (116) 

POLICE-COMBAT EQUIPMENT - Discounted! Huge cata
log -$1. CROWN, 878A Jackman, El Cajon, CA 92020. (11 6) 

BADGES. Custom made - your specilications. Huge selec
tion. Giant catalog, $5. (refundable). CROWN, 878AJackman, 
El Cajon, CA 92020. (1 16) 

~COMBAT GLASSES 
( .,.... ~~ • l1!s under gas & scuba mask 
_,I:_,_) ~ • ilccepls prescripl1on lenses 

Frame with 
- Frame only: prescription lenses 

v~· = s2495 s5495 
111"1 ppr! 

1710 S. Hillside 
1-316-684-2362 Wichila. KS 67211 

BOOKS - MANUALS. All Subjects - Publishers. Dis
counted. Huge catalog - $1 . CROWN, 878A Jackman, El 
Cajon, CA 92020. (116) 

LICENSED FEDERAL FIREARMS DEALERS make money! 
Buy wholesale. Sell guns and ammunition to others at retail. 
Order guns for non-licensees on cost-plus basis. FREE: "Start
ing Your Own Gun Business" (packed with information for your 
success!). License guaranteed or refund! $7.95. METRO, Box 
2161-SF, Boulder, CO 80306. (1 16) 

BECOME A LICENSED FIREARMS DEALER! Official forms, 
latest BATF instructions. Wholesale sources. License guaran
teed or refund! $5. MONARCH, Box 65-FS, Golden, CO 
80402. ( 116) 

HECKLER & KOCH 
Complete line of accessories-send Large SASE 
(two stamps) for prices and availability to: 
BUDDY HINTON 
Dept. SOF. 8411 Churchvllle 
Houston. Texas 77080 

Call ONLY after 6pm CST (713) 465-4292 

WAR WITH EMPTY HANDS - Self-Defense Against Aggres
sion, by Lenox Cramer former "5th Special Forces Group 
(MAC-V SOG)" member. A startling blend of Oriental Martial 
Arts that defeats any other type ol hand-to-hand combat sys
tem known! Intended for "Elite" U.S. Military/ Intelligence 
charts. 60 Day Money Back Guarantee. $14.95 plus $1.50 
P&H, Overseas $3, ALPHA Catalog $2. (Dealer inquiries in
vited.) ALPHA PUBLICATIONS, PO Box 92-WS, Sharon Cen
ter, OH 44274 USA. (120) 

ATTENTION PICKUP TRUCK OWNERS! $700 per week 
possible from your own part-time business. Guaranteed! Write 
- Kingston Dept. 15H, Oskaloosa, KS. 66066-9028. (117) 

BUY KNIVES, CUTLERY ITEMS at wholesale. Save up to 
80%, huge selection, satisfaction guaranteed. Fast service, 
catalog $2. FIRST CLASS. SMOKY MOUNTAIN KNIFE 
WORKS, Box 714SOF, Sevierville, TN 37862. (116) 

EXOTIC ELECTRONIC DEVICES. Like James Bonds. Cata
log, $2. Box 51272, Palo Alto, CA 94303-C. (116) 

CADILLACS, MERCEDES, PORSCHE, etc. direct from gov
ernment. Seized in drug raids. Available your area. Save 
$thousands$. 216-453-3000, Ext. A8181 . (11 6) 

NEW BOOK CATALOG every two months - 50-page cata
log describes over 300 titles. Get the books you want on 
weaponry, revenge and dozens of other subjects! Send $1 to: 
PALADIN PRESS, PO Box 1307-MOF, Boulder, CO 80306. 
(303) 443-7250. (118) 

PRIVATE INVESTIGATION home study course. Free in
formation. CENTRAL INVESTIGATION, Box 1894A, Provo, 
UT 84603. (1 16) 

BUTTERFLY KNIVES 
The Folding BALISONG 
knives originated in the 
Philippines - used by their 
fighting forces . Now made into 
fine qual ity hunting knives. 
The blade is of surgical 
steel. The butterfly design 
protects the working 
portion of the kn ife. A 
lever locks the 
handle securely 
in the open or 
closed position. 

Model K98-P 
saso Ea. 

and s150 UPS charges 

l\'ESTBUAY SALES CO .. 
DEPT. P-6-SF 

373 Maple Avenue 
Westbury, New York 11590 

r
"' " "' :T 

BLACK BAG TRICKERY. Fool your friends and enemies. 
Marked trick cards $14.95/deck. Specify Tally-Ho/Bicycle/Bee, 
check or m.o. Catalog of Dirty Tricks. $2 to: MME, PO Box 
1239, Cooper Station, New York, NY 10276. (116) 

EAST GERMAN ID "Ausweis" cards in Russian/German with 
red soviet seal. Unissued, room for photo. Origin unknown. $6. 
D. Ewing, Box 993, Montpelier, VT 05602. (116) 

MILITARY ELECTRONICS: Patrol Seismic Intrusion Device 
("PSID") TRC-3: $42.50 apiece, $147.50/set of four, mint con
dition. CPRC-26 Manpack Radio, compact, transmits-receives 
46-54 MHz FM, with battery box, antenna, crystal: $17.50 
apiece, $32.50/pair. PRC-5 to Backpack Radio, transmits
receives 38-55 MHz FM continuous tuning, with battery box, 
antenna: $34.50 apiece, $67.50/pair. PRC-6/CPRC-26 crys
tals: $5/pair, 5 pairs/$19.50. R-390A Communications Receiv
er, .5-32 MHz all modes: $195 checked, $115 repairable. R-
108 Receiver, 20-28 MHz FM, $27.50 mint. 45 Day Replace
ment Guarantee. Add $4.50/piece shipping (except R-390A: 
shipped collect). Baytronics, Dept. SOF, Box 591 , Sandusky, 
OH 44870. (116) 

MILITARY COLLECTORS 
postpaid. • German War Badges • postpaid. 

Sub - Iron Cross - Wound 
Your choice any one = $8.00 or all 3 = $20.00. All are 
full size, not miniatures. These made from originals. Your 
choice W.W. #1 or #2 (state choice). We have most 
complete stock of W.W. #2 German badges-caps-flags, 
etc. in U.S. U'(~filH!l!lillli34f.11fL1UI! \ 

Postpaid. ( ent free with any order). 
Our 224 page fully illustrated CATALOG $3.00. 

W.W. #2 Lid. Box 2063-F, St. Louis, Mo. 63158 

OFFICIAL BUSH WINGS - Airborne, pilot. Marine recon, 
submariner, detective badge. Plated, outstanding quality. 
$8.95 ea ppd. Write for free brochure. EAGLE, 2051 Opal Dr, 
Prescott, AZ. 86301 . (116) 

M-43 AFRIKA CORPS style hats - first model, high peak -
$18.50 ppd. Khaki, black, OD, sizes S,M,L,XL. Camouflage, 
sizes S,M only. 100% cotton, self-lined. EAGLE LTD, 2051 
Opal Dr., Prescott, AZ. 86301. (602) 778-5656. (11 6) 

CUSTOM EMBROIDERED EMBLEMS - Cloisonne 
enameled pins, your design excellent quality, low prices, free 
booklet. AT. PATCH COMPANY, Dept. 133, Littleton, NH 
03561. (603) 444-3423. (11 6) 

FOR SALE. Genuine United States Armed Forces surplus 
clothing, individual equipment, packs, boots, survival gear, 
lirst-aid packets, etc. Send $1 for our latest catalog to STEVE 
J. PEDERGNANA JR., PO Box 1062, Oak Park, IL 60304. 
(116) 

Survival books . Self defense books -
Knives . Siient arms · Exotic wupons 

-FREE 1urvlv1I tips: Send Sl.00 lo 
DEFENSE CATALOG 

BOX 30309, DEPT. SF 
PHOENIX, AZ 85046 
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NOTICE TO READERS 
SOLDIER OF FORTUNE Magazine is 
a magazine of national and interna
tional distribution. There may be 
products for which sale, possession 
or interstate transportation may be 
restricted, prohibited or subject to 
special licensing requirements in 
your state. Purchasers should con
sult the local law enforcement au
thorities in their area. 

WWII RELICS! Cheaper than Globe, WWII Ltd., Collector's 
Armoury! Flags, daggers, medals, insignia, helmets. Illustrated 
catalog, $5 (refundable). RELICS, Box 682D, Dunedin, FL 
34296. (117) 

NEW LAW ALLOWS DIRECT AMMO SALES. Save $$$. 
Free details. Atlanta Discount Ammo, Dept. M, Box 627, Nor· 
cross, GA 30091. (126) 

308 BALL BULLETS - 500 FOR $20. 308 and 30-06 military 
ball, AP, tracer ammo very reasonable. No FFL needed. C.D. 
Surplus, N.1501 Fiske, Spokane, WA 99207. (117) 

POLICE CAREER GUIDE. New! Lists several Hundred de
partments nationwide. Includes salary, entrance and promo
tional opportunities. Only $17.95, PCID, Dept BLE, Box 1672, 
Eaton Park, FL 33840. (116) 

THE GOOSE FARM - COMPLETE MAIL AND PRIVACY 
SERVICE- Code- Live Life Your Way, PO Box 1213, Mt. 
Pleasant, TX 75455. (120) 

8" 
440 
Blade 

Offering 
My Hollow Handle 

Survival & Combat Knife 
Non-Glare Mat Combat Finish 

Only 
Saw Teeth 
That Work! 
13" overall 
length. 

$225°0 

All stainless steel 
const ruction wilh 
combat sheath . 

~KNIVES 
CU STOM HANDMADE KNI VES 

by Robert Parish 
1922 Spartanburg Hwy. Hendersonville, NC 28739 

Phone (704) 692-3466 
"Send $2.00 for complete catalog." 

KNIVES-COMBAT, MILITARY, BUTTERFLY, SURVIVAL! 
Latest models, low prices! Catalog $2. Athena International, 
PO Box 19058, Dept. SOF, Baltimore, MD 21284. (116) 

ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE! Bugging devices, transmit
ters, phone taps, shotgun microphone, and more! Catalog No. 
2A, $1, refundable with order. CAS ELECTRONICS, 1559-J 
Amar Road, Suite 457, West Covina, CA 91792 (118) 

PRIVATE INVESTIGATORS - TRAINING AVAILABLE. Ex
tension course + resident training + OJT programs. Free 
information. SEARCH INVESTIGATION, PO Box 2045, Provo, 
UT 84603. (118) 

SOUTHERN INTELLIGENCE NEWSLETTER - Intelli
gence/News happenings south of the U.S.A. Long SASE, 3346 
East T.C. Jester, Suite G-23, Houston, TX 77018. (120) 

The Most Powerful 
Slingshot in the world 

We Pa-y '~e us,, 

* More " muzzle" energy than some .22 cal. cartridges. 

* Shoots 184 gr. lead ball (50 cal.) 200 ft. per sec. 

* Om 300 yard range. 

* Kill instantly grouse, duck, squirrel. rabbit , raccoon. 
cat, dog , fo1 , badger, even coyote . 

* Shoots 50 cal. holes clear thru 114" plywood . 
* Up to 50 lb. draw (can you pull it ?). 

Slingshot with 4 extra power bari ds: S2Q !! 

Ex tra power ban ds: SJ !! per set . Amm o: 'B!! per lb. 
Dealer Inquiries 60·Day 

Welcome Money·bock Guarantee 

If/ill Sc11d C.O. D. 702.361·8341 

Run Siricluir 27' E. WH m SprinES Rd. lu Ye1u . lh. nm 
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BOUNTY HUNTING II EXCITING! PROFITIBLE! Be a part of 
the criminal justice system! Prepared by professional bcnds
men. $10. APPREHENSION, INC., PO BOX 5222, NO. LIT
TLE ROCK, AR 72119. (116) 

NEED FOREIGN PASSPORT??? Complete info on getting 
passports and/or travel documents from a total of 9 Western 
Countries! Send $19.95 plus $2.25 for posVhdlg to: 0.A.V., 
INC., PO Box 3036, Gainesville, GA 30503. Money Order or 
Check Only. (118) 

W.W. II COLLECTORS O\ EH 40.000 rnms 

efl, Hats-Badges-Medals of all Nalions. 
U.S. Officer's Cap (new from 
original U.S. maker), tan with 
brown leather vi sor, chin s trap 
and U.S. Eagle pin . Slate s ize S , 
M, or lg. . ..... .. $58.00 

~~y paiylu~~r~\~~e. ~a~~,;~4 fi8~ 
(FREE with order). 

W.W. #2 Ltd., Box 2063·T,St.Louis, M063158 

VIETNAM REMEMBERED! Bumper sticker, carries the 
'THREE SERVICEMEN STATUE. " A portion of each sale 
goes to the V.V.M.F. to maintain the memorial in Washington 
DC. Lei's never forget! $2. Vista Surplus, 2421 E. Bonanza, 
Las Vegas, NV 89101 . (117) 

SURVIVAL, Wiiderness SkJJls, and LRRP training; Guide 
services available. Bold Adventures, USA, Dept. SOF, PO Box 
873, Rome, NY 13440. (117) 

AUSTRALIAN ARMY DIGGER SLOUCH HAT Orig, used, 
excellent condition $50. US. + size. Australian Corps. Badges 
all units, $15. Price includes air mail, all items. Ian. M. Kelcey, 
21431, Williamstown Road, Port Melbcurne, 3207 Victoria, 
AUSTRALIA. (116) 

INVENTIONS, IDEAS, NEW PRODUCTS WANTED! Pre
sentation to industry/national exposition. Call toll free 1-800-
528-6050. Canada, 1-800-528-6060. Ext. 831 . (119) 

CASH-PROTEX-BELT. Unique new money belt. Heavy duty 
nylon construction. Fits comfortably under clothing. Virtually 
undetectable. A must for frequent travelers and others with 
special security needs. Send $19.95 (shipping and handling 
incl.) to INTERAMERICAN ENGINEERING, Box 2013, Sugar
land , TX 77487. Texas res idents add $1 .25 for state sales tax. 
Include waist size. Allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery. (117) 

REGULATION INSIGNIA: All Mil_itary branches and Police. All 
genuine, over 1,000 items: rank, wings, badges, mini-medals, 
NASA patches, military goods, plus much much more. Catalog 
$2. KAUFMAN'S ARMY NAVY GOODS, Dept. A-506, 1660 
Eubank NE, Albuquerque, NM 87112. (120-key) 

MILITARY GOODS CATALOG - Over 70 pages. Camou
flage jackets, pants, caps, berets. Over 1,000 insignias, 
genuine GI. $2. KAUFMAN'S ARMY NAVY GOODS, Dept. 
A-206, 1660 Eubank NE, Albuquerque, NM 87112. (120-key) 

* TRAIN WITH THE BEST * 
*
* New, professional, resident military 

training program available * * • State of the Art Tactics/Weapons 
• SF Trained Instructors • Bi-Lingual 

THE REGIMENT, LTD . I P.O. Box 32 /Fort Miii, SC 29715 
Send SASE lor Brochure 

Send $5.00 lor complete Program ol Instruction 

CAPS, WITH MILITARY INSIGNIAS OF ELITE FIGHTING 
FORCES. Send SASE for illustrated folders. A&D Products, 
Box 286-S027, Belair, MD 21014. (116) 

COMBAT TOUGH! Survive the streets, guaranteed. Totally 
practical self-defense. New books reveal secrets, tell how, free 
details. LIBRA, 486(sf) Molima, San Francisco, CA 94127. 
(116) 

JOBS, CRUISESHIPS, TUGS, SHIPS, RIVERBOATS, OJL
RIGS: Women-Men. Work month-Home month. USA + Over
seas. Information $3. Marine Employment, Box 242, Central, 
IN 47110. (120) 

VERNON'S COLLECTORS' GUIDE TO ORDERS, MEDALS 
& DECORATIONS (with valuations); over 10,000 items; 450 
pages (106 of photos). Sottbcund $24.95, postage $2. Also: 
catalogue of orders, medals & decorations $1, yearly subscrip
tion $6. Sydney B. Vernon, Box 1387SF, N. Baldwin, NY 
11510. (126) 

POLICE QUALITY MARTIAL ART BATONS, Knives and 
Accessories. $1. to RONIN POLICE EQUIPMENT, Box 
1952(R), Jamaica Plain, MA 02130. (117) 

PASSIVE INFRARED SURVEILLANCE SENSOR Monitors 
outdoor perimeters for human intrusions. Completely portable 
(weighs just 6 oz.) $235. For details send S.A.S.E. to MK 
Enterprises, Rt. 1, Bex 23, Grottoes, VA 24441 or call (703) 
249-4605. (117) 

FRENCH LEGION otter distinguish officer rank, medals, hon
our. Information/application $3 cash please. Box: 875 Desjar
dins, Montreal, H5B 1 B9, Canada. (116) 

PRIVACY, CONFIDENTIAL MAIL FORWARDING/RECEIV
ING. Street address/phone, since 1981. Single remail $1 . 
MAILDROP, Box 608039, SF-2-12, Orlando, FL 32860, 305-
295-8281. (126-key) 

FREE INFORMATION: How to make $100/day, buying, sell
ing , scrap gold, silver. Write to: Meredith, Box 11216SF, Reno, 
NV 89510-1216. (117) 

(]~0000aJID0 ·=· 
GI SUPPLY RR.#180X 782 Dept. SOF 

GI ----r--7'7':4, AUGUSTA. N.J. 07822 
ISS~E ,L..r1 i----. . U.S. LARGE COMBAT 

>, ::-~·\\ ,1. FIELD PACK 
-l_-."~lllD _Ill... WSITH1FRA1ME8!LC 2 -ALICE PACll 

~1'.1- '\. 00 
~~ Original and currenl GI issue Long~~n~~!~;i al 

Send $1.00 
For 200 Item Catalog! 

E201-875-3252;D 

Mission Model has a total of 6 oulside pocke1s. 
·o· rings inside the main compartment to shorten 

~t~k ~I"~::~~ ~~a:~~:e~u~;c!1~~ ~~~~~~ 
0.0. Nylon will carry 70 lbs. easy. 

ORDERING INSTRUCTIONS: Money Order, pmonal 
checks or Visa & Master Card gladly accepted. NO 
COO's. All merchandise is 100% guaranteed. Residents 
o1 Alaska , Hawaii and Puer1o Rico add S;t, lor sh l ppin~ . 

" SWAT SECRETS", $3. Allied, Drawer 5070FW, Glendale, 
AZ 85312. (116) 

USA/USSR COMBAT, survival , and weapons manuals cata
log $2. (refundable). Allied, Drawer 5070FT, Glendale, AZ 
85312. (116) 

BULLETPROOFING HOMES, $3. "Homemade bcdy armor" , 
$3. "Bulletproof glass", $3. "Portable Bulletproof devices", $3. 
"Vehicle proof fences, gates", $3. All 5 guides $10. Allied, 
Drawer 5070-FH, Glendale, AZ 85312. (116) 

FILM PRODUCER SEEKS film or videotape of mercenaries, 
third-world rebels, or outlawed political movements for upcom
ing documentary. Contact FIVE "A" CINEMA, Cable Division, 
PO Box 168, Chicago, )L 60660. (312) 427-0895. (116) 

ARE YOU LOST IN PARADISE? Should you be? Complete 
U.S. mailing address and communications center. Prestige, 
confidential. For information: East-West Syndicate, PO Box 
75432, Honolulu, HI 96836, Mention SOF, DISCOUNT. (116) 

MERCENARY HANDBOOK - useful to anyone planning or 
participating in Mercenary operations. $12,95 plus $2.95 SH. 
SRG, 316 California Ave., Ste 206, Reno, NV 89509. (121) 

SPECIAL FORCES VIDEO TAPES. Operational Techniques 
FM31-20. FIVE SEPARATE TAPES. Tape 1: Intelligence & 
Psychological Operations; 2: Infiltration & Planning ; 3: Air Op
erations-Communications; 4: Water Operations
Communications; 5: Demolition-Engineering-Medical Aspects 
of SF Operations. VHS only, $29.95 each plus $2.95 shipping 
& handling. SELF RELIANCE GROUP, 316 California Ave., 
Ste 206, Reno, NV 89509. (116) 

MILITARY/SURVIVAL - Free Bock Listing. 50% discount 
sale. Write: Ken Hale, (SOF), McDonald, OH 44437-0395. 
(116) 

PERSONAL COMPUTER OWNERS CAN EARN $1000 to 
$5000 monthly offering simple services part time. Free list of 
100 services. Write: A.1.M.C.C., PO Box 60369, San Diego, CA 
92106-8369. (116) 

NIGHT VISION/SURVEILLANCE 
SEE IN THE DARK WITH 

ACTIVE INFRARED 
NIGHT VISION BINOCULARS 
High quality, used by military worldwide 

Originally Priced in the Thousands 
Special Close Out 

Refurbished Equipment 
Prices Start at $695 

Also available : night vision pocket scopes, 
rifle scopes , binocular cameras. 

For further information , demonstration and 
delivery contact: 

Mr. Fortune 
212-697-8140 

CCS COMMUNICATION CONTROL INC. 
633 Third Avenue , New York , NY 10017 
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VIETNAM VETS AND COLLECTORS: Send 22-cent stamp 
for our catalog of 'Nam memorabilia, Chi-Com holsters, ARVN/ 
VC/NVA flags, music, propaganda, 60 ditterent 'Nam T-shirts 
and much more to: BHP, Box 56, Dept SKS, Fayetteville, AR 
72702. (116) 

SIGNATURE LOANS - by mail - $1,000 to $10,000. Also 
debt consolidation services - up to $10,000. No co-signers, 
no collateral. No credit checks, details: send SASE to: HENRY 
FINANCIAL SERVICES, 70813tti Ave. S.E., Minneapolis, MN 
55414. (116) 

WOULD YOU INVEST ONLY $9.95 TO IMPROVE YOUR 
LIFE? Successful people use subliminal tapes to help achieve 
their fullest potential. Subliminal tapes are proven to help you 
stop procrasting, be more self-motivated. They can release the 
power you have in your subconscious mind. Introductory otter 
only $9.95 Guaranteed. Plus $4 shipping. Johnson's Int., 107 
6th Street. Bryon, IL 61010. (116) 

HUNGARIAN GOULASH! The original and famous recipe 
from Europe. Send $3 plus SASE to: Jitka S., PO Box 756, 
Newhall, CA 91322. (116) 

OWN THE WORLD'S MOST LOYAL 
TRUSTED AND DEPENDABLE DOG 

niE GERMAN SHEPHER,..,D=:::lll'l"I 

SERVING MAN FOR OVER A CENTURY 
Favored by Military & Law Enforcement 

agencies around the world. 
I impc>rt these fine quality dogs directly 
from West Germany to you, Untrained 

or trained to your specifications. 
PUPPIES AVAILABLE YEAR ROUND 

HEAL TH & HIPS GUARANTEED. 
Rhine Land Shepherds 

461 East 24th St. Hialean Fla 33013 
(305) 823-2040 24 hrs I Brochure $3 

Shipping Available World Wide 

SMOKE GENERATING DEVICES (Candles, bombs, gre
nades)- An essential part of the survivalist's inventory. Excel· 
lent for smoke screens, dispersing crowds, signaling, fire drills, 
etc. Large generating capacities and extremely dense smoke. 
All fresh and fully guaranteed. We pay shipping charges in 
U.S.A. Send $2 (refundable with order) for catalogue of these 
and other important products. Signus, Box 33712-WH, 
Phoenix, AZ. 85067. ( 116) 

HOW TO GET ANYTHING ON ANYBODY - Get the goods 
on anyone with this encyclopedia of advanced investigative 
and surveillance techniques, by Lee Lapin. 81mc11, softcover, 
illus., 244pp. Send $33 ppd to PALADIN PRESS, PO Box 
1307-MFS, Boulder, CO 80306. (116) 

WANTED 10,000 VN VETS for " The Ultimate R&R" In 
Bangkok. Don't miss out on the fun, write now for free details 
to: R&R, Suite No. 6, 36 Soi Lang Suan, Bangkok 10500 
Thailand. (121 ) 
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YOUR OWN RADIO STATION! Detailed construction plans 
for building a 1 O watt broadcast band transmitter only $10. Tom 
Shannon, 1114 Jetterson, Kalamazoo, Ml 49007. (116) 

IS YOUR LIFE WORTH 3 BUCKS? Our new catalog ol 
military, outdoor & survival gear is! Refund on purchase. 
Ground Zero, PO Box 335A, Croton, OH 43018. (118) 

SPECIAL FORCES HANDBOOK: 214 pages reduced to 
pocket size. Cover tactics, demoliti~ns, air operations, 
weapons, first aid, communications, survival and more. A must 
for wilderness operations. $11 .95 ppd. Ground Zero, PO Box 
335A, Croton, OH 43013. (118) 

CANADIAN MILITARY SURPLUS- SSF Airborne Jump
smocks $94.95, Cdn Boonie hat $7.95, Cdn Army Arctic Sleep
ing Bags $64.95, OD Tanker overalls $49.95. Flyer $1. Free 
Beret with order. Easy USA delivery. F.S.E., Box 22216, Bar
rie, Ontario, Canada L4M5R3. (116) 

AMAZING POSTERS: WWII (War Planes, Battleships, 
Tanks, Patriotic Posters, 100's more) Victoriana Headlines, 
Sexy Pin-ups, Hobbies, Dinosaurs, Auto, etc. Catalogs $1. 
Liberty Poster #112F, Box 268559, Chicago, IL 60626-8559. 
(116) 

" SHIT HAPPENS" BUMPERSTICKERS. White on Red. 
Send $2lor1 or$3for2to: ZULU, Box 2213, Ocala, FL32678. 
(116) 

TOP GUN BALL CAPS AUTHENTIC ISSUE - Navy blue 
gold letters $8.50. Send money orders to Ken Miller, PO Box 
15186, Norfolk, VA 23511 . (1 20) 

SEEN ON T.V. The Army's Light Infantry. TC7-1 is their text. 
Its 585 precise, informative pages reveal their combat techni
ques and training. Hard to find original manual. $12.95 ppd. 
WWll-S, 101 DoolittlP AvR Waterville, NY 13480. (117) 

-KIMBERTAL- ~ 
The Most So u ght after Name In 

Doberman Pinschers 
and Rottweilers 

C lwrnp.-slred pups bred for 
superior size, confonn;nlon, 

impcccahle dl~posl1lon. 
FULL HEALTH & T EMPERA MENT 

GUARANTEES 
--SH I PP I NG WORLOW I DE-- ~·~ll~!f<W;j)~~?i 

Ameri can Express. 0 Vlsil --~ 
and :'\f;uaer Charg-e 

KIMBERTAL KENNELS 
RFD1 Kimberton, Penna. 19442 215-933-4982 or 933-3600 

LE MERCENAIRE! Monthly Intelligence newsletter on terror
ism, communist subversion, covert operations. $15 year. $17 
overseas. Sample $2. LE MERCENAIRE, PO Box 507, 
Fredericktown, MO 63645. (129) 

WHO KILLED KENNEDY? Assassination research materials: 
Zapruder lilm, photographs, literature, video cassettes. Cata
log: $3. COLLECTOR'S ARCHIVES, Box 2, Beaconsfield, 
Quebec H9W 5T6. (118) 

FIREWORKS. HIGH QUALITY, fast service. Price list $1 . 
MOUNTAIN STATES NOVEL TY, PO Box 90007, Casper, WY 
82609. ( 11 6-lt) 

MOVING FAST? Keep a permanent address !or as low as $6 a 
month. Not a box number but your own address and suite 
number. Also availabl~hone number, remailing, mail for
warding and more. ALL CONFIDENTIAL. For information en
close a stamp to THE BRANCH OFFICE, 3341 W. Peoria Ave., 
Phoenix, AZ. 85029. (602) 993-7534. (118-11) 

WW It WAR SOUVENIRS! Includes daggers, swords, hel
mets, everything! Illustrated catalog $10 (refundable). DISCO, 
Box 331-X, Cedarburg, WI 53012. (119) 

KILL KADAFFI 
by Robert K. Swisher, Jr. 

Is this book fiction? Or can it really happen? 
Order your copy today. We invite your response after you 
have read it! Send $9.95 (check or money order) to: 

N.L.G. Box 10939 Burbank.CA91510-0939 

DOGTAGS, REGULATION Gt, stainless, 2 imprinted alike, 
neckchain, $10. TYPE information for imprint, up to live lines, 
16 spaces each. Arrowhead Press, Box 799, Sitka, AK 
99835. (116) 

PROFESSIONALS AND OUTDOORSMAN, Burnson's Distri
buting will save you money on all your outdoor equipment 
needs - survival equipment - hunting - camping - tools 
and electronics catalog $2 (refundable) send SASE for free 
flyers to: Burnson's, Box 681, Bemidji, MN 56601. (116) 

LITTLE SAIGON NEWSLETTER. Computerized quarterly. 
Your liaison with Vietnamese community. $20 annually. Little 
Saigon Ltd., Box 5773, Gardengrove, CA 92645. (116) 

SURVIVAL ACTION 1987 Live Free's regional organizers and 
instructors are proud to provide a lull schedule of low cost, high 
quality survival seminars and lield events that address the full 
range of survival and self-reliance subjects. Dates and states 
include Texas 4/3-4/5 Indiana 4/25-4/26, Pennsylvania 519-5/ 
1 o, North Carolina 5/23-5/25 Ohio 6/13-6/14, Pennsylvania 
6/27-6/30, North Carolina 7/25-7/26, New York 7/25-7/26, 
Ohio 8/22-8/23, Indiana 9/12-9/13, Texas 10/16-10/18, Penn
sylvania 11/13-11/15. Events in planning for Florida, Alaska, 
California and Arizona. For complete information on all events 
and many other programs, publications and benefits write: 
LIVE FREE, PO Box 1743, Harvey, IL 60426. (116) 

LATEST MODEL 6 SHOT 

ITALIAN AUTOMATIC TEAR GAS GUN 

(llLY $995 
POSTPAID 

Fires 2 2 cal. tear 
gas or bl ank cnnmo. 
Solid me ta l . 6 shotii clip ~ 
~~~c~i~i: firi ng. i th in- • 

For s e lf- protection, theat re , do1 , 
training , sports. Purchase r mus 1,0 shipment to 
be over 2L Money back quarcmtee. New York Of 

WESTBURY SALES CO. c" ''~'"· 
P.O. Box 434, Dept TA~SF, Westbury, New York 11590 

SILENT FIREPOWER: High performance crossbow catalog 
available. $1 . Martial Arts, Special Weapons & Survival Aids. 
M&M ENTERPRISES, Box 445, Dept. SOF, Island Lake, IL 
60042. (118) 

ARMY SURPLUS AND MORE. Complete line Army surplus, 
gun accessories, knives, police, ninja, and survival supplies. 
Send $1 (refundable) for price list. HUGH WADE'S OAK
SHJRE PLACE, Hiway 51 South, Union City, TN 38261. (901) 
885-6851. (116) 

DOG TAGS, GENUINE GI - Commando black or stainless 
steel. Free brochure. Send stamped envelope. KAUFMAN'S 
ARMY NAVY GOODS. Dept. A-806, 1660 Eubank NE, Albu
querque, NM 871 12. (120-key) 

RAY-BAN SUNGLASSES - 25% ott list prices. Also USAF 
NASA pilot sunglasses. All genuine! Toll-free ordering and 
immediate shipment. Send self-addressed stamped envelope 
for lree brochure. KAUFMAN'S ARMY NAVY GOODS, Dept. 
A-906, 1660 Eubank NE, Albuquerque, NM 87112 (1 20-key) 

CAMOUFLAGE TIES! A must for every well-dressed out
doorsman. Genuine military-issue woodland cloth. Choose: 
pointed end or straight fold ... $9.95 each; 2 for $18.95. Add 
shipping $2-1sttie; 2 ormore$3. KAUFMAN'S ARMY NAVY 
GOODS, Dept. A-306, 1660 Eubank NE, Albuquerque, NM 
87112. (120-key) 

U.S. MILITARY INSIGNIA: 
1940 through Current 
Large Catalog, $2.00 

SAUNDERS 
Box 3133-SF • Naples, FL 33939-3133 

.50 - CAL MACHINE GUN BEL TS. Enhance your fireplace, 
den, place of business with impressive and unique wall display 
of authentic 1943-4 Frankford Arsenal war issue .50 cal. com
plete shells less powder with steel links for continuous belt. 
Excellent condition. Massive 100 rounds nearly 9 ft Jong. 
$53.50 plus $8 shipping; 50 rounds $29.50 plus $5; 25 rds. 
$17.50 plus $4. Also artillery shells etc. Dealers, gift shops, 
museums, fund raisers, warbird groups contact us for quantity 
prices. " JOE JELINEK, 1201 F Cottage Grove, Chicago 
Heights, IL 60411. (312) 758-21 83.'' (1 17) 

MILITARY PATCHES, medals, badges. New updated catalog 
$1 ($2 foreign) . PAUL SINOR, PO Box 12230S, Arlington, VA 
22209. (117) 

JS IT TRUE you can buy jeeps for $44 through the US Govern
ment? Get the facts today! CALL (1-312) 742-1142, Ext. 331-
A. (117) 

· ,,, ' • Your spirit of adventure, danger, and 
j(~ . - - ... self reliance can lead you to an excit-
~ ... ~ ~·~ ing career opportunity. Solve myster-
;.~·.:t~: v. ies, bring criminals to j~stice, protect 
USE .. ~Ii\\'> the innocent. Experts· guide you every 
SECRET step of the way. Men and women 
EQUIPMENT needed to work in challenging situa· 
llrnllluce E11111,m111t. tions, withstanding hardships, 
ti:':'.':f.1!~:0::!~~!i ~make on the spot decisions. 
1tefattn, Loclr:plclr: GHs, Learn the latest investiga-
lll•t-Proot V.at1, lnlrarlll tive techniques using special 
lllM Sea,.,, A1p,111l111 · . 

f:.::t~~~-P1u1 •~. '.a~ ~"{~~ce;;!~t :~:~~:~~ 
used by the F'BI , the CIA, and the Secret Service. Start your 
dwn investigative agency. Save up to 25% and more on all 
equipment. Send for free details. 

Approv.d by Ca/If, D<pt. of Public Instruct. 

r THE ROUSE SCHOOL of Special Detective Training , 
I DEPT. SF706, P.O. Box 25750, Santa Ana, CA 92799 I 
I .:uu. ,.,,. your "Detective" Career Kit-No .. ,...,.n -::.~I 

1~- I 
L~~~-----------;..1 
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NOTICE TO READERS 
SOLDIER OF FORTUNE Magazine is 
a magazine of national and interna
tional distribution. There may be 
products for which sale, possession 
or interstate transportation may be 
restricted, prohibited or subject to 
special licensing requirements in 
your state. Purchasers should con
sult the local law enforcement au
thorit ies in their area. 

MICROTRON Technical Surveillance Equipment. CRYSTAL 
TRANSMITIERS, TRACKERS, RECORDERS, NIGHTVIEW
ERS and COUNTERMEASURES. Restricted Law Enforce
ment Catalogue, $2S (refundable). Surveillance device 
schematics portfolio, $SO. Surveillance tactics manual $2S. 
General catalogue, $2. Send orders: MICROTRON, 42 - 38th 
Street, Wheeling, WV 26003. VISA/MASTERCARD card
holders call: (304) 233-8007. (117) 

ENGINE OVERHAUL KITS: Clevite .77 rod and main bear
ings, piston rings, gaskets. 283-3SO Chevy only $S9.9S. 
Others/quote. Wholesale catalog $2. ENGINE SERVICE 
GROUP, Dept. SOF, Box 130S3, Lansing, Ml 48901. WE SHIP 
COD. CALL (S17) 322-0263. (11 6) 

EMBLEMS, SHIRTS, JACKETS CUSTOM EMBROIDERED, 
any quantity. SOLDIER EMBROIDERY CORPORATION, 
1929 East S2nd Street, Indianapolis, IN 4620S. (317) 2S7-
1424. (11 7-lt) 

ALASKAN FISHING JOBS. BIG MONEY EXCITEMENT. 
Send $3 (refundable) to: JC THOMPSON, 2S08 Fifth Ave. 
#121-S, Seattle, WA 98121. (11 9) 

STUN GUN 4S,OOO VOL TS, with belt clip $4S. GUARAN
TEED! L.E.S. INC., POB 216S, Key Largo, FL 33037. (116) 

RANDALL KNIVES CUSTOM KNIVES. Immediate delivery. 
No waiting! NORDIC KNIVES has about 200 in stock at all 
times. Glossy color photos of the knives are included with our 
list. List prices are $2 for RANDALL; $3 for CUSTOM, or both 
for $4. We are Honorary members of the Knifemaker's Guild 
and a major dealer for RANDALL MADE KNIVES. Address: 
NORDIC KNIVES. 1634-C4 Copenhagen Drive, Solvang, CA 
93463. (80S) 688-3612. (117-lt) 

YOU CAN NOW BUY AMMO DIRECT-TOP QUALITY, 
SELECTION! New .223 Ball: $SS/400 Rd. Combatpak. 
SS109: $14S/400 Rd. Combatpak .. 22LRSV: $9.SO/SOO Rd. 
Brick. Oklahoma Ammo, PO Box 103S, Bartlesville, OK 7400S. 
(918) 337-0134. Must be 21 to purchase. Please send photo
copy of driver's license with order and add for postage. Send 
SASE for further information. (11 6) 

RHODESIAN CAMOUFLAGE AND MEMORABILIA. 
Guaranteed absolutely genuine. Send $1 for price list, COM
MAND POST, 302S HIGHWAY 31 SOUTH, PELHAM, AL 
3S124. Phone (20S) 663-S678. (116) 

REGIMENmL INSIGNIA & WEAPONRY 

@) 
• SAS • RAF • BlACK WATCH 
• PARA • RM • CAMERONS 
• RSDG • RN • GUARDS etc, 

Import Catalog $1.00 
BRITISH REGALIA IMPORTS 

Department-6 
P.O. Bax 50473 • Nashville, TN 37205 
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SHOCKING BOOKS! 
( ) SUPER-SURVIVAL CATALOG (50+ of Our 
Most Contro1•ersi,1/ Books 011 Survfral, Security. Sur-
1•eill.1nce, Electro11ics, Computers. Energy Cost-Sa V· 

ings. Weapons. Medic,1/. Financfal) ... S2. 

( ) TECHNOLOG Y-SURVIVAL CATALOG (40 + of 
Our Mostl,1• Non. Co11troversi11/ Books on S,11ne Sub-
jects 11s ,1bove). .. ...... .............. S2. 

By John Williams, former Senior Engineer (Lock
heed); NMSU Professor. CBS "60 MINUTES," ABC 
T,1/kshow Stardom. Sold· for educational purposes 
only. Fl?EE CA TA LOGS with purchase. 

CONSUMERTRONICS 
2011 CRESCENT DR. P.O. DRAWER 537 

ALAMOGORDO, NM 88310 

XXLARGE & XXXLARGE CAMOUFLAGE FATIGUES, U.S. 
Issue Woodland, Desert & Tigerstripe Camouflage $32.SO 
each /$6S Suit NEW. A.H.A., Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221. 
Mastercard & VISA Accepted! (116) 

VIETNAM WAR VETERAN PATCH. Uniquely designed by 
vet. S colors, 4" round, $3. Jim Logsdon, S2S Mulberry, Patter
son, CA 9S363. (121) 

RUSSIAN ARMY GEAR. Red Dawn Came Smocks $SO., 
Airborne Sky Blue Beret & Original Insignia $30., KGB Badges 
$1 S., KGB Patches $S., Airborne Patch $S., Complete List .SO¢ 
AH.A., Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221 . (1 16) · 

U-BOAT CAPTAIN'S CAP 
yYh11e top Gold 1n s1gn1a ;rnd \o 1sor hra1d 

Leather r.h1n strap Staie s1ze wanted '589.00 

Kn ight s Cross w1!h i ts 1 T neci' ribbon 
and oak lea! w11 h sword s S 2 1 00 

We pay postage Our 224 page fully illustrated 
catalog S3 00 !FREE wolh orderl 

••l'A~·l:I•ll:•l•I•lrrn;;TW 

Lid., Box 2063 ·f, St . Loui" MO 63158 

· WWII GERMAN MILITARIA: Insignia, flags, medals, uni
forms, daggers, camouflage, books. World's biggest catalog, 
including 2 large posters, $2. KRUPPER, Box 177SF, Syra
cuse, NY 13208. (132) 

VIETNAM COLLECTOR? Veteran? Patches, books, DI pins, 
T-shirts. New: Grenada, Lebanon tributes. Catalog $1 . SAT
CONG, Box 177VF, Syracuse, NY 13208. (127) 

THE INTELLIGENCE LIBRARY -Many unusual, informative 
books on Electronic Surveillance, Weapons, Investigations, 
Unusual Technologies, Documents, etc. Free Brochures: 
MENTOR, Dept. G-2, 13S-S3 Northern Blvd., Flushing, NY 
113S4. (117-lt) 

BRITISH Ml LIT ARIA, Authentic collectibles from the 1800's to 
date, Royal Air Force, Royal Navy, Royal Marines, Parachute 
Regiment, S.A.S., Insignia, Headwear, Badges, Uniforms, 
Medals, Boer War Helmets, etc. Send $3 for catalog, $12 
overseas. BRIT ISH COLLECTIBLES LTD., Dept. A., 
2113 Wilshire Blvd., Santa Monica, CA 90403. (119-lt) 

Electronic Bug $24.95 
l As you can see, the FM·S is small . But 

1t can pick up every whisper in a room 
and transmtt it a block away to your 
FM rad io. Sound quality is excellent! 
I l's easy to use, just snap it on a 9 volt 
battery and hide it. Notice: This device 
is only to be used in con fonnity w ith 
Federal, State, and Local laws! T he 
FM-6 is intended for security use only, 
such as listening for suspicious 
sounds in your garage or R.V. 

GUARANTEE: II you're not completely satisfied with the 
FM -6, just send it back in 30 days for a full refund! 

Fast 
10 

Day 
Delivery 

,- - - - - - -(To aider)- - -- - -
: Send a $24.9S check or moneyorder to 

1 Electronic Pursuits 
1 1269 Broadway 
I Suite 196, Dept. 6C 
I El Cajon, CA 92021 

SPECIAL FORCES CAPS. Black baseball style, adjustable. 
Ranger, 101st, 82nd, USMC Recon, Weapons Instructor, 
Combat Pistol Team, Death From Above, USMC Bulldog in 
Red and Yellow. $6 each plus $1 .SO Postage/Handling. Will 
Duplicate Your Unit Insignia On Cap Of Your Choice-$60 per 
dozen. CUSTOM CAPS, Box 6S4-S, Randallstown, MD 
21133. (1 16) 

GENERAL CUSTER - 1876. Ride with the 7th Cavalry at 
Little Big Horn - Guns Blazing. Cassette also features original 
song "The Fightin' Seventh" by John Wells. Send $10.9S to: 
Dimo, Box 19S9-SC1, Chandler, AZ.8S244-19S9. Money-back 
Guarantee. (116) 

RAPE. Don't let it be the one you love. She can be protected. 
Send $10 for cassette to: Dime, Box 19S9-SR1 , Chandler, AZ. 
8S244-19S9. The gitt she'll never forget. Money-back Guaran
tee. (11 6) 

BUY KNIVES, CUTLERY ITEMS at Wholesale. Save up to 
60%, Huge selection, Satisfaction Guaranteed, Fast Service. 
Send for FREE Catalog. Smoky Mountain Knife Works, Box 
714SO, Sevierville, TN 37862. (121) 

ALPHA TEAM WILDERNESS SURVIVAL SCHOOL -
Learn from professionals skills needed to survive in different 
situations. C/O PO Box 19f, Price, UT 84S01. (117) 

BE A LEADER IN TIME OF CRISIS! Learn how to use 
hypnotism to control pain, instill courage, etc. "Hypnotism for 
the Survivalist" : $10 P.O. Assoc., PO Box 11S, Auburn, CA 
9S604. (11 8) 

KNIVES, WHOLESALE, Volume d iscounts, Top Quality, 
Satisfaction Guaranteed, Dealers Welcome, Catalog $1 , RE
BITSKI & CO., DSF, 2770 Sherry La., Green Bay, WI S4302. 
(116) 

AMERICAN EXPRESSIONISTIC CREATIVE ORIGINAL 
ART. By an American-born artist. $1000, $SOO, $100, $SO 
name title. $20. $10, $S. Postcards $1, SOe, 2S¢. Sase-1 Oe, Se, 
1 ¢. Sase-plain. Bartering negotiable. Starnes, 6 Danemar 
Drive, Middletown, NJ 07748. (11 6) 

PERMANENT MATCH - Pull Match out of case, strike on the 
edge to light. Return to case to extinguish. 1 W'H. Use ordinary 
fluid. $1 . R. Bernhardt, 307 E. 29th St., Baltimore, MD 21218. 
(116) 

FOREST RANGER BADGE 

29.95 

Beautifu l badge struck in high 
rel ief. A perfect addition to 
your insignia collection. 

B-PEC 
Dept. SF287 
P.O. Box 444 

Los Alamitos, CA 90720 

INTERNATIONAL MILITARY SUPPLY, 1987 catalog of 
Camouflage Uniforms & Equipment from around the world 
.SOe l.M.S., Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221 . (11 6) 

FIREWORKS & MODEL ROCKETS LISTS - High power 
model rockets, A-G engines, fl ights 1 mile + . Large selection of 
fireworks, 3min smoke bombs. Many other items, send $S 
(200% refundable w/order) to CDI, 12649-S Dix, Southgate, Ml 
4819S. (117) 

FRENCH FOREIGN LEGION CAMOUFLAGE, Current F-1 
Suit in " LIZARD" Came 4 pocket Jacket & Pants New $68., 
Matching Cap $1S. A.HA, Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221 . 
(11 6) 

OFFSHORE JOBSI Companies now hiring! USA/Overseas! 
$1 S,000-$6S,OOO! Month on/off! Free Information! Offshore, 
Box 4478-10, Biloxi, MS 39S31 . (116-TF) 

Thick, 

High-Grade 
leather 

~~~~is TARGET~ ' ,1 TM 

Add 5% Shi~ping & Ins. In U.S.A. PRICES: DAIGH:~~~~~ iITi'. ~~~:~~ 
- Foreign Add 2Cfl/o - LEATHER BELT CARRIER S7.95 

HOH !HES! BUllWHIPS • A FORMIDABLE SURVIVAl TOOL• 
AR[ NOT TOYS"' NOl CHI AP When Swung Property .. KJNmC ENERGY Makes 

FOii~~~~ M:~~ sg~~~7~~~ lhe ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~=~· Pt'XJ\IE 

'" MASTER WHIPMAU llS 
ac~ al tlw:1~ lm1t1111111' 

• WHIP·HAHOUNG lnstructJOn.S Included 
The HIGHEST QUALITY. TCMJGHEST BUtlWHIPS 

Avallaole - Perlectty BALANCED For ACCURACY. 

CREDIT CARD PHONE ORDERS Call (512) 697·8900 
I Send VISA CATTLE BARON LEATHER CO. 
"'-i;;MC, Check P.O. Box 100724 Dept. SOF-6 __J:.S' , 

\Or M.0 . To SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78201 
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HIGHLY DETAILED 
COLORED BUCKLES 

S8.75 ea. 
(fits 1112" 10 13;4 belts) 

Add Sl.75 Poslage & Ins. 
PA residents add 6% sales tax . 

1 V>'' Sculpted belt, 
an11que brown {genuine leather), 

511.75 each 

Please give wa ist size ---

- - - - - - - , USAF-73BC USMC·71BC 
R.G.R. DISTRIBUTORS 
125 Rock SI .. Hugheslown, PA 18640 USMC~~ 

tenclo;ochure . SORri~r~ l 111 ~ 
Nam~O Day Money Back Guarantee I ~~: lMQJj.f± ffa 
Address I USAF ~,"U.!.:n;:A_~<~ 
Cily 119¥'ffiijtf_; 

SlateOrsenaS200for~~o~ I USN 
(deduc1al>Je w11h 1 SI order I 120 

SOVIET MILITARY SUPERIORITY? Find out! Genuine De
fense Intelligence Agency and Air War College reports: Soviet 
Navy Surface Ship ID Guide, $12.95; Soviet Tank Battallion 
Tactics, $6.95; Soviet Motarized Rifle Company, $7.95; Milil
ary Operations of the Soviet Army, $7.95 ; Background In
formation on USSR, $7.95 WWll-S, 101 Doolittle Ave., Water
ville, NY 13480. (117) 

GUN DEALER KIT! Applications, inslructions, " Guide", 
wholesalers, $4 (refundable) . Allied, Drawer 5070FN, Glen
dale, AZ. 85312. (116) 

50,000 MAPSI Anyplace! Discounted topographies and 
charts, Catalog $3 (refundable). Allied, Drawer 5070FO, Glen
dale, AZ. 85312. (11 6) 

VIETNAM MAPS! 17 maps kit , $7.95. 1: 50,000 patrol 
"Quads" (400) list $2. Allied, Drawer 5070FV, Glendale, AZ. 
85312. (116) 

AGENT ORANGE drops, firebase map FREE for SASE. 
Allied, Drawer 5070-FO, Glendale, AZ. 85312. (11 6) 

BUSHPILOT WINGS 
SS.95 RHODIUM 

CATALOG WITH Pl 'RCHASE 
P.O. Box 20.178 • Dnll:is, TX 75220 

WORLD'S WEIRDEST BOOKS! Mind Control, Magick, and 
more! Send $1 for catalog to AMOK, Dept. B, PO Box 875112, 
Los Angeles. CA 90087. (1 16) 

AUTHENTIC TIGERSTRIPE FATIGUES, as worn in the 
Movie "THE GREEN BERETS" and Eli ie Forces in Vietnam 
$68. Suit, Matching Short Brim Boonie Hal $16. A.H.A., Box 
21606, Denver, CO 80221. MasterCard & VISA Accepted! 
(1 16) 

SMOKED JERKY Beef. Venison, Buffalo. Needs no refrigera
tion. Send $3 for catalog. Samples of each $5 value. John's, 67 
S. Grove, Elgin , IL 60120. 312-741-6374. (118) 

U.S. LC-1 ALICE PACKS, Medium pack with LC-1 Frame 
$65., Large pack with LC-1 Frame $75. A.HA, Box 21606, 
Denv9r, CO 80221 . (116) 

" THE JOY OF REVENGE", Miss Nasty's get even book, 
$4.95. MBC-F7, Box 2264, Peoria, AZ. 85345. (11 7) 

TIGERSTRIPE CAMOUFLAGE BERETS, Worn by Elite 
Forces in Vietnam $1 8 with SEAL Crest $25. A.H.A. , Box 
21606, Denver. CO 80221. (116) 

COMPLETE INSTRUCTIONS 
ON HOW TO OBTAIN COPIES 

OF GOVERNMENT FILES 
UNDER THE 

FREEDOM OF 
INFORMATION ACT 

OF 1978. 
___ SEND $5.00 TO : _ _ _ 

DEWEY HILL ENT. 
11693 SAN VICENTE BLVD., SUITE 128(SF) 

LOS ANGELES, CA 90049 
ALL ORDERS SHIPPED SAME DAY 

VIA FI RST CLASS MAIL PPD 
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MILITARY POLICE: Send $1 for prices on shirts , hats, patch
es, buckles, etc. MEAN STREETS, Dept. SOF, Box 88, Bos
ton, MA 02123. (1 16-11) 

CRIMEFIGHTERS send $2 for Police Catalog. B-PEC, Dept. 
SF1186, Box 444, Los Alamitos, CA 90720. (127) 

OUR INTERNATIONAL OFFICE will receive, forward, and 
remail your correspondence anywhere in the world. Security 
and conlidentiality guaranteed. Free details. THE MANHAT
TAN TRANSFER, Suite No. 6, 36 Soi Lang Suan, BANGKOK 
10500 THAILAND. (122) 

R&R BANGKOK 1987, whether you enjoyed it, or missed out 
on it, Bangkok is still fantastic. We're organizing a group of 400 
VN Vets for 10 days R&R that will definitely pul a smile on your 
face. Complete details write: R&R, Suite No. 6, 36 Soi Lang 
Suan , Bangkok 10500 THAILAND. (116) 

FREE 32-PAGE PRIVACY CATALOG! Low-profile methods. 
Asset protection. Secret hiding places. Cash income opportu
nities. EDEN PRESS, PO Box 8410-SR, Fountain Valley, CA 
92728. (11 6-1-lt) 

FREE MONEY SOLUTIONS CATALOG I Get new credit, jobs, 
degrees. Home businesses. Cash income opportuni ties. 
EDEN PRESS, PO Box 8410-SP, Fountain Valley, CA 92728. 
(11 6-2-lt) 

DIVORCE DIRTY TRICKS. Protect property. Win custody you 
want. Sharpest tactics revealed. 228-page book, $14 .95. 
Guaranteed. EDEN PRESS, PO Box 8410-DD, Fountain Val
ley, CA 92728. (116-3-11) 

U.S. MILITARY CAPS 
These are the same baseball caps sold aboard U.S. Navy warships. They are 
navy blue with seivice gold embroidery · not a patch or silkscreen. These caps 
are full (not mesh back). adjustable (one size fits all) and made in U.S.A. 

···-., . . .. , .. 
. . 

BATTLESHIPS : IOWA. NEW JERSEY. MISSOURI. WISCONSIN. NEW YORK. 
TEXAS. ARIZOIJA. CALIFORNIA, WEST VIRGINIA. MASSACHUSETIS. NORTH 
CAROLINA. ALABAMA. 
AIRCRAFT CARRIERS: MIDWAY. CORAL SEA. fORRESTAL , SARATOGA. 
RANGER , INDEPENDENCE. KITIY HAWK. CONSTELLATION. ENTERPRISE. 
AMERICA. JOHN f. KENNEDY. NIMITZ. EISEllHOWER. CARL VINSON, 
ROOSEVELT. 
RETIRED : This cap is available for U.S. NAVY, U.S. MARINES. U.S. COAST 
GUARD. U.S. AR MY and U.S. AIR FORCE. 
SPECIALTY: NAVY. USMC. USCG. USAF. ARMY, TOP GUN. 
EMBLEM: This cap is embroidered In silver and gold metatr!c thread and 
available for U.S. NAVY (Officer) . U.S. NAVY (C.P.0.), U.S. NAVY (Wings) , U.S 
MARINES. U.S. COAST GUARD, U.S. ARMY and U.S. AIR FORCE. 
CUSTOM: Any other ship, active or decommissioned. not listed above or any 
military unit is availabte as a custom cap. The minimum quantity !or a custom 
cap Is two per ship or unit (both with eggs or both without eggs). Custom caps 
must be ordered in even numbers. Please send the name of the ship or unit 
(sixteen spaces maximum) and the hull number or designation (twelve spaces 
maximum). Emblems are not available on custom caps . 
Caps are 512.00 each or 514.00 with scrambled eggs on visor. Add 52.50 for 
shipping . CA residents add 6%. allow eight weeks for delivery. No CODs. 

SHIP'S CALENDARS: Three 1987 full color W x B'h" calendars. USS I 
NEW JERSEY BB-62. USS MISSOURI BB·63 or USS ENTERPRISE CVN·65. 
$12.00 each plus 52.50 shipping. CA 1esidents add 6%. 

HAMPTON COMPANY, Oepl. B. P.O. Box 3643. TuSlm, CA 92661 

COLD STEEL AND CHRIS REEVE KNIVES. Low Prices. 
Alessi holsters, Golden Rod dehumidifiers, other items. 904-
265-4480. 1-6 p.m., CST, Interstellar, PO Box 728, Lynn 
Haven, FL 32444. (116) 

BULL WHIPS made of quality leather! Reasonably priced! 6 
ft 'Cobra· $6.95. 8 tt. 'Boa' $8.95. Add $1.50 shipping. LEATH
ER SUPPLY OUTLET, Box 1367, St. Albans, WV 25177. (1 16) 

STATE PISTOL LAWS, regulations all states and Federal Gun 
Laws, both $4. Police catalog $2. SCHLESSINGER, PO Box 
882, New York, NY 10150. (116) 

RH ODESIAN/SOUTH AFRICAN War/Hunting books un
obtainable in USA. Write: GALAGO PUBLISHING, PO Box 
404, Alberton 1450 SOUTH AFRICA. Free cata log . (116-R) 

GET FOREIGN PASSPORTS. 21 countries detailed, Legal 
requirements. "Back-door" maneuvers. Free details. EDEN 
PRESS, Box 8410-FP, Fountain Valley, CA 92728. (116-4-lt) 

FIREWORKS, ROCKET SUPPLIES AND RELATED ITEMS. 
Catalog $1. NORSTARR, PO Box 5585, Pocatello, ID 83202. 
(121-11) 

BOOBYTRAP ALARMS, smoke grenades, flares (aeria l
ground), simulators. pyrotechnics. Catalog $2. AZ.TEC, Box 
1888 (Dep't. S), Norcross, GA 30091 . (121) 

BECOME A GUN DEALER! Professionally prepared firearms 
dealer kit includes official forms, covers licensing, purchasing, 
records - every1hing! Lists hundreds of top wholesalers! 
GUARANTEED' $4.95. BUSINESS CONSULTANTS, PO Box 
1232-SOF, Uniontown, PA 15401. (1 16) 

SPIES WANTED FOR THE ORIENT. If you're looking for the 
ultimate in real adventure, steeped in the mystique of the 
crossroads of Asia, then our Espionage Holiday is for you. 1 o 
days and nights, single $3999, couples $4999. FREE DE
TAILS, MTCOL, Suite No. 6, 36 Soi Lang Suan . Bangkok 
10500 THAILAND. (1 16) 

FREE KUNG FU LESSONS. Guaranteed satisfaction . Send 
$1 for postage : McLISA. PO Box 1755, Dept. SF87-F, Honolu
lu, HI 96806. (122-KEY) 

UNUSUAL BOOK OFFER: over 425 action titles! Many hard
to-find books. One of the largest selections found anywhere! 
Most everything our competitors sell plus much, much more! 
Catalog of eye-opening rare titles $2 . ALPHA PUBLICA
TIONS, PO Box 92-SF, Sharon Center, OH 44274 . (118) 

111 **'~ lJ l ~ J ~~ey"· 
MILITARY MEDALS 

Full Size U.S. and Vietnamese Medals. Ribbons. 
Badges, Fine Display Cases. Miniature Medals , 
Personal Service. Display the va luable Medals 
awarded you or your family. Guaranteed! 

o FREE CATALOG! o 

WRITE TODAYTt;"'MEDALS, BOX 16279SF" 
FT HARRISON P.O. INOIANAPOLIS. IN 46216-9998 

ELITE KAMMO: Custom cammo printing and uniform re
productions. Soviet replica smocks in summer/fall patterns 
for aggressors currently available at $135 p.p. and replica 
Soviet Airborne Berets $55 p.p. write to : Elite Kammo, PO Box 
1192, Shreveport , LA 71163-1192. Send $2 for pholo, refund
able when ordered. (116) 

QUALITY KNIVES, LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE New '87 
Models Randall. Ailor, A.G. Russell , Al Mar, Cold Steel, Ger
ber, Kershaw. Lakota, Leatherman, Puma, Victorinox, Blackie 
Collins, Eye Brand, Case, Taylor, Frost. Parker, Pacific, West
ern, Kabar. Browning , BenchMark, Explorer, Buck Customs, 
Moran, Robert Parrish, DMT, Lansky. CATALOG $2. FOS
TER'S BOOKS AND BLADES. PO Box 12819 SOF, Winston
Salem, NC 27117. (118) 

ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE EQUIPMENT Crystal con
trolled transmitters, tracking syslems, recording instruments, 
nightvision optics and countermeasures ... "virtually impossi· 
ble to obtain elsewhere!" Professional 's Catalogue. $20, Re
fundable. General Catalogue, $2. Send orders: Microtron" . 
42-38th Street, Wheeling, WV 26003 (USA). (125) 

~ 
SIZ I 1cu. in . 

Record lelephone conversations in your office or 
hOrne Connects between any casselle or tape 
recorder and you1 1e1epnone •me Starts aulo· 
mat1calty when phone 1s answered Records t>olh 
sides ot conversahon S!ops recorder when 
phone is hung up 

$19 e 9 5 EACH or, "" '"" 

Super Powerful 
FM TRANSMITTER 

Many 1mes more power1ul 1nan 01her transm1t lers 
Transm11s up to v. mile to any FM rad'O ·E.asy to 
AssemOle Krt • up to 91/ oanery (not rnc1 ) 

n-. C::M For catalog al Transm111ers . Voice Scramolers ana 
.......,._ 

11 other spec.any items. enc1c 5e S2 00 to USI COfP 

Call 305·n5- 1000 or send $19 .95 + $1.00 
shipping per item to : USI Corp., PO Box 

SF -2052. Melbourne, F L 32902 COD 's OK. 

GENUINE U.S. MEDALS- CollecUU.S./Foreign Decorations. 
FASCINATING NEW HOBBY. Silver Sta r- $50; Bronze 
Star- $35; Armed Forces Expeditionary- $15; Vielnam Ser
vice-- $15; Vietnam Campaign/Sterling Yearbar- $35; Add 
stamp in trade and $4 postage. Mosl other medals available. 
SASE FOR FREE LIST. MARTIN LEDERMANN, 21 Naples 
Road, Brookline, MA 02146. (617) 731-0000. (117-lt) 

REMAILING: West Germany. $2 includes postage. Confiden
lial forwarding, receiving, holding. Brochure $1 . TWG, Post
fach 151 5, 6460-M Gelnhausen, WEST GERMANY. (118) 

BRITISH/SCOTTISH MILITARIA COLLECTORS REGIMEN
TAL Insignia, Blazer Crests, Ties, Plaques, Tankards, etc., of 
Elite British/Scottish Regiments, SAS, Para, Guards, etc. , and 
RAF. Also Scottish Clan Regalia, weaponry and miniatures. 
Import catalog $2. BRITISH REGALl ... IMPORTS, Dept. 6, PO 
Box 50473, Nashville, TN 37205. (11 8) 

MILITARY HISTORY 
ON VIDEOCASSETTE S 

·~~li;;i.:>- See mili tary hislory as it happened! World 
Wor l lhrough the Folklonch compo19n . The 

' other ~ ide of World Wor II: original Germon 
LI ... ~,/ S: combat newsreels ond features of the great 
bott lei. Rare Allied Army ond Air Force documentaries. Also Korea, Vietnam, 
ond conlemporory Soviet Army. Over 300 titles reproduced from original source 
molcriols. Beto/VHS, also PAL Standard. Reasonable prices, fosl service. Write 
or phone for fr ee illustrated catalog. INTERNATIONAL HISTORIC FILMS, 
Box 29035 , Chicago, Illin o is 60629, Pho ne 312-436-8051-

U.S.A. CAMOUFLAGE UNIFORMS, Military Issue Uniforms 
with Reinforced Seat, Knees & Elbows. Woodland Garno, De
sert Garno, Tigerstripe Garno, Urban Garno or Black & O.D. 
your choice $55 per Suit. A.HA, Box 21606, Denver, CO 
80221 . MasterCard & VISA Accepted! (116) 

ADOLPH HITLER - WWII The Fuehrer's life from 1936 until 
his d&ath. Roll with his panzers as he conquers Europe. Send 
$10.95 for cassette to : Dimo, Box 1959-SH1 , Chandler, AZ. 
85244-1959. Money-back Guarantee. (116) 
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• CAMBODIA - The current war in 
Cambodia is rarely covered by jour
nalists from the East or the West. 
Those who are allowed in-country by 
the Heng Samrin government are 
kept well away from any trouble 
spots. SOF goes for broke and takes 
you deep inside Cambodia for a 
close-up, honest look at this "secret" 
war that has been waged since tt.ie 
Vietnamese invasion of 1978. 

•RANGERS IN HONDURAS -
Accompany U.S. Army Rangers as 
they HALO into Honduras near the 
Nicaraguan border for Operation 
Cabanas 86 - a month of field exer
cises, working and training with Hon
duran troops to make a point of U.S. 
preparedness and commitment to 
the region. 

•ROYAL MARINES STRIKE 
NORTH - Be there as the first 
assault wave of 42 Commando 
storms ashore at Rekkevik Bay on 
the coast of Norway during NATO 
Operation Blue Fox. Whether serving 
in the remaining outposts of empire, 
patrolling Northern Ireland or guard
ing the left flank of NATO, Britain's 
Royal Marine Commandos are as 
good as soldiers get. See what 
makes these "bootnecks" some of 
the Queen's finest. 

• GURKHAS - Are these famed 
tribesmen from the hills of Nepal an 
anachronism whose time has long 
passed? What will be their fate in 
Britain's service when Hong Kong is 
given back to the Chinese in 1997? 
SOF goes to the Far East to find the 
answers to these and other ques
tions surrounding the Gurkhas- the 
world 's most devoted; and feared, 
fighting men. 

•SAN DIEGO BORDER WAR -
U.S. Border Patrol and the San Diego 
Police Department join forces as the 
Border Crime Prevention Unit 
(BCPU) patrols the most dangerous 
police beat in the United States. Their 
job is not to stem the tide of immi
grants heading north from Mexico, 
but to nail the thugs who terrorize 
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illegal aliens as they head for Califor
nia. Join these BCPU officers in their 
20-square-mile DMZ. 

• SOF - Stay on top of military ac
tion around the globe with Soldier of 

Fortune Magazine. The CIA and 
KGB rely on us for intel - so should 
you. If your local newsstand doesn't 
stock SOF, let us know. We'll make 
sure they will. Watch for our July '87 
issue, on sale 9 June. ~ 
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Name 

Knifeco 
P. 0 . Box 5271 

Hialeah Lakes, FL 33014 
Please send me: 

o 1 Survivor Knife @ $24.95 plus $3.00 shipping & handling. 
o 2 Survivor Knives@ $47.95 plus $3.00 shipping & handling. 

,,- Florida Residents add 5% tax. Orders out of USA $8.00 shipping & handling. 
- Specify: o Olive Drab handle and sheath. D Black handle and sheath. 
Charge my o MasterCard o Visa o Am. Express D Check enclosed D Money Order 

Credit Card No. · L......1.___i_-L...JIL..-1.l-.LI _IL........Ll---Ll -;:I :::!:::!=!::::!::::!:~:::!:::;I ~l 
Expiration Date .._I _.__.__.__.__._.....___.__.._I _.l 

Signature ---------------- ------ --- --- --
Phone 

Address - - ------------------------------
City State Zip 

SOF 



Follow the action and adventure ... YOUR SATISFACTION IS GUARANTEED. 
' . ,..,m~m~~,;, 

Send me: D one year (12 issues) of SOF for only $24.95 - I save 30%.* 
D two years (24 issues) for $44.95 - I save 37%.* 

If I'm not satisfied with SOF, I can cancel my subscription at any time and receive a refund for the 
unused balance. 

D Payment enclosed (U.S. Funds only) 

0 MasterCard 0 VISA Exp. Date __ _ 

Card # ______________ _ 

Signature--------------

"Savings based on annual newsstand rate of $36. 

Name 

Address 

City State Zip Code 

BFSFF7 

(Payment must accompany order. Offer good in U.S. only. All other countries add $7.00/year additional postage.) Please allow 6-8 wooks for your 
first copy to be mailed. Offer expires 12131/87. 



Mack Bolan. The Executioner. 
Mack Bolan delivers adventure faster than you can turn pages. 

The Ruspians don't stand a chance. Neither do terrorists. criminals or any one 
else who stands in Bolan·s way If they start it Bolan will flnish it 

So pick up a Bolan. And crash the party 

Cl GOLD EAGLE® 
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